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By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH

T^,-|*K- MAUDLING, the Horae Secretary, is to introduce a Bill in

Parliament this session which, will be the first step towards
making criminals repay their victims. It will enable courts to make

robbers and thieves bankrupt.

Tbeir possessions will be divided among those they

have robbed. In other cases the law will empower courts

to confiscate a part of the offender’s earnings until he

has compensated his victim.

incs this Common Market
e first- cropped up I’ve cone
:©mple»o volte-face on Harold

Wilson.”

The Government is deter-
mined to end a situation in
which a big-time professional
crook can hide his loot, serve
a sentence which is shortened
by remission and parole and
come out of prison to enjoy
the fruits of his crime.

At present courts are power-
less to seize the money of a
tiiier and return it to the loser
unless thev can prove that the
money seized consists of the
actual notes that were stolen.
They can impose a fine but that
goes to the Treasury, not to the
vietira-
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The new measures will be em-
bodied in a Criminal Justice Bill.

It will introduce the concept of
“criminal bankruptcy ” which
was recommended last October
by the Advisory Council on the
Penal System under the chair-
manship of Mr. Kenneth
You riser.

Assizes and Sessions will be
empowered to order monetary
comocnsation to make good
damage and loss of property and
theft of money without limit.

Magistrates will be empowered
to order restitution up to £400.

In cases where victims of
crimes of violence are awarded
damages by the Criminal
Injuries Compensation Board
the offenders may be ordered

by the court to make repayments
to the board.

it is hoped that the new
measures will also hit perpetra-
tors of major fraud. As criminal
bankrupts they will have to

declare every asset they possess
and it is hoped the law will keep
abreast of some of their present
tactics of evasion.

Punishment lags

The new Bill has the strong
support of the Bench, the Law
Society, penal reformers and
the Society of Conservative
Lawyers. A special committee of
the society in a report entitled
“Crisis in Crime and Punish-
ment ’’ to be published
tomorrow, says punishment
lag? behind the needs of justice
because it neglects the interests
and rights of the victim of
crime.

In proposing the law change.
Mr. Maudling realises that
many inadequate petty offenders
will be able .to make no more
than a token pavment in com-
pensation. Many are too unstable
to keep a job or support their
own families.

Prison industries have not
reached a stage at which a
prisoner can expect to earn
enough to pay his upkeep, sup-
port his dependants and pay
back his victim. However, the
Government believes it is

important to establish the
principle of compensation of the
offender.

BERNHARD COOL
TO HIROHITO

By PETER SCHMITT in Amsterdam

APART from a lunch at Soestdijk Place in Amster-
dam yesterday. Emperor Hirohito will have no

contact with members of the Dutch Royal Family dur-
ing his visit to Holland.

MAO COMES BACK INTO THE PICTURE

: • > - a
APPEARING in public for the first time since August 7. Mao Tse-tung, 77, looks

and well as he greets Emperor Hodle Selassie. 79. when the Ethiopian leader
arrived in Peking on Friday for a seven-day State visit. [Report —P. 2-3
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BOMB blast wrecked a Belfast public house last night kill-

ing a woman and injuring at least 11 other people, some
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Yesterday's lurch was
attended by Queen Juliana,
Prince Claus and Princess
Beatrix. Noticeably absent
was Prince Bernhard, the
Queen's husband.

Tiie Prince, who gained the
wings oF an R.A.F. pilot in 1943,
was in Italy yesterday ?.t an
R.A.F. reunion. There were also
ri-pnrts Shat he v;as in a bunting
pjr-y.

The absence of the Prince
c'l-arly showed file cold attitude
which the Dutch Rn-. a I Family
and Government have taken
towards rhe Emperor s visit.

Tfc>' Japanese party are also

unlikely to bo seen off at the
airport todav by a member of
the F.nval Family or a high-rank-
ing Government representative.

Angry crowd
The Emperor had yesterday

Faced hundreds of angry demon-
strators in Amsterdam. He
was there to visit the Artis Zoo.
the Riiksrnuseum and the Japan-
ese-built Okura Hotel.

In one incident a 46-year-old

Dutchman tried to throw himself
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in front of the Emperor’s car.
He was led away by the police
but not detained!

Because of threats that immi-
grants from the Former Dutch
East Tndies would try to kill

Hirohito in revenge for what the
Japanese did to thousands of
Dutch people during tbe war,
sain gent security precautions
were taken.

However, as Emperor Hirohito
arrived at the F.ijksmuseum dem-
onstrators. kept at bay behind
s+ecl barriers, shouted: “Hiro-
hito go home.” When the Em-
peror arrived at the Okura Hotel
demonstrators shouted ** Sieg
Hcil ” and “ Hirohito Nazi.'*

The only humour in an other-
wise chilly visit came when the
Emperor visited the hippopo-
tamus house at Amsterdam Zoo.
Food the Emperor threw into the
enclosure was ignored and one
hippopotamus proceeded to make
love to another. The Emperor
gave an enigmatic smile.
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believed seriously.

Houses in the street

were shattered and
walls fell down.

The explosion happened at
9.17 p.m. in the Durham
Inn, in Durham Street,
Lower Falls, a mixed Pro-
testant and Catholic street.

A few minutes l2 ter a fleet
of ambulances tvas taking
away the injured.

Blown into kitchen
A man aged 59. who lives

opposite, said he was sitting in
his back room when the blast
came in through the front of
the house and turned into the
room he was sitting in.

It blew me out of my chair
two yards into the kitchen,” he
said.

But it was at least half an
hour before the last casualty
was carried away screaming—
despite tbe frantic efforts of
rescuers. As he left police and
troops fought to hold back aji

angry crowd.

The interior of the pub was
scene of massive de-.aslalion.

Tables and seats were in frag-
ment? and beams lav criss-
crossed on the floor.

An Armv spokesman said it

was “a fairlv big bomb.” Troops
had been handicapped by having
to deal -*. : rh 11 elaborate bomb

Senate probes
cancer tests

By DAVID ADAMSON In Washington
rPHE Pentagon research, project, disclosed on Friday,A which involves subjecting terminal cancer patients
to nuclear radiation to test its effects, is now faced
with a Senate investigation.

Senator Edward Kennedy,
Chairman of its Health Sub-
committee, intends to open a
hearing next month in which
the ethical implications of
the project will, be examined.

In a letter to Mr. Melvin
I
Laird. Defence Secretary, he
said he was “shocked and dis-
turbed n

to learn that those sub-
jected to radiation were" not
informed that research For mili-
tary purposes was involved.

"I believe that this project
represents an incredible in-

fringement of individual liberty'

and establishes a dangerous
precedent for the reduction of
human rights in our society.”

121 patients

Tbe radiation research pro-
ject has been carried on for II
rears at the university oF Cin-
cinnati’s College of Medicine
under grants From the Penta-
gon"? Defence Nuclear Agency.

Altogether 111 patients who
Faulkner. Northern

|
could ho longer be helped .by

Prim'* Minister, lact » surgery have received the
‘ ,!

total body ” or “partial body ”

irradiation that troops might be
exoosed to in nuclear warfare.
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noaxes in the centre of
cit> as well as a second explo
sion at a co-operative store in
North-west Belfast

Faulkner's warning
Mr.

Ireland
night warned the Ulster people
of the danger of losing the
support o i British public
opinion.

It could end in the withdraw a:
oF Westminster support in the
figh: again?*, terrorism, he told a
Unionist Association meeting at
Killy Leagh. Co. Down.
He «aid that “ bickering

among ourselves ” and ** irres-
ponsible attitudes” would do
more damage timo “ i-R.A.
bombers and gunmen ecuid ever
do.

“We mu’r face the reality of
the

_

position," be said. “No
British Government could be
expected to give that sort of
wholehearted support indefto-
iieiv. f there was a vast aliena-
tion of public opinion.’’

Wig slip traps man
Mr. Jim Sullivan. 59. a leading

Belfast Republican, was held by
troops at a mad block io the
citv yesterday after bis wig fell l

off. Ee had vanished when I

internment was introduced on
August 3 and bad ance been
sought by police.

A former chairman of the
Belfast Central Citizens’ De-
fence Committee, fanned in the
Roman Catholic Fails Road
area, in 3969. Mr. Sullivan has
denied connections with the
I.R.A. Two other men were also
held at tbe road block.

A Doctor working on the pro-
ject said the patients were not
informed of tie Pentagon’s in-
volvement.. They, were told- the
research would be ’ valuable if

someone was irradiated on the
battlefield.

Critics of the research says it

is more concerned with examin-
ing the results of an atomic
accident than it is with treat-
ment Only in cases of- leukaemia
and Hodgkin’s disease (enlarge-
ment of tbe lymphatic "lands) is

whole or partial radiation- used.

The United Methodist Board
of Christian Social- Concern
meeting in Washington, has
called on Congress and Presi-
dent Nixon to ban research on
tbe lines of that conducted at
Cincinnati. The Government was
reduced to a “barbaric level”
by sponsoring it.

MOSCOW
SUNDAY TELGGfta^

NAMES of the' five Britons expelled from
Moscow and of 13 others refused permis-

sion to re-enter the Soviet TMon were given

yesterday. Those V ia

Russia must leave
within two weeks. /
Four of those expelled are .

diplomats in the Moscow
Embassy and one a business-
mail. They are:

‘

Dr. Philip Hanson, 35, ofBuv
mingham, a first secretary. :

Miss Ann Lewis, 31, of Leeds,
a second secretary. /

!

;

Ma. .Alan Holmes, 31,of
Wrexham, an administrative
attach^."

Lt.-Cdr. Anthony WolsTen-
holme, 32, whose ' father
lives at Hampstead, assist-

ant naval attadie; and .

Mr. VlaOimir Halugen, 27,
representative of - Rank
Xerox.
Of the 13 barred from, return-

ing to Russia. [last—-Back Page],
10 had at some time worked at
the Embassy. Many are :now in
academic jobs in England add
will not.be affected by the order.

Order upsetting / -

Many have already denied
acting against the Soviet Union
and have variously described
the order against them as
irritating and tiresome” and
upsetting.”'-

Dr. Hanson, an .econonast, is

regarded as Britain’s leading
expert on Soviet internal trade.
He was serving at the.Embassy
in Moscow while on a ^year’s

secondment to the .
• foreign

Office.

He is a’ lecturer at Biraring-
ham University’s . . centre for
Soviet and - East . European
studies and department of
industrial economics and busi-
ness studies.

'

f
.

Fluent, Russian . ;>

MISS Aim Watford LeWia, of Leeds,-,

a Second Secretary ,at Hw pyrtinh

Embassy .in MosdOw.' baa;

.

boon expelled from Russia.'

'

Dr. Hanson .speaks- fluent
Russian, and was awarded •*’

degree by Birmingham Univer-
sity for ms work on the book
The Consumer in tire Soviet

Econosiy,” and related abides.

Dr. Hanson! and Miss Lewis
were the last two members. ;©f

the Embassy’s Russian.;
.
Secre-.

lariat which studieS'and analyses
nternal Soviet

.
affairs:- Two

others w«:e expeUed earlier
this year. -

Miss Lewis said- yesterday
she was not aware of. having
done anything against Soviet
security. She enjoyed f Moscow
and had - looked forward to
another year there.

Mr. Holmes said - he was
shocked when he learned

,
of his

Continned on Back Page, CoL 7;

By Our- Statf COTre^mdent

: .-_*Dafer aftno^imeirt^af the
names' off tt'fr four British dfplo-

- mats-add one^businessman to be
expelled -from Bie Soviet Union
in retaliation ior tlre eipuISHjn
of Rusrians from London

.
ended .

two
.
weeks of. tension fot the

200-strohg Bntish -commxiiuQrid
Moscow: : _

-•

It was the'start oFiin'Ehthiare
of worry for those: whohavesto-
plau how to move their farm^es
and complete homes withia 14
days. Some, face a heavy finan-
dal loss through the eipalsions.

Dr. Philip Haasos,—^5. first

secretary, is perhaps the hardest -

hit. A lecturer in economies at
Birmingham University; he' was
seconded - to the Foreign .- Office
for a year. He let hre- Binniiig- •

ham-house and-flew fo-Moscow '.

with his wife, 1 and " eight- -

yearn Id -son. PanL

Editorial Comment—
' _

British experiments
Our Sctexce Correspondent

writes: A number, of, experi-
ments are being conducted in
Britain on the reactions. of tissue
and living cell cultures to radia-
tion. and. under care Fully con

The disclosure has created an
j

trolled laboratory conditions, on
uproar in the medical world. No
one has suggested that the
patients are actually harmed bv
the radiation.

The crititism Is applied to
whether the radiation is in anv
wav- therapeutic and whether it

is right to use patients as guinea-
pigs for military purposes.

e Helpful way *

Dr. Engene Saeuger. the Cin-
cinnati radiologist who heads
the research project believes
that irradiation is a “helpful
way of treating patients”.

All but three of the patients
have been charity cases From
the city's general hospitaL Their
average intelligence is consider-
ably lower than the average for
the population as a whole.

1 small* mammals and insects.

The difficult}- with:' animal
analogies is that tbe conclusions
can seldom be applied with com-
plete confidence to the effect

j
on humans although the results
are frequently used as warnings
or- for example, with the side
effects o£ drugs tested on
animals.

Editorial Comment—P.20

Classified Advertisement index 15
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CYPRUS CARS BACK
The Eire Government is vvjii-

draw ing its eight armoured cars
from Cyprus. It will out them
on duty on tbe Eire-Northern
Ireland border because of delay
in the or eight armoured
car* ordered from France for
the purpe?".

Army find LR.A. secret, and
picture—P.3.

Army ready for Protestant
backlash—PJ21

LATE NEWS

Spectators at

golf final hurt
Sunday Telegraph

.
Reporter

Nearly 100 people narrowly
escaped serious injury when a
temporary 6ft-higb stand col-

lapsed behind the 34th green at
Wentworth. Surrey, during the
final of the Piccadilly world
match play golf championship
yesterday.

Millions of television viewers
watching tbe end of the match,
in which Gary Player beat Jads
Nicklaus 5 and 4.' heard shouts
as the 30ft long temporary stand
collapsed.

Eight people were treated at
Heatherwood Nursing Hospital.
One person bad a broken ankle
and an 86-year-old woman -was
detained with shock.

Golf—P.38

CHOCOLATE BAR
If a horse eats a 2 oz. bar oF

chocolate before a- race it. may
have been doped, according to a
Jockey Club ruling. It may be
disqualified from winning a.'gnld
cup and its owner may

.
be

ordered to hand over £5,500.

Fruit and nut case, .John
Oakaey—¥St

ADVERTISEMENT
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.
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'
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Labour leaders

*

. bathroom force

By STEPHEN CONSTANT,
Communist Affairs Staff

rORLD speculation about the mysterious

goings-on in Communist China yesterday

focused on the possibility that something has

happened to Lin Piao, Mao Tse-tung's heir-

designate.

By PETER HELLIER
in Nicosia

rjpHE Cyprus Government
let it be known through

local papers yesterday

that Archbishop Makarios
“ would have no objection

”

to Gen. Grivas taking over

as Defence Minister pro-

vided they agreed on a com-

mon policy.

This policy must be the one

agreed upon between Athens and
Nicosia—the maintenance of an

independent Cyprus as the basis

for a reconciliation with the

Turkish Cypriots. Since the

former E.O.K.A. leader has re-

portedly been working secretly

in Cyprus for the past month to

re-establish the campaign for

Enosis—Union of Cyprus with

Greece—the Government's oner

is patently unacceptable to him.

Before he left Athens secretly

he sent a message to a summer
congress of Greek Cypriot stu-

dents, urging them to “ take up

the whip and drive out the trai-

tors”. He was referring to the

administration of Archbishop

Makarios. which is creating

thriving and prosperous economy

in the independent republic.

armed groups

Onlv a week ago President

Makarios said in a Nicosia speech

that armed groups were being

formed throughout Cyprus alle-

gedly in the name of Gen. Grivas

and ’on his instructions. The
targets of these croups could

only be tbc opponents of im-

mediate Enosis.

They fall into two categories

—Makarios supporters and the

powerful Communist party, which

has no desire to come under the

heels of the Athens colonels and

become an illegal organisation.

Later, of course, the Turkish

Cypriots would present them-
selves as the main obstacle to

Enosis. Behind them stand the

armed forces of Turkey, which

forced the Greek Government
to withdraw Grivas from bis

post of commander of the Greek

and Greek Cvpriot armed Forces

aFter the crisis oE November.

1967.

Reports that Mao was
seriously ill or even dead
were dispelled by the two-

hour meeting on Friday in

Peking between the Chinese
leader and Emperor Haile

Selassie of Ethiopia, who is

on an official visit

Mao looked fit and “cracked
jokes," said reliable reports
from Peking. There was no
sign of Lin Piao.

Nor bas there been any sign
oF Huang Yunc-sbeng, the
Chinese Chief of Staff, or of Wu
Fa-hsien, head of China’s Air
Force.

Speculation about Lin’s where-
abouts was strengthened by the

fact that while portraits of Mao
were displayed in the streets on
October 1. China’s Natiopal Day,
there was none of Mao in com-
pany with Lin.

Harold wilson spent

his days at Brighton

-

last week cocooned in a

network, of security. The

arrangements made t a e

single special-branch man
attached to Jeremy Thorpe

at Scarborough last nionm

seem positively amateunsn.

There were innumerable

S
olicemen, several with

Q;

S3&
.*

V'jr.

Vmous label tor Mouton Rothschild !968

than three 'times
;
?** *!

Swedish Prune Minster -5

P3
&’Otele replied that unless

die pension was granted,rj*

argues* « wro »“-• would V-i \
the Frix Gooconrt. tion and run me

jg .

-The 1969 vintage, not jet opera from NeW Y°
.

5W! '~'

in bottle, win bear a label .' The Swedish Treasury has

drawn by Juan Miro. therefore wmpronnwj .

will receive tas pension—

Stakkanovite beginning in i960.

Cocteau. The .1968 design is

by Bono, niece of the

Italian painter de Pia and m
private life the wife of

- Andre-Pieyre de Mandi-

it-

JLw

Japanese

shrug off

hostility

Congress delayed

On the day itself newspapers
failed to appear with the tradi-

tional pictures of Mao io the

company of his “ faithful com-
rade in arms" Lin Piao.

The fact that the expected and
long delayed National People’s

Congress has still not met in-

creases the size of the question

mark over Lin. That body was
to give, constitutional endorse-

ment to Mao’s succession by Lin.

The mystery is deepened by

the continued absence of the

Chief oE Staff and the Chief of

the Air Farce. There have been

several recent occasions when
the presence oF at least the

former would have been usual.

Political clash

‘Oh!
' casi

By Our Correspondent in Sydney

The cast of si:-: men and five

women of the Australian pro-

duction of “Oh! Calcutta,

were arrested last night after

the premiere of Kenneth Tynan s

sere revue io Sydney. Thev were
charged with indecent exposure

and ’ offensive behaviour and

freed on hail.

The show had been put on

before an audience of 60 at a

convc-r'.ed cinema in defiance oF

a ben by the New South Wales
Government.

The only certain Fact is that

there has been some kind of

political clash between Army
leaders and the now probably

disgraced Chen Po-ta, former
fifth highest ranking leader and

one of the master minds of Mao s

Cultural Revolution. Army
leaders have denounced him as

a political charlatan.

Po-Ta is identified as one of the
“ extreme. Leftists ” in the leader-

ship. As such he mav be expec-

ted to have opposed Chon En-lai,

the Prime Minister, whose polio*

nf relative moderation is well

known.

By A. E. CULUSOK
in Tokyo

ORE than 40 million

_ __ viewers throughout
Japan watched the recep-

tion of their Emperor and
Empress in London on tele-

vision. Their newspapers
expressed appreciation tor

“a splendid royal

spectacle."

Surprising!?. Japanese tele-

vision, wireless and newspapers
have not reacted to the straight

forward reporting of their

journalists on the Emperors
trip.

Although the absence of Earl

Mountbatten at the Bucking-

ham Palace banquet and the

lellina of the tree, planted by
t'ue Emperor at Kew Gardens
were noted, hardly any com-

ments had been made on these

developments up to last night.

NATIONAL CHARACTER

One Japanese commentator

in the nation's largest daily

noted: “It is a grudge against

abuse of prisoners of war and

loss of colonies as a result or

the war. It may be the national

character of the Britons that

they do not really forget

historv." Japanese people aware

of the. anti-Japanese feeling in

Britain were, surprised at the

warm welcome accorded the

visitor'.

Japanese attempts tn report

thorough Iv but to plav down the
. ... - it. i.;.

LONDON BRIDGE rebuilt in the Mojave Desert to span

a diverted arm of the Colorado River. IVzemen from the

City of London will attend Sir Peter Studd, the Lord

Mayor, when he officially opens the bridge today.

,Qgs> and an.;army of not-

too-well-disguised plain-

clothes men.
Outside Wilson’s hotel

suite was an elaborate

warning device with elec-

tronic equipment. Just
the sort of thing, one

might suppose that would
appeal to Anthony Wedg-
wood Bean.

.

Labour’s Minister of.

Technology was in fact less _ ,

than enchanted. Perhaps.
-p^PLOMAXIC courtesies do Kent ?

S ovon Warden
LI not appear to have been

j _ , rt'*rrn:

disturbed by present Aug10-

y;

-frr?

LONDON BRIDGE

the alarm system was

the latest model.
For every morning a

policeman had to climb

through the bathroom win-

dow of his suite next to

Wilson’s to renew the elec-

tric batteries.

menzjes

IS UP AGAIN
Altruism

F is only with considerable

reluctance that Lord

Shaw cross, now m ms 70tn
ns

By Our Staff Correspondent in Lake Havasu City, Arizona

THIS morning, in the sharp sunlight of the Mojave

Desert, Sir Peter Studd, Lord Mayor of London,

will press a button and, whoosh, a model Saturn V
rocket will cut a ribbon and

vear has added .to
y ’ - —*•- becomingcommitments by - -

chairman of the ailing B.SA.

Russian threxxt
9

open London Bridge.

Things will happen thick

and fast after that in an ex-

travaganza lasting two days,

costing perhaps £200,000 and

somehow combining the in-

genuity of Heath Robinson

with the razzle-dazzle of wait

Disney.

The rocket will release, a five-

storey hot-air balloon which will

ascend bearing an aeronaut

astride a white dove. He will

release 50.000 more multi-

coloured ballons. Above wU be

four rockets taking aenal pic-

tures of the ceremony.

Meanwhile 34 skydivers, 10 of

them holding hands to form

crown, will be motnng earth-

JSrds from 12.500ft. Somewhere

in the background will be me
aircraft working in computerised

unison to write. “Peace to all

mankind " in white smoke.

Helmeted pikemen

Sir Peter and Lady Studd flew

in from San Francisco yesterday

JUMBO TRAMS
By Our Correspondent in Rome

A 95ft. Ions tram capable of

carrvinz

Chou has been the most active

leader in Peking during the

entire period of conFusion. At an
unorecedented meeting with 60

Americans last week he spoke

about Russia's military threat to

China.
“There are one million troops

on our borders— Array. Air

Force, naval units in the coastal

areas, nuclear weapons and

guided missiles. They frae

Russians) have sent 300.000

troops into the People’s Repub-

lic of Mongolia, including

missile units.

"The Mongolian Government
did not behave like the Czechs,

so what Is the purpose? It obvi-

ouslv is against China, to create

a state of tension along our

borders."

332 passengers goes

into service in Milan tomorrow.

It is the 5rst of 44 to be intro-

duced by the municipal trans-

port authority.

U.N. PICKS BRITON
Mr. Johnny Newby, a British

zoologist, is the first volunteer

selected under a new United

Nations programme. Mr.

Newbv, 22, of Market Rasen,

Lines.’, leaves for West Africa

on Friday to make a “ compre-
hensive assessment of floral and
faunal resources."

hostile incidents in Britain and
Europe prnbablv. stern from two
factors: the. vounger generation

in Japan does not remember
the war and is not to great iy

interested in the Emperor and
thc-ir more concerned elders

need time to digest their

thoughts on the matter.

SOME REMORSE
One middle-aged Tokyo

businessman remarked: "a
certain amount of remorse may
set in here when the Emperor
and Empress return from their

European tour.

"Realising the memories of

the dreadful war which our
leader*! started in the early '40s.

it micht have be^n too much to

expect the Emperor to rake upon
his slim shoulders th* res-

ponsib’lities of our act?.”

Perhaps if it had been under-
stood in the Imperial household
that the Emperor ^ and Empress
might face such incidents and
ill-furling during their tour
thev mizht net have srhedv’ed

it in the first place. The
Japanese were surprised and
then nervous when it became
evident trier the memo*-'*** nf

the British and Furltvan
peoples were not a

their own.

DIFFERENT OUTLOOK

with other City of London digni-

taries and 15 pikemenin breast-

plates and helmets. TOey came

as the guests of the b£*Kf
new owner, Mr. Robert McC
loch, an oilman.

Mr. McCulloch, whq bought

the bridge from the Cily of Lon-

don for £1 million, brought it

over stone by stone. He cut a

mile-long arm oftheColorado
river to provide it with water.

Altogether the bridge has

cost him about £o million, not

counting the opening celebra-

tions. The publicity may make
it aU worthwhile for McCulloch

Properties, owners oE I7,uuu

acres of dusty real estate on

the Arizoma bank oE the

Colorado.

Mountain setting

SADAT ON
CRUCIAL
MISSION

company.
The part-time chairman of

such a concern could normal^
expect to receive from tiu.wu

to £15,000 a year.

Shawcross has asked for no

Soviet tensions.

At a' party at

given by the. Saudi -An
Ambassador last week, I was

talking to Sir Denis, Greeny

hill when another gnesc

approached him..

- It was Mr. Vassily Vosb-

chanldn, one of the first sec-

retaries at the . Russian

Embassy. The permanent

head .of the Foreign Office ent heal

greeted ' him politely and ..promise,

asked haw. he was.

No less politely, Voshdran-

kin replied:; “Very. well,,

thank yon, but'! am domgtna
work of four people.”

CIR " ROBERT .

.

O arrived last week ror ius

annual residence at Calmer
rveri* as Lord- Warden of «-“e

Cinque Ports..

On being appointed
.
in

1965. the former Prime

Minister of Australia was

asked .
for an informal

assurance that be would

the imasuui ODme iz&ce
.
35 often 3

The permanent -possible. In spite °f >ndiffer-

health, he has kept his

Poetic platform

more than the slender stipend, -pj y^s almost - inevitfitole

of an outside director. This X that sooner or later Rntish

used to be £1,000, but at his
- ' - - -

prompting has now been

reduced to £900.“

His fidelity is
_
™uch -I

appreciated by the inhabit- ^
ants of the Cinque Ports— v: .,

:

Hastings, New Romney, ..—.7

Hythe, Dover and Sandwich- -

Thev recall that, although Wi,,v

Sir Winston Churchill was
proud- tol. fly the Lord •

warden’s standard trom c. :

1941 until ius death

One porular lipase new*

3pr ,‘ columnist
*'

The LordMayor

ofLondon
presents

the Save St. Paul's

£5 millionAppealon TPV
on October iot/i

at 6.jjp.rn.

“HELP US TO KAI5E THE FINAL TO
MAKE ST. PAUL’S FUTURE SAFE”

•r
,'T Kt Lf'Fn M MOR - MANSION HOUSE • 1OND0N' EC4

J'-~ S- Tial’jAweaL
r ,. r --

papi? 1* cOAimnssT :rs-«s .-'O

e:;o!ain: "one v. as tne

differe'icp in fhe wav Eurojr*_?ar.5

and Japanese lo^k
Fn.- Infance. in :s

no actiial urcumen^ '-oncernivg

imperial ramilv diplomacy.

Certain!: . in- four :? not being

At the moment London

Bridge looks as if it. has Men
set down in the midst oi a

rather untidy caravan park.

Lake Havasu City is more or

less where London was wtore

th*» Romans arrived, even if pro-

perty prices are somewhat
higher.

Nevertheless, the bridge, its

500 tv grime peeling off as its

i .Aberdeen granite bleaches in
1 the hot sun. looks remarkably

;
dignified against its background

|
of mountains.

. .j. ... Yesterday the Lord Mayor
.

*

c v.'n‘-t je i opened the “British Pnb” which
i belong? to the Citv of London.

I

Later he attended a banquet.

I
which included an edible model

; of London Eridge for each guest
' and heard a bogus Big Ben

; boom across the Colorado.

Tae day ended with a firework

difplav featuring a star shell
1

the sparks of which covered five

; square miles of sky. After that.

;
pictures in the skv of the Queen,
he bridee and the British and

flags -seemed rather

By JOHN BULLOCH
in Beirut

PRESIDENT Sadat leaves
Egypt today for his

second visit to Moscow
since taking office a year
ago. His talks may well de-

cide whether there is

peace or war in the Middle
East in the coming months.

Before going to Moscow he
will meet the Shah oF Persia

and the Ruler of Kuwait for

talks on forming a- moderate
alliance -in the Gulf and- to en-

sure that Iraq, the main threat

to Gulf stability' after the
British withdrawal, is not
allowed to gain a foothold in

the area.

It is in Moscow that Sadat will

have- the crucial discussions.

He has declared that the con-

tinuing Middle East crisis most
be settled one way or the other

hy the end of this year.

ARMY PREPARES
Reports from Egypt say that

Commandos and special units of

the Egyptian Army are being in-

creased in numbers. This
.

indi-

cates that the Army Command
may be preparing for the re-

sumption of raids across the
Snez CanaL
Sadat wiU ask for new arms

in Moscow to prepare for a

policy of a limited war along

the canal.

Russia may prove reluctant to

supply this material now. There
are indications that she and
America have reached a quiet

understanding that arms deli-

veries to both sides should be
kept to a minimum while In-

direct talks go on.

President Sadat’s main task

will be to try to restore rela-

tions between his country and

He rightly feels reluctant

to seek any advantage from a

rescue operation whidi invol-

ves the redundancy of bet-

ween 3,000 and 4,000 men.

Rail should employ John
Betjeman to sp^-r-^oseen---

the rhapsodic commentary
for a TV, comxneraaL It duly

appeared last week. •_

But who else of his distln«>

tion would have
^
been paid

years later, he hardly ever

again visited' 'the Cinque. —«
Ports after_his- installation-

Mr Cube .

rOHN SAFER, whose glitter-

Vintage stuff

the compliment of .being left

'unidentified?

J ing,
;

plastic scitiptures ...

rpHOSE. prepared, to pay
J- tlP.t-W

Public opinion

between £3 and £4 for a

bottle oF Chateau
.

Monton.
Rothschild 1968—not a partic-

ularly outstanding, year—
may draw consolation from

the engaging drawing I re-

produce. It occupies the top

inch or so of- the label*
-

For many years now
Baron Philippe de Roth-
gritii ri has annually commis-

sioned a well-known artist

to create a design both

vinous and ovine. The fee is

a case or two of the local

product- .

• •

Past performers include

Henry Moore, Dali. Mathieu,

TdieKtcbew, Braque and
» -» A. JL A

1 f f IT"

have just ;gbne- on show a*-

-

x.

the - American Embassy
Grosvenor Square; is one or 1

-.Ttj

' those rare artists who does •

: V-
-;

' not need to worry about
;

.
:-v

household 'bills.
' -

• ;r£v'T-i

Beginning' 'life at Harvard -r I:,;.;

Law School; he moved into

property -development lyvirE
... 3959 and made Ins first mu-v^^.

£rinSl^ted him at Vic- lion.. Since, 1965 he has

.. toria, he returned by a back

gnt ALEC IX)UGI^AS-HOME
- was detwmined to test

the reaction of the London
crowd to Emperor Hirphito

at first hand.

route to his house in Cart-

ton Gardens, changed • nis

morning coat for a short

jacket and Stood, almost un-

noticed at the Palace end of

the Mall to watch the pro-,

cession go by.
'

Exeat

tohn
J of

m.m i i i m M» '

Ian

is given

free
By CHRISTOPHER

MUNNION to SaHsbnry,

. . . Rhodesia

Mr. IAN SMITH emer-

ged from the three-

day congress of his ruling

Rhodesian Front party

yesterday with a dear man-

date from rank-and-file

members to continue

the Kremlin. Russia is increas-
j. negotiations with Britain

ingly turning its attentions to

other Arab states.

Khruschev at Brink of World
YYar—P.6; Gaddafi has Nervous
Breakdown—Back Page.

as^he personally chooses.

Despite a welter of segrega-

innici rpoolirbons and a threat-

* People’s war
’

threatened

reoorted in Jansn an ^rqus'.i-
j

Amencdc

Sed scc«». bu- r*ore
i

?mention \

small stuff.

U heir.? given, to the '* beayti.u:

show.”'
Some Japjre=e who hs --c bern

wiflins to common' on the

Emperor'.1 lour in a ser-nss way
have cm.irked that pernio? t-e

British ond Eirope-mi co
not realise th;»t he :

-s r.ornir.;

more than a svrnbo!. oarvcul^rlv
since the end of the Pacific war.

HILTON REJECTED
A proposal to build a fiiiton

international hotel on a bill

dominating Florence has been
rejected. The city's town plan-

ning commission bas ruled that

•t would spoil the landscape.
—A.P.

By Our Correspondent In

Calcutta

Tajuddin Ahmed, the " Bangla

Desh ’ emigre Prime Minister,

said in a broadcast yesterday:
• We will win our freedom
through a people’s war and not

through compromise or under-

standing with Pakistani troops.

A spokesman far the liberation

armv said they were planning to

launch a big offensive against

Pakistan Government troops

after the monsoon. Apart from
12.000 regular soldiers who had
defected, they had 33,000 young
people trained in the use oE

arms.

SPARROW, .Warden

„ w AIL Souls, wflL not

be in residence at Pdori
tins term.. .He-

,

has -takrat.

sabbatical leave .. until the

New Year._ .

He is spending it writing

in Italy, Like most chaste-,

stylists, he composes slowly.

But if what he brings back

from Venetia is as illununa- :

ting as Ins “Mark Pattison

. and tiie Idea of
.
a TXmyer-

i sity,” it will have .been well

T worth waiting for.

All Souls meanwhile has

an acting Warden — Sir

Humphrey Waldock, tiie

international lawyer.
-

.

t Pensioner

T rpHE Swedish Government
X -*• has reacted, harshly to

Pan Am seeking aid
1 me! a. d-juau-'.-a oi i,.

P j

DON’T LET OLR NAME VORRY YOU

The name lioetn'i worrr our severely disabled palicnta.

They come here ^^
ir, homclihe 5urroundin?3 ol.en for ten yean or more

OUR WORRY
. • Pli»a?e heln bv Bending a donation or
is incrrasjnc cost*. rlease ueiu

17EAR5
r can
Western

that Pan Ameri-
Air" ay<, the

v. aria's largest

intornationa: airi.re, is

bedding for financiai dis-

aster are openly expressed
in Government circles ia

‘iVsisbi’i^ton.

La?r -.leek Mr. 5ecor Bro-.vne,

chai-mcr. of the Cirit Aero-

c.TJtic? Board, took the unus-jsl

step o: se.-dm; a ir.err.orsncum
.-j the V.'iiite House ir. v-hich he
cr:«<sc.7t*c ine po?fib-.i*y of

Goverr.meat assistance.

-By OUR STAFF—
CORRESPONDENT

in Washington

i Several courses

arranging
>0T STATE AIDED

fss MSS.
« 1 R,nk 111 Hi'h Enarl, Mreaihamf

b-VT-lb-
Barclays Bank,

f
40208UOOj.

His list of possible courses

included ? subsidy, a r&sersi

loan ruarantee the so-7 "iver.

fo Loi'-heen. permission tor - an

American to_ operate from a

greater m-mr-er or Antcr.csn

domestic s rpnns and
f ir the Ci" ;: Boars

to sci ir toroptional ra*es.

;.* r, ,-iar.ii'c' dev/Iosnent he

j-rf.-re.-i j ftadv^b- --.s

•Vr"itvm.'. T.i-i.*: il2'.‘c crown ’o

scch proporuias tnat by Decem-

ber. after three suatessive bad
vears. the airline will have lost

about Sinn million (£40 million;

The situation has been prcci-

ni;,v,nd towards an emergenev
bv Lufthansa's decision to go it

alone with special low Trans-

ari^nlic fare? and Ihe break-up

oi *hc rccer.t Montreal confer-

ence oF the IoternaLiona! Air

Trtcsoort Association without

reaching a new agreement.

Pan American estimates that
an attempt to match the
Lufthansa Fares and ihnsc
adopted by three other

_

airlines

v.'p ;ch have followed suit would
rc.«u!t in a $30 million {£12

miiron''- loss next year.

Tr^n? World AirUnes. another
ma;>jr Amenran international

carrier which is in trouble.

e.-::nv.:e5 irs potential loss ..

$2-: ir.'llior. f£ll million).

Attempts tc persuade the

Administration to make a direct

approach - to the German
Government, which has a
majority holding in Lufthansa,

have so far failed. So have
attempts to reconvene the

association’s conference next

month.
The deadline for a new agree-

ment, or at least a definite move
towards one* is said by several

authorities to be next Fnaay.
After that the airlines and the

travel a?cnts will, begin their

advertising campaigns in pre-

paration for the free-tor-all that

will follow the expiration oF the

present Association agreement

on Feb. 1-

tionist resolutions and

ened Right-wing revolti Mr-

Smith performed 'ca®* 1

balancing act which

the 650 delegates intent with

the status qno. He.- received

several standing ovations.

Party leaders were also happy-

having enabled the rabidlv

Right-wing elements to let on

steam without connmttinK the

Government to apartheid-style

legislation which nngbt upset tne

current negotiations witn

Britain. ...

Me Smith’s presidential

address was the only reference

to settlement talks duringAhe.

entire congress. As mcpeTOo.

he played down toeirjjrogress

and reassured the party - that

government would be retamen

in “ responsible and avilised

hands.”

CLOSED SESSION

Some of the resolutions

approved by congress would have

caused any British negotiator to

turn taR, and catch the next au>

craft home. The more embarras-

sing motions were debated m
closed session.'.

The party called for “ reversal

of the unnecessary African,

influx” into European areas, m
particular, establishing African

townships in tribal areas.
. .

Congress approved a resolu-

tion urging the Government to

proceed “ forthwith unto the

rantfoversiaV -Property
.
Owners

Protection BilL
.
This is aimsd

at preventing Asian and Coloured.

{mixed-blood) people living m
European suburbs.

.

Hardv animals such
B

as

demands for segregation al hos-

pital facilities., swimming pools

and nublic amenities were raised,

debated and generally approved.

Again- the Government-was left

uncommitted to implementation.

StfCOQO of acrylic Wi* A?
:centrated eacduSyely on _1roK5^
abstract , and geometner^.
sculptures made of acrylic.

WeaWi baa not tempte.
' "

higii and weiring 1,000

costs 12^)00 dollars.

, . . .
. That may not be tie

Goeran Gehtele, : Director ot Daring bis visit to England ^
: i the Royal Opera House in last week for the opening

Stockholf. ' bn his accepting the embassy show he made
the appointment of general pilgrimage to Stonehenge.

;; manager of tie Metropoh-
. . ..» . ..

tan, New York He succeeds Smoke Without Jire :r ,;

' Sir Rudolf Ring next -year. . . ^

£ producer witii toe opera for
"

! 26 years—there have been sm®*5™*-
- - objections to

.

giving him a

[
pension.

"
-.

Some claim : that he is
'

' leaving' Sweden 10 months
i : before the end of his present

contract, others that he does

! ; not need a pension to supple
. - ment his New York salary

,
of

- 70,000 dollars a year—more

campaign again^r,;'-^

When asked for a fight, t :• .f*
produces a lighter and stiik- 'Jj>
it. But,' instead of a flam’;

a littie plaque jumps up beg ;.,-^:-.

ing the words; “ I quit”
"

.'$Yr¥E

Kenneth Ros,

I I) I M M I f 4 » 4

Strong reaction

A fares war on the Trans-

atlantic routes, until recently

the most profitable in the world,

seems bound to lead to strong

reactions by the admvnistration-

Counter-measures might in-

clude a clarapdowTi on the

amount of money taken out of

the country by American tour-

isrs and measures to control the

fares of Foreign airiincs flying

into American airports.

CAPITAL OFFENCE
By Onr Staff: Correspondmit

in Rome .

'

A young couple, expelled

from the Maoist Union - or

Ttalian Marxistil^niftist-Commu-
nist 5 for refusing :

to. give the

party all of a 30 million lire

£20,0001 inheritance.
_
ackoow^

ledge themselves-; “ victims of

“bourgeois ' mentality.”1

;
• Fabio

and Emilia de .Pnpp*. kept 12
Bullion lire C£S 0§W]..

.

y-awg-
to-rfc—

^

Genuine SHEEPSKIN CQmm
FOR MEN & WOMEN Wtl

4rieodld- QmIIW eomparaii le wltti jackafai
me «ary nmch mora. Hade from Brown soft__ _ _
ZjnUw> with a superb NATURAL

"

latWOepUlile Unporlectlam accm- I-'-;.-

the rtdlcDloesly low price I

R'.’BUJPfiiss'

Pan Port A
nx. .30?

YOURS FOR £2-90 DOWN
Lit ot 9 oqaai atonthlg jugumsta

tfotat £Ze- td>

‘ BERLEI
IlB. Lvcrm eln

pmtrl . Mtodcd . Ooru .deshm, . Flurr-
wSrad m section with pljistoMe, »
strmoe. Low-cut baric. H«at;-aiul-«ye.

' M AC SJ-SB B: 56-31

“•KS £1*62

The delightful and popular

SHAPE SUIT. _

nsBia. (-yen etaMMnecie fibre in ' SUmanie *

Flbrr-niT .nnder-
Mall-SUtttk
J. MllnaeM-

llned crotch. 54-36 A: 214-58 B: 56-38 G.
PRICE!
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• Special Cbarauc Oftor of

COLOURED YORKSHIE^
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1 Second! 1
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up
By NICHOLAS BAGNALL, Education Correspondent

AN alarming official report on maladjusted and aggressive children
in London schools, due to be discussed at Wednesday’s education

committee meeting of the Inner London Education Authority, has been

Sunday Telegraph -Jeporlcr

A BRITISH freelance
arms salesman. Mr.

Geoffrey Edwards, is bans'
sued by a Jersey business-
man for commission on
deals, claimed to be worth
hundreds of millions oF
pounds, with Saudi Arabia
and other Middle Eastern
countries.
Mr. Richard Lonsdale is

Claiming the commission in a

pending High Court action to be
bc-ard early next year. Ke
alleges that under a 1063 agree-
ment with Mr. Edwards, he was
to get 10 per cent, commission
on contracts in Saudi Arabia and
five per cent, on contracts in

Jordan. Syria and the Trucial
Protectorates.

ACTION DEFENDED
Mr. Lonsdale, of Roselle. Rue

de Haut. St. Lawrence. Jersey,
says be agreed to introduce Mr.
Edwards to friends abroad and
help promote business interests.

He allege? that Mr. Edwards
psid him £40.000 nri a £77 million
British Aircraft Corporation con-
tract in Saudi Arabia, hut has
refused to supply details of other
contracts.

Ersht contracts said to total
'

£313 million are specifically .

named in the rction. Commis-
I

sion nn five others is claimed
bv Mr. Lonsdale v ho savs the
amount involved is 3 t present
unknown.
Mr. Edwards. 50. a wartime

nrnup captain and test pilot, is

defending the action and savs
hr negotiated de3ls without nnv
assistance from Mr. Lonsdale,
a retired army lieutenant
colonel. He savs he m3t> an ex
gratia payment of E-lO.finn hut
refused to pay anything further.

£25.000 BOND
The weekly £23.000 Premium

Eond prize winner is KB.939293
it was announced vesterday. The
winner lives in Cheshire.

removed from the

agenda.
I understand that County

Hall officials consider it too
explosive to be discussed in

public before teachers'
organisations have had a

chaDce to comment.

^
The unpublished report, bv

Sir William Housthton. Inner
London's Chief Education
Officer, says that the number

! of backward and difficult
pupils in London is greater
than was thought.

Their mic-bchaviour “ can
rhrearen relationships with
teachers and prejudice tbe clfcc-
tneness of anv learning situa-
tion the school tries to con-
struct-"

ft proposes "to make exten-
ded provision for backward
children v/ithin. or in associa-
tion with, ordinary schools"
rather than providing more

this report u used by some
people as an argument for not
raising tne school leaving age

I
next icai. f believe this reform
should sf-jod."

An assistant teacher in a Lon-
don comprehensive school com-
mented. "It would be all right
if we hud the staff. In our
school Of 90H puuils we have
onlv one full-time and one part-
time teacher dealing with child-

ren with special difficulties.

"Some kids with reading
difficulties will behave qui re
well at first but after a time
because thev can’t read thev
start flunking off. There is no
room for them in the remedial
reading «ja«--cs and teachers
have to take them in the
evenings."

More1 transfers

Mr. Ashley Rramall. leader of
the Inner London Education
Authority, said: "The difficult!

is that when we open a new
special schools beyond those so special school ordinary schools
Far planned. For this purpnsc. put forward more children for
it 'uescsts the ordinary schools transfer and the places get
should get approximately filled up
another £100.000 in 1972-3. VVe have to reserve these
t v . » , expensive special school places

l 'lot- enOUgfl for the really maladjusted or
educationally subnormal and

Teachers who have seen the leave the ordinary schools to
report are worried because they cater for the marginal cases."

S*
0 ™* i

hin
Ji

c th ' s
c
is e o° uSh- Mr- The report says that children

Bob Richardson. Secretary of the Wflh behavioural difficulties are
Inner London Teachers Associa- - a jar^e category. Problems
tion.

.
said to me yesterday: "I ranee from petty indiscipline

would hope this would be in- ro se rious outbreaks of van-
* D lRrms

,

0 ^ teachers. dalism and personal violence.
£1UO.OOO means only about an- Even t j, e petty indiscipline can
other 50 people.

“I am also concerned lest

be disturbing in every serne aF
the word.”

Army find

an LR.A.

secret
By RICHARD COX

in Belfast

A RMY experts have found
the secret of a new

t%pe of I.R.A. terror bomb.
This is the kind that blew
up the. only officer so far
killed in lister. CapL David
Stewardsort. 29, on Sept- 9.

Last Sunday, just 24 days
later, men of the Royal Army
Ordnance Corps led by Major
George Styles successfully dis-

mantled two of the bombs in
Belfast. Ironically, three days
later, an I.R.A. lieutenant,
Terrance McDermott, 19, was
killed planting a similar bomb
at Lisburn, near Belfast.

The story of bow the new
bomb's anti-handling device was
painstakingly identified between
Capt. Steward son's death and

- ' \K

:o slant base
By DESMOND WETTERN, Naval Correspondent

BRITAIN'S giant naval base at Singapore, which
* cost £38 million to build before the war, will

formally close at midnight

BBSsorafe.
on Ort- 31 .

This ^ ^ ^ Govern.

fj
meat's plan to reduce the

m forces east of Suez to almost

H a token level by the end of

§
this year.

I The previous day there will be
9 a review of the Far East Fleet

by its last commander. Rear
H Adrol. J. A. R. Troup, and tbe
fi commander-in-chief Air Chief

g Marshal Sir Brian Burnett. Some
B 20 warships including the carrier

Eagle, 50,000 tons, will steam
past, a Royal Fleet Auxiliary

S landing ship flying AdmJ. Troup's
B flag. There will also be a fly

B past by 20 jc»s From tbe Eagle.

1 It is expected that most ot the
B ships will then move west across
h the Tndian Ocean to cover the
B withdrawal of British Forces

from Ihe Persian Gulf. Most nf
the ships in the Far East Fleet

1 are expected home in Britain
B in January.

COMBINED COMMAND
The Singapore naval barracks

H.M.S. Terror, was handed over
yesterday to the A.N.Z.U.K.
Command Formed of elements
of all three services from
Britain. Australia and New
Zealand.
Apart from most oF the naval i

barracks and a section of the
most modern part of tbe dock-
yard, all the rest of tbe base,
covering 3.000 acres, will have

i

fj
been handed over to the
Singapore Government by the

It beginning next month.

L. MS*

Attempt to end
U.C.S. deadlock

f$
•

' &

•? •. You’re in woo/

And fife ’s that little bit richer.

Pure New Wool made into a classic **

t/oussr suit for Autumn from ffj.

Seltnages. Superbly tailored with the ijWw

new look, lone-line jacket and centre

vent at the back. In beautiful plain

colours of Slack, Fawn, Blackcurrant

df Pine. Siics 12-13. mi
Certified Tfoi« MitV .

!

iOO&Li

Pcs: and packing Z5p.

from the SuitDepartment on
thezeconl f'oorat
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By PETER PATERSON,

AN attempt will be made
in Glasgow today to

break the deadlock pro-

duced by the battle of wills

between the workers who
have occupied tbe four snip-

Nartl? of the banknipt
Upper Clyde consortium
and the Government, which
wants to reorganise ship-

building on the Clyde.

Much will depend on tbe
negotiating skills of Mr. Dan
McGarvey, leader of the Boiler-

makers’ Union and president of

the Confederation of Shipbuild-

ing and Engineering Unions.

SALVAGING GOVAN
He is meeting representatives

of the Irish Shipping Company,
which has four orders for bulk

carrier ships suspended: Mr.
Robert C. Smith, the liquidator:

Mr. Hugh Stenhouse. chairman
of the new company. Gqv3 p.

Shipbuilders, backed by the

Government to take over at leas.:

two and possibly three of the
vards; and leaders of the ‘‘work-

in ".

The worker? are insisting that

they will continue their occupa-

tion unril guaranies are Forth-

coming that all four yard? wi"i

bn kept nprn and that there will

be no redundancies.

Mr. Stenhouse and his tellow-

di.-ectors are interested in

salvaging the Govan yard
•formerly Fairfield.-) and the

Industrial Correspondent

steel fabrication yard-
They are prepared to under-

take a feasibility study of the
future of Scolstcun. They
regard the fourth vard. Clyde-
bank (fn-mer’v John Brown'si
a? a com?Je:e non-runcer. Again
with Go'ernsent backing, Mr.
S-’enbnusc wen!? union co-

operit-cr: in and if

necessorv changing, wage ratea
and working practice; before
his company will take on
management of Ke yards.
Today"? meeting, called by Mr.

McGarvey. aim* :: getting
some movement into the situa-
tion. Lricss orders now sus-
pended are g:ven the go-ahead
signal, there wM he bcaw
redundancies oniy -n the
shipyards tnemseives but also in
ancliary igdus:.-:>s.

Stenhouse flies

for talks
Mr. Sterhouso flew back to

Glasgow today, after cutting
short a trip to New Zealand.
He ?3id rim- v.as short lo save
shinbuild!.-:.: on the Upper
Clyde, bur in hi* talks lodav he
would rrv hi? *• blc-odv damned-
est *’

ro got racco^?.

“ T siidif aye al! the persua-
sive powers I have. \ dm not
going in irith 2 feeimg that l

shall tail"
Ke made ir r;ear »b at

would not include tbe CJyde-
bar.it yard in bis discussions.

X-RAY EQUIPMENT being used outside the Samaritan
Hospital, Belfast, yesterday, by a member of a bomb
disposed team after the discovery of a black holdall

which could contain a bomb. More than 40 people
were evacuated from the hospital.

PLANNING BLAMED
FOR HOUSE PRICES

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER
Tl^n. Frank Sanderson, decision was likely 12 months
iVi managing director of after the first refusal,

the Bovis building group, **It is impossible to quantify

condemns Britain's "anti- on a national scale the addit-

quated ” town • planning ional cost of housing attribut-

raachinerv and the fluctua- able to defects in our planning

jinn in /miLKio L,nj. oc machinery. Examples demon-
tion in available funds as strate ^ on gp^c projects
the two main reasons for 7 per cent of sales value can
risiag house prices. be directly apportioned to this
** After two decades saturated cause."

with intellectual discussion on u The periodic fluctuation in
housing we are stiU forang the purchaser finance produced
total activity of this 'major and price rises containing a substan-
sodally vital industry through a tial artificial element These
funnel, the tapered end of costs were unrelated to the
which is an archaic and amateur intrinsic value of the houses,"
planning machine," he says. When funds were freely avaQ-

ADDITIONAL COSTS
Mr. Sanderson's attack is in short space of time. It .engaged

an article in the Buifdirifl in a frantic scramble for land.
Societies Gazette. Planning finance, planning approvals,
applications were being rejected labour and materials

°\iriv
i?

1

}
tie

^av?
11

^
rou“da

,
0Qt -This scramble led to higher

substantial withm planning law ^^5 ^ aa extension of town
and rarely with a feasible alter- planning delays. Prices were for-
native suggested.

-

^ ^
ther inflated by the need to

With a rejected application recover overhead and interest
the developer entered into a pro- charges accrued during the slack
longed appeals procedure. A waiting period.

These figures are based cri the
'

assumptions that the fund into which

your contributions are placed

produces capital appreciation of only

5% per annum, and an income of 5% per

annum, and that you are. currently

paying -incorne tax at 30p In the £

;

-.allowing for earned income relief.
.

The effective cost for surtax, payers

Is much.less. -•

- v If you are self-employed, ora-
partner'oryouf Job doesnotcarry a V
pension, now Is the time to' act

especially as the Government has now .

doubled the limits on the amount you

are entitled to contribute and still^et '

maximum tax relief. • y .
.

For a personal quotation
'

:

use the coupon to gefin touch with

Peter Lowen at— • .

4 Cunon Place, London WtY 7AA
Telephone: 91-493 1515

BHIBBHBIHHBBBhHH bbbb

mjmwmmsmnu
BBB faffs'^

* dspandlnfl on age; the example Is fcr a mote at 30,.

Any objections to bail ?

last Sunday is still partly secret.
Yesterday Major Styles told me
be and his men have found that
the bomb consists of a wooden
box containing 9 or 101b. of
gelignite.

The terrorist presses down a

wire plunger in the top to acti-

vate an electric current Once .

the circuit is activated any move-

'

meol will set off tbe explosion.

EXPERIENCED EXPERT
Capt. Stewardson. an exper-

ienced bomb disposal
_
expert,

was unlucky enough to en-

counter the first of these bombs.
They are now apparently being
constructed in some numbers.

Initially, expert? thought he
was killed because the bomb
contained some kind of trembler
device sensitive to any move-
ment. Subsequently as they
worked through the 11 bombs
encountered since Sept. 9 they
realised that the actuating
device was not a trembler bot
a form of switch. With this the
bomb's secret was effectively

beaten.

Ore of the more extraordin-
ary aspects oF these bombs is

that they are more dangerous
to the "terrorist plating them
than to tbe bomb disposal squad.

What life is like for Ulster
internees—P.10; Army is ready
for Protestant backlash—P.21.

Ebor High Return Ims produced an increased Grows distrfcutfonson £

income m every single year since its launch in ca :
—

—

1964. This does not mean capital growth has eb i_
been neglected. Far from it. The offer price of „
units has risen by 52-4% in this period. The

,
|

um
current estimated gross starting yield is £6-00%
per annum. £5~ga
Counteract inflation by securing a really useful return m

on your mone>' here and now. Ebor High Return has shown ea-jSjl 9—
that this can be done without undue risk and without m-SB——HS—-

neglecting long-term capital growth. M
Look at the income record. Ebor High Return is one of )jj|T

_ tew(
the few unit trust funds to provide a consistently high and 1355 tees
consistently increasing income distribution over the years. In _ . _

fact, the overall rise in the value of income distributions, as
3?a1^

a 1

shown in the chart, amounts to 44-4°
'

0—thereby matching application lonn a;

the rise in the cost ofliving (42 -3
0
,,) over the same period.

cxed-price otter.

Wide spread ofinvestment.As at 29 September 1971, the To obtain tbe I

fund was invested in 122 companies. By sectors, the distri- vritli insurance,

bution was as
1

follows: Capital Goods, 17-53% j Consumer High Return. This

Goods (Durable), 9-63
ft

0 ; Consumer Goods (Non-Durable), reliefadvantages. 1

23-41%; Financial, 1*09%; Commodity Groups, 29-77%; will send you fuH d

Miscellaneous, 10-07%. * EBOR HIGH
Currently the estimated gross starting yield is £6-00% UNTIL NOT LA

per annum. The managers believe this income is the highest 76-zp EACH or s

achievable consistent with maintaining reasonable long-term whichever is the 1

capital growth. offer may be close*

Remember the price of units and the income from them the fixed offer pric

can go down as weU as up. available at the offe

["Application for a purchase of units ™

j

I To niafce a purchase of imn* plHW cowrletc aad return this form, Ollier directly or ttavutjl TOUt bant, §

I
'i'Xkbrckcr, M?lidror or accounianr. toRrthtf u-ith ymr rcndnancc. Ve will nut acfcnowlcdae receipt of veur "

^pplidtion end ramuxicc but uin despatch a ceroheue fru the units within si day-.. I

I
To: Tbe Dealing: Department. Ebor Securities Limited, 31/32 Kins Street, London .

ECsP 2jLA< Telephone: 0092 "Insert nruvnl rf I

I Please issue M nW:ui Eb- -r Hrsh Return imiu m ihe value rf [*- j calculated on the Offe price I

GROWTH OF INCOME
Gross dratrSnitfons on £100 PnvBsfed on 25June T9fi4}.HrStcofunin reprasenis
a 13-morrth period adjusted fercxjmparison purposes.
£8

: ;
—

:

:
.

.

:

ruling cm receipt of this jpplicarion. (Mintmiun initial pu.-th.oe A'jo-i A
be made payable to “Ebcr Securiu« Lindted*-.

For derails ofthe Ebor AcomP-! E*isdnp Hiah Reuim r~I
Plan, pleve Lick here.

] J unilhoticn flcj« lick here. I J

Full Christian Naaiefs).
Bledc capital*, ffcxx

Sumamc-'s)

To make a lamp-sum investment, send in your
application form and remittance to take advantage of todays
feed-price offer.

To obtain the benefit ofregular monthlyinvestment
with insurance," take out an Ebor Acorn 1 Plan linked to
High Return. This secures you substantial life cover and tax
reliefadvantages. Tick the relcvantbox in thdeoupon and we
will send you fuH details.

"

EBOR HIGH RETURN UNTO- ARE ON OFFER
UimL NOT LATER THAN is G^TOBER 1971 AT
7d*2p EACH ' or at the Managers’ permitted selling 'price,

whichever is the lower when yom order is -received. This
offer may be closed earlier if the cmrent diaily; price exceeds
the feed offer price by 3% or more.Thereaftex lTpirs willhe
available at the offer price ruling on receipt ofyour order.

"""“"“"I GENERAL BSEOKMAlioN •
• :« ?. f

(
Trust Alsu The aim' is to : obtain, tbe highest'
possible iactnpe Oonsisteur with 1 reasonable nog-

*.*“f*** “ > term capital growth through investment in equities.
• 1 Units are easy to boy. Units are ' available from

is Street, London . the Managers k a price baaed cn the value of the

| assets of iheTirefc Cumeor prices are quoted in

I

ltariing newspapers.. - -

And to ded^-rtiriien you deride ro seD, which von™ may do as .any -rime, die ' Managers will buy tack
' I units at not«*» tbMl the'-bid jaioftalcubied on

If ynu wish » haw tacome
[ |

* the day. your mstruCrioni are reodaed, in acebr-
naavewed, please tick here. I—I V dance with' a Krmtila approved by the Department

Address

;/We cieslitc iha: I jm:wc are ^tcr iS and a

and Tin; I am. ot aic not acquiring tire abe
Temii«ri«. .If you are unable 10 make rtui

through your bank, suckbrokei or icliotcrrj

Signatures)
^

•'la ease of iciar appheama, all ra'Jst Sign-j

tea of*Kt inewT

of Trade arid Industry. Payment fa nornttlly cade
I within seven d»S:r
* Safeguardj.i_Titf Trnsr is authorised bv the

I
Peparcmeig of Ttaae mid Indqgtrgv and is a 'wider

-

1 range
1

inve9tnw»t imoer the Trustee Investments

I
Acr, i96j.The'Trastec: Bank ofScotland.
Price*. TtetOSw price -comentiy iadudes an in-

I
Jtial Eervicc ^a^-nnt exceeding 5®; plus a ^,1]
teundmfc of this, commission of i*«i

I

wdl be p^if ic^Eankg, Stoddbxokers, Solicitors anS
Acamraanann «J>plicatioiis

.bearing dunr stamp

I

liwmme, DlscribonoM of acr income are made' on
^ Febx^ »wfa8 August each year. They can
he .Hostessed in further onus if you ^rish. a half

I yearty'chttge cnmnrfy of
18-7J0 per Xico

l-Sfe'63'

EBOR Return

Unit
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m
|»r con:. income tax paid on your
savings - itufs 20 ponce mors than
you 3a; from most building societies.

It’S also equal to £8-49% vyhh tax at

standard rate.

So vour investment grows (aster

with us and, o' course, it's absolutely
safe.

The South of England has assets
over £76 millions, M you're in good
company.
Why not send for our 'Ail facts no

flannel' brochure - that's a gift too.

Heed Office 58 King St-.

Maidenhead, Berks. City Office

Member of Building Societies
Assoc. Trustee status. Assets
exceed €76m.

«*V. Wi ***
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Children

in need
need YOU!
Most of the hundreds of

neglected and unwanted
boys and girls in our care
are bereaved, come from
broken homes or have been
deserted by their parents.

These brave children do
their utmost to overcome
circumstance and mis-

fortune. We give them the
affection they miss but the

financial support must come
from you. Don’t you think

they deserve it?

Please send a donation to the

General Secretary.

LL-Commander a. D. England,

R.N.

gper Shaftesbury Arenus,
London. WCS w «-« ®a

Christmas Card

problem solved!
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Siamese scores a double

By DAVID STEERS, Agricultural Correspondent

S
PECULATION in the world butter market

is one of the reasons behind the fast rise

in prices, which have almost doubled over the

|

past year.

P?" 4 /V HTfli Merchants, banks, general
n sLiriLL 1 X traders and even meat and

¥77*7Tr* TBtfTPrjinv* <*eeSe ““P01^ have

END METER ^g? takm* p^LYJL ***-a- shortages will continue

~W717 sn ^ exPerts forecast that the

KiL ff \{3V retail price will go up by an-
il X V \j

other 2p a lb rise o£ £40

c , . _ a ton wholesale—in the next
Sunday Telegraph Reporter four to five weeks.

THE Government is
.

Speculators have operated
studying proposals to I'

1*® tb's: Most bought butter in

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

THE Government is

studying proposals to
make gas and electricity
meter rigging by landlords
a criminal offence. Mr.
John Davies, Secretary for
Trade and Industry hopes
to introduce a Bill in the
coming session of Parlia-
ment
Gas and electricity boards

already settle maximum re-sale
prices but there is no provision
for enforcement. Landlords can
instal private meters and charge
whatever they wish for supplies
to tenants.

The maximum re-sale price
for gas varies between different
board areas but is between lp

bulk last spring and kept it in
store until the shortage became
worse.
Then they offered it to butter

blenders in Britain for about
£550 a tan, compared with the
£320 they paid for it. As some
held stocks of up to 1,000 tons
profits were big.
Some of the butter is still on

offer, having been stored in
Mediterranean countries as the
price rose. Up to 15,000 tons are
believed to nave been involved
in speculative deals in the past
few months.

.

-

and l*«p above the ordinary
price per unit. For electricity it

is Q-lp per unit above the lowest
rate charged in each area, plus
a charge of not more than 2p a
day.

TENANTS' FEARS
Problems arise over enforce-

ment because tenants who are
overcharged are reluctant to
take their landlords to court for
fear of victimisation. Mr.
Davies is considering a proposal
for local authorities to be the
enforcement bodies.

Tenants would complain direct

to their local council. ]f an
inspector found a meter set to
charge more than the maximum
price laid down by law, the local
authority would bring a prosecu-
tion and ensure security for the
teaants.

Ministers regard overcharging
for these sen ices as hidden rent.

(

Grocers alarmed

The world shortage has been
caused by droughts in Australia
and New Zealand and by thous-
ands of farmers in Western
Europe leaving the dairying in-

dustry.
Grocers, alarmed at the in-

creasingly high prices, have
asked the Ministry of Agricul-
ture for a full investigation Into
speculation in the market I

understand that the ministry
does not see bow it can iater-

vene in a commercial situation.

One man who told me he had
bought from speculators works
For one of the largest butter

,

packers in Britain. He said;
" Because supplies have been
cut from usual sources I was
left with no alternative but to

take butter offered by people

1 knew- to be speculators.
“ There is no doubt that they

have taken advantage of the

situation, but if we are to keep

up supplies to the shops we have

to deal with such people.

Deals by banks

One bank which has earned
oui deals in the hotter market,
although not on its own behalf,

is the French-based Banque de

I’ I adochine, its London man-
ager. M. Bouvrey, said to me:
‘• We have acted for one of our
overseas customers, but we are

not dealing in the market our-

selves.
“ He has shipped butter here

and we have arranged storage

and sales- But we are only

acting on behalf of one of our
customers.”

, . _
Other banks may be in the

same situation where butter is

being held as security for cus-

tomers. With a general import
licence anyone can operate m
tbe market now that import
quotas have been removed by
the Government.

Best quality butter can be
kept in cold store for up to six

months but some of the specu-
lators' butteT is beginning to go
* off.”

MINERS IN BIG
TEST OVER PAY

Help to solve the

Cancer problem coo by
Bonding scamped addressed

envelope now for free full-

colour brochure showing 12

exclusive, attractive designs,

assorted pack, calendar, gilt

cardsand wrapping paper.

To, IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH

FUND CARDS LTD. P. 0. Box No.4&
Burton-OT-TranL Staffs.

Please send me your
muatxated Brochure

By PETER PATERSON,
T^HE first big test in the
JL public sector of the
Government's theory that

wage claims are falling to a

less in fiationary level comes
this week. when the

National Coal Board gives

its reply to a union claim
for rises of up to -15 per
cent

The board with a miniscule
orofit of £500.000 oa its opera-
tions last year, can hardiv

afford to concede anything like

the £120 million rbe claim would
cost. It would add £1 a ton to the

price of coaL
Indications are that the limit

of it; offer will be increases of

between seven and ten per
cent. This will Present the

union with a quandary.

UNION FEAR

It fears that the offer will

be so arranged as to favour
the 60.000 highest paid wor-
kers in the industry—those on
the national power loading
agreement, whose basic wage
varies between £26 and £30 a

week—r3th»r than the remain-
ing 22.000 underground and
surface workers.

Actual earnings in highlv-

mech3ni?ed pits particularly in

areas like the East Midlands, are
considerably higher.

Indeed, if in o’ offer is a three-

staae affair, with the power
loading men receiving Che high-

est increase, followed by the
underground workers not yet on
power ioading and the surface

workers, the union might be

badly divided.

The usual practice is for the

board’s offer to he put to a

ballot. If it were to be rejected.

a strike ballot cap be called, and

the rales have recently been
changed to require a majority

of only 55 per cent instead of

two-tbSrds, for a national strike.

drawn out

With coal stocks of nearly SO

million tons, twice the level oF

a year ago, a strike could be long

drawn out and expensive for the

union- The beard will make it

clear that any damage done to

its finances py a strike must

Industrial Correspondent
reduce the amount oF money
available For a settlement.

For the board and the Gov-
ernment. the best reassurance is

(he pattern of last year's claim
in the industry. The union thee
demanded 33 per cent., a strike
ballot was lost and it finally
settled for 12 per cer.t. This was
not unduly high by last year's
standards. Unofficial strikes by
about 95.600 miners, lasting 2*2

weeks, fatied to secure any
improvement from the board.

Q.E.2 WOMAN
CAN STAY

Mrs. Ann Cartho, 32, an Ameri-
can held on board the Queen
Elizabeth 2 at Southampton for
three days b\ immigration autho-
rities. was told >es‘erday that
she couid enter Britain. She
arrived with her son Stewart, 4.

on Wednesday, aad claimed she
was British by marriage,

She .raid her husband was serv-
ing a three-year gaol sentence in
the Isle of Wight and that she
was to have an operation. Yes-
terday Mrs. Carthn was in South-
ampton General Hospital, where
..he wj* taken on Frida-.- From
the ship.

Latest Wills
Net

HUNTER. Mrs. M. St. J_
Mowley. Birmingham (rfsty.

-

ICING, L. X„ Worthing (datv.

£o&R30> S12&33
LLOYD. Mrs. M. CL Folkestone
'duty £103.076 ) ii 311,01

5

MABaii. W ?„ Parks tone. Do.-'

?dutv. £46.006? lydiSS
SCOTT. Mrs. M. D„ Abingdon.

Berks, idurv. £1 £6,550

1

SMITH. D.. Parkstone. Dorset
1 'duty. C&i.Sloi £1^.640
TAXI, Miss B.. Alton. Hants

Idutv. £46.55di ............

WILSON. Mrs. J. P- Gorins-on-
Thames. Oxon. tduty.

£63.304' £I2U£77

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Lord Ancstrona id 79 today;

c,r John Wilson Js io; Prince
Charles of MsIbb £8; Dr. fioger

Manvel! £L Sir Albert Maraaj 61;

aad Mr. Harold Pinter 4L

Photograph: Omuld Pnco

MBS. 1SOBEL KEENE showing " KiUdown Eros" after

winning the "Best Exhibit" prize at the Siamese Cat

show at the old Horticultural Hall yesterday. This cat,

as a kitten last year, won the " best exhibit " prize.

Hospital thieves

await operations
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

A THIEF who raids the uses the cards to cash cheques
rooms of patients in and obtain credit-

private wings of London
hospitals while they are in
the operating theatre or
receiving treatment has
stolen money and valuables
totalling thousands of
pounds.
From the Middlesex. University

College and other hospitals he
has stolen aver 70 handbags, 30
cheque books, cheque cards,
credit cards and jewellery. He

uses the cards to cash cheques
aad obtain credit.

Nurses have seen the raider,
described as tall and dark-
haired. At University College
Hospital he knocked down two
while making a getaway. Last
week he was seen by another
two nurses at the Middlesex.
Nurses also have lost hand-

bags from duty rooms and tea-
rooms. Hospital security officers
are dealing with the raids, but
staff are anxious that the police
should be brought in.
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Wft

A wedding can be a pretty expensive affair.

One nowadays can cost anything from a few
pounds to hundreds.

Which means that if you’re a father about to • -

part with a daughter, you're also about to part with

a lot of money.
Money well spent* of course.

But still money.
As the big day nears, we at the Midland Bank

have an idea.

Instead of forking out all the money in one gof

why not borrow some of it from us?

Or even all of itfrom us?
'

Under our Personal Loan scheme, you can
borrow the cash topayforyour daughter’s wedding

All we ask is that you're a credit-worthy
°

customer. And in somecases we can give you up to
3 years to pay us bade .....

. But what ifyou^renot a customer?
Easy. Why pot be<»meone?

'

• Call in and see your localMidiand manager.
'

Tell him your daughter’s getting married.
Holl'undmstahdL

‘
:

'

i skm

) Midland Bank Personiai Uians
MTlSr A GREAT BRITISH BANE
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Spanish resort flooded

By JOHN WEAVER
CONFIDENTIAL medical histories of peers,^ politicians and industrialists have been
deposited in the vaults of a bank at Uckfield,
Sussex, by the Buxted Park health hydro
because of fears they will be exploited com-
“ mercially or criminally.

The affairs of the £650,000

S
hydro, a Georgian mansion
near UckGeld, are in the
hands of the liquidator. The
future of the 4,500 medical
lists has not been decided.

Already one approach has
been made for the addresses
of people who have stayed

These include Princess Georg
of Denmark. Lord Ampthjll,
Lady Elizabeth Anson, Sir Rob-
ert Helpmann and Mr. Christo-
pher Soaraes, British Ambassa-
dor to France.

The lists are of great value
to other hydros and give details

M of patients’ visits and the type
This one is the Hot Lme to 0f treatment undertaken. Other

Mrs. Mary Whitchousc. visitors to Buxted Park have in-
eluded women seeking abortions
and other people having treat-

___ __ ment for alcoholism, overworkMWNTA TTY aQd
LfiSLdL f J. r±JLdJUJL Mr. Patrick Barrett-Boyce. an

osteopath at Buxted Park.
VF" 7T C 7D> A T%T alleges that be was approached
g e jb j e~B /~5 ff 9 a a s two weeks ago by a man claim-

ing to be an employee of

IT inm T\/Trr7mT«i another hydro.

This one is the Hot Line to
Mrs. Mary Whitchousc.”

LETDOWN 9

By Dr. F. GRAY
Medical Correspondent

THE authorities respons-
ible for the mentally

ill are accused today of
“ grave deficiencies ” in
their services. There is

“callous neglect” in the
worst areas, a report
alleges.

The charges are in the latest
Mind Report of the National
Association for Mental Health.
"The general level of com-
munity-care facilities for the
mentally ill is grossly in-

adequate.” it says.

The report a survey of local
anthoritv services, says that local
authorities should be compelled
jv statute to provide adequate
accommodation and facilities out-
ride hospitals for the mentally
nek. Without compulsion many
will not find the money.

RATINGS GIVEN
Four facilities which the

authorities shonld provide are
suggested. These are hostels
with resident staff, other resi-

dential accommodation like

group homes and day centres
and social clubs.

In the survey each authority
s given a rating of nought to

our according to whether it

rorides any or all of these
acilities. Heading the noughts
i England are Devon County,
le London borough of Ftich-

•ond. East Suffolk. Barrow-in-
umess and Teignmouth.

In Wales, Carmarthenshire,
ontgorneryshire, Radnorshire
-.d Merthyr Tydfil lead the
'tights. Seventeen authorities
oring four include Barking,
estminster, Sheffield and
irrey.

Forty-one authorities did not
ake a return, including Bir-

ingham. Birkenhead, Hall and
ne" London boroughs. Twenty-
-> authorities have only social

jbs, oFten run by volunteers,
-d residential places for the
inle of England and Wales
imhcr only 3.300.

Since the Mental Health Act,
60. it has been the duty of
:al authorities to Drovide com-
initv care services for the
vfitallv sick. The Association
'.Is on Sir Keith Joseph,
cretarv for Social Services, to

reduce legislation to compel
to conform to minimum

ndards.

Angered by offer

Mr. Barrett-Boyce told me:
"He offered me £50 if I would
let him have the address book
half an hour for a photographic
copy. I was furious and told him
to get out of the office.”

Fears for what could happen
if the lists were passed on were
expressed to me by Harry An-
drews, the actor, who fre-
quently visited Buxted Park
until it dosed 10 days ago. He
said: “I have nothing to worry
about but it could be very dis-

turbing to some people. It is dis-

graceful when you think what
conld happen to them.”
Buxted Park was set up as a

health hydro in 1966 by Mr.
Kenneth Shipman, the million- '

a ire. and his wife Heather. Mr.
Shipman, owner of Twickenham
Film Studios, became a trustee
oF a charitable trust and chair-
man of Buxted Park Ltd-, which
now faces liquidation.

Mrs. Shipman supervised the
spending of nearly £600.000 on
taming it into a lavish retreat
in 500 acres of park and wood-
land. It was opened to the music
of the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra.

Wife sacked

Mrs. Shipman was dismissed
two years ago by her husband,
who began divorce proceedings.
Mr. Kenneth Coombes. a hotel
owner from Barbados, was
appointed general manager. An
offer of £250.000 for the hydro
and over £70.000 for equipment
from Mohammed Mahdi al Taiir,
director of public affairs for the ;

Ruler of Dubai, was accepted.

Mr. Coombes said be was
“ perturbed ” about the Fears for
the patients' medical lists. “I was
not the only person who had
access to them.” he said.

Mr. Shipman was cruising in
his yacht to Greece so Mr. Mait-
land Buchanan, the senior osteo-
path. supervised moving five tea
chests of medical lists to the
bank-
A dispute exists between Mr.

Coombes and Mr. Shipman. Mr.
Coombes said to me: “ We have
not spoken For a long time."
A spokesman for the General

Council of Osteopathv said it

had not received any complaints
from members alleging the offer
for the medical lists. “ There is

a great deal of sharing." he said.
“It would be wrong orilv jf some-
one tried to steal them or got
hold of them disbonestlv.”

BARGAIN
WEEK
^OR EGGS
EGG prices are expected

to fall this week
following cuts by whole-
salers of between op and
-Ip a dozen. Prices are at
their lowest for many years
because of over-production.

Present retail prices range
from 19p to 23p a dozen. Mr. P.
Kemp, managing director of Egg
Farms which supplies 40 per
cent of High Street eggs, said
farmers would receive less than
the cost of production.

Mr. Peter Dean, a leading
packer, of Triag, Herts, said
unless prices quickly returned
to normal, hundreds of farmers
would go out of business.
Already poultry fanners bad
begun killing flocks.

Lunokhod stops
TJUSSLVS Lunokhod moon
-1-1

- rover has ceased functioning,
it was reported in Moscow. The
unmanned vehicle, which landed
on Nov. 17 last year, operated
for about twice as long as
planned, the announcement said.

Last steam loco
fpWELVE thousand people
J- have bought souvenir plat-

form tickets to get a close look
at British Rail’s last steam loco-

motive, King George V. since
it JeFt its sidings in Hereford a
week ago. It had been on a tour
through Wales. Birmingham.
Oxford, London and Swindon
before returning to Hereford.

Plotters to die

\ N Ankara military tribunal
sentenced to death 18

Left-wing extremists accused of
attempting to overthrow the
regime. Three others were
gaoled for five years and three
acquitted.

er-~r-

...

-
. xJ'W

.Tet hijacked
AN Eastern Airlines jet was

support or

hijacked and forced to fly snip, even in sera
to Cuba shortly after landing in diocesan magazines.
Detroit An airline spokesman . _ ,

said the hijacker palled a gun Thousands of chi

and forced passengers to dis- are hearing bishc
embark. clergy take “ the

TRAFFIC immobilised iii l!he Spcsnish resort of

Benidorm where more them 2,000 British, tourists have
been moved to dry accommodation after their hotels

were inundated by floods yesterday.

Market debate

moves to pulpit
By DAVID WOODHEAD

THE churches have joined in discussion of the

political issue over Britain’s entry to the Common
Market on an influential scale. Many leaders of all

denominations are express-

ing support for member-
ship, even in sermons and

Landlady
struck

off list

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

S
HEFFIELD UNIVER-

SITY has told Mrs.

Sheila Martin she has been
struck off its students' "

Accommodation Register

because she refused a
coloured student a room at-

her home.
'

Mr. Abdul Gani, President of

the Students’ Union, said yester-

day: "We intend to make it]

explicit that anyone who dis-

criminates against coloured
students should be struck off

the register;

** In this case Mrs- Martin :

made it clear any coloured
student was not acceptable.

This is quite wrong.”

SHARING ROOMS
Mrs. Martin of Upperthorpe,

who also runs seven flats shared .

by 20 students, said sbe turned •

away Mr. Fal Alshankyty. a first-

year engineering student, be-

cause she did not want him in

her home. Mr. Alshankyty
comes from Saadi Arabia.

She explained: “I- have other
first-vear students sharing moms.
I felt they might not want to

share with a coloured bov for

the first year away from home.
“ I was not asked if I would

accept coloured bovs when I

went into this. If I bad l don’t
think I would have, started.”

•NOT PREJUDICED*
Mrs. Martin added her action

was based on experience of
coloured people in the past She
was not racially prejudiced, but
would do the same again.

Mrs. Dorothy Freeman, stud-
ent accommodation officer, said
yesterday Mrs.- Martin bad been
told her accommodation would
not now be registered. StHdents
occupying Mrs. Martin’s flats

found them 41 nice and comfort-
able,” but if they wished to be
rehoused she would arrange it

It’s the new 3M 151F. Because it’s dry it *
a pleasure to operate. No peed to messwitb.

liquids or chemicals; no powders to remember
—and you can copy virtually anything’. Heat
and light do the job for you. •

. .The 151F turns out the -clearest- copies

you’ve ever, seen, from colours, solids, or
subtle half-tones. Clean, clear, sharp, dry]

copies every time. And it will even copy from
bound books. . -

The 15IF is a small machine, about-the siz&.

of a typewriter and is
1 ideal for the*medium

and.small office. -

Ifthe iL5lF cost more it.would stiflbe gooa
value for money- At £85 it's perfect*— 1

• - •"» 3K12W

To: Mrv G. Kemp, Business Commuiiicaiaons
Division, 3M Company Limited, 3M House,
Wigmore Street, London, WlA TET.

Please letmehave more mformationaboutthe ’

3MJ51FDry Copier. . ?
. „„ -
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Thousands of churchgoers
are hearing bishops and
clergy take 41 the great
debate ” into the pulpit They

3 hurt in blast
j

are reading their views in

TWEE men were seriously
pa
IJf

h

i- hurt and four children and
two women badly shaken in a a

ment y°m * J
1®

explosion which shattered an
80ft hi«h silo at Kin<* George V '0™- Dr. George Remdorp. WnN
dSSi, Glasgow-

1

One hSndred {"» »> hi* October A;ocn»r. letter

yards of rail track were ripped JSnSFto be an offdiore ^d
of Europe. . . .

“ As a Christian, I want to

cement more closely the bonds
of culture, the treasures of— .... literature, the realms oF music.

injured io a gas explosion at a al ‘. ,

the common aspirations

City restaurant in Throgmorton which make Europe and oor-

Street The men were working serves natural partners and
in the basement when a gas span the minor differences of

cylinder exploded. language and custom.
* Of course there will be teeth-

ing troubles: of course there
may be short-term sacrifices

affecting me and my family
now. But I am not concerned
with now. I am concerned with
my children and theirs.”

Gas explosion
FOUR people—two workmen of culture, the treasu

a ad two passers-by—were literature, the realms of

cylinder exploded.

Nude vampire
on stage

By Our Theatre Reporter

A woman will play the part
of a naked vampire in a satire
on borror 61ms which is planned

Outspoken bishops
Other outspoken pro-Market-

eers include the Bishops oF

for the Open Space Theatre in Southwark. Dr. Mervyn Stock-

Tottenbam Court Road. London, wood, of Chester. Dr. Gerald
next mouth. Ellison, of Chichester. Dr. Roger

d-j. .
_ G Wilson, and of Exeter, Dr.

The Ridiculous TTieatre Cora- Robert Mortimer.
pan.v of New York is to present
“ Bluebeard." a play about a
mad scientist trying* to create

The Bishop of Southwark is

;

one of the most ardent advo-

a new sex. It is based on Charles I
cates of British membership. In

Laughton's Hollywood film diocesan letter this month
“The Island of Lost Souls.” he vvr.tes of the need for a

which was banned by the British united European tam:iv to

film censor in 1953. avoid a repetition of past con-
flicts.

“The fact is Britain cannot
exist by itself. Britain is part of

“It is a very hieratical ‘baro-
que and ceremonial type of
show,” Mr. Charles Marowitz.

investment in E
The case for investing in Europe

1 During recent years most of the countries of Contmenial -* Europe bave achieved impressive records ofeconomic growth •

In fact the European Economic Community lias shown itselfto be
one ofthe fastest growing economic areasin theworld. .

O The economies of scale from a home market with a larger.’:™B population than the United States should undoubtedly benefit ’ 7

European companies, bringing good investment opportunities. A .

3 ®venhial freedom from restrictions on capital movements
within the EEC should encourage more two-way investment,

to the ultimate benefit ofEuropean stock markets.

the theatre's dirertor. sm'd vS ^terday. The 12-sti-oug company. ‘i
d
m.L

5

headed by Charles Ludlam as
“ consider the

Bluebeard, has been performing IU
, .

'

, _
the play in Vienna and Eerlin.

'
I 00 aot se - ?hl2 European

Community as a rich maa s dub
~ or a? a selfish competitor in a

S_lf • j world race. Instead. I see tbeewen in ^na
j

community making its con-
tribution nof on:v to its own

murder inquiry gs£&*
!D ,he leii

Sunday Telegraph Reporter Almost nnauimOUS
.5?

tect
t
ve

_,nvestigatiDg Supoort for entrv among the
the murder of a London busi- two Anglican Archbishops and
ne>sman at ai

Welsh cottage will
| 34 Diocesan Birhcp? with seats

cHf.In
ie
-o ^r,edt

rit*
.
Joseph I in the Lords is likely to be

sewell. 00. while he js in prison I almost unanimous when the
on remand.

j

Lords’ vote is taken.
A week ago DeL Chief Supt I

There is no concerted cam-
Donald Saunders, of Scotland paign among clerics of anv
Yard's murder squad, said be !

denomination. AH recognise the
believed Sewell could materially

J

many shades of opinion among
assist bis inquiry into the 1

Christians on such a complex
bludgeoning to death of Ian ' issue.
Donald Heaysman. The Boiran Catholic Bishops'
Gv.ynfe, near Llangadoz. Car-

j
Commission for International

m3rthenshire, on Sept. 23.

At tbe inqairv headquarters
vesterdav I was told: “That
still stands.” Mr. Saunders has

Justice and Peace agreed last
week that Eritisb entry would
provide an ucrii’aileti oppor-
tunity for Britain ro promote

said that Sewell was an associate i
Skater heip fur developing

of the dead man and could give
[

^untnes.
information about a car seen in .Archbishop? Cantcr-
tne vitiaity on the day of the bur:.- and York have written iu
murder. their diocesan letters of

Editorial Comment—P.20 Europe*:- obligations to a “des-

Graham Tullah
(Holdings)

perately needv world.**

Editorial Comment—P.20

Bluecoat boys
suspended

Join the safer smokers.

For less than 2p a dav '

AQUAFILTER can make
smoking safer by removing

a larce amount of tar and nicotine.
. .

One AQUArlLTER will filtei twenty ciga«enes. Our tip ts

a filter - water-activated AQUAFlLTER-the safer way to

smoke. Available in black or white.

Graham Tullah fHoldiogsV 5

*

Whose registered office is at Sunday Telegraph Reporter
Church Ashton House. Newport. T.n •«,- . ., .

Shropshire, was compulsorilv h .J®
n J
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.
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e
wound up bv Mr. Justice PIov:- c

S
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,st
fman in the High Court on Oct. 4

H3Spi
‘-3" “•’secoai School,

on 3 petition by The Wretic
T,wr
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Construrtiou Co., of Sbi.aal.
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Sbropsfiire. judgment creditors !

v-’as ; svoived.

for £S50.
j

Mr. David Newsome, the head*

There was n .nnnrti.* rreHi. '

™3?C~' V«tCr?-v there Was

uafllter

11 : cuiaablit’.. d*;7i-rnn hiS; ijL'ep

Mr. Graham Tuilah asks us i
fh *- r future,

to slaie th<ji he was in no wav i

*'
Jt seems to be 2 problem

,o»i roojt?»niv* :u . pjew 01 .L-.un
I Recommended foiaii price 1 ip}

touai liter Limited. Ssnilas House. 43/59 Clapham Rd. London. SVJ9.

business interests.

How to invest in Europe
A simple way to invest in Europe is through the

• Save and Prosper European Growth. Fund. This
avoids all the difficulties that normally make
direct investment in Europe so complex for the
private investor, and gives him a share in.afund
managed by experts in European shares who - ]

are completely familiar with these markets.
]

European Growth Fund aims to provide - j

long-term growth of capital through investment '
\

in a wide range of European shares. The
Managers can invest anywhere in Europe and
can switch countries and sectors as opportuni-
ties arise.

The Fund was launched in 1964 (as<3ross=- .

Channel Units) and has significantly out-per-
formed the Eurosyndicat Index of European
Shares. Its investments are currently spread over
seven countries, its largest holdings- being in f
Germany and the Netherlands.

I
Lump Sam Investment

I
To invest in European Growth Fund just com- I

plete the larger coupon and return it to us with
j

your remittance.
^ [

For your guidance, on 6th October, 1971,
{

the offer price of European Growth Fund units f

was 53*7p each, giving an estimated gross start-
J

ing yield of£ 1 *08 % per year.
J

Remember the price of units and the in- •

come from them cango down as well as up. I ;

You should regard your investment as a
"

Ij

long-term. one. |'

Regular Monthly Saving li

You can also get a stake in European Growth
J

1

Fundbysavingaregularamounteachmonthjwith .
t

the option of life insurance cover and tax relief. I.!

Complete the smaller coupon for further details.
. I*

Save and Prosper European Growth Fund . I*

is managed by the Save and Prosper Group, the j-;

largest unit trust group.in the country, founded [.

in 1934 and currently handling £550,000,000 on :

I

behalfof 700^000 people. L

Farther Details
*°.ad|iCT0J®WK*I®n XnwfthtsCiapilalfln»s& dhoettanataw*

T6e umtsarefotwaeMfb^cc ooRc^Unnr order.Wo wih
^dawwtedgejtc^^joiraaiaH3fl3aB»odie^tooe.batWiUde^»trii*q«»tifi-
ente Tor toe anils imam 21 dnys.

. . .•

Stftog When jot deride to sell, -which yod may dost Mythne. tho Manaans
•inbwbKfcnilo at not less Uum the Wrf .price cakutnzrfiaa the daytow bntrocSaaa
aoTtemcd, in acconianod With a jbrniiifa sppiuytdWthoDctfinman ofTtedoabA
lndttstry. Payment is nonnoily mado'wlttaB ae«n days. ,

.-
mci

»ww®. The Trna is anthonicd by the DqpsrfrWCTtofTtatio aad Bufanfay. and laayricMMi investment ander dw Tnatet limatocots Act/ 1561. Tho Trmtrc toEuropean Growth Fumi o Barclays Bank Trast Company Lhnited. -

Pace. The ofiex price currently indodes an initial Service mt tmwUnf
gJm aSBttn roimdiDK rip chuasOut of tbk, conatdmioa of wiU hopaid to Banja! .

Stockbrokers, Sotiotma and.faflmMl on apolicatiom immiw than- m.,1,
Joanne. Distributions of net income are made on 30th June and 3l*tDumber etdt5W TOeycan bei^farKsini ioTiarWunits 5fyoa wish. A indT-ycatty changecnDmtlyof-j Aottlic vafao of ihefand is tMoctcd from theTnafs

Mananas Saw and Prosper" C
Trim Muageh),4 Great sc Hi

Offer of

Save and Prosper

European Growth Fund Units

*tt***—**““ win* on uuuigui jiuruBise

European Growfli Fund Units i
ToiIlwDeaSasDepartment Ssire anaiTosper Group limited. ’ *
4€kertSLadHM,T/«MfawEC3P3EP. T<depWde^4)l-55«8899
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NASSER’S story of the crisis that preceded Cuba-the one most

S
TALIN S Russia reacted to the Egyptian Revolution of

1953 in a strictly Marxist fashion. The Old Guard in

the Kreinlin saw an army takeover, and as, for them, an

army by nature was a tool of oppression, the army takeover
• in Egypt had to lend to an oppressive regime and could

not be revolution aH'.

The Communist party’ in Egypt had opposed the

revolution from the beginning and tried to whip up more
popular opposition by "distributing leaflets in the streets.

The Soviet Union, of course, completely supported the

Communists and Moscow Radio attacked the revolution
bitterly.

For Lbe next three years the Russians watched Presi-
dent Nasser's progress ‘with a mixture of hostility and
fssrinalion. They were very slow in absorbing the impact
and the meaning of his policies. Even when they sianp.ci

the arms deal with him in 1955 they felt they were dealing
'*vjth a mystery.

The events following on tho arms deal which culminated
in the Anglo-French-Isracli attark on Suez in 1956 brought
.Khru'schev and Nasser much closer together.

But it was not ail sweetness and light. Russia waited
Fnr 36 hours to make a comment on thh nationalisation of
the Suez Canal, and this delay later became a major issue
in a quarrel between Nasser and Khmschev.

Also, when arms were issued to civilians during the
Suez invasion in order to fight a guerrilla war against the
British and French, a number of Egyptian Communists took
advantage, of the situation and tried to take control of the
National Militia, p.u tii ularly in the Port Said area. Some
;Of them w ere a riveted.
• It was with this mixture of incipient quarrel and con-
-tinual inierr-st that Nikita SVri;'-v«-vitch Khrusrhev and
Gamal Abdel n»«-t tor tli»* lir*t lime mi April 2.9. 3953.

Nasser was gi’.im n tremendous reception when he
arrived in Moscow. I’.nt at lh<* very first official meeting
'in the Kremlin inns were -.ircti'linl to breaking point

—

because of a Iriin-d.iJor's mistake. We had no Russian trans-
lators while the unlv Arabic tr.inslalms the Russians had
were trainer] at the school of oriental studies and had never
been to an Arab o.imiry. The result was appalling.

Nasser began Jjv explaining the nature of the Egyptian
Revolution, lie talked or Iwing independent, anti-imperialist,
non-aligneil ami iledScaled to Arab unity.

AH this was i ran dated with some hesitancy by a rather
uncomfortable mao who performed the same service for
Khruschev. President Nasser under-
stood him to tran-date Khrusrhev as
saving that if he was going to follow a

^socialist path he could not be anti-

'CommunNt, and Nasser took this to

prefer to his banning of the Communist
parties in Egypt and Svria. then united
with Egypt.

Nasser, in. Moscow, .1958, with
Khmschev (right) and Voroshilov.

In two nKmriu he was' back asking

Khruschev to throaten the West

We landed for refuelling at mili-

tary base on the .flight south .and the

airfield was full' offigiiters assembling
for the manoeuvre.' JT looked at them
and said to Nasser,- “ My God, this is

an impressive scene.’’ _ _
He laughed and. said: “Dozft for-

geE it is only a Jiby.”

Our families, meanwhile, were all

flown home safely. - •

- The crisis .'passed .
by. The Ameri-

cans and the British withdrew their

troops .and Iraq was not juvaded.

However, the honeymoon between
Kassem’s regime in Iraq and the

UJUL did not last long. Kassem was a
stranger introverted

.
figure, suspicions

of everybody; '.partiaUarly -of his

Deputy Premier, Aref, who had been
the real power behind the revolution.

.

- Kassem saw Aref as an Iraqi Nasser
with himself cast in the rdle of iNeguib.

Indeed, beforeJong, Iraq was again torn
by violences with Nationalist supporters

Nasser's close friend and adviser

happening' in the Middle East, but
gave the impression that he was find-

ing it difficult to formulate a policy
because events were moving so quickly,
and so dangerously. ..

The talks than day went on for
eight hours. For the first two, Nasser
and Khruschev talked alone-^-except
for the interpreter. Then Fawzi and I
joined in the discussions.

The President told me later what
had transpired in the two -hours of
private talks be had - bad - with
Khruschev. The Russian leader had told
him he thought the Americans had gone
off their heads and '* frankly, we are not
ready for a confrontation. We are not
ready for World War HE” :

news ot the coup in Iraq, the destruc-
tion of the Royal Family and the take-
over by Nationalist officers headed by
Brigadier-General Kassem.

This news burst upon an Arab
world tom by dissension. The Lebanon
and Jordan were both on the verge of

revolution. King Saud. frightened by
the union oF Syria and Egypt, had paid
nearly two million pounds to have a

bomb pur on Sasser’s plane.

However, he chose the wrong man to
do the job. picking on Colonel Abdel
Hamid al-Sarraj. Syria’s CbieF oF Mili-

tary Intelligence. When Saud’s agents
approached Sarraj with a cheque for
one million pounds drawn on the Mid-
land Bank, he took the cheque and
reported everything to Nasser. Nasser
told him to play along with the plotters,

and he collected two more cheques
totalling nine hundred thousand
pounds. The cheques were cashed and
the iponey allocated to industrial pro-

jects. and then the full story of the plot

was made public. It was this incident
which eventually led to Saud’s abdica-
tion in favour of his brother FeisaL

no. if he makes a mistake in such an
important affair we must make him
into a piece of soap.”

The translator repeated every word
of the threat. He was sweating with
fear. The scene became too much for

Nas*er and he started to laugh at the

incongruity of it. But Khruschev could

not understand why he was laughing.

Nasser remained a source of fascina-

tion for Khruschev. He was the first of

the leaders of the under-developed
nations to visit Moscow. He had blown
up a storm in his own land and through-
out the world. The. Arab students at

university in Moscow were wild in

their acclamation of him and when the

wife of the Syrian Charge d'Affaires

was introduced to him. sne collapsed.

Khruschev watched this scene and
asked why she had collapsed. He was
told: “ From emotion." He found it all

very puzzling.

He was interested in the way in

which Moslems pray and when Nasser,
after lunch in Khruschev’s house, made
preparations to go off to pray at a

mosque in Moscow, Khruschev was full

of questions about the prayers. When
Nasser went to wash his hands ritually

boFore praying. Khruschev waited on
him with a towel. He behaved with
great delicacy.

On May 16 Nasser flew home to pre-

pare for another visit to Marshal Tito

to discuss the affairs of the non-aligned
nations. Khruschev was none too happy
about this visit. He was as suspicious

as Dulles of non-alignment anti he was
particularly suspicious of Tito. “ Do
not trust Tito/’ he told Nasser.

But Nasser did trust Tito and on
July 6 he set sail from Alexandria in

the yacht A1 Hourya i Freedom) along
with the Foreign Minister. Dr. Fawzi,
myself and our wives to visit the Yugo-
slav leader at Brioni.

It was a pleasant trip and we were
still in Brioni on July 14 when the
B.B.C. started to broadcast the first

Na«?pr made no reply and thp meet-
ing endpfl quickly. But whpn thev met
•next morning he opened thp proceed-
ings by stating: “I must say franklv
;that I did not like our discussion of
.yesterday.” He went over what he had
.understood Khruschev to sav at their
previous meeting—the translator put-

ting it hack into Russian—and argued
that this was an interference in the
-internal matters of the U.A.R.

Khruschev was astonished. He in-

sisted. “ I never said that." He swore
that he had said nothin? about the
Communist parties of Egypt and Syria.

Nasser replied that nevertheless that
was what he had heard.

All this was being passed backwards
and forwards across the table by the
translator, first in Arabic, then in

Russian. By this time he was trembling.
Khruschev still protested his innocence,
and so Nasser «a»d that perhaps it was
a mistake in translation.

Khruschev then began to growl: *Tf

it was a mistake by the translator,

then he must not go unpunished."

The pnor man dutifully translated
this into his very poor Arabic.

Nasser took pity on him and said:
“Well, never mind."

But Khruschev was adamant: “No,

of Aref in revolt against Kassem. who
was turning .more and more to the g j
Iraqi Communist party for hacking. 2 c

Now, the division between Com- i
munist and Nationalist in the. Arab §

*

world was .complete. The Communists p .?

thought that ;they could take over Iraq &S
completely and the Nationalists fought S $
them bitterly. The lines of the struggle g

•§

were drawn. Egypt started to attack § s

the Communist party of; Iraq and then
began to attack Kassem himself. -- 8Tt

The Soviet Union, of course, backed fe
the Communist -party of Iraq and there
was a great deal of

.

displeasure with
Egypt's attacks on thein and the arrests £ f
of Communists mSyriaandEgypt

. Nevertheless the Russians tried to
j |

beak the breach which was /opening
between Egypt and .'the' Soviet union. ?>'

The. agreement for lie building of the Jkt
first stage of the .Aswan Dam bad been i'>:

sighed m December and the Russians gef

were preparing to 'start- worliu-

Anything
can happen
Now. the Hashemites had been

blown away. The King and the Crown
Prince of Iraq had been killed.

The Whale area was boiling. Then
we beard that the American Sixth Fleet
was steaming towards Beirut to land
troops in the Lebanon while the British
were flviag paratroopers to Amman.
The British repeated their Suez mistake
of alienating the Arab world by asking
the Israelis for permission to fly over
Israel. It seemed that there was once
again to be collusion between the
Israelis and the British in a military
adventure on Arab territory.

President Nasser talked to Cairo
through the special radio
transmission and cypher
unit carried on the Al
Hourya and then conferred
with President Tito. The
Yugoslav leader was very
worried: he said that if

the situation was not
bandied with care it would
lead to catastrophe. World
War UI appeared very
close that day.

The President decided to
cut his visit short and so
set sail for Egypt that
afternoon. He went with
all naval honours, flags
flving. salutes and bands
P’a.ving. but he also went
with some apprehension.
Tiro was worried about hJs
safety and sent two des-
trover? to join the Al
Hourya ’s own two-des-
troyer escort. “The
Americans.” said Tito,
' are out of their senses
and anything can happen."
Even before setting out

or. this visit to Yugoslavia
Esvpfs intelligence service
was worried at the pros-
pect of trouble from the
Sixth Fleet. The possibility
of the President’s yacht
being torpedoed or shelled
was discussed, but Nasser
dismissed these Fesrs as
groundless and said that
the Americans can only
do one thing when thev
meet a ship Bring the flag
of a Hoad of State, “and
that is salute it.”

But coming back after
the Iraqi revolution, the
landing in Beirut and
Amman and the over-
flights of Israel was a
different proposition. Tito

had already suggested that
the President should fly

back in an Ilyushin instead
of faring ?. four-day sea
journey and all its possible
dangers. But t’ere had
been an incident when the
Israelis bad tried to

ambush a plane carrying
Marshal Amcr from Syria.
So flvmg was ruled out,
and we sail down the
Adriatic. The Al Hourra’*
lrur<?im->ion room was
working overtime. The
first night out it handled
192 messages ia cypher.

..
'.But even that agreement had somelf £>

sour overtones. There were -letters inljy."
Prdvda . and Jzoesfcwz .asking why .Russia]' 3.2
was helping those who were arresting! £/•

Communists. No
:
letters of that naturej %;

:
would be published in the Soyiet .Union* >.ri

unless, they had official approval. J
-

Then, during the 21st Congress of!

tbeiCktinmunist party, Khruschev stood;
up ‘and attacked Nasse? personally.

j

He; said that' those who attacked!
Communists could hot be true natioaal-J Aij*

ists: Nasser, he said, was an impulsive! ^
young man wko could not impose hiss -

will on the Arab world: ... ? «.!>?;

Nasser was furious. He' was in1

Damascus and the following .day W .j&i
went out on to the balcony of the Presi]
dentjal Palace and replied to . Khrusj
clmr with- a- stinging, smgry speech td M-‘
thp. rhpprtnsr 1 thmiMnrfe hprnw S -

This scries of articles is extracted from

9 political biography of Carnal Abdel
Nasser by Mohammed Heikal. to be
published in book form next year by
Doubteday. New York, and other pub-
lishing houses throughout the world.

The next night Nasser explained his

plan to fly to Moscow to Tito over
dinner. Tito agreed with it and
undertook to warn the Russians
that Nasser would be arriving- and to
arrange permission for the aircraft to
overfly Bulgaria. Then we drove to
Pola airport.

We arrived in Moscow at dawn ore

July 17. Three men were waiting,
shrouded in their overcoats against
the morning cold as the plane halted
at the end oF the runway, far away
from the terminal They were Mikoyan,
General Serov and a translator.

Nasser, Mikoyan and the translator
climbed into one of two waiting cars
and the rest of us were crammed into

the other. The curtains of the cars
were drawn as we drove off through
the pine trees and sped through Mos-
cow to a dacha at Karachoa.

Mikoyan had told the President that
the situation had become even more
tense, and that Dulles had pushed the
world to the brink with his landing in

Lebanon. Mikoyan said that Khruschev
would be coming to see us at 10.

Khruschev arrived promptly. He
was terribly excited by what was

Nasser. The President ' set out on IS
tour of Syria and every- dajr at a dfi£ a£T
feFept town he-fired . a fresh broadside s?
in reply. •

.

' Eventually the conflict led to a£'0
exchange ofbetters in which, both me?/®
spelt out their position, their philosc*

1^
phies and. their grievances. These tw.'i

J
l£l

letters are remarkable in- the way i'-2 &
which they laid bare the attitudes anf rijr
emotioos of two Heads of State. - £ life

Khruschev's letter". . sent in Apr/? ©
1959, started cordially,, with regret &£
“ that ;relatioas between our countri^ ^
have begun' to. be darkened, and tK
is in nd way due to any initiative
ours.’*. ..But from then on, KhrusdKr ^
pulled xzo punches: £ S3?

>" “ Yon will remember, Mr. Presided

*«*e
r
e*M^TQQQpQi

//ft

‘

W3 A v «. >/-- f Siyac

J ^PAVtQ fPTBPTrtW BtfCM-K-fin-

tm*su*<orOa* iUilion Setoia Stirling
*•* J
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ifltaos, . 2* .‘‘.Or a » •

iw»—
‘ j zlr-* ..f.MJt aJ iy-f

Corr.a to Tenerife. Or Las. Fiilr.ies Mal3Sa.
Or Mahon. Or Barcelona, ibize. Valencia,

Aiicante. Palma . . . Oi jus: cc-wct v-“ur

zravel agent wri tel* nrm where yo- want t-3 go.

And when. Once *nore 5 a qlin: ri' Spar.tsh

Gold >n your e /as. the prospects *'c? vour

wintf; hoHCn/ » ,?rv b'.n.-.r

Two weeks off winter. Or three. Ci

Whatever you like from 8 to 2? d3ys. V

peauMol offer. And ins^ud af giey glc

as 3 change from snow .Spanish sun. ^

beaches, bright r-.iglit r.pon and the

welcome of reallv Ine-ndly hotels.

A'l the things vtu ioo'-. ano ic-no for o

winter hol-nay you get with jparisr

Sch^du^d bv Iberia - ’t.e peopl

vnow Spain heil of -V.i. Th; tmzv hotel

mof-t oirenir-'0 service. Tnni > what vou 1

V
.CJ: Spanish Gn(.^ Hnf'dav A«

-

f inclucfec Nasser with King Saud of Saucfi Arabia, and t right) the cheqwa^ a m.aiioir pounrfs-wirii^ Saud
offered as a rirst instalment to a Symn agent to assassinate Nasser, the agent reported the n
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Why the Russians
—from page 6

that when, the revolution
occurred in Iraq and we
discussed with you in Moscow
questions related to the possible
acts of the assessors against
the Arab peoples. I told yon then
that we. for our part, would take
all possible measures if the
aggressors were to launch an
attack on the Iraqi Republic.

“But at the same time I
expressed to you the idea that
we should make every effort to
have all the questions that had
arisen settled peacefully with-
out war.

“ Knowing your impulsiveness
we feared that our unlimited
support of yonr belligerent
sentiments might have prompted
you to take military action which
we have always regarded as un-
desirable. and might have been
interpreted by you as our agree-
ment to military' action.

“Probahly, Mr. President,
you will also remember well that
when you apprnachcd rae with
the proposal that wo supply you
with medium-range bombers
and intermediate-range rockets t
remarked that the territory of
your country was so small that
you would find it difficult to use
these weapons.

“I then asked you what in
your opinion were intermediate-
range rockets. You replied that
you needed rockets with a range
of 50 to 70 kilometres. I told
you that our intermediate-range
rockets were designed for a dis-
tance of 2,000 to 4,000 kilo-
metres and that thev certainly
would not suit you. IF the need
to use these rockets should
arise, said I, it would evidently
be best to launch them from our
territory. ThereFore you have
no need For such rockets, bnt
you can count on us rendering
you assistance with these
rockets from our territory if the
aggressors unleash war against
you.

“I do not want to conceal
from you the Fact that, when we
did not agree with your proposal
that we supply you with
bombers and intermediate-range
rockets, we had in mind that in
a state of excitement largely
caused by the prevailing situa-
tion you might have undertaken
some undesirable action lead-
ing to war.’*

All this was in refutation of
Nasser's charges that he had
stood alone against the threat
of aggression when the
Americans and British landed in
Lebanon and Jordan. Khruschev
returned to the theme of help
against aggression later in the
letter :

“I will not conceal that we 1

were particularly surprised by
the statement you made in vour
speech of March 22. You said i

that during the Anglo-French- <

Israelj aggression against Egypt i

in vou had only Allah and l

yourselves to rely on and that 1

up to November fi. 1956, np to i

the end of the lighting you had t

been alone and had not even a “We ask yon to understand
of. tbe slightest help from correctly the causes of our

the Soviet Union. anxiety. And if now yon do not
“Here, Mr. President, yon need our assistance,' reFuse it;

have taken the path of denying with no displeasure shall we
absolutely obvious truths. recall our people, and we shall

“It is common knowledge raaifltain normal relations with
that the Soviet Union from the J°u as we do with all countries."

of °!® S“f Khruschev ended his letter in

S C0
P
s
i
sfea

J,

ly
,

ra“? typical fashion: “Your country
'Q

•tt
f
l

eD
£
e egm‘ also may yet need, and not onlymate rights by giving her large- once, the

J
Soviet Union's help

scale moral support. After the and its friendlv and eoual

Britain, France and lS3 the
C0‘°P?rati°“* Here I should like

Soviet ’ Government took such S^veA**
0

*'Don’?
Steps which played far from the

* SP“ inC* **e

last r6!e in forcing the aggres- Erint?"
Y d ,ts

sors to leave Egyptian soil
“Did anyone entertain any .

President Nasser’s reply was
doubts that had the Forces just as long and just as uncom-
which unleashed the armed promising. “ I cannot conceal
aggression against Egypt from you.” he wrote, “that I
ignored the categorical warning was so surprised by the con-
by the Sonet Union and not tents of your letter that when
stopped hostilities, the Soviet I read some oF the paragraphs I

Union would have used more felt I was reading an article in
efficient means of curbing the one of the Western newspapers
aggressors ? . . . where the facts deviate from

their origin, where the gaps be-

, - T ,
tween the events are filled with

JNO JXOUbleS, fancies and where, when facts_ “ fail the writers, they resort to

no Dollars 9 imagination."

He went on to answer
“We are told, Mr. President, Khruschev’a points. He said that

that at the meetings now held
no

i
for_Jme.

moment would he
in the United Arab Republic underestimate the value of the
shouts of * No Roubles; No £

0VieC ulbmatum to Britain and
Dollars' can be heard, not with- france^ at the tame of Suez but

out encouragement on the part ,YJ
ere a,one th®

of the authorities, and some II
W
h
e
_,J

V®re ®oC
r
ex*

politicians even express openly ^FH_n5 from
hair Allah.their doubts as to the unselfish-
ness of the Soviet aid. . . . He recalled that President

“It is well known that the Kuwatly, who was visiting Mos-
Soviet Union has never imposed £ow tbe

and does not impose its, aid
Knssians to help Egypt Kuwatly.

upon anybody, but renders it
w
J?te .

t0

onlv if asked to do so. ... ,
Russians attitude

If “you are of the opinion ™ m this letter it was evident:

that the aid which we agreed " I- That the Soviet Union is

to give, at your request, to the not ready to enter a world war.
United Arab Repu

equest,
ibiic is a bur- “2. That on this basis the

den to you. if you want to get Soviet Union cannot interfere
rid of roubles which we have militarily, even by sending
given nnder the existing agree- volunteers.
merits, you are free to refuse » 3. That the rhat ran

j be done to help is the des-
1 And does not the present patch of some equipment and

situation, when a campaign is technicians.
going on in the United Arab I emphasise to yon, Mr.
Republic against the Soviet Chainnan, toat I fully under-

stood letter and it did not
cross my mind to burden you

obligation^
0
’ onto ^th! „™

0
r

\bta"tc>
y
b°^.

eJ!timated

agreement for the construction
>ou vvere able to bear-

of the Aswan Dam ? “All that I did—and allow
“I hope you will understand me to tell yon this secret now

—

that this is not a threat on our was that I removed this letter

part but concern over the Fact from the files and put it in my
that a campaign against the pocket as I did not want it to

Soviet Union is now going on be seen by anyone whose morale
in the U.A.R., and that it will might have been affected by
be very difficult for us to fulfil reading it

these circumstances our
1

This letter was not taken
obligations under the agreement out of my pocket until after the
that we signed with you. . . . battle was over, whereupon I

“ Even now we are getting ordered it to be returned to the
numerous letters from Soviet files as one of the State docu-
dtizens which express anxiety merits.

about the fate of those who will I still believe that this docu-
go to your country. . . - Under ment is a great honour to us,
the present conditions there as it is the best proof that we
may also occur inadmissible fought and were not only alone
excesses by fanatics. in the field of battle; we also

knew that we would remain
alone.

“ You may be awaTe, Mr.
Chairman, that the Soviet ulti-

matum—the effect of which no
one can deny—was issued from
Moscow quite without our know-
ledge after nine days had passed
during which we were alone in

the field of battle.

“Of what use would the
ultimatum have been that day,
Mr. Chairman, if we had come
to the end, and fallen ?

**

He went on to express his
astonishment at Khruschev’s
account of his request for
rockets: “I defined what X
asked for and £ defined its

range."
Khruschev’s accusations that

President Nasser had wanted
to interfere militarily in neigh-
bouring Arab countries met
vigorous denials.

The main burden of Nasser's
letter, however, was his conten-
tion that throughout the Arab
world local Communist parties,
with Soviet support, were work-
ing against Arab Nationalism
and Arab unity and that it was
necessary For him to fight these
Communists even though it

meant incurring Soviet displeas-
ure—something which he very
much regretted.

He ended his letter, like
Khruschev. with a proverb, the
Arab one which says: “One
hand does not dap.’’

And he added: “We want to

feel that our hand outstretched
towards you in friendship

.
will

not be left hanging in the air.”

4 Tito—he
is a king 9

It was an astonishing ex-
change of letters between two
Heads of State, astonishing as
much in the genuine misunder-
standing they showed as well as
the direct conflicts which caused
them to be written.

Tnevjtablv. relations between
the Soviet Union and the United
Arab Republic became very cool
after such an exchange. The
United States saw its chance
and came to Nasser with mas-
sive offers of aid. Bat it was
such a transparent attempt to
exploit the situation that they
made no headway and a certain
quiet developed. Nasser and
Khruschev had said virtually
everything in their letters.
There were no more violent
speeches.

The next encounter between
Khruschev and Nasser was in
the autumn of 1960 in the lobby
of the United Nations head-
quarters at the renowned,
riotous opening of the session
during which Khruschev took
New York by storm, hammering
with his shoe on his desk at
the General Assembly. They
agreed to meet.
On September 24 Nasser went :

to Glen Cove, the Russian dele-
gation’s rather splendid villa, set
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that he imderstood nothing
* about Arab unity or Arabs-.

He tarried cki expdiMdiBg Ibis

argument until Khrusdcv said. -

“1 mast admit. X .-donft under-

stand you, for there is only one
unity, the -unity.of the- worlong

class."'

President Nasser joined Sit -«t

'- saying:
' “Now yon are

bringing ushackto old quarrels.

As a host I did.not want to take
'& part in this discussion and I

: was glad, to leave it to yon and

Ben Bella, but now I must jwn

in.

“Yon say there is only one
nnfry

,
the unity of the working

' dass. How then- can you explain

the fact . that the Soviet Union

end. Chine- are quarrelling—end
theses are. the,.'two countries

where the working class rule?

"You. remember, Mr. Chair-

man, how you used to tell me
about, the war- You call it the

Great Patriotic War/WhyT Why
. don’t you. call it ~the Great Ideo-

- logical War? I think, -judging

Khruschev and -Nasser driving through enthusiastic - crowds when the Russian Visited ‘ from what', yott have. .told me
Cairo in 1964. “Are they mobilising the people?” be had asked before his arrival the party was

“it was nationalism that stood
in extensive grounds in the invited to. visit Egypt and now was Aref; Ed fact, along with up;:'to.-the challenge of Hitter,

million sires’ area of Long he had accepted in order to take Nasser and Khruschev- he. was' Do you remember what you torn

Island. The two men talked for part in the festival celebrating to be one of the main speakers, me three 'days ago? You told
an boor and a half, but not very this huge monument to Egyp- And just two weeks before he toe that -Stalin was taken .by
seriously because Khruschev tian-Soviet co-operation. It was to meet Khruschev two surprise when the Nazis invaded
warned Nasser: “This place is

-

- seemed a symbolic occasion.
bugged and we have discovered

Communists - had been ' and - that - he locked himself in

the bugging.” On October 2 they _ „ j > __ ,l. _l,- m nsnuk, uk . I'cwuuuauuu unuK commuauv- jcm
went over Aree.tonn together £“t>s

SSyo? It wa? >"**•“ Khmschev aod Nesser ll^p^iW the
—in the garden, out of range of 1? seemed complete. The Russian then called a meetin

I was asked to travel with him tried in his courts and hanged.
At Aswan, the ' reconciliation

im:;in ;tfae Kremlin and
continually. He received

no - reports., about the war and
then jailed- a meeting of. the

, - a fasrmarin!? vnvaffp otartinff
jeeuieu wuujiicic. **»: «u»hui . men Called ft meeting Or rne

tie bugs.
off fh

I®ttT3S2 le?Jer invested the President P6btbniu:vht wbddi he -said:

Nasser reaffirmed his position. chev retoS ou the Z*S. Mm
telliog Khruschev thet although iug the cakes he wes fSbidlS. S’ n̂

hlin a Hero ,he Sm»
he had banned the Communist to eat, talking and watching tT.

'

.

party from Egypt it was because fiJms (he dedicated one to
But Aref was a different mat-But Aref was a different mat-.

the Communists had made a Gromyko; it was
wrong analysis of the way the Naked Diplomat"),
country should develop. He was „

'

not taking part in an anti- _ He waa keen to

A1MJIAO UCUJUILCU WUD ' LU VL_1P-Law
Gromyko; it was called “The

nininmnt astic wcicfi oe from the crowd at.Naked Diplomat ”). Aswan, but he made
.

a . loUg

‘Comrades; - the State which
Lenin bmlt -is coming to Its

eni*
'

Khruschev
gets fuxlounot talcing part in an anti- _ He w05

,
l«een to learn about speech and it had. to be trans- gfitS . nn*IOIIS -

Communist world crusade and Egypt and the Arabs and talked lated paragraph by paragraph. .

”
. :. -v :

- • .

he was not anti-CmmnunisL “As with me for hours. listening But when Aref spoke, lie quoted -
**T thinlc that was- a dedara-

I told your Ambassador, you are with fascination, to the ideas of extracts from the Koran—he. tioa 0f defeat from the party,
my friend and you are a Com- Arab nationalism which he had was a religious man—and the But the Russian nation itself
muni st. Tito is my friend and: dismissed before. crowd roared with approval stood W' aad“turned it info the
he is a Communist.”
Khruschev snorted at that:

One day he found me on the
bridge listening to Cairo Radio

whenever he recited a verse.

Khruschev .was clearly upset
Great 'Patriotic War.

.
-

- “ AniT. then,, when, you ten ,t»
Tito is not a Communist, he is and he asked about the prepar- by the reception that Aref was. that .y?e cannot ‘attack. Commaa-
Winrf •* ah'nne fnW Sic orvival ’ 14 Am erhran and fn ' rilft rar tfmntf Korlr". '

i*.a king.” . __ .. _ ^
Nasser came away feeling that foev doing enough? Are they to the Cataract HoteThe torned att^’ sth&n?. We 'atta^bTfi

if relations remained cool, some mobilising the people? to Nasser and said: My friend. Communists, and 'Stalin is -'a

at least of their quarrels had Again, when we arrived at President Nasser, howJong; are .. goodr.>exainple.-bf .'a ;bad'
been settled. Alexandria, he said: “They are y°u go^S nwt goat.. Ccn^uiflsti”'

Finally, events themselves applying protocol to me, Nasser SxJSSsJEPrfni**-V1
'® Khrusdiev becaiBe absolutely

ations for his arrival: “Are given and m tiie car going back-' xrts, how isit that you
1

helped to breach 1S iQ Cairo and ordy Marshal
between the two men. There Amer will meet me because I
was a great upsurge of Arab am a Head of State,”

“Which
cried; “

" The President said: mirnwiov 1

at ? ” And Khruschev •

ref . . .Aref.. . . Aref ‘EW'JKS-’
Khruschev .became absolutely

furious ‘ and .-shouted : - “I 'can
attadc Staljn .but- yon .caxmot

nationalism. Kassem was de- I reassured him, saying that - ^rp
P

nf Aref and^HKkiri-
posed by Aref and killed. The I knew that the President did Sn

I

iaIoSc
Communist parties in Syria and not follow strict protocol for

*ook like a goat 7

Iraq collapsed. Khruschev’s his friends. Tn® next dav, on a fishing tnp

. . ” and he seized a copy of a
newspaper whi± carried a pie-

ta ^
Iraq collapsed. Khruschev’s his friends,

dreams of domination collapsed Soon afterwm'ds a boat came
with them. And in 3964 Cairo, out to meet us' and there, on it,

became the centre of many was Marshal Amer. I went up
international events: the Arab to him and asked where the
Summit in January, African President was and he replied

- -This heated row went on from
eight o’clqck' in the ~ morning

a friends. ~ ^ .
HF

Soon afterwm-ds a boat came Slldnl to Khras^w baring
noon' at least

it to meet us and there, on it, h-adSSfrtie seem that an understamfihg of
is Marshal Amer. T went up Union?

“ admired™e the Arab position. was beginning,inn • • - tne Axau position, was beginnrag
rrr* . _ . , to. dawn , on Khruschev^ Nasser
Khruschev immediately torned felt that now he could build ahim* M Wa Aannnf fmmla • :

' ._ _Summit iu July, Non-alignment that he was on the dock wait- on him: “ We cannot be friends proper relationship with the
Summit in October. We were ing for us to arrive. Khruschev those who hang Com- Soviet Uniocu
quarrelling with the Americans was delighted when I told him, munists.-

But soon afterwards Khros-i — _
— _ _ _ , - .. . . u ni rv< fw « i . nt • lv ill -»iy

over the Yemen. Events were He' was astonished by -Alex- .
Aref was stunned. Nasseivtbe tiev. was removed from power.

„quickJ7 a11 o^er the andria: “It is-

a

big dty." I kort, was. embaraass^. They “Oh, my God” NasseTsaid
East. Nasser was nding beUeve he was expecting ^ notbmt Bnt

a
Ben^BeUa. when the news readied Cairo.

high. Khruschev, puzzled by this camels and the desert
upsurge, began to move towards He got a tremendc
NaS

S.5°*K
Ce^n

-r
An

?I

S0
J.
9? «on. He was so hap

marked the start of . understand- were tears 0f gr^mg between the two men. pleasure -in his eyes.

This understanding centred But, inevitably, tto

camels and the ™ wehave ^)Tto stmtSi

Hon TTp tiigo m h/fflov fhpiv^
Alguian ^vototiouftimSrf over

Khruschev. He drfended Arab ©1971 Mohammed Heikri andmarKea me start ot understand- ™~rp toars of vratitiido m wicuuw erro,. awmamueu neiKi.-

ing between the two men. plJ^ureia Ms eyt*T^ nationalism, telling.. Khruschev ne Sunday- Telegraph.

This understanding centred But, inevitably, there were ueirr « * . » a r* - , « '
,,

;

round the opening ceremonies complications. Among the guests HEXT: O^iadr tbe SlX IMf$ War SSnBSSCrsaV It; His
of the first stage of the High at Aswan for the operation of un.Tt« ir.l ti r .

Dam. Khruschev had often been diverting the waters of the Nile rCrallSiS Wml-I&e Whlte-lf01156: HOW 06 f6il 0BT Wltn JmSISOQ
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Experience

aUttleSwedish

Now youcan be as

abandoned in bed as they ate in

Sweden,

Under a Slumberdown

continental quilt there are no
more heavy blankets to weigh

you down.No more fighting

the bedclothes trying to relax;

Instead there's all the soft,
*

seductive
-warmth of natural

down and feather snuggling you

gently to sleep.

And in themorning there's

*j another dream to wake up to—
no more tiresome bedmaking.

All you do is puffup the

pillow, smooth out the bottom
sheet and swish up the

Slumberdown. And that’s it. AIL

over in IS seconds.

Try one. It's the new
experience in bed.

Surrendertoi^^membrace^_^
I'd like to try i Stun&mlmnL PIbkb sand ms FREE

*"1

colour bncbora iritb ditilli of sin*, price* and pratty I

14 nights
FREE
trial COUNTY

To Sna Krart Ltd.Dopntn«it579. a Ahn Strait

Erfiufampb S(Z 4PL Til: 031-22S 6041.

Ifmen
hadtowashup
-they’ddamn

soon
getamachine

Ufa allvery well to toywith a tea towel from time
to time. But a mountain of dishes day in, day out

- is a different matter. And there’s absolutely no
need for this drudgery. Colston will do the job
better. Quiet turbo-jet wash action, effective

detergent piping hot water, no breakages. Plus

highly efficient drying. Crockery, cutlery, glasses-

all sparkling. Prompt servicing when needed. All

done while you’ve got your feet up. There’s modern
technology for yon. That's a man’s way of doing
things.Why notgive the littlewoman the benefit?

COLSTON
ToColstonAppliances Ltd., DeptSTEl/l, HighWycombe^
Bucks.
Please post me free colour booklet on the Colston range of

dishwashers.

Name - ... - —
(Blocklettersplease)

Address - - -

HniTTihr

Colston manufacture dishwashers, clathrawasheis and spin dryers.

i i i i I i i i i r i I i r

Notsomuchthe
heoting.more

Vrth single-glazed _ A barrier of still s

dows, beat flows UaA seals warmth In,

.

—and cold, down-5 deadens outside
unhto MUM nnllWB PI rot’ll mil

With single-glazed _
windows, beat flows Ad
out—and cold, down*
draughts cause m
discomfort With
Weatherglaze—today’s
leading value-for-money in

quality double-glazing—you
slash fuel bills, and cure
window draughts
completely: It's tailor-made
and professionally installed

inside existing windows.

A barrier of still air

B
seals warmth In, and
deadens outside
noises. First-quality

aluminium frames
won’t warp, rot or rust
They're complete with full-

weight glass, pvc sealing

gaskets and weather-
stripping. Choose fixed,

casement or sliding styles

AH lock securely.

All are guaranteed.

'! = .•-»!< 1.1

^ IPliiife

Looking

at the

best-dressed

women

By

WINEFRIDE
JACKSON

THE most important col-

lection of 20th century

fashions to be staged in

London opens at the
Victoria and Albert

Museum on Wednesday,
October 13, until January
16, 1872.

If potential visitors need
reassuring of its import-
ance, the fact that Cecil
Beaton has collected and
master-minded this fashion
anthology is sufficient

answer. He is a perfection-

ist. Indeed, possibly only
his name could have
wheedled such superb inter-

national examples of clothes

by leading designers from
their respective owners.

The collection also marks
a new departure in national

museum presentation. Here
there are no drearily

arranged garments. Instead,
Michael Haynes has devised
lively settings in the

Otto Lucas

exported, in particular to the

major American fashion stores.

Readers of our women's pages
will remember the many
occasions we have featured his

models. I found him a most
inspiring personality to work
with.

He was at his happiest in the
English countryside and took
enormous pride in the garden
oF his country house in Kent
Each summer the garden was
opened to the public in aid of

For the moment his business
carries on fulfilling autumn and
winter orders under the direc-

tion of his associate, Miss Rose
Jolly*

\c

0'y
!

ill

;rr.c^',

THE *EATON SHOW: Far Wtv C
?!

IT*
lymwetalal dmn hi ««* snd.widtn

la TMtt jUft. cmM: Aw** 7*#®
„fk ilmt k BaWnciaga far hi* l®62,«*min« cotisctw*. leftt

Ljdy VidroTU WuiysK Awatdd th'w Crf*} tone,
• 1922 *n<wonr byWiM «* PorfRMid. , -
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Plunguag into velvet

WITH mini and wiichctfiTiini skirts, see-through

and miniscule bikiniswho of us dreamt that a

plunging neckline couldbe worthy of mention?.

BLrr:pIur^krg necklines feve returned along witfcg?

black velvet anddrippy curls. .

'

•?

?

:

Below, then, are two laterday dresses that represent:^

autunin, 1971 , at its most glamorous. If the white

organdie-frilled collar arid cuffs of the Nettie Venues

dress (left) seem intimidatingwith their new for1

continual laundering, it isn’t difficult .to.make 'an.;.

additional .set—one off, one on.: The rose -is in-

"black organdie and the ;
waistband is satin It can /-

be bought at cocktail length. (£55) from Simpson's;

Piccadilly, J^ndon- W.l, and short or long’ (the

latter. £59)'- from County Clothes, Cheltenham;

The bng evening 'dress, below, is.by Angela of-
;

London Town. It is in other colours besides the -f

“ black we photo^phed Price £15 at Peter Robinsorv

Oxford Grcus, London, W. 1 , and all branches

of Owen. Owen. Available in two weeks. W. J.

Cecil Beaton

manner of attractive shop
windows for winch, he has a
considerable reputation*

I first met Michael Baynes
shortly after I originated
the Daily Telegraph and
later the Sunday Telegraph
window display awards.
Three times he won the
trophy for Jaeger for which
he then worked.
Mr. Beaton was photo-

graphing some of the
dothes on live models posed
on sweeping staircases when 1

I visited the exhibition
during its preparation. Three
dresses are shown above.

“ I wanted to confine my-
self to the 20th century
because there are several
excellent collections of
earlier period s,” he
explained.
“ One sad, occasion during

my preparation was the
death of Mrs. Stavros
Niarchos (sister of Lady
Blandford) shortly after
she had promised me one
of her dresses. Some months
later her husband sent me
20 of her outfits.”

Designers indude all the
top Paris names, a few
Italians, and several British.

Women who have donated
their dresses are a best-

dressed list in themselves.
The Queen and Queen
Elizabeth the Queen .Mother
have also presented two
beautifully embroidered eve-
ning dresses by Norman
Hartnell and there are,items
from other members of the.

Royal Family.

The achievements

of Otto Lucas
THE London fashion scene has,

alas, lost a dynamic personality

in the death of Otto Lucas, a
passenger on the ill-fated Van-
guard that crashed, in Belgium
last week-end.

For almost 40 years Otto
Lucas sustained his position as
a leading London milliner. In
the post-war years he also
achieved an international repu-

tation to the point where more
than half his output was

Pictures fey MIKE MAXI#

BEST TtTTY. STTT.T. AN EGT, I
cakds f<ih coop causes

rpHE amazing thing about
JL eggs is that, despite
instant foods, frozen foods,
food fads and rising prices,

they remain unchallenged as

the best value for money one
can buy.

As a change from the
“ boiled, poached, scrambled or
fried” syndrome try some of

these variations for breakfast,

lunch or supper.

Eggs and Bacon in Baked
Bread Cases (serves 4)

1 tin loaf white bread;
2120z. melted butter; 4 eggs;
2 rashers bacon; 2 table-

spoons cream: salt and
pepper.

Cut bread Into 3in- thick

slices. Remove crusts and,
using a sharp knife, cut out
the inside of each slice to

within 1«ln. of the sides and

BY MARIKA HANBURY TENISON
the bottom to make a neat
case. Brush cases with melted
butter and bake. in a medium
oven until light golden brown.
Leave to cool /•’-

.

Break an egg into each
case and bake in a moderate
oven (350 deg. F., Reg. 3) for.

about 10 minutes until eggs
are jnst set
While eggs ore baking, finely

chop bacon, after removing the
rind, and fry without extra fat
until crisp. ,
Pour a little cream over

each cooked egg. sprinkle with
pieces of crisp bacon and
serve at once. ;

Egg Savouries (serves 4)

Bo*, ham; Boa. mashed
potatoes; 1 tablespoon finely.
chopped parsley; 4 rashers
streaky bacon; 4 eggs.

INCA the incomparable MOCCASIN
for warm and comfortable indoor wear I

£2-55

Suede leather moccasin, iambswool
lined. Hand stitched. Re-inforeed leather
heel and sole, leather prim- Double stitched

for extra long life. Colour: Sand Suede.
Sizes; 3-9 women’s, 6-11 men’s. No half sizes.

Cash with order. Mail Order only. Money-
back guarantee. Send for FREE catalogue of
many other styles from £1-20.

POST THIS COUPON TODAY. USING BLOCK CAPITALS TO:--

CLIFFORD JAMES ( *TL4 J P.O.Box24c, 6 Wtandowii Rood, Mw, Sarny.

{«&*£- ilMfdmW — ..
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Finely. mince ham and mix
with : mashed potatoes and
parsley.: Season with- salt and
pepper and ,form into four
fiat rounds about lin. thick.

Remove rinds from bacon and
wrap rashers round the sides
of each cake. -Fasten in pldce
with a

^ ,
stick. -

-Bake -the cakes in a medium
hot oven (400

T
deg. F., Reg. 5)

for 20 minutes until bacon/ is
.

cooked and cakes ' are golden -

brown. Arrange ona. serving :

dish . .

Poach four eggs , and serve
the cakes, topped with the

-

eggs.
. .

' -•

Mediterranean Fried Eggs
(serves 4) - • ....

4 eggs; 1. anion; i 'green
pepper; 4 rashers bacon; IV -

tablespoons oltae ad; salt.'

,
and pepper. -

|

Feel end finely slice onion.
]

Remove core and seeds of
green pepper and cut. flesh

mto very thin strips. Remove
rinds and cut bacon into small
pieces. ‘

1 .

Heat olive oil in a non-stick

frying pan./ Add onion, pepper
and bacon, season • and cook
over a medium heat until

onions are transparent Break
over the eggs, -cover with a lid.,

or aluminium foil aud/odntinue.

to cook over a low heat for a
further three . minutes, until

.

eggs are jnst firm.

Slide carefully on to a warm
serving dish. . .
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JOBS AMONG THE STARS
Women scientists

at the

Royal Observatory

by EVELYN COX
WHEN Dr. Margaret Burbidge becomes

the first woman director of tbe
Royal Greenwich Observatory next
summer she will not lack female com-
pany. There are about 25 women among
the 90 qualified scientists at the moated
medieval castle at Herstmonceux in
Sussex where the observatory took up
residence in 1943 after pollution and arti-
ficial lights blotted out the stars above
Greenwich.

Most of the women are in the junior and
middle grades. But in the upper echelons
there are Miss Joy Penny, deputy-head of the
Time department, and Mrs. Flora Sadler
(who held a similar post in the Nautical
Almanac Office until she derided to work
only part tiraej, in charge of the occupation
section.

!?v'

i

•rr-**- • •
-• }

t- > ***

Lett to right: Mrs. Anne Savage and Mrs. Janet Sinclair, assistant experimental officers, and Miss Juliet Marris, a scientific
assistant, who work with the Astronomer Royal investigating the position ot variable stars in the R R Lyrae group.

It is a remarkable record
for a field outside the bio-
logical sciences. Of the 26
women elected Fellows of
tiie Royal Society since it

dropped its sex bar in 1945
all but five have been biolo-
gists. And while women
are well represented at

F
laces like the National
nstitute of Medical

Research, they make up
only 10 per cent, of the staff
at the National Physical
Laboratory-

But at the Royal Observa-
tory women scientists are
taken for granted.

In fact it is sometimes

difficult to distinguish them
from their male colleagues
on clear frosty nights in
the open domed observa-
tory when everyone is

wrapped up in unisex arctic

gear and electrically heated
boiler suits.

Why has the observatory
attracted such a high pro-
portion of women? Some
of the answers are provided
by the staff who discussed
the question last week.
Much of the credit must

go to the observatory itself

which goes to considerable
trouble to foster the astro-
nomical interests of its

staff. Elizabeth Epps, an
assistant experimental
officer, who is working on
stellar kinematics, joined
the observatory when she
left school after taking “0”
levels. She was encouraged
to take “ A ” levels and go
on to read Physics and
Maths at Sussex and then
return as a fully-fledged
scientist

The observatoiy is also in
favour of married women
sticking to their jobs. Over
the past 10 years it has
allowed a growing number
to work part-time.

But the female predilec-

tion for astronomy is

nothing new. In the last
century Caroline Herschel
was made an honorary mem-
ber of the Astronomical
Society for her work on
comets.

“ It's the nice feeling of
serendipity.” explained
Louise Webster, a doctor
ot astronomy, who works in
the Astronomer Royal’s
team. “You don’t have to
be a brilliant theoretician
to stumble on something
exciting."

Diane Harmer, a physics
graduate. believes that
women make the grade in

astronomy because they
tend to be more patient and
conscientious. She was a
science teacher for two
years and criticised the
careers guidance given in
schools to aspiring girl

scientists. “They try to
push girls into tbe arts and
do not explain that there
are interesting scientific

jobs for people who don’t
want to slog for a degree.”

Dr. Burbidge's appoint-
ment has been welcomed by
the staff at the Royal
Observatory. That she is a
woman is irrelevant They
are delighted that the post

Dr. Margaret Burbidge

has attracted such an
eminent astronomer. (She is

at present working in Cali-

fornia.) For although the
observatory has the largest
optical telescope in Western
Europe, which has helped
it to become famous for. its

work on the positions' of

slurs, the high number of

cloudy nights tends to dis-

co u r a g e . distinguished
scientists.

Like the present incum-
bent, Sir Richard Woolley,
Dr. Burbidge is expected to

delegate most of the admi-
nistrative work to a deputy-
She will devote much time
to her own researches des-
pite the fact that her new
post is limited to Director
of the Royal Observatory
and does not include that of
Astronomer Royal as pre-
viously. Exactly what func-
tions the new Astronomer
Royal will perform is uncer-
tain or, indeed, who it will

be, but as one scientist at
Herstmonceux commented
“ It won’t be casting the
Queen’s horoscope.” .

HEALTH

Pretty'Influential
j
So expensive, comfortable shoes

faofcfemsv/ith a fiawathat'stoo ikjfC
generous? Bring it into Jina with
this NEW/ Fantasia corceletto.

Strong, firm rubber elastic pov.cr
’

net teamed whh an elastic satin sj
downstretch bach panel smooths Y&:

away unwanted inches.
Instantly... moulds and Jfz 5k .Tf'

-

supporta-your figure just ip$sh In*
Where it needs it most; f-. ~£L- "jCSj'

*

Pretty,too—with E.. >*

BUmcd/e scalloped £•...*
edge on the fron; JW‘:* ^

panel. And the sip JR> t-y-jf '<

front makes itsa S

y

s)S
much easier io /*'" " tL.i ’S’f’ *

}
cai50w?;hs»c

f
sus pen Oars in

i sizes 33 to 45
I'E. C and D cups)

“White only»'•'mis oniy El
Rrcomr.erded retail

price £7-53 VT:
"

VSesr thenewest 77 \ \
farriers whh * \

'confidence — \
see the new Fantasia at.*3

v*

Harvey Nichols.
Knlghtsbridge, S.W.1

01-235 5000

Made toyour

ownmeasurements

INDIVIDUAL CHOICE..:
. . . in garments made to your own measurements,

all by post. Get personal attention with every order

for Dresses. Suits, Pullovers, etc., in Shetland.

Lambswcpl. Cashmere, Pure new Wool and man-
made fibres. Coats, Shirts, Skirts, Suits in quality

tweeds and tartans. Prices from £2*25 to about £20.

Send today tor our exciting new FREE Colour

catalogue to:

GLEN LOCKHART (STE1)
ABERDOUR - FIFE - SCOTLAND

BY MARY
BROGAN

LAST week saw the un-
veiling of the shoes

we shall, or at least could,
be wearing next spring. As
far as appearance goes, the
picture is much the same as
the current season: plat-
form soles, ankle straps and
thick high heels or wedges
abound.

What is noticeable is that
it is becoming increasingly
difficult to find a shoe with
a leather sole or even,
in some cases, with a
leather upper. Many people
are not particular about this
but there are others to whom
wearing a composition sole for
any length of time is absolute
torture. This doesn’t mean,
however, that they won’t buy
such shoes, if the appearance
is attractive enough. More
than any other part of the
body, our unfortunate feet are
constantly being maltreated in
the name of fashion.

As one orthopaedic surgeon
says resignedly: “There are
essential points to be con-
sidered when buying shoes but
people • simply don’t obey
them.” The points are:

There must be sufficient
room in the shoe.

Preferably the shoe should
be laced or strapped. Court
shoes do not hold tbe foot
properly and sling backs can
cause painful swellings on
the heels. (There are quite
a few laced and strapped
shoes among next season’s
styles but there are also. alas,
a great many sling backs.)

Heels should be of medium
height and wide enough to
give support.

The ioner border of the
shoes should be straight, to
avoid patting pressure on
the big toe. (Winkle-pickers
were hell on the feet.)

One common result of
ignoring this good advice is

what most people call
“dropped arches’’ or “fiat
feet, but which the surgeon
prefers to call “flattening
feet”

“ You get a middle-aged
person who has spent her fife

walking on hard city streets.
Her longitudinal arch starts to
lengthen, the support ligament
gets stretched and that's
where tbe pain comes in.

" If this happens, there is a
tremendous lot to be said for
exercise. Walking round tbe
bedroom on tiptoe for 10
minutes each morning will
help to strengthen the liga-
ments and, indeed, one of the
best exercises is the old-
fashioned waltz!”

Even with the best inten-
tions in the world of buying
shoes sensibly, it i? not always
easy to find a pair which
reallv fit

The obvious answer is to i

have one's shoes made, bnt
there are two major objec-
tions to this. First, it is

extremely expensive and,
secondly, it is becoming more
and more difficult to and
people to do the work.

There is no donbt that shoe
manufacturers do take con-
siderable trouble over siting,

much more than they used to.

Jean Matthew, designer for

Edward Bayne, points out that
an experienced last-maker
knows the measurements and
proportions which must be
observed.

Nonetheless, for the sake of

those whose Feet obstinately
refuse to conform to anv stan-

dard size, let us hone that at

least some private shoemakers
will decide to stick to their
lasts.

' Skatcb by INGER CARLSON

A selection of shoes for spring. Left to right: sling-backed sandal in multi-coloured leather by Mary
Ouant, £5; ankle-strapped peeptoe shoe by Clarks, £5*25; sling-back with platform sole and 4rn. heel

by Mary Quant, £5*50; irutep-tied shoe in -suede by Norvic, £4*30.

Victoriana is riding high
COLLECTOR’S PIECE By DEBORAH STRATTON

iv /E in Britain are for-

ty tunate to have the
two leading art auction
bouses of the world.
Christies and Sotheby’s
fully deserve the fanfare
accorded to the openings of
their new seasons last

week.

But one should not forget
the many other fine art auc-
tioneers around the country
who have continued to serve
throughout ihe summer and all
year long. The Antiques
Trade Gazette iists nearly 200
sales taking place over the
space of a fortnight. Only a
short time ago, most of these
were visited by purely local
dealers and collectors. Now
people travel ail over the coun-
try to attend sales. A provin-
cial dealer told me recently
that the presence of two or
three London buyers would pat
10-20 per cent, oa a sale, and

one overseas dealer would pash
prices even higher.

The seller now has as great
a choice as tbe buyer, but in
deciding whether to sell locally

or through London, which is

the world market place, be
mast weigh the commissions
charged. Christies. Sotheby’s
and Debenham Coe take 15
per cent, on goods sold under
£500, whereas most other auc-
tioneers charge 12 l

i per cent
Evea Sotheby's new Victorian
salerooms in Motcomb Street,
Belgravia, opening tomorrow,
where most items will presum-
ably sell for less than at the
Bond Street galleries, the 15
per cent, commission on lots

under £500 will be standard.

Phillips, the third ranking
auctioneers who have been
selling large amounts of Vic-
toriana far years, charge 124
per cent, for most lots; so do
other smaller London auc-
tioneers such as Harrods and

Problem
perspiration

solved m
even for thousandswho ^|||

perspire heavily
|||

A different formula hastoun found tokeepunderarms
d-T- whirb even hr-lp«. the ihotaanjid* who perspire heavily. SEga

J: look a chemical invention fay Mitchurn to make sc
anti-perspinmt t t makes tru ly effective protection
possible. With the same skin mildness and safety to
cloth:!]? as popular 'deodorants'. Wife

Now after more research. Alirchttci come* in spray farm,
too. New Mitcnum Anti-Perspirnnt Spray.Just as effective
as the Cream or Liquid. Just as reliable. ^

It’s easy to prove to yourselfjuslbaw good Mitcham is. Seed
’

stamped addressed envelope to us for a free Mmploof liquid.
Once you’ve tried it. you'll corae back formore.

New Mitchuro Anti-Perspirant spray £2-35. Liquid—snootha
on through satin, or Cream—vanishing, non-sticky, fluffy
textured. B&th £Z-18.

hrffiKltt? Obtainable at stores and chemists
far,r"V* everywhere.

Anti-Perspirant
^fitdaamIfc^juton^BnlpyHog5e,CroydoaCR92D3.Tol!Ol-6S673L‘:

Bonhams. The antiques market,
already in a buoyant state, is

heading for a tremendous boost
when this injection of Victori
ana takes effect I dread to
think what new price peaks
will be revealed during the 25
sales scheduled between Octo-
ber 19 and Christmas. Victorian
goods have only jnst gained
respectability and have a long
way to go before their opti-
mum price levels are reached.

BECAUSE the prestige of
Christies and Sotheby’s is so
high, one inevitably thinks of
October as the New Year in
antiques. With this in mind,
I should like to add a few
predictions to that already
made about Victoriana.

The ranks of buyers and
sellers will grow, as new types
of things appear in the sale-
rooms: categories like paper
ephemera, for instance, will
pull in collectors of postcards,
photographs, news papers,
match box labels .

and many
others. Watch art t -nouveau
and art deco reacb new peaks.
Watch country oak do better
than ever as it rides its crest
as high fashion.

Lovers of 18th century
English furniture will continue
to buy and sell their Georgian
furniture but will be increas-
ingly advised to use long-
established dealers in order lo
guarantee a fair deal. The
amount of uncertain Georgian
furniture around is unnerving.

Collectors have become
highly educated through
books, newspapers, television
and teach-ins. Tiiey’ are un--
moved by the “record price.”
syndrome (1 hope) and wi& no
longer believe that because a
huge bottle of Chateau Mouton
Rothschild

_
1929 makes a

record £2.350 that every other
wine of its kind will make the
same or more. They should
know that most record prices
depend not on average
behaviour but personal whims.

For instance, last week’s
wine “record” was the
result of Mr. Paul Manno of
New York asking his. wife
what she would like for her
wedding anniversary. “A nice
bottle of wine,” she said. He
obviously set Iris mind that
that would be the one and
someone else also wanted It
badly.

Consumer spending is up.
credit controls are 'loosened,
faith in money is at an all-
time low. Tbe. salerooms, now
open their arms to just about
anything, no matter how far it
srrays from the - traditional
idea of antiques. Therefore, I
predict tbe collector, old or
new, is going to back -his
fancies and have more fun.
than ever.

nCUSEHCLEEYE"?
ANDWHITE SilEEl

Starts Moliday, October 18
* , , post & parti**—tot ^der.

Order by post, g £s«^S SPSS'S--*
are approximate.

CONTINENTAL QUILTS i TABLECLOTHSCONTINENTAL QUILTS
By Modem* :— the all-in-on* bed
covering that does away with
blankets. Gloriously warn, -unbelievably
light, tt envelopes you in warmth in
a -way .that only real down can.

. ...
'Today’* value

Sin l Single bad ««-?£' £12*99
Sixe 3 Double bed £21 *50 £16-99

Sire A 5’ bed ' £ZS-7S £19*99
CONTINENTAL QUILT COVERS
In •' Jerzibop ' Celon -shadow stripe.

These fit the Modem*- Continental.
Quilt and are available in purple,
primrose, tango orange or pink.'

Size 1 Single bed £2:49
Size 3 Double bed .

£2-9.9

Sixe A V bed £3*29

SHEETS
Mggs famous white cotton two row
cord sheoto. 7 year guarantee.
Single 70' x ,IM*

rauRy £2-T5 each £1 ’89
Lge. single 80* x IDS'

•miir *2-40 each £2*15
Double 90* x 108“

nwaUy £2-75 each £2*49
y or tf* bed IOB' x M7“. "

. eratly £4-40 - each £4*15
Matching pillow oases'

Plain hem neatly 39p each-29p-
2 row cord orally 69p each 59p •

Donna - * Saprone.' Wonderful blend of
5Q% Terylene/50% cotton "Sheets.
Always climb Into

,
a- crisp, fresh.'',

wrinkle-free bed. Wash ana -quick I

dry— -no need - to Iron. Rose; ' blue.

.

lemon, aoua or white. Single 70* x
,

Terylana Damask/ tradition^

Drip ^Jry. -non iron. White, -p»*. S-
re9n'

blue .or "peach. • •

54“ x 5A"

54" x
.
70“

54' x 90"
.

54" x 70S"

oeeaDy £2'99

nautfly £3 '85

orally £4*75

Murffy £5-99

£2-79
£3-59
£4-49
£5‘49

TOWELS
Zorbtf. -fins terry /bait* tov*h. Tango

orange, pink. Ww» or turquoise.

Second*. 30" -X .54

‘. when perfect. £1-99 79p

.
Tamm Osman “Swan - toweti- Cold,

rose, -groan, lurtjutifw or WacK ail-

with white pile. Plane
_
atete second

colour choice. Slightly imperfect.

When perfect" ."

Hemf' £1-50- £1*19
Bath - _

£2-75 £1*89
Bath' short

' £3 85^ £2*89

BATH^ MATS
Ewerwear! •

,,TwW" Tnft* lone ohe
bath mats. Pink, white- or - primrose.

Today’s. Mine £7 -99 £1*39

BROADLOOM CARPETS
Oliver Twist WMton. Handtwftsf pita

80%
~

wooT 20% nylon In "ten shedes.
Including- .-elNrd, -ripe" com. forrjuolvv

9V12*. I5'rwldei • ’ m.qq
BaewBere £9-75 sq. yd. • W

irvt- rt fir*—r Bfakby Witten. 80% wool. ./20*> nyiofl

„ „ 'pllrtlO shadrt -giving "a textured moss
“*“^7 2Z 85 each £2 60 effect. Including off" white, red

Double 90" x 104* or.
4" -6T fitfed - - leurdl 9*' or. .72' Wide. - - -

5* fltr^
“'4J^ £3',S EWI^ro £4-40 rai yd. £3

.raatty M-75 each £4*50 FURNISHING FABRICS
108* x 117 rt^ fitted.

- »i.w> ' Elegance
' .

Super -Quelltv velour,
oswally £5*25 fiaCIl

. £4 95' light gold. rose, tan, moos -green. I

MafeMne alUaw cam green, wine. IuMooi5B. br bronza
f,

Plain wralty"£1 •25 prir £1*17 App^ ^ yridr, Slight^' imperf

crilled ttsualhr £2*35 " pair £2-25 Whee pbefeeb. £l‘4» yd. £I‘
BLANKETS

. L.
.

1

L :
'

:

Moderea •* Malorca " Polyester, cellular
blankets. Nylon bound ends. White, .Mgny otbM bgntehu la.
tango orange; blue. Spring green; - - . .

EfsBwbara £4-40 SC- yd. £3*60-

FURNISHING FABRICS
;

Ejegance *
.
Super Quality .velour. . In -

light gold. rose, tan, moss -green, 1 -

green, wine. JviMuoisa. or bronza gold.

-

Approx.' 48* ydde. Slightly.' .imperfect. •

Whe* pMfecb 0*49 yd- *69
!

primrose, royal blue, rose or fiesta "red.

Single 70^ x 90* .

min M -75 £2*49
Double 90"’. it 100*

rally £5-25 £3*49

. M«ny otbw bargafna la

lighting. Class, Cookwares

end drips- ’

indtxfing Rgyal

Doufftm end Royal Worcester.

0 ik

Oxford Stj0&tLohcbnN)(VVl^ Tel: 01-5803000

Luxurioos Angora andWool
coat.

Amethystor Vicuna. £58.50. :

f*!arrre] cashmere

.
and wool. £4B-G0.

Sizes 8-16.

Only at Libertys.

liberty
it- .

Liberty, Regent Street, London, W.l. "01-7341234

Save £4 -35 ! Pleco

‘STORE-AWAY’
LOFT

, LADDER
- ^PredsTotiitiadefroal
strong, durable
Aluminium. Won’tnurt.

Carries*ExgtoBd,
Sf.Scattfth mainland 7^0.

lyafb. !. /
ei-237 5*3*' 323- 1 '

:

*

down to a rigid, yafo*
189

,*?irwa y; Up for
onobtro*ive.foldaway
storage.Extreme]/

About islb.drijj.
JuopcESctiottj.y^^
ptwhit up in to storage
positrouiritbouehandL
^Sriallcd wiih ct-g-

SCrmys.-^Ktsloft
•P*fto«8.ovBr 261

T

Zugh.Otily
- 33m-cJ«nranco required.

Recommended

L .
Mce.fi8.3n -

^

Stf^&<*n*trtdtxnclutiod

KENSlNOTblNZ
j^sh: streetIONOONW8SSE
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A Classic

in Style

& Value . .

.

TO2B20 . a etettin: tookto'J c<j*t to

Purr Xnv Wool- S-ruBlK- «uir*tlc for
-:E >riv ivwo>-

or CpmhItv wi.ir. uiru’jB
Inriudo a nail orl! .it Hi* Hack. itaf
DMkcto. "arid
) 01 i II e
unjpr Ih* Jimn

. ra giat s com-
f^rtahu, i a «

ttt. Poll* lln-d
for extra luxury.
In -»ji arrr.ictiir
c.iril-I -h.iJc.

Marvellous
Value at

only

SIZES 1Z 14 16 18
HfPS ins. so 33 40 42

HOLBORN. LONDON, EC1P1DT.
Telephone: 01-405 S4S4

LADIES!
Now, make real

money in vour> *.•

spare time!
At least 33p_in the selling

Felicity Bond Fashicm Fabrics!
They sell on sight! Exclusive

selection always. AH at factory
prices; Elegantly packed in

ready-cut lengths lor skirts, suitsj
d reuses, children's wear etc.

Ko financial outlay needed-
^'rite now tor lull details.

No obligation.

Name..

Address.,.,,,

Felicity Bond F.vhiom Fabrics
Ucm.STii6. FOBoxCl
Roth ay St, Leigh. Lancs.

B3SB MB BOB M**3 awns

A Christmas

with a purpose

Wish yourfriends a Happy
Christrrias by sending Heart

Cards, and support BRITISH
HEART FOUNDATION'S
research programme.

Send 2ip stamp for free

coloured Christmas Card
brochure to

Heart Cards Ltd.,

Room 6, 57 Gloucester Place,

London W.l.

ADVERTlSEMENTi

Your Most
Beautiful

Years
The woman in her mid-
thirties starts an the most
important age of beauty

—

the time of her greatest
accomplishments. Now the
complexion needs the added
benefit of a rich tropical
moist oil to beautify the

skin tissue and smooth out
tiny lines and wrinkles.

After cleansing, tone and
refine the skin with lemon
Delph freshener and then
smooth in a film of oil of
Ulay to maintain a youth-

ful, line-free complexion.

TWO ADULT PUZZLES FOR
PEOPLE rOU DON'T UXF !

Ball, Sugar Cube

£ Beermat I75p)

Skidbloxs

I75p}

Ruslan Bird: and ^er<pe\ top.

Ceil you do bftLter than pullers
in the U..S.A., who arc still asking
for solutions W last years
puxr.lcfs ?

FOR intelligent people and
BEAUTIFUL HOMES

‘Poiyapfomy' £1579

If you piay nought* and crosses

vou will cosily understand Poiv;
optomv. As witn " The Game,
tfir. .'cintilMh'nR optics of. chunky
per*r>f'x .ind gnod doiajj improveper*p/'\ . .....
an-- modern environment.
** Poly.mtorny ” rontain> 27 pee -

spev’ plai ini; cuh<-s—the patterns
seem to float—perspex base ami
four aluminium le5{-

Srr.d rheQue, Oi* write (nr free
broehnr

Think ICawiM) Ltd.
Dept- T.
ta Gauffer Road,
London. S.t.15
OI-S52 2432

Writer who prefers

the kitchen sink
BY
VICTORIA
REILLY

y HEN I go down to

London I feel as

though I'm going to Nova
Scolia or somewhere. Tm
terrified. I’ve only been
four times in my life ” The
reluctant traveller is Denise
Robertson, a 39-year-old,

Sunderland-born housewife
whose play. “ The Soda-

water Fountain.” has just

won the £400 first prize in

the B.B.C. 2 “ Review ” com-
petition. It will be screened
some time next year.

.All five judges were unani-

mous that hers was the winner
out of 2.000 entries—some-
thing she still can't believe.

Her play is a traci-comedy
•tbocl dreams. “It is about this

famih in which every member
except one daughter refuses to

accept reality. The question at

the end is. has the sensible
daughter herself surrendered
to dreams like the re«t have
dune and is this right:"

Mrs. Robertson isn't sure
whether she herself believes ia
dreams or not. “I bad a gorg-
euus mother who every night
went to bed thinking some-
thing loveJv iv.*)s always going
lo happen to her ihe ue.xt day.
It linrdlv ever did. of course,
but it didn't matter. She died
lost year and I've been think-
ing a Jot about her since, t

realise now that she had 365
happv da vs most years.”

Winning this competition,
however, doesn't seem to have
made Mrs. Robertson all that
happy. “

I felt very depressed
the night I heard I'd woo. I

‘Vjf'A-,

it

Mm
«Wv

w1 -€

0M
fegi:

,4* «

ii£
'-

r,V'X

t.

\m

V-’&Sat

Ttii-' elegant Troir^er-SuH
ba.« h*>en styled in u superb
new mat-rial that looks and
lepjs like Tweed but is
attuallv UW'o Crimplene
double-knit! It will stand up
to the toughest wear. com-
Pfetch- washable, drip.s dry
in a few hours and always
|iiok» crisp and fresh.
The jacket i« Oouhle- breasted
and shuhtly Hared over bips.
It has flattering side panels
and the twn-w.iv neckline
can b>: worn buttoned up
or open—the collar and
ijpeU Liu neat and flaL
The - Jacks are straight fine
and have our stretch waist-
band Tor comfort Choose
from three delightful shades.

Copper/ Black-Whits
Grey / Black- White
Blue/Black -White

Hips 34. 36. 38
Hips 40. 42
Hips 44. 46

£8-65
£9-15
£9.65

TO ORDER: null name mrt
jMeeti. irtrf rrminonce Mur TOp
Ft Put Slot* sire, ctiloui amt 2*o
rutile col.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

ldUd-s
martin.

[Dpf5T1 ), 26-30 Hoztofl Sipare

London NUNB.

CubeShelf
CubeStore's new super
slim shelving system.
Aluminium uprights and
brackets plus all white
shelves in lots of sizes.
Prices start at 26 np U

catalogue:
<6 Cambridge Rd

j

London W4
01-9946016

Picture br LESLIE PALMER

Playwright-housewife Denise Robertson with her son Mark.

felt that suddenly people would
want me to have an 'image*
but I decided to stick lo tell-

ing the ordinary truth."

She lives in a cosy, terraced
house cheek-by-jowl with the

fire station in Seabara. Co. Dur-
ham. Her husband, Alex, is a

Shetlander who spent 22 years

as a seaman before becoming
the assistant harbourmaster at

Seaham Harbour. They have
a nine-year-old son. Mark,
whose pets are eight gerbils,

beguiling little desert ruts.

Ordinary she may seem to
herself, but Denise Robertson
is hardly this. For a start, it

is not every housewife who
can talk and write with the
fluency of a Dylan Thomas.

“ I shut myself in the
bedroom, climb into bed—with
a hot-water bottle ia the

winter—and write the first

draft in longhand. I used to

scribble a lot as a child but it

wasn't until about five years
ago that I really started to

write. We’d just moved here
from Sunderland, where I'd

been a medical secretary, and
mv husband's salary was cut
by half. I decided we'd have

Blended bargains

Although prices for

single vineyard wines
with famous names keep
rising, this is balanced by
increasing opportunities to

buy blended wines that pro-

vide pleasant drinking.

These are by no means
only in the supermarkets;
the big department stores

often have wine.
Mr. James Burgis, the wine

buyer of Harrods of Knigbrs-
bridge. London, S.W.l, has
two particularly interesting

blends, each exclusive to his

house. Both come from the
Beaune cellars of Calvet, that

famous French shipper in

Burgundy and Bordeaux.
Since before the war Calvet
have supplied Harrods with
Reserve du Bastion, a full

red burgundy of body that fills

the mouth as a big wine
should. The 1967 costs 95p a
bottle aud this I can recom-
mend.

drv white burgundy to comple-
ment it. This is Reserve des
Remparts 1969, also from
Calvet;, at 82p, a price which
is likely to go up when the

Since his recent appoint-

ment Mr. Burgis has added a

1970 arrives. As the red goes
with roasts, so the while goes
with white meat or fish and
again I have tasted it and
approve. Both, are Bourgogne
Appellation Conlrolee.

la Germany in September I

attended the Bad Diirkheim
Wine Festival, claimed to be
the largest in the world, and
tasted 20 selected wines
including four Festival wines.
Back in London, however, I

found a very pleasant
German wine I had not met
be Fore. This is Gleisweiler
1969, a light medium-dry white
hock from Hellmers & Shone
of Bad Diirkheim. at 72p a

bottle. You can buy it from
El Vino, that wine house of
splendid tradition at 47, Fleet
Street, London, E.C.4. where
men must wear ties and ladies

be seated away from the bar.

JOHN MORRELL

SHOPPING AROUN

D

This Is not a piece of

sculpture but an ingeni-

ous lampshade made of

an intricate web of

plastic strands. In three

sizes—at £2 *30, £7*50,

and £10—it is avail-

able from House and
Bargain, 31, Brewer
Street, London, W.l CP.

& p. on all sizes 30p).

1

SLIM TOOTH
/”1 OOD news for slirnmers
Vt with a sweet tooth is

that Limmits have produced
a bar of fruit and nur choco-

late with a calorie value of
290. It is meant to be eaten
US a mciil, not as a snack,

and is more satisfying if

eaten slowly over a space of
Lime. Price I6p.

ON THE SCENT

BARGAIN hunters should
visit the perfumery

department of Debenham &
Freebody. Wigmore Street,

London. W.l, during the next
two weeks. With every pur-
chase of Gres products worth
more than £2 the store are
giving away loz. of Cabo-
ehard Eau de Toilette.

Protect polished tables

from hot dishes with this

unusual Spanish mat of

dark brown wood and
natural coloured plaited

raffia- It costs £1*95 from
Liberty, Regent. Street,

London, W.l LP. & p. 25pj.

BIBA OUTLINES
PROM the end of this week Biba will he selling .Lip
U Pencils, soft pencils for outlining the lips, in the usual I

Biba make-up colours, such as Mahogany, Plum and Mul*|
beriy. Thev will cost 20p each and will also be available from
selected branches of Dorothy Perkins.

Autumn tights with a

slimming effect are by
Wolford and come ffl a
variety of colours in-

cluding terracotta, black-

tulip and
black - coffee,
with a flocked
side pattern
of leaves and
berries in the
same colour.
Price £L

WHEN
TOYS GO
DOWN
TOO WELL

to economise, eat lots of bread
and butter pudding.”
But it didn't work out quite

that easily and the budge* was
tight. Then one day she beard
that B.B.C. radio wanted essays

on North-East Ufe. “ So I did

a four-minute piece which they
used.’'

Ever since then the B.B.C.

has frequently used Mrs.
Robertson's work—a couple oE

radio plays, morning stories,

work for “Woman's Hour”
and now her first play for tele-

vision.
“ I’ve never written anything

that's given me the same satis-

faction as washing a really

mucky nappy. I'm an eccen-

tric. 1 suppose; anvway those

silly Women’s Lib. people
would say so. If I had the. time
I'd start a Man’s Liberation
movement. I mean, I can stop

working at any moment but if

my husband did he could be
prosecuted for not supporting
his family. There may be poor
little women, battered and
bruised and forced to bear 17
children but I've never come
across them. No, we're a for-

midable bunch of women up
here; we’re bigger, for a start/'

THE daunting fact that

there are just 65
shopping days to Christmas
and that it is already
officially too late to send
surface parcels to Sarawak,
has obviously not escaped
the notice of the people at

the Design Centre- Last
week they put on display

their Christinas choice of
over 100 toys for children

of all ages.

That all these toys are con-

sidered “well - desigaed”
won’t matter much to most
parents; but what should be
of interest is the fact that a

panel of experts (the Council
of Industrial Design's Toy
Selection Committee) has
judged these toys as safe for
children to play with.

Safe, that is, as long as the
toy is given to a child of the
right age group for which it

was designed. For instance,
I spotted ia this exhibition a

group of nicely made, small
wooden houses and farmyard
pieces which could make a
nasty, not to say fatal, mouth-
ful For a baby or small child.

Mrs. Katherine Hartley, a
mother of four children aged
from six to 18, who is also

Secretary for the Committee
for Children's playthings, is

adamant about this ” right

age” point. "I cannot stress

it too forcibly. And here, oF
course, the question of 'swal-
lowable ' objects is a difficult

one—especially for parents
with children spanning dif-

ferent age-groups.
“They must be desperately

careful not to let their younger
children get bold of playthings
that are too small for them."

As a nation we show a great
fondness for our dumb friends
but a marked apathy about
our own children.

The Rag, Wool and Flock
Act U961) which, amoug other
things, governs the hygienic
properties of toy stuffings and
the Toys (Safety) Regulations
f396T), barring the use of toxic

paints, have so far been the
only legislation passed in this

country against a dangerous
toy.

In practice, all that the
Home OHice usually does when
it spots a daugerous toy is

“approach” the manufacturer
to modify or withdraw it It

also advises all manufacturers
to abide by the British
Standards Institution's code of
safety requirements for chil-

dren's toys and playthings
CBS 3443).

Until this year it has been
the retailer who has had to
bear the brant of parents'
anger. But now that the Con-
sumer Protection Act (1971) is

on the Statute Book the bal-

ance will be redressed. Manu-
facturers aud importers of
unsafe toys won’t be able to
hide any longer. Like the
retailer they’ll be liable for
prosecution. And it is about
time, too.

So what are poor bewildered
parents to do as they save their

pennies for toys this Christ-

mas? The best advice is to
stick to buying only brand1

.

name toys from repntable
manufacturers, British or other-
wise. But the trouble here, of
course, is that unless you are
in the loy trade you can’t
always judge British let alone
Continental or Hong Kong toy
reputations. The safest bet is

to buy toys with the B.S.L
“ Kite ” mark on them.

What life is

really like for

Ulster internees

V.R.

w,
..

L̂ong Kesh camp ... A stewpot purpose-built for a bitter brew.

QUITE a few of those

-

interned in. Belfast’s

Crumlin Road prison and
Long Kesh camp admit they

experienced the same Fate in

the 1950s and 1960s. There
are even one or two veterans

who remember being “lifted”

during the civil war of the

1920s when, at one time,

11.000 Irishmen were in-

terned.

by WILLIAM
DEEDES. M.P.,

who has just led a

Parliamentary delegation

Inspecting conditions In

Ulster's internment camps

They serve to remind that
internment has a long history in

Ireland and is not simply a
device borrowed from the dicta-

tors.

That will not soften everyone’s

first impresson of Long Kesh, a
hastily improvised fortress of
pale grey wire on the old grey
asphalt of a disused airport.

Judgment of such a place is

bound to be subjective.

Those who feel that intern-
ment, which is imprisonment
without trial, is indefensible, as
of course the inmates do, will

not find it hard to light on very
disagreeable aspects of the
regime.
There are also those who

feel, as I do, that when guns
and gelignite are used indis-

criminately against soldiers and
innocent civilians; when fair

trial becomes impossible because
witnesses and juries are intimi-
dated, then internment becomes
inevitable. To that point of

view Long Kesh is harsh but
not inhuman.

Army guards

The Royal Engineers have run
it up very fast, and are still

building, so that eventually the
two separate compounds at Long
Kesh will become four and the
180 men now there will be
joined by the 100 or so still in

Crumlin prison. Each com-
pound is Surrounded by a high
wire perimeter fence, with a

double entry always manned by
prison officers.

Another perimeter fence sur-
rounds the whole camp and this
is guarded by the Army. If

there is serious trouble, as there
could be, the Governor of the
camp must fully commit his
officers before calling on the
military.

At Crumlin Road the detainees
and internees, after considera-
tion, refused a meeting with us.

They have C block of the prison
to themselves and it is not hard
to see how leaders, elected on a
show of hands—or “officers" ?

—

to talk—about anything. Our
party was greeted with a variety

of banners, featuring Auschwitz,
Belsen, Faulkner et aL These
political expressions are coun-
tenanced. Obscene, personally
offensive displays are not. which
had led to trouble, a scuifie and
a temporary suspension of
visitors the day before.

Clearly they have gathered in

a very mixed bag. There are the
veterans and there are some
very young men. There are
what the staff call “ rural types

"

and some very tough cases from
Belfast itself. There is at least

one lecturer from a university

and, it is not difficult to credit,

some extremely dangerous men.
There may also be a few who
have been closer to Civil Eights
than the I.RJV.

None of us would wish to

spend an autumn, still less a
winter, in Long Kesh but some
young soldiers have known
worse and prisoners-of-war knew
much worse.
The internees sleep in double

bunks, 40 to a Nissen hut. This
has a television and radio and
tables, for reading or working,
down the centre. Occupied by
the Brigade of Guards it would
be overcrowded: without such
discipline and with much untidi-
ness it appears far worse than
tbaL

married to gunmen must a

the consequences; but qq
totally insensitive eye
have failed to mark the £,

tragedy of their faces.

They expressed partial*:
tcraess over the alieg#

made by one of their our
Her husband, she said,

been shown obscene pic

and told that was how nis

would be occupying herself

the military.

The same technique, we ft

was used not once but p
teotly against the prison oj

of Long Kesh. Always wititij

shot of the interne:-?. the
subjected to a constant ba
of obscenity and threats,

know who you are and \

your wife lives, and we wit"

with her." “Your wife

whore, and what will sb

doing with the soldiers?"

This is part of the ianj

of iotimldation; a word
stantly used in Northern t
now, but seldom explained

is the poison in U’sier’s

stream, the auto-intoxica.

what they did io hurt: wh
will do to her; what
soldiers threatened to do.

Inevitable evil

Staff's complaints

can quickly determine the course
era! <of general conduct. At present

this is one of cooperation with
the prison Governor but non-
co-operation with everyone else,

including those handling appeals.

Their committee of three
agreed to a meeting but
only to discuss the circum-
stances in which they were
lifted "—with a wealth of

allegations against the' police
end military—and the principle
of internment
At Long Kesh all were ready

Cooking is done centrally by
two cooks and six internees and
the food is carried out to the
compounds in metal boxes.
Prison rations both at Crumlin
Road and Long Kesh are supple-
mented with eggs, extra meat;
bacon, hotter and vegetables.
The ablutions block incorporates
basins with taps, showers and
flush lavatories. The sleeping
blocks also have two dry lava-
tories, denounced by the
internees as wholly inadequate.
We bad ample chance to hear

what the internees held against
Long Kesh; none, for disciplin-

ary reasons, to hear the prison
staff’s point of view. It seemed
to me that they might well have
substantial grievances, which
are important A total of 66
officers, a scratch team pulled
in from other

.
prisons and

borstals, is not excessive to

contain ISO men like this. Many
of them are young and they will

be tested by the war of nerves
which internees wage against
them.
There are ugly, cruel facets

of this war iu Ireland and to
illustrate them Fairly one must
give the facts as they came.
Before visiting Long Kesh we
met some wives and mothers of
internees. Yes, indeed, women

Its very intensity at

Kesh touches an i.nevitab!

of internment. When me
confined, as these are.

little space, without occui
without segregation or p;

the methods of a few
become the method? of

more.

A lot of indoclrin.irion

on and it requires a sa:

imagination to

many, even the yousign
least violently disposed,

emerge better men fo

experience. This «*ewp
to /D3ke a.purpose-built to /i

foul-tasting brew.

So, it will be conclui
some, internment is a ?

a corrupting influence, sb

log bitter intentions. Ce
there should be some w
out. ami if internees w.

co-operate in the process^
have to be done r,ff

Conceivably there sha-j

segregation of the
elements.

Yet it remains for the
would call it off toroor
declare what they would •

the gunmen in this net.

cannot shelter behind . c •

amnesty or armistice,

who use them do not knw
Irishman.

In fairness to then
veterans of Long Ke«h r

boast of their unwillingr
sign any undertaking
future conduct.

A trial, then? On who
deace? Who would com
ward? Long Kesh is a :

of the terrible coil into

Ulster's affairs have
themselves. It also Qlu

the road along which vr

drives us, aud thar roat

beyond the six counties.
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investment «* :

'

f
I’ve got some money which I could invest. But I don’t

want it to be tied up so that I can’t get it when I want it
I want as high a rate of interest as posable, with income tax paid.

I don’t want to have to bother with paying the income tax myself.
I want to start my account with £ ....... and be able to add to it by

any amount at any time. My money must be absolutely secure.
I am sending off this "coupon on the understanding that Nationwide

can meet all these requirements.

So please send me a colour brochure giving full details of what
Nationwide has to offer.

I
I

Name.

Address.

(block letters, nzssd)

To: Natjonwide Bufldiag Sodoy, Not Oxford House, High Holbom, TonA™ wCiV6PW
TdL* OI-242 8823 STL 4

I

l

l

I

1

I

I

Nationwide
sn»¥§sodety

I Rising ihiixllargerbuhdingsociety I

Member of the Building Societies Association.
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such as I.C.I. advise their execu*
tives to take no decisions for at :

least a day after reaching their
destinations.

The airlines themselves are
emphatic on the point In an
excellent recent book, “The
Travellers Health Guide” (Tom
Stacey. 75p). Dr. Anthony C.
Turner, a member of the Air
Corporations Joint Medical Ser-
vice run fay B.OA.C. and
B.E.A., says " It is absolutely
wrong to make a trans-Atlantic

TEE stringent comments
last week from Mr.

Gavin Thurston, the West-
minster Coroner, on bow a
business executive came to
fly to 13 places in 23 days
will find sympathetic echoes
from psychologists—ray col-

league John Delin tells me.
Too much and too frequent
long distance flying can, at
worst, leave a traveller com-
pletely desynchronised with
his digestion working
according to U.K. time, his
sleeping and waking in the
United States, and his judg-
ment nowhere.
He can be dazed and con-

fused, lost in a welter of
competing reactions.

According to Dr. Peter
Colquhouu. rsvchnircrist in
charge of the Medical Research
Council Applied Frvchology-

or equivalent flight and go
straight into an important meet*

Uait at Sussex University. a
common characteristic of long
distance firing js straisht-
forward fatigue. When the
flight

_
is in an East-West

direction or vice-versa, as mo*t
international flights are. this is
accentuated bv cros-ing time
wncs. Thu s in living from
London to Now York the body
may live through eicht hours,
but the clock and external
stimuli such as niqht and dav
through onlv three. Evrn
seasoned traveller.* find the
effects disturbing. If too little
time is allowed for recovery or
nights are too frequent it can
be devastating.
The effect is linked with the

Circadian rhythms, the daily
cycle of body behaviour

{

measured by such factors as
sleeping, desire to eat, body
temperature and pulse rate.
Controlled experiments show
that the cycle normally takes
25 hours, giving the body an
hour “in hand." Under ordinary
orcum stanccs it is “entrained,"
or pulled back to 24 hours, by
what the Germans call Zc;t-
peber, time controllers, like
daylight, eating habits or the
noises of everyday life. Beating
the clock by flying across the
world upsets the process.

A major experiment which
monitored the effects nf 24
hours flying to .Malava by 60
paratroopers showed that they
recovered reasonably quick!*/,

.
although they showed marked

. deterioration in test exercises at
‘ first But they experienced a
;
complete, if shortened, night

; during their flight which may
‘ have helped. And. says Df.
»
Colqohoun, ** they were magni-

ficently fit unlike most company
directors.'’

The Institute of Directors
Medical Centre takes a pro-
found interest in the subject,
not surprisingly since a survey
revealed that a quarter of a
sample of 2,77a members
spend between ten and fifty
per cent, of their time outside
the United Kingdom mostly
reaching their destinations by
air. According to the Centre's
research director, some of
them appear to have little
trouble in adapting quickly and
maintaining stability.

This may prove unfortunate
if they happen to be in top
positions. “If the chairman is
a superman," he said, “he
may expect others to react in
the same wav and simply not
understand that he may be
driving them into an early
grave. His attitude changes
when either he or one of his
kev people has a coronary.
There is a wide individual
variation and when a man asks
For leave because of too much
flying tie should be given it."

Unfortunately it does not
always work that way. Apart
from the chairman's attitude,
which may mean a black mark
for apparent weakness, there is
status and pride in being allowed
long distance travel It may
become compulsive and requests
for relief may be made to pla-
cate anxious relatives rather
than from personal conviction.
Many cut down the trips when
they reach the top. presumably
demonstrating their superior
status in other ways.

There are various means of
casing the effects. It is essential
to avoid repeating the process
too soon. The best thing to do on
arrival is to go to bed, regard-
less of local time, a method
much used by airline pilots who
often train themselves to stick to
their own “ personal clocks.”
having breakfast at 5.00 p.m.
local time if necessary and go-
ing to bed fake shift workers at
dawn. They have the advantage
of habit and physical fitness and
they do not have to negotiate
with business colleagues’ on a
different temporal plane.

Psychologists’ estimates vary
between three to five days to
two months for complete re-ac-
climatisation by less favoured
individuals, as they slowly link
in to the everyday events of the
new environment.

There are accounts of politi-
cians who can encompass a
treaty in Tokyo, a trade agree-
ment m Canberra and a cocktail
party in Delhi in a matter of
hours but these are received
with a measure nf scepticism.
Some enlightened companies

ing where major decisions are to
be made. The business tycoon
must never go from the aircraft
to the boardroom. Wrong deci-
sions mil inevitably be made.”

The italics are his. The red
carpet from the aircraft sbould
lead to the bedroom, not the
boardroom, and a good long
sleep. Nobody knows what com-
mercial and political blunders
have been perpetrated bv those
who thought they knew better.

Hon. tips

from Tokyo
I
N the wake of Emperor

Hirohito so many more
Japanese than before are
likely to visit Europe, that
their authorities have
thought it right to give them
a few rips on how to behave—in planes, hotels, restaur-
ants and the like.
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the old
m/tth IS must' surely be a coa- intently. The Big, Bunny fe Iris

-
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ALL show . business .press

handouts are written in
a prose style which automatic-
ally, puts them- -in a; special

class of mauvaises lettr.es - on
their own. The form is not
-without its masterpieces, and
one of them landed recently
on Mandrake’s desk.

.

-

Telling of the reopening of
the Apple recording studios in
that beautiful house the Beatles
bought in Savile Row, it con-
tained some surprising informa-
tion ; “The electrical fittings

. . . have been exactly copied
from the Adam era. „ '

.

Hoping that there might also

be a Sheraton microphone
stand, Mandrake invited him-
self for a look round.

vocation of literary aUiI own jet, bejis in h^stiidj

journalistic brain,: . -power
tmetenmled ia^the

.

jp°[7 possibie,
u says the Russian, and

of writing, SfF5 . ,P" explains apologetically that_ the
Spectorsky . eQtnu5iastr^y. 'reason- PlaybOff is so hot an item

' Spectorsky
—

“ Spec as he is . on - the. Soviet black’ market is

called with conventional .that it is - considered porno-

chimthti i

n

pss—is' -the - senior,

vice - president . of
.

Playboy -

magazine and -he speaks with ,

-justifiable -pride.

Hefner explains: Pkry-

is- liberating. . .

Because here we are at -the
Playboy Towers, Chicago, and
here also are’ 'dor' instance)
Ralph Nader, .Alberto Moravia,

-er
Jules Feiffer, The Rev. Jesse - V j * ‘

a;^°2£s* ana anti-erTrumbo, poet Janies Dickey,
Arthur Schlesinger ~ junior, . . . .

Roman. -Polanski; Kenneth ..wr
Tvnan, Mayor Carl -Stokes of - yjy
Cleveland, ’ Harvey Kurtzman,
the dapper sometime editor of
'Miid. magazine, and dozens' and
dozens more.

Photograph: Donald Price

Mr. Royce Goldsmith, in a world of his own.

It really is very impressive.
Never mind the period knick-

Wide screen wizard

Following an introduction by
Prime Minister Sato, Japanese
travellers by air are told that
though they may take off their
jackets in front of other pas-
sengers ‘‘it simply is not done”
to take off their trousers as well.

If they must change their
clothes in the plane, they should
do so in the lavatory. But, even
then, they should not reappear
in their pyjamas. If the door of
lavatory is marked "Occupied”
they should not hammer on it
If, on the other hand, it is

marked “ Vacant." they may go
in. But when inside they should
lock the door, and not unlock
it until they are ready to
emerge.

In lifts, gentlemen should
remove their hats and stop
smoking; and all passengers
should face the door.

Europeans are, in their bath-
room habits, different it appears,
from the Japanese. Europeans
do everything in the bath tub.
Having bathed, the Japanese
should never omit to run off the
water and dean the tub. Should
a cord hang from the bathroom
ceiling, do not pull it as it is

probably an emergency belt
European W.C.s are danger-

ous. and many a Japanese has
had an accident in trying to use
them, as when trying to sit face
to the wait
The Western belief that belch-

ing after a meal is in Japan a
sign of appredation seems to be
unjustified. Japanese are cer-
tainly told in the booklet to
avoid it. And. if water is

offered it is not for gargling,

S
PECIAL EFFECTS man
Royce Goldsmith recalls

that Saturday in April more
than 20 years ago as the day
he did what they said was
impossible. The rest of the
film crew remember it as the
day they missed the Cup
Final.
Goldsmith was working on the

film “ The Red Shoes." The
particular scene was the one
where a newspaper billows down
the street; as it nears the
camera the viewer sees a pic-
ture of Robert Helpmann in the
paper. The paper figure (seen in
the photograph above) begins
to dance, and then dissolves into
Helpmann himself dancing. The
scene ends with Helpmann
disappearing back into the
paper which blows away down
the street.
The film people said it could

not be done. Goldsmith, who
had cut his teeth on sinking
ships, crashing planes and
monsters of the deep, con-
sidered it a fitting challenge to
his talents.
Came the fateFul Saturday.

The film crew had been told to
stand by. the cameras were
about to roll, when Goldsmith
suddenly realised that his paper
dancer was going to pirouette
one way, Helpmann the other.
“I was appalled. These film

stars can be very . . . well,
touchy, you know. In fact Mr.
Helpmann was as nice as could
be. All he said was. ‘If you
can make that thing work,
surely I can spin round the
other way.’”

la fact his brainchild worked
first time, and everyone was
sent home. It was not until

much later, only a few months
ago, in fact, that he realised, he
had cost the Cup Final some
spectators.
He was talking to a member

of the crew, who said: “Yon
remember Red Shoes, and that
newspaper trick? ”

Goldsmith smiled agreement,
only to hear : “ Well, we were
so certain it wouldn't work, and
we’d be there all day, we all sold
our Cup Final tickets. If only
we’d known it would work first
time, we could have got to the
match in time.”

It was one of Goldsmith's
happier recollections of the film
world. He left it after becoming
weary of fighting the supremacy
of the American dollar and
angry at what be calls the Gov-
ernment of the day selling the
industry down the river.

Now he lives in North Lon-
don, surrounded by models
and relics from his film-world
past and by amazing creations
from his present.

In his late fifties, he still loves
making things. A neat, careful
man with a small, pointed
beard and sharp eyes, he has
what seems a divine belief in
the skill in his fingers.

“ Dior rang up the other day.
They wanted a set with a tiger
leaping out of the jungle."
Did you provide it for them?

He seems not to hear the
question. “I could do it now.
I’ve got a nice tiger head and
skin- . . . What? Oh, no. They
wanted it immediately. That’s
the trouble with the world today.
Everybody wants everything yes-
terday."
A craftsman can provide any-

thing, but miracles take a bit
of time.

knacks in the reception' room;
the actual recording suite has
a 16-track tape recorder worth
maybe £20,000, a control desk
about as big as a full-size

billiards table, and coloured
lights that “ change the room to
the mood of the artiste who is

recording.”
That last item seems an un-

necessary luxury; it may make
it prettier than those bleak
little studios' with pegboard
walls and nibbled lino floors,
which you find, -in unexpected
places all over London, but it

doesn't alter the fact that
recording is a highly pro-
fessional activity, calling for
concentration so intense that the
surroundings disappear.

It is an expensive .business,
too, and here the Apple hand-
out is highly informative, offer-
ing figures the layman rarely
considers. Recording on the 16-

track madrine works out at £37
an hour. A session, of course,
is usually nearer three hours.

What, there isn’t is much ra-
the way of Bunny girls; and
perhaps — reports my friend
Antfabi

AJtfDERING -scholar

extraordinary Dr/Robin
Farquharson^ heW a Press
conference in King Street,

Covent Garden, .the other
day. It had to be in the street
because the - b a seme n t

premises where It . was due
ithbny Haden-Guesfr—it is just to happen were locked, the

as well. The pace is hard. A ' “ *’ 1— *—---
first seminar was on the New
Journalism. The journalists on
the panel agreed that govern-
ments are bad, mostly, and
refer to each other with
elaborate courtesies. IF only the
rest of the world. Cbiild learn to
love each ' other' as much as
journalists do. _ • •

At night there, are praties and
elaborate meals. Writers, artists
and journalists mingle in usually
amiable daques. In the Grand
Ballroom- beneath a ponderous
confectionery ceiling. Arthur C.
Clarke, author Of “2G0I ’A- Space
Odyssey," denounces those who
impede the •_ space -programmed
Our future lies in .tpace; he. de-
clares. His podium is decorated-
with that familiar Bunny’s head.
Whatever the future holds; it
shall certainly have a place for
the Playmate.

girl with, the key
failed- to tain up.'

having

The /conference was to
announce the start - of .the. new
term of - Dr. Farquhareon’s
Anti-University off London.
Fees .£1 tf term,' but you don't
have to pay. For your £1 you get
the coarse books, -including Far-
quharson’s “ Drop Out," how in
Penguins, which explains,

among: other things, -how to

live on. nothing a week in.
London.

‘
. . Later, girl with key having
arrived, everyone was able to
get into the basement (nothing
to do. with thfe Cofonmaist
party, madentaby~-that is at

the otifer end- of King Street)
to hear the first -lecture of the
new term,-by -Dr. -Farquhaarson
himself. • “ Anti" he explains.

Apple, with its snperb
.
equip-;

meat and its thick snuff-
coloured carpet and . its air of
sophistication, is one of the
dearer studios. Mandrake tele-

. doesn't mean anti, any more.
- We conclude.with -politics from' It means alternative. The
Arthur..Schlesinger junior, and alternative "• society .

means
humour from Art Buchwald and. whatever is in your head.”
a speech from J. & Galbraith

phoned two other highly reput-
able ones, both with 16-track
machines, and got quotes of
£30 and £24 an hour respec-
tively.

If you know what you’re
doing and don’t mind settling
for simpler machinery in an
obscure studio, and if ymrhave
the tactful knack ~of getting
the engineer tb. produce that
elusive sound you want, you
might manage on as little as
£10 an hour.

winch . must, inevitably be
described as urbane. Finally a
party at the Mansion. .

.The Mansion- belongs to
Hirgir Hefner,- who is the -oaihe

Subjects of lectures, held once
a week wherever is convenient.

Logic (non-standardinclude
analysis,' inttritionism), .Poetry
and ‘‘'.Communication and Anti-
sodalwork." The’ last-named.begetter of this.cultur^repa^

madeTSf d^l^into^SS’S
Sol nv? ^ -munity pooling Its income and

jukes flow prin^p^M

So if you want to make a Ht
on the cheap,, try Yellow Pages.
But you'll have to do an awful
lot of ringing round if you are
hoping for Grinling Gibbons
carvings on . the loud-speaker
cabinets.

The Mansion is dominated by
a cavernous room, dignified with
imported British panelling. Suits
of armour

, glow ’dully, - like
beetles’-carapaces; -and-there are
strenuous abstracts. : There are
also pretty girls. Some of the
more special gusts are. staying
here,, and upstairs .there' .are
roomsful of . resident Bunny
personnel.

“Could I land a Big Bunny- at
Moscow Airport?” Hefner asks,

indudes- “guerrilla poetry’ .

about
-15 people may. be -seen . in

Oxford Street next weekenff dis-
trxbutittg envelopes with -s poem
inside .written by tbe'distributOr.

'There were about 36 students
when lari; counted. Dr. Far-
quharson, who has two PhJXs
and has been- chucked out
of most places yon can think of,
is witty, seff-eeprocating and
dedicated. 2t all sounded most
friendly .and informative;

Sometimes a child is hungrybecause
there’s justno food to eat.

Sometimes it's more complicated; it’s
because he's justnot eatingthe rightthings.

At Save the Childrenwe help in

ITZ?

eve^possi^le way thatwe can. much ofwhat to give them, andhowtomahe -We feed starving children, ofcourse. the best use oftheir country's naturalwe teedthose on incorrect diet too. resources.

• ^ve ^ foocL^we The result,we hope, is happierchildren.
•'

showtheir mothers howto prepare it, how Because -that's whatwe thiokit^s-ahabout.
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TO KEWLOX SALES LTD.. DEPT. StT/lOH
Belcon Industrial Estata. Esses Road. Hoddesdon, Herts. Tel: Hoddesdon 66393.

Please send me units as indicated.

A crossed cheque lor E made payable to Kewlox (Sales) Ltd, is enclosed.
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The year has been a difficult one for Britain's
planemakers, with the Rolls-Royce crash and
continuing uncertainty over the future of Concorde.
PADDY McGARVEY reports on the present mood

and future prospects of the aircraft industry.

HpHE current advertising slogan of Britain's flag
A carrier on the international air routes is
“ B.O.A„C. Makes the Boeing Great.’' The phrase
is gall to Britain's planemakers, none of whom have
an international sub-sonic jetliner on their drawing-
boards or in development. Boeing and Douglas
rule the airways, and production has ceased for BR
their beautiful, successful, short-lived British com- art

petitor, the VC. 10.

Does this, together with the
crash of Handley Page, the knocking the British jetliner,

bankruptcy of Rolls-Royce, " Why buy the VC.107” th

BRITAIN’S FUTURE in short- and medium-range aeroplane making: The European Air Bus, with Hawker Siddeley wings; an
artist’s impression of the De Havilland (Canada) Q-Stof (B.A.C.’s Q-Stol is very similar) ; and the much ’ more : excitingipression of the De Havilland (Canada) Q-Stol (B.A.C.’s Q-Stol is very similar).; and the much more exciting

but costlier V-Sto! (vertical take-off) airliner now on paper at D.H.C.’s British parent. Hawker Siddeley..

crash Ot tianui&y rage, tile KnocKing tne British jetliner. this is that our planemakers
bankruptcy of Rolls-Royce, " Why buy the VC.107” they have been headed for too long
and this summer’s massive asked. “ Look here, the British by brilliant engineers, and not
redundancies, mean that the themselves didn’t want it until enough accountants, which is

aircraft industry is in decline? their Government made them equally the broad tbeorv .behind
__ - - c j buy Jt. the bad bookkeeping which led
The surviving firms are poised, t0 rf]e RnNc-Rovc* rollaose.

precariously, for success, relying However relevant that .

**

in large part on Concorde iso far unhappy plov may be to present . d Chinese delegation ro wey-
so good>. the aimost-as-shakv events. B.O.A..C. are keeping bridge expressed interest ia

Rolls-Rovce F!B2-U engine for very very quiet about the Con- buyma two VC.lOs. but were

the Lockheed TriStar airbus, and corde. Even so. it is only fair to Politely turned awav.

the European Airbus, for which j>dd that the British Aircraft B.AC. told them they couid
Hawker Siddeley are sub-con- Corporation now bitterly not reopen production For two.

tracted for the wrags. represent- regrets tbe premature closure 50 maybe, but not two. But was
ins an 23 per cent, share. the VC.10 production line, tbe Chinese interest in two not
The kew tn the inriuctrv’c rnn- F°r although there are now too mere caution, in view of the fact

health is furtffr cort- >"•"? iol«rii.lior..l jet seats that thee turned to Han-ker
•sharin'* with Fnrnoean nlane- chasing too few people, they Siddeley for six Tndents, and
makers, bJraufe the de?e1S^ «uld continue to sell have since invited a sales dele-

ment costs of new airliners are a
L
r5^ft

;h
and V lhe

^ Si” f J°^iif°
V

K "l ?
eklDg

J
t0 come

now bevond the nockec of tbe
time *eep 11,6 vast production and talk about Concorde.

§n^Hlane-Sake
,S '“Sf

=mploje
a
d ?'* 'f Concorde has oo.v been 10

But neither the British nor
Cn
?

fc con,e under development years in the planning and bnild-

UidrEanmn nartners have a
A seaior B-A-C executive told mg. Tbe aim is to sell 150 pro-

KS-hSuf^ltSnS to compel! • ine: “I neatly regret we did duction models, bringing
P

in

jimfncr ni impriMn airr?aFt .
no

.
r
.
teH

.
£
.
he bankers to go to more than £1,500 million For a

have upped their options from she is on the Furthest edges of
three to six. The Chinese are Concorde’s world, that trading
initially interested in having with the West could be made
three, so that tbe hard options so much easier with Concorde,
on tbe plane now total 7T. tbe new clipper.

The Society of British Aero- But that point is not lost on
space Companies said to me Allan Millson. “ London to New
at their London headquarters: York in nnder three hours is of
“ We had beard that Concorde's itself not so important as bring-
bard and soft options, including ing tbe furthest capitals of the

Concorde,
Concorde’s world, that trading what else can the aircraft indos-
with the West could be . made try hope for? -

so mudi easier with Concorde,
the new clipper.

But that point is not lost on
Allan Willson. “ London to New

Britain’s big . three plane-
makers are enjoying glossy coo-,
tracts - in the military fields.

B.A.C- are in big European co-.'

the European Airbus, for which
Hawker Siddeley are sub-con-
tracted for the wrags. represent-
ing an 23 per cent, share.

The key to the industry's con-
tinuing health is further cost-

add that the British Aircraft
Corporation now bitterly
reg rets tbe premature closure
of the VC. 20 production line.
For although there are now too
many international jet seats

Y?
rk in under three hours is Of operatives with Germany. France

itself not so important as bring- 3nd -Italy with such projects asmg the furthest capitals of the the Jaguar, and the Multi Role
world within a 1 2-hour working Combat- Aircraft.

Hawker Siddciev are poised
for big export orders foe tbe
still-novel jump-jet Harrier.

Westland, an amalgam which

sharing with European plane- tao
,

f
.
ew Pf®?**.

makers, because the develop- ff.
ey

.ff
utd continue to seH

now bevoad the nocket of the
tirae keep 11,6 vast production and talk about Concorde.

En^HlMe-Sake™. un/‘ f"
w 'f Concorde has oo.v been 10

But neither the British nor
cn
?

k Come under development years in the planning and bnild-

thijr Eurooean mrbiers have a
A seaior BA.G execubve told mg. Tbe aim is to sell 150 pro-

iMg-hSuf^ltSnS to coipet!- rae: re§rel we ** duction models, bringing
P

in

against new American aircraft te^ £,^e *,aQ lcers to So to more than £1.500 million for a

wbc“lhe Bo^?707“cSod bell and keep the Un open.” projected outlay of £885 mil-

is nhased nut We have nothin-'
T^lat °P1Qlon might merely be lion, and. while production is

to
P
offer between the vet-to-b^ pf

rt ° f the continued ietstream under way. lifting the Concorde

accented Concorde and the of r'Ptimism that pours from the British workforce up fromaccepted ^oncorae
_
ana me „ Oaflnn tunnn

the Chinese interest, had gone world within a 12-hour working Camhat- Airrrafi •
.

un to 30. but we are unable to day of each other. .

’
•

confirm this from our own "The only exception is 'Ads- Hawker Siddciev are poised
sources. That doesn't mean how- tralia which Concorde will

big export orders foe tbe
ever, that it is not true. reduce to 15 hours. balF of the still-novel jump-jet Harrier.

"The sling in the Chinese present time. Tbe full political. Westland, an amalgam which
interest is that they are looking commercial and sociological im- .took in such famous names as
for a firm delivery date witfaia plications of this have yet to be Fairey, Bristol, and .Saunders
three rears, which might mean realised." Roe in a big merger, are malting
Chopping or postponing orders The next crunch point for Con- helicopters for Bri thin, India,

for some earner option-holders corde is exactly three months Germany, Norway and France,
for the sake of making that away. Both the heavily involved and a

??c
in

vT
the ruD

,
oiaff

breakthrough. Governments of Britain and £
uge

,

Navy °$e?‘

three years, which might mean
chopping or postponing orders
for some earlier option-holders
for the sake of making that
breakthrough."
China may have realised.

when th e Boeing 707 generation hell and keep the line open." Projected

is phased out. fie hafe nothing J?-' T.™"^ XLSSi

quicker than they have in the corde directors: "Contracts by
boardrooms of some airlines, that December, please."

realised." Roe in a big merger, are malting

The next crunch point for Con- helicopters for Britain, India,

corde is exactly three months Germany, Norway and France,

away. Both the heavily involved aad a^c
mJhe ru°0,aS for a

Governments oF Britain and £
uge

France have asked tbe God- Itself is a West-

corde directors: "Contracts by land ongoated Anglo-French
December, olease.” projecL Prodnction is just start-

of optimism that pours from the British workforce

BTC 1-lls and
Tridenm blunders are swept under thexriuenu>. ...... runway in a matter-of-fact
There is no doubt that mis- manner

fortune has resulted from top c,mnj, nil(.tpe .

level muddle in the past. One ' ^uotes
-

.

aspect of the VC.10 story ill us- were mesmerised by the

trares the point success of tbe Viscount and that

B.O.A.G agreed to the con- us to bofld the Vanguard,
ception of this brilliant aircraft. We should never have built

but in a series of “ leaked " another turbo-prop. ’

So far, more than £550 million
has been spent on development.
As options have still to be
turned into firm orders, it

remains the aircraft industry's
biggest gamble, though B.AC.
chiefs grow more confident as
time goes by.

East meets West

— but only just
lotner turoo-prop. Mr. Allan Millson. assistant
Worse still: “Tbe Comet dis- chief executive of B.AC. Bris-

but in a series of “ leaked anotner ruroo-prop. Mr. Allan Millson. assistant Bv RONALD PAYNE
stories in the early 'Sixties they Worse still: “Tbe Comet dis- chief executive of B.AC. Bris- .. i „ ,

.

let it be known they thought it aster unnerved us about jets. tol. and our naan in Paris for IQQm nice, remarked
would lack competitive edge We thought we weren't quite Concorde for several years, said: a woman rather half-
because of its size and perform- ready, and that reinforced our “Her 74 options from world air- heartedly as the Empress of

T4. 1 J : !... D-1 7: _i, a .. . T — l . . r .

let it be known they thought it aster unnerved us about jets. tol. and our naan in Paris for

ance. It would be expensive to derision to build the Britannia lines were all renewed, easily,
operate, and so on. All this as a turbo-prop. We should never and that fact must not be under-
was part of a policy ploy to have built another turbo-prop." estimated. Nobody has taken
talk down the price, or for a Overall there is an uncom- lhe fi”3 ! plunge, but nobody
listening Government to put up fortable impression that over wants to back out.
a hefty subsidy to buy it, and the two decades before and "We’re winnii
a subsidy was paid. after Duncan Sandvs merged all because for a ve«

Japan stepped out of the
limousine to the discreet
cheers of a duster of botan-
ists at Kew Gardens. A man
nearby risked a second-hand

the two decades before and "We’re winning throngh, joke^ about there being a
“

after Dunon Sandys merged all because for a year now we’ve
;n °Jfr « a

in
fai*i« ]£

Britain's big planemakers into been getting from the plane the LT
a
"L

““ a JapaneseBacked by a superb advertising Britain’s big planemakers into been getting from the plane the
campaign (Slip across the Arlan- three companies in 2959 they actual performance figures that
tic on the Qniet VC.10, Try a have concentrated on building, we predicted on paper, and that

photographer uttered a Saxon
four letter word he had pru-

Utfle VCTenderncssj the plane in automobile terras. Rolls- information is beginning to sink dently acquired during tbe
provided a service and style for Royces of the air, which were in. Roval visit from the East:
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from the Comet to the VC.10 load of 20,0001b. a flight. I examine the sped

gerted it might be put on the
menu at the next imperial din-
ner. "Yes, I shall do so” said a
smiling Japanese and that was
that

There was some giggling from
a group of gentlemen before a
vaguely saucy Eighteenth cen-
tury print in an ante room at'
Buckingham Palace. Perhaps
they thought that the permissive
society was there. Who knows?

The rest was silence and the
vague curiosity of East peering
at West and vice versa. At each
stop, and aH stops apart from

ing on the Gazelle, aaother-
Angio-French project with
orders totalling 420 for the
British and French armies;

For their future in civil' flying,
all of them are hoping for the
realisation of the Q-Stol and
V-Stol aircraft.

S.T.O.L. is air jargon for short
take-off and leading. The Q is
for Quiet, and the V is for verti-
cal. Q-Stol is a BAC baby.
V-Stol is a Hawker Siddeley idea
based naturally on the Harrier,
and both are based on an accom-
panying technolog)- of short
landing strips in or near city
centres, and

.
appear more to

compete with trains of the futnre
than with other aeroplanes.

Basically they are short fat
aeroplanes and they will form
the next generation-but-one fh
air travel. They are relatively
simple to baild but lhe techno-
logical trick will be the relative
“quiet" attained.

But all these plans are await-
ing Government finance. For the
moment,' all our planemakers
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bassy seemed to be at some
scientific or cultural spot, tbe
gleaming cars came to a halt
The diminutive Emperor and his
cuddly. .Empress, who dressed

• in London as though her clothes
had been dexterously copied
from those worn bv the Qneen
Mother, stepped stiffly down like
animated pottery figures. Stiffly
they shook hands and gravely

“ listened to words of welcome
and explanation.

Yet the conrtJy officials ex-
plained politely that whatever
else had happened Emperor
Hirohito had 'had a good time
on his scholarly official visit to
London.

He looks and is a rather bour-
geois. if the Son of Heaven will
forgive the phrase, kind of
Emoeror who likes plants. He
usually lives quietly id a small
suburban sort of bouse in the
grounds of the Imperial Palace
iu Tokyo and now here be was
‘in London—a long way from
borne For an old gentleman not
used to travelling.

The Japanese, represented by
hundreds of reporters and tele-
vision men. were busy recording
every scene. For their own people
have developed a desire that
their own head of state should
cut a dash abroad.

But, alas, the septuagenarian
monarch brought up to speak
the biah language in tbe seclu-
sion of an Imoerial palace does
nnt possess a disptavsbte person-
alitv.

As I went around tbe town
as a hanger-on of this low-key
official tour, it almost seemed
that the Japanese roval person
was trving to learn as be
visited, like a tourist intent on
falling in with strange customs
in a Foreign place.

Why. at the Regents Park
Zoo. he even contrived to
smile while the strange Giant
Panda 5n her pit only a few
yards away ate the bar of
chocolate thrust into her paw.
The little man and his chubby
wife, neither of whom seem to
talk very much on grand
occasions at least, seemed to
be quietly observing tbe smil-
ing elegance of Prince Philip.

And all the time tbe grand
cortege of cars passed by on-
responsive Londoners who
seemed to take only minimal
Interest.

The small gestures of resent-
ment. Japanese friends tell me,
did get through to the Emperor
and worry him. Maybe when be
returns to Tokyo he will com-
pose a stanza or two on the
sad subject for he writes
verse as one of his duties.

Shigenobu Shima, Grand Mas-
ter of Ceremonies, told me that
the Emperor he senes had said
nothing about hostile demons-
trations and his tree being
chopped down.
“Perhaps when we get back

home he will say something " he
remarked contemplatively.

The Emperor and Empress
are so strange and porcelain,
uospeaking and unsmiling, that
l can understand -why this was
a “no" visit, why there were
no real demonstrations of
hostility. There was nothing
trendy or comprehensible ro
demonstrate about. The whole
thing was just strange and au-
nervingly non-woridly. No Won-
der poor Lieutenant Pinkerton
ran for his life from the arms of
Madame Butterfly.

hall is a squadron' of paper
aeroplanes. .
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r vras the kind of day that

made one want to

believe that summer, like

youth, was too good to be
allowed to go: that the first

signs of its passing—a hint

of yellow in the woods; a
crispness in the early morn-
ing and the evening air—were
no more than cautions as to

what might happen unless

one was careful

But the picnic was on the

edge of a field of stubble that

soon would be burnt and then

put to the plough, and although

the sun was hot and the cold

white wine of GaHlac was a

blessing, some of the figs on
the tree near the ruins of the
cottage that had been destroyed

by Hitler’s Das Reich division

of the S.S. in 1944 already had
their “robes of a beggar and
tears of a penitent” (the skin
splitting; the juice starting to

run! and the quinces growing
wild in the thicket parted with
a single twist from their stalks.

The wine had come from the

refrigerator behind the bar in a

cafe in SL Sylvestre-sw-Lot.
The rest of the impromptu

'

lunch had been bought in a
sleepy village where the girl in

the grocers had been an “ au
pair" in Surrey. She liked the
English very much, she said;

thought them “tr£s amustmts,”
and persuaded her mother to

let one of her own kitchen
knives and a plastic beaker go
with the smoked ham and
cheese and butter and fruit.

Monsieur could have ice cubes as
well, she said, if he was corning

back that way and could return

the jug.

But Monsieur was leaving the
valley of the Lot and going
north towards the Dordogne;
bent on a three-day progress in

a region that could. hold one's

interest and affections for a

lifetime. Quercy: a land of
rivers and valleys and upland,

semi-deserts, and castles and
churches and bcurtides and
market towns and pOgritn
shrines and caves and very
agreeable things to eat. Quercy:
where at almost every turn of
the serpentine, narrow country
roads you can see an old farm-
house that yon wished you had
found and bought for a song
ten years ago, and which can-

I
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not be bought today for half a
dozen songs because zt has
probably already been acquired
by a Dutchman or some other
Englishman, or an exmember
of the Das Reich division or
belongs collectively to so many
peasant inheritors that to con-
clude a purchase would be a
lifetime's work for a whole
team of itinerant lawyers.
Quercy: *' Terre des merveiUes,’*

says the regional tourist bro-

chure. Winch is little more than
the truth.

Monsieur had started in
Tonlouse. Or rather, he. had
Started in London and flown
Air France to Toulouse via

Bordeaux on the sendee that
continues to Geneva. There was
sun in London, rain and wind
in Bordeaux, sun and wind in

Toulouse.
M If5 the autun ”

said a man at the Aerospatiale
works, where the detestable
Concorde was lurking in i'.s

hangar after its South Ameri-
can flight. He said it with the
same resigned, but vaguely
apologetic air that a native of
Provence will have when he is

obliged to tell a tourist about
the mistral. The autun, he said,

came from the Pyrenees.

No breath of it reached the
monster in its vast, air-condi-
tioned shed. Sheltered there
from hostile criticism as from
weather, an army of wondrously
skilled and munificently paid
workmen labour upon what
(and pace Messrs. Amery and
£enn) may yet prove to be the
supreme technological folly of
the century. “Of course, it

won't seem so narrow in here
when all these flight-testing

instruments and so on are
replaced by passenger seats,”

says an official.

Monsieur looks along the
belly of the machine to the
tapered snont, notes the tiny,

thick windows of the main cabin
and fancies he has been swal-
lowed by some sort of reptile

in an aquarium. “You must
admit," says the man, 11 the time
saving will be enormons.” Mon-
sieur admits it, and con tin a es

to wish that it were practicable
to travel everywhere by road,
rail or old. Imperial Airways
flying boat. Later, in h{s hotel,
the plumbing controls ‘ are so
ingeniously modern that he
comes near to disaster by scald-

rai

urn
to

RES

The Cathedral of Salnte Cecile at Albi
humility.

. . . a lesson in

ing and freezing before achiev-

ing his bath.

It seemed a far cry from such

things to the countryside where
a peasant was ploughing with

oxen, and pigeons still roosted

in medieval lofts and a farm-

yard chicken, not a broiler,

could still be found on a res-

taurant table. Which, of course,

is why most of the French pro-

vinces—and some such as Quercy

in particular—exert such charm
for those of us who live too

modi of our life in tiroaa

deserts: so much of the fabric

of medieval France, and more
of its popular lore and practices

than might be supposed, have
survived even wars and com-
mercial “developers.” Even m
Rocamadour (“Second Site of

France ”> in some respects so

dreadful a nightmare of com-
mercial exploitation, it is possible

to bridge the centuries with one's

imagination and concede that it

is worth an hour or two, or h
night and an early start.

Villefranche-de-Rouergae and
Albi—the first just on the

borders of Quercy, the second a

little way outside it—are worth
far more. Viliefranche is a

bastide, and in spite of the
modern, urban sprawl beyond its

former boundaries the medieval
heart of it largely remains: the
Church of Notre Dame with the
15th-century wood carvings of
Andre Sulplice; the arcades and
tavem-Hke shops; the Renais-

sance mansions of long-dead dty
merchants: they triumph, still

over the worst that wSts and
revolutions have tried to do to
them, which in France is no
trifle. If only a tenth of what

Concorde has already cost could

be spent upon trying to ensure

that the rest of .what is worth
protecting in Europe’s ancient,

towns could be preserved!

The last night ot the three-
day journey brought an experi-

ence that was both salutary and ,

moving. Salutary
-

,
because to

think that one knows France in 1

general and French . cathedrals

.

m particular, .and, then to dis-

cover Albi, is to receive a les-

son in humility.

For Albi is splendidly placed
beside the river Taro, and is a

noble sight, both in the far view
—from the. sanrozmding hills

—

and in the near -view, its red
roofs and Italianate courtyards
and fronts delighting the eye.

And Albi is the museum of
Toulouse-Lautrec in the old.

bishop's castle, and it. is a very
ancient bridge, and a delightful

walled garden in the cathedral

close. Above all, Albi is the

cathedral itself.

-

Which discovery was by
chance most moving, because- as

the* was going- down and
the candles in the ride chattels

of the Cathedral became func-

tional as well as demonstrative,

'and as the illuminations of - the

choir screen presented one of

the most exquisite works in all

Christendom ; at tins hour, with

a party of Americans and
Japanese tourists in the presence

of such man-made beauty as

neither the tortured, introspec-

tive civilisation of the one nor
the aggressive, extroverted

civilisation of the other has ever

equalled, the great organ began
to play.
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RHINE & BLACK FOREST
12 days from £97

ACROSS EUROPE TO
SWITZERLAND

15 days from £12)
Programme from Capt. Gap.

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD.
85. Buckingham Palace Rend. S.W.1.
01-854 2855 (24-hour Ansafone service).

SWANS BIG GAME AND BIRDS SAFARIS
tESE NATIONAL FARfOSI GUEST LECTURERS

/ 21 DAYS £448VTSnTNfl THESE NATIONAL PARKS GUEST LECTURERS
Queen EllubMh. Murrhivon Fall*.
Nairobi. Tmvo. Lake Maturate, ecrompany rat* Safari and Hid
Naonmgore. BerenoeH and Mara. In and perennal knowlrdne of East
Uganda. Kemra aiM Tanzania. It. animat, and birds-, J.h

.

_ . . _ „ 0EPAHTURE-S _ _ pootiln. and customs, hlnbligh:

I BEACH AND THEE-TOPS SAFARIS
.-•wnnuny. Bnwwn ana. mui. neranuai «nomran- oi cm ninn. . , „ . ,

Uganda. Ktnvn and Tanzania. It, animate and birds- >te history. A great omrartunlty ta tmmhlne lha
_ . DEPAttTURK peoples, end customs, hipblights your thrtU of aering East African WfldUl*& Sbm ,!. 'so. Miopmnot. with rtm . ankrnnont of beaaHftU

iSSt- a?:
9* a ’ I2-wm tmdmrc hwnt benebes. • *1 (Um from £505.

SWANS SPECIALISED SAFARIS, 237 (S18) Tottenham Ct RdU London, W1P OflJU T«L 01-636 8070

SKI WITH HORIZON
First Choice of Travel Agents

Ski with Horizon, and you get a

luxury BjA-C 1-11 jet flight, a top

resort in Austria or Switzerland,

a hand-picked hotel, and a holi-

day planned with the expertise

and flair that put Horizon first

in a recent N.0-P- survey among
travel agents.

Ask your travel agent far Hori-

zon’s Winter Ski brochure or write

direct to:

HORIZON WINTER
SPORTS

A division of

Horizon Holidays Ltd.

Dept. 4SR04, 17 Hanover St,

London. W1R 0AA.

Telephone : 01-493 1813

HORIZON
Member of AJJ.T.A.

144-page

WORLD
ATLAS

80 pages of maps

printed in 6 colours

Space supplement

48-page index with

20,000 entries

Published by Collms

£1-05 from Dept WAn Daffy

Telegraph, 135, Fleet Street Lon-

don, E.C.4. F. & p. lOp extra.

Hard-backed edition £1-50, p. * p.

20p extra.

The wonderful world of

ALTA
•TUTiT

With connections by scheduled ser-
vice airline flights to enable short
duration, as well as longer cruises

to be enjoyed.

From £194.
CRUISING on- P. & O.. CUNARD.
UNION CASTLE and many other
first class shipping lines.

A wide selection covering Bermuda,
Bahamas, Caribbean, South America.
Pacific, South Africa and Alaska.

PLUS
Individual brochures on South and
East Africa, . Ethiopia, Seychelles,
.Bermuda, Bahamas. Caribbean.
Canada, Arizona, Latin America,
Mexico. India, Far East and Air-
sea holidays.

Write or telephone Dept. S.Tel. 4

ALTA
TRAVEL LIMITED

57 VICTORIA STREET

LONDON SW1H OHG Tel; 01-222 7032

Mcitber::- AueoMku if British Treve! AnerA.

Linger Longer
From £90

Fly to Casablanca to join FJoric*-,

for a cruise to Luiuaraic, Los
Palmas, Tenerife. Madeira and
Agadir. Fortnightly

.
.from 15th

December to 22nd March.

Caribbean Amazon
& Panama
BOAC fly yon to Antigua, to join
Regina' or Romnxoa fox 15 day
Cruises to the West Indies,

Panama and the Amazon River.

'

.-Fonnlghily departures 22nd Nov.
to 1st May. Fares from £194

inLondtmToTOi
3 priceranges,
maximumvalue :

All offering 2 ^ rights bccotik

modaakRirfaBEf^M? breafc*

fasts; utaluifleh

plattwixtras:

QUEHKSWAY SOBWIttl
Honlfc A popular package

deal .tortfw bodant irimriod

;

excellent restaxants, bars,

colour TV, (Tbsatr* tiricefs

btxjkiifate extram advance).

.

. i^-4flp«rperson.

,
t

{3n2ghts £7-80)

lUillil MCE efWOES
SHAFTESBURY and ECCLEST0S

.Hotels. A first-daw ohotaa

fhdutfinfl^^
table dlWW'^ lun-

cheons mtfinnem;c»IourTV.
(Theatre, tidtets bookable

extra Irxadvance).
£8-70 per person,
(3nlobts£12-5ti)

MAX!aUANM PAIKE Hotel

A complete weekend featur-

ing' an attractive bedroom

with TV, private batb ami

shower; table dThota- IKK/

cheons or dinners, plus a

tfeket to tte flreatre of your

choice. £14-75per person.
(3night*CT9-76)

. Torfulldetailsimdjor
reservations write orphone

01-589 7000
ASSOCIATED
HOTELS LTD
1 Victoria Road,
London, W8 BRA
Tele* 26242' >\ss:ic. Ld":

: EACH AND EVERY SEASON

VALUE MATTERS:

THE PALACE
TORQUAY

Britaia’a ALL Season Hofei
Far ALL Age Groups

Kttli. come and sample u> 1

MSB weekend.
TtUPHONt 22Z71

. Britain^ AIX Sanson Bate!

us lot- • .

Happy Christmas
in LONDON

3 DAYS— 3 NIGHTS

. . £26.59 pnrpwm
Friday 24th to Monday 27dl Dne.

.

fcAWotrwrJ m 10 rwtn baffprteti

. .ghstWshntenfadn: SpaeM Christmas .

.

For. - Donong • Sp« Prism; Cohorts -

Fancy Dress Bill - FteharChristmu
Rbn Show ' Treasoro tbm* Cornlvd »

ForOtriatmam Folderor booJrb*g*aHp

SHAFTESBURY H0TE
MONMOUTH ST., LONDON WC2

2a ike kenriofThrtuteland :

or phone 0 1 -8M 4422
"

flsrfriwniadMfdMtrsNs

-- tan all members ear"
••***:** INTER HOTEL

HffffLS OFFER
3,000 BSDROOMS « ISO TOUWU

Fast Buffl3>ress or pu^scrs -

01-373 3241
• Write 3or lirncfunv * oriftt

OATLANDS

witt Bqaaah- aad.Tenate CoorteLi IS-bote atwrt oou conns, unranm a mr
JSSmjrbrOchnra asMI un tff. sent vyee pieosare. Jhunea Grtme. Reddest lUuiMt

OATLANDS PARK HOTEL, WETBRIDGE, SURREY
. T*L: Waybrtdfia 47242. TaUx: 262180 NtrfHwW* LdB.

• A NORTH MOTEL MEANS VALUE

. RETIRE IN COMFORT
PROM UNDER £20 pw wrek-

THEBKKELEYHOTE
WORTHING, SUSSEX'

On the tea front. Central Heating.
Coovoniant .for shops fir antertaflv-'

rfient.- • ~

Tblepbitnke 3X1 23L '

Tgkacs 262180 Horthotofa, U*.
‘A NORTH HOTEL MOANS VALUE "•

.. SBANKXJN 1.0.W-
tar AUTUMN * WINTER BOUDAFS

at Laxuriou*

CUFF TOPS'. HOTEL
A.A. ** ILAJC. 90 rooms aS with
batb). BreuUfal sea view. Da Lax*
Suites. latntmMonol Cntsiae by noted
Chefs. Fully Lied. Lift. C.R. Winter

.

. RasMeulh. wakomeif. Special 2 months
terms. £25 jkw. XMAS—Full Fentae
Pragramroe. For Broctmr* wrifce or-

stmma 3242.

• THIS CHRISTMAS

GO SOMEWHERE DIFFERENT

FOR A CHANGE!

COOKS-
3 Special Coach Tours

FLAMENCO TOUR with Christ-
mas in Barcelona. 15 days four
from £105. {Escorted round trip
from Barcelona.)

CHRISTMAS Ot Paris. 7 days
four from £47. (Escorted round
trip from Loudon.)

ITALY with Christmas In Rom*.
11 days tour from £96. (Escorted
round trip from MOan.)

BOOK NOW!
Full details from arty COOKS
office—or telephone for brochure
-Cooke Winter Holidays ”-01-481
7454 any time.

THE BEAUTIFUL
raa-raoncu. sramva '

ISLAND OF MADEIRA
Day atffMs erers. week tram Gatwfck
by Jet (Off Saturdays it ID in. from
October 23rd and ou Wednesday* at
B*4S uo- from May lOtiU.

SAVOY HOTEL
'SS£fSS

expected from a Hotel of this caMgrer-

Ctlutf B'lMlnw i IdUMdlato iwne
don Madeira House. Corn Street.
Witney. Oeon. TdOHnan STD Coda
0993 2364(4511.

CANAA1ES AND MADEIRA. . Combtas
a lcHureiy sen -voyage with a week or
so ashore: . tenerife.

—

ia. ni -or 38
it. ST or 14 nights eaborei.

MADEIRA—21 daw 17 .ntnhte ashore;
or TENERIFE. 1 MADEIRA two

HpmeTel.No. —
'Caribbean Unger Longer

Chandrb Cruises Ltd. 70-71 New
Bond Street WIY CJH 0J-4U96756
and at- I2W1Z2 Rmnal Exchangu
Manchester M27BY 061-834 5955

PORTUGAL
OVIK. 19th-25th October last few
bookings still available, thk 7
day holiday includes all meals,
jet Bight to luxury hotel, rooms
with private bath/xhower". ' ami
toilet. Hotel has two swimming

E
ools and tennis courts.

.
etc.

12-50.
OPORTO. lfltb-2Sth October bed./
breakfast, room with private bam
at The Grand Hotel la this fam-
ous city, £30 Inclusive.
FiNHEL COLARKS every week
from 5th

.
November until after

Raster we have bookings to this
1

beautiful resort, jet flight, pri-
vate both, English .. breakfast,
.evening meals. -This luxury hotel
alee has 2

.

pools, tennis . courts,
etc. These 8 hay inclusive holi-
days £39-50' — £58. 7- days Dec.
17lh-23rd, £25. For. half term
S4th-31st Oct. 1 week £55 inclusive

SWITZERLAND
For the. family who ranst work
Christzmu five we. have depar-
ture on Dec. 26th for Geneva and
Zurich where special menus and
Festivities ' await you. 4 days
£29-50. 8 days £49-50.

Book Direct ONLY THrough iis

THORNES TRAVEL, .

Dale St^ Ossefr, Yorkshire
Tel.: OSSETT .4538 or 4191

Office open 9-9. pjil, Mrm.~Thvrs.;
9o pjn. Fru; .8-7230 pm. Sat.

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL .

KARL'fl COURT SQUARE, S.W.B.
Ofd-ootabilabed buofly-nui hotel; ett,trolly
•IRtatad . onrlooMai quiet square. FarUtag
arranged, Hctmseid and provldlna mea
eorafort - and ameniti-.- -for -those - on
Imstnow or hoiWay vrtth . cmotfol aendco
at . any hoar. Terms .from £2 . per zdsM.
Tel.t 01-373 - 1 031. -

BURNS UOTI i

: BARKSTON GARDENS. ..

.
LONDON. S.W.5.

100 Roams. Luxuriously fumistoc

PRIVATE BATH AND TOILET
RADIO - TELEPHONE
CENTRAL HEATING

- LICENSED RESTAURANT **

• • '-Bar Lounge - Colour TV.
. 2 Litts - 24 hour service^

Reduced Autumn and Winter Ten*
Writ*, Call or Phone

01-3733151

You'll enjoy .

yourself at the ::

1 601 Lwury bedrooms, superb

cuisine, privateoutdoor swnrimiiV

pools (lieaicd in winter), and ail --

.

the etceienu ofthe best

international hotels.

Fins the kind e rwricome that

m nturrilyto.the Maltese.

Mondetailsfrom
The General Manager, , \
Cotirrthla Palace Hotel
SanAnton, Malta.

YALE DO LOW. AIMMiSIU ALtUML NMn/ML

.
CM 4 rtw Tra4 AHK « pTM

S
Mam> Tmi mduk fan* aaag
HI H%n Ndbon, LmM, WJCJ.lewa*^

jiMwmMiMK

No conference iacOM

TjTrTlT^K^f))|u^

i'*4 1 -• fILi,

^URJUCY COURT HOTEL
hath Read, Pam ueutuuUi 0202 22S24
S-star A .A. A R.A.C. 50 bedrooms. 30
PrtiVto batha, -.Night Porter. Lift. Bor.Beam ^Bungalows.

_
Near, rea. shogo.

And lor me ajaui*idnari«v vwnnr

free car park

centre Pruees fro
from PITT A SI
Cetbedral Place, i£4Nf 7DT. 0J-:
04 74 qr row Li.Ta aflUK.

:l'gi.'n:W« r?rvrwrTTIW ?Iu>
1
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s.-ir nas responaea at me one
>s strongly encouraging but

forcing and can be

jn|Ajence (0 illustrates' a
!*.-/« after partner hasJj

'k,ded at the two level and
IV forcing for at least one

t 7® As the opener has shown
^Tjoints and the responder
Ktl^nram of 8-9 it is sensible
< this sequence as forcing

V 'vJtte unless the responder
v^his soil

• isJience (d) is not a reverse
irlqje East’s overcall has
\«j.v the bidding to a higher

T It should be assumed that
rr-i original intention was to

“j-sit the level of one.

^T'-ence (e) shows a respond

(
reverse and the bid is

for one round,

ecent deal from rubber

.“‘JMINATION
m ^INATE (in each case two

.... anagrams;
wAILAnOa h sounds resolutely con-,

-.-ted;

• words to matter:
’ * " -makings of ardent;
~ -- associations with being; .

“Cl. wr?J5he acquaintance is not
’

' 1 -•-''rated;
• • * • •

- paiyed with cry;
~ ~

~h could make for divided

.

C-' lj£U^ .

>-«
• llifi'^mdicatrve of enthusiasm;
j^^jgwords to change;

-t? j.. -lading projectile;
-’*• associations with Straight;

j.j; ‘ole heir;

"coupled with free; • -

-".er term for careful; '

I

played a diamond, when the
hearts broke; badly and the
spade finesse failed declarer
was one down.

In fact declarer was in the
only m&keable game contract
and careful timing will produce
10 tricks. As West has' passed
throughout, yet has shown up
with nine paints in the- minors.
East is likely to hold AK. De-
clarer should therefore ruff
the third round of clubs and
play off the three top diamonds.
West will niff the third but
dummy can overruff and now
declarer leads a small spade
from dummy.

.

East will win and return
a dub but, placing long hearts
and consequently VT with West,
declarer can raff high, cash two
spades -and cross-raff for. 20
tricks.

By Diana Turner-Valdan

(q) Two paired with dose; -

(r)A joint endeavour.

-That takes 36 out of the 57
words. What are you left with?
Solution on Page 37.

1.

Man
2. Ate
3. Off
4. AH •

5. Rein
ft Well
7. Only
8. Rank -.

9.Away
10. Test
ILFnIl
12-Bual
13. Stare
-34.Pains
15. Bulk
16. Great
17. Human
lft Child
1ft. Rates

20. Hands
21. Taking -

-22. Pretty
• 25. Rocket

- 24. Effort
'

25. Purpose
,. 26. Contact

.

27. Grey .-

28. Dealing
29. Passion

- 30. Subject
“'51. Distress

32. Outsider -

33. Criterion .

54. Concerted
~ 35. Allegiance

" • -3ftReluctance
. :$?.Nationality

Bird mystenr

WHEN ., the light had
started to waver and

to. fading sunbeams to
• furrow • oblique 'lanes
through the reed-beds,
the first starlings began to
coBect over- the Broad.
Within 10 minuses, to

.
empty spaces of this kingdom
of TiHtenif. throngs of. wild-
fdwL bearded titmice, sedge-
warblers, reed-buntings and
solitary, heron began to fill

' with the most unlikely bed
and breakfast boarders. They
were sterlings. And they
arrived

.
mysteriously, all at

the same time, from every
point of to compass.

They came singly. They
came in pairs and toy came
in shoes ami sevens. They
came by the dozen and they
came by the score. And toy
were all converging upon a
central reed-bed opposite to
the clearing, where my punt
lay,, wallowing lazily in water
caressed into ripples bv the
freshening evening breeze.
Without obvious reason this
incredible, muz iuoration
seemed intent on settling in

- this unique rendezvous m a
patch of whispering sedges in
a rarely visited extremity of a
Norfolk Broad.
Some'- companies

approached as high as the
clouds themselves, outpacing
to light wind that was shep-
herding fluffy masses of heav*
euly mist into infinity. Other
starlings merely cleared, on
arrival the tops of to reeds
to volley over to channels
in the sedges.
- Normally the beats of a
starling's wings are charac-
teristically rapid. His course
is as direct as tot of a
homing bee. And these
gathering companies of star-
hugs came over woodlands
and* meadows,

! sand-dunes
and- fens with a velocity and
an intensity that indicated
not only that to birds knew
exactly where they were
going, but also at what time
toy should, out of courtesy,
join the rest of their fellows.

Against the fulcrum of the
declining sun began a series
of tremendous evolutions
which took - the rushing
stream of hundreds and hun-

- dreds of birds across the
water and high Into to sky
m solemn-procession.

Finally, m to dude, they
swooped in douds down -into
the reed-bed until the roar
of their descending wings
was replaced, as they settled
in the sedges, by a full-

throated evensong tot was
a--.blend .of shrill, hysterical,
whistling, chattering and
twittering: As I paddled
away, with the tumult at its
highest, I. wondered how so
many sterlings, flying pos-

'
sibly 30 miles from their
home territory, bad known of
-fins meeting in this isolated
place at twilight.

. .. .AUSTIN HATTON

GARDENING

Perennials

come into

their own
By Robert Pearson

INTRODUCING THE PRETTIEST - AND MOST ATTRACTIVE

_ > FLOWERING TREE IN THE WORLD

~mms

A favourite perennial. Geranium psilo-
stemon, with magenta-red, black-eyed

flowers.

F is interesting, once in a
while,; to sit back and

reflect how changing life pat-
terns have affected some
aspects. of gardening, and the
way wft make use of plants,
compared with previous
generations of gardeners. It
is not so long ago, in real
terms, for instance, that her*
baceous plants conjured up
pictures of vast herbaceous
borders set in spacious lawns,
all the accoutrements of graci-
ous living, ladies in cool
dresses and wide-brimmed
hats, and an everlasting suc-
cession of balmy summer
afternoons.

I am exaggeratiugi of course,
for even in those days these
plants were often put to more
plebeian uses; but—and this is

the point I wish to make—it is

only in to last decade or so
that this richly rewarding and
remarkably varied group of
plants has really come into its
own in a wider sense. For their
decorative qualities are an essen-
tial ingredient of the much more
informal—and many would say
more imaginative—style of gard-
ening which is so commonplace
today.

Foe example, there is the use
of these plants in gras&snr-

CHESS
By C. HANSflELD

Here -is a notable gvampl« of
cumulative sacrifices from Riga.
During the next six moves Ravra-
sky (White, to play) gave up three
of his men to secure a strangle-
hold on his opponent Ilivitsky.
How ms this done? Blade suc-
cumbed on move 10, after some
abortive Checks by his superior
forces. See Page 37.

Black 14 men

mjji

White 14 men

rounded “ island ” beds,
designed to be viewed from
ever; angle and shaped to fit

in with their surroundings;
there is their use in association

.

with suitable shrubs, and a gay
coterie of colourful annuals and
biennials; as “set-piece” feat-

ures in prominent positions* and,
in some instances, for planting
under small ornamental trees,
when dappled shade is no
impediment to their well being.

Also, with mixed plantings of
the land I have just referred
to, it is much easier, in the
smaller garden, to plan for
year-round interest.

Of the huge number of hardy
herbaceous plants available to
tbe gardening fraternity in this
country (and I often wonder if

we appreciate how lucky we are
in this respect) there are some
which, for one reason or an-
other, are especially useful
Many are long-term residents of
British gardens; some are very-
easy to grow, others more de-
manding1—but all hare relevance
to gardening in the 1970s.

An evergreen herbaceous
plant which has come into its

own in recent years is to
bergenia, formerly called
megasea and saxifraga. Tbe one
usually grown is Bergenia
cordifolia, a native of Siberia
introduced here in 1779, and if

one wanted to be rude about
its large, heart-shaped, leathery
and glossy, dark green leaves
one could describe them as
cabbage-like. In fact; these
wavy-edged leaves with their
lush appearance can be
decidedly handsome in a robust
kind of way in to right setting,

and they make a splendid foil
for the reddish-coloured flowers
which are borne in large,

conspicuous sprays in March
and ApriL

Some prefer its variety pur-
purea, with purplish-red flowers,
and leaves which take on
purplish tones in winter. I grow
the ovai-lerfed B. crassifolia
(introduced from the same part
of Russia as B. cordifolia some
14 years earlier than that

3
secies) in a bed near the front
bor of my boose where it fills

the space between two clipped
boxes with just the right kind of
abandon. The contrast in
greens, and the disparity in leaf
size and shape is a contmmDg
pleasure.

This bergenia has showy
heads of fresh pink flowers in

March and April, add its leaves
turn to reddish shades in winter.
There are, too, excellent hybrids
of quite recent introduction, like
Baliawley with fine glossy leaves
and rosy-red flowers in spring-
time. All bergenias are at home
in sun or shade and provide
really effective ground cover.

I have a soft spot, too, for
the doromeums, yellow daisy
flowers which thrive also in sun
or shade and ask for little more
than that their shallow roots
should find reasonable supplies
of moisture in summer. These
are some of the earliest her-
baceous plants to come into
flower, and the best one to grow
is the variety Miss Mason with
large, single, yellow flowers on
lflin. stems in April and May.

Considering what fine plants
they1 are for a wide range of
soiis—provided they are well
drained—and situations, from
the sunny to the partially
shaded, it is surprising that the
herbaceous geraniums (no rela-
tion of the pot-grown pelargo-
niums which have geranium as
their common name) have been
comparatively neglected until
recent years by all but the real
enthusiasts. They can give great
pleasure in late spring and sum-
mer. Clear blues, mauve, violet

and lavender shades, pink, red
and white—these are all colours
represented in file crane’s-bills,

to give ton their popular appel-
lation. These, too, provide good
ground cover.

My favourite, without ques-
tion, is the Armenian species
Geranium psUostemon. This
niafcM a tall plant of 2>a to 3ft.

with handsome heart-shaped,
five-lobed leaves and, in May and
June, to most striking mag-
enta-red, Mack-eyed flowers one
can imagine. Other charmers
are G. endressn Wargrave Pink,
with small salmon-pink flowers
from June to September, and
Johnson’s Blue, 2fL, with violet-

blue veined flowers in early
summer.

If you garden on fairly light
soil which is free-draining the
present Is an excellent time to

plant most perennials, but with
heavy day soil it is really
better to wait until spring to
get new plants started. Con-
tainer-grown plants can, of
course, be planted all the year
round, whenever soil and
weather conditions are statable.

Many perennial plants are
offered for sale in fins way
nowadays.

A SPECIES Of PRi'RUS SEfJHAU HGjSKDRI

ORIGIHATIHO FROM THE WIND AND

SHOW SWEpT SLOPES OF THE

HIMALAYAS

THE TRUE CDLUVATED

DOUBLE FLOWERED

JAPANESE MOUNTAIN CHERRY

BIG 8' TO 10' FLOWERING SPECIMENS
5®s

3555

FROM “LOWLAND "-YOU GET BEST VALUE AND SffiVICE!

Tie widest selection! Tbe fastest deflverj! Tbe best garden coker

TULIPS DOWN IN PRICE t SaUsjaatom rttaranirttl or root matter return***

50 KING ALFRED DAFFODILS 75p.
or 15 for £Sp. 100 lor £1-45. COO for C2-BO. Giant aowersng n-13esa tired
bnltu that WIU give tneinMjcen-. wit Spring dlspLur or pron-1 aoldra Ri.xnu

50 Named DAFFODILS & NARCISSI 75p.
Tea -tubs each nf: Bcniinadt, Carlton, 5rnprt Anna. Fortune, Verier.
AH inherent colDuring* end bloom -lomu. 20 each. 100: £1-45 tll-lSsnU.

24 DUTCH SHOW HYACINTHS £135
or S for 20p- 6 for Up. 13 for 72p. Mixed red, white, pink and blue urietw,

50 EARLY FLOWERING CROCUS 48p.
or 39 for 25p. 100 lor 92p. 250 Mr
aMoad vuneuea lor a moo carpet

50 Goid Trumpet DAFFS 55p.
or 25 for 22p. (9-1 1cm bulb*)

15 Cheerfulness NARC. 25p-
or 30 for 4Bp. much flowering

25 NARCISSI & DAFFS 2Sp.
or 50 for 55p. Mixed 9-11 cm.
31b. DAFFS & NARCISSI 37p.
or 121b £1-40. natureJkdao bulblsts

£2-25. Mixed blue. yrHow. wtilla and
at colour or rocker*,boedar croupe.

50 DARWIN TULIPS 50p.
or 25: 26p. Mixed colt. 18-1 Demi
50 Clara Burr TULIPS 75p.
Pink bloiimri (10.11cm bulbs)

50 Marg. Rose TULIF*S 75p.
Red (yellow blooms! (10-1 lcm)

10 LILY TULIPS 40p.
or 20: 78p. Mixed cols. liO-llcou

50 Vibrant Colour TULIPS 85p.
.Ik. oh OUlMbnn. Apeldoora. RhlueUnd, Elmui, Pr
aroarer Roso. Or 20 each. 100 for £1-65. (Selected 10-iacnl

50 Named EXHIBITION TULIPS 80p.
Ten each of: Paul Richter. Roar Copeland, Purple Copeland. Clara Ban

and Golden Harvest- Or 20 each. 100 (or £1-55. U 0-1 2cm)

50 ORANGE "DiUenburg" TULIPS 75p.
or 100 for £1 -45; 204 Cor £2-85- Fiery orange blooms’ ri0-12cmi

2U>. TDUF BULBLETS FOR NATURALISING 30p.

50 GIANT WALLFLOWERS 25p.
or 25 for ]3p. Hardy field-grown pleats. Mixed red and gold.

50 EARLY SNOWDROPS 20p. I 25 SWEET WILLIAM I6p.
25 Grape Hyacinths 23p. 12 Bine J.8

Brampton Stocks !6p. 13 Estl
CaIonodors ISp. 25 liriw 20p. I Rjada. IfiP. 2a Cheltanthu* V
25 ROCKERY BULBS 20p.

or 50 for 38r>. 25 Ranunculus 2 Op.
12 IRISH DANFORDIAE 20p.
yellow blooms! 35 im Reticulata.

Dine SOp. 100 Anemones 20D.

25 DUTCH IRIS 25p-
Madonna Lily 2Op each. 3 : 50t>-

W
i Brampton Stocks 16p. 13 Eether
ends 16p. 2a Chelranthut 16p.

18 GIANT CARNATIONS I6p.
12 R*d-bpt Pokers, 16p- IB Rusal!
Lupin* ) 60 . 12 Blur Aubnetla 16p

12 DELPHINIUMS I6p.
18 Polyanthus 16p. 18 Double HoOyw
5?^ 15 Pweutmm 16p.
12 Scabious 1 bn. 18 Forget-mo-25 DUTCH IRIS 25p. S?^sca& 5 ip *^9SW1

,£5:
Madonna Lily 20p each. 3 : 50». I Nnts I6n. 6 Yeftow Traoimr 16d.

_ .... fad C.W.O aSdtnc ISp Carriage ft hftnr.LOWLAND BULB CO. LTD. CDepC. BVj. Spalding. Lines. PE11 STL.

4

...newAllen garden sweeper
Lawns and paths free of leaves— and so ]itlj» effortl

New Allen Sweeper is full of now features. Smarter
styling. Sturdier construction. Sweeps deeper with
stiff nylon brushes . . . sweeps easier on longer
grass. Simple height adjustment Larger improved
bag with quicker fixing. Folds flat for storage.Two
sizes 1 8'£17.00.24'£1 8.50„At stares, ironmongers
or garden suppliers, or write for brochure to:

JOHN ALLEN & SONS (OXFORD) LTD.
COWLEY. OXFORD. 0X4 3LP. (A Lake & Elliot Company)

I V.y » f F * ;1!

ElfHRIff SPECIAL EARLY ORDER BONUS
OFFER FOR 14 DAYS ONLY l

6 H.T.BUSH ROSES £1-10
One each: Golden Giant, E. H.
Morse, Fragrant Cloud. Vitro,
Fence and Fink Pence. _ADNAlin separately labelled. Phis one Blue

IIOW* Mo°" fhee!* •
1 Send C.H'.O. adding 15p carriage.

CENTRAL BULB COMPANY (Dept. R44) SPALDING. L1NCS.

. . BUY IN BULK AND SAVE £ff*—CARRIAGE PAID

28Eb. DAFFODILS £2 TO 800 MMS
56R>. only £3-90. AU CARRIAGE PAID. Garden centre “WoodUnd Wx-
tu»" e£ DAFFODILS and arioorfnl NARCISSI mixed. 700 to BOO, bulbs
in each 281b. parceL “Easy care" bulbs for “year after year ' blooms.

Offered in bulk to save you money and labour.

Send today C.W.O. Carriage paid. Stotxsfsidaan Guaranteed.
CLAREMONT NURSERIES (Dept, ST), Bowers Gifford, PEFSEA, ESSEX.

5UNN1NGDALE NURSERIES
The Mail-Order section of the Waterer Group

mWS, TREES, ROSES, FRUIT, HERBACEOUS, GROKMD COVER

Descriptive Catalogue—128 pages—"a mine of information”
(postage Sp)

SUNNINGDALE NURSERIES LTD, WINDLESHAM (4) SURREY. . .

BUCKINGHAM NURSERIES (68) Tingewiek Kd- BUCKINGHAM.

;

GUARANTEED GOOD QUALITY NURSERY STOCK
Grown on our own nurseries we are able to offer these fin* plant* at

the following reduced prices.

CHOICE FLOWERING TREES £1-10 each

trees flowered lost season, anu ebould make s good shew In jour oanlenT

3 EXBOKY AZALEAS £I-SS
**“ mo*‘ “ arow- *****

a

12 ALL YEAR ROUND HEATHERS £1*90
KTSO0 ^eBnn?5. °* ewrertui elw ptem* ((XU to bo coni used urim rouad dMmiwiu cIub colour thn<L-gbout thg star.

esmags).

6 JAPANESE EVERGREEN AXAT-RAg £1*80

STRESS 'SSJSl*
***** * ”* “ BOOd “ l0“ ® *« «« ndmu

vmfeni??
wel°^7 <w*fid. PIobm odd £5p towards carriage end nackmg. Qo»^

MIDDLETON NURSERIES, Barrow Hill. CopyLhorne, Southampton, 8 B04 SPH

BETTS Design your Heather Garden! Expertly.

DESIGN and COLOUR COMBINATIONS
Detain of these planting schem-e for gardens of aim mtrm —^ __ . • _ .

In our laimt PLANTING GUIDE. Aha mperh collecUm for n>»aUS**Supplemeat of new eurtetica with roll deacrIKfcmc. Ingud "JL.gttlen.
of Ppt-growi hMtiier^ and comfo*. A wonderlui vketira of 5?.£S>.-U»tvarfcUc* Pbratnahle. This complrle pnbiicBUon only IQp.- pgg Mlg° Tors hu*8t

«**>» Of

JOHN F. LETTS, The Heather Specialist,
WESTWOOD ROAD. WINDLESHAM <2), SOERET

m"
44-page catalogue aajtaias hinS

pbetagraphs- money^avuig coflectloiw and gift token* cotoar
onal service end 51 year? eaevtrieuve as arowers to help vnur

0ffar P^-
PleoM write lodap iap stamp apprectatafl.

MlecaoiL

HlGHFIELD Nt’KSEXHS, 5, Wbitminstcr, Gloucester gtj1
.

V' 1' 7PXfc
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THE LOVE THAT
Bernice LEVELS By NIGEL DENNIS

SUNDAY BEST
A new novel by. the 1970

Booker Prize Winner. ‘Builds

up to a work- of gripping

A POSTHUMOUS novel by
* E. M. Forster—can we

E. M. Forster, Maurice, Arnold, £2.

artistry. There Is plenty of

comedy In this tale ... . there

are also tragedy and terror.'

FrancisKing,SundayTalegraph
‘Always entertainingand often

very funny Indeed.' David
Cheshire, The Timas £\ .95

Petei Forster
THE DISINHERITED
Tha final (and title) volume In

a trilogy- which began with

Play the Ball followed by Play

thcMan . •

‘Devastating In its witty can-
dour and poignarrtln Its sense
of opportunities lost' Francis
King, Sunday Telegraph

‘The authoranimates his hero
with a capacity for cool obser-
vation which makes him de-
lightful company . . . The
accuracy of the period recol-

lections are excellent The
dying fall of “coming to
terms" Is captured splendidly.
I enjoyed the booklmmensely'.
DavidHaworth, HewStatesman

£2.25

Writer Percy
LOVE IN THE RUINS
‘A remarkable piece of satire

about the raddled state of a
disintegrating America
around the start of the 1980's'

John Moynihan, Sunday Tele-

graph £2.95

EYRE A
SPOTTISWOODE

GrAIXBHT

Exhibition of

STEVENGRAPHS
and other

VICTORIA# SILK
PICTURES

from the Collection of

GEOFFREY A. GODDETT

A * E. M. Forster—can we
open it without fear of dis-

appointment? In all the

English literature of this cen-

tury, no voice is more familiar

to the ear than Forster’s, no

attitude to life more part and
parcel of our liberal educa-

.tion. How dreadful to find

that he had laid an egg!

We worry the more "because

Maurice was -written m 1914, so

that instead of growing up with

it we must step back into its

“ period.” Finally, it is pub-

lished only now because its

theme is homosexuality—too
taboo for words when it was
written, but perhaps too dated

for words when it is read today.

We are relieved pretty quickly

of most of our worries—helped,
certainly, by the fact that

Forster shared them and touched

up “Maurice” from time to

time until as late as 1960. Be
confessed then that he could do
nothing about the “ endless
anachronisms " such as “ half-

sovereign tips, pianola records,

norfolk jackets, Police Court
News, Hague .Conferences, Libs

and Rads and Terriers - - still

less about the English back-
ground itself—an unregimentea
world “ where it was still

possible to get lost . . - the last

moment of the greenwood.”

But he had little to say about

the “dating” of his treatment
of tire theme itself—which is

what we notice most Homo-
sexuality once had its sublimities

—its Greek ideals, its rejection

of actual sexual intimacy, its

dream of unsullied comradeship.
Forster began “Maurice” with
this sort of homosexuality in

mind, but he ended it with the

sort we know today. So we dis-

cover that we are reading a

sort of history—how the sensi-

tive plant grew into the hardy
shrub that flourishes nowadays
not only in the public parks but
in many private gardens.

We discover, too, that in For-

ster’s mind, class—that favourite

English subject even of recent
generations—is woven in tightly

with the sexual theme and that

it made Forster a very angry
young man—much angrier than
he is in any of his other novels.
Perhaps one reason for this is

that homosexuality bas always
defied distinctions of class.

because it is an angry book,
centred on a personal struggle,

it is unique among Forster’s

works—sharper, bolder, more
belligerent, more indignant. The
wit is often very acid, especially

when suburban life is the target:

“Church was the only place

Mrs. Hall .had to go to—the
shops delivered.”

“They would come to him
and ask for a safe six per amt.

When queer meets queer,
there is no question of Norman
blood. Forster strongly approved
of this—which is why "Maurice”
gives one the feeling that he
saw homosexuality as a con-
dition that worked stronglv in

the direction of soda! equality.

This, in turn, implies that when
sodety sends the practising
queer to prison.; it is not only
to punish him For his had morals
but for his addiction to levelling.

9-6 DAILY UNTIL 29 OCX.

1 19-125 CHAFING CROSS RD.

LONDON WC2

It is the twinning together of
the two themes that • makes
“ Maurice ” (which "appears with
an introduction- by P. N.
Furbank) most - recognisable a

Forster work. There are long
moments in it, one may say,

when the class theme is so
strong that the homosexual sub-
ject almost

.

vanishes. And

Anthony
Sampson
The New
Anatomy
of Britain
tt Mr Sampson has no rival. He is now almost

part of'the working constitution. Compulsive reading"
' OBSERVER

"Anthony Sampson's re-examinatibn of our national

power-grid is again a masterly performance.
The chapter on the Prime Minister is the best

light-and-dark piece of political human analysis that

I have read for a very long time. SUNDAY TIMES

731 pages, diagrams. Literary Guild Alternate Choice £3-25

ADVERTISEMENT

HAT CAN BRITAIN SURVIVE? HAT CAN BRITAIN SURVIVE ?

X

£ • 5

I James Barlow is a writer g

who, .
with, each book, reaches more and more

readers-—over 100,000, for example, with Liner,

the last one to come before In All Good Faith

(Tom Stacey, £1-75) published last week. The

reason ishe .gets more compelling with each

novel, just as aid Nevil Shute, with whom the

Daily Telegraph- warmly, compared him. As we
exposed, In All Good Faith is a runaway success

in its first week.

“ Compulsive ” and •“ sjjeH-binding ” are not

words' the Economist uses idly. But (to quote)
** what makes Lucien Rodard’s Massacre on the

Amazon compulsive reading is that it captures

so much of Brazil that is foreign but spell-

binding to outsiders.” Richly illustrated,

Massacre on the Amazon (Tom Stacey, £3-80)

brings the reader right into the wretched
Amerindians’ “ green hell.” Thank God for the-

•Vilas Boas brothers, on whom Rodard, according
to the- DmLy Telegraph, ;is so “vivid and
instructive.'”
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Pair of

forceful

females
Bv CHARLES CURRAN
A Singular Iniquity by Glen

Petrie. Macmillan, £3*50.
That Miss Hobhonse by John

Fisher. Seeker &. War-
• burg, £3-50.

and on, and on, about the
wrongs -done 'to women by
men. But she was also a lady,
well-connected, highly edu-
cated, socially chic. More-
over, she had sex appeal. For
both these reasons, British
politicians quailed before her.
They shrank from telling her
to shut up.

I am describing Mrs. Josephine
Butler (1828-1906). I. am
also describing Miss Emily Hob-
house (1360-1926). Each of them
changed the course of our poli-

tical history. Now Glen Petrie
analyses the one, John Fisher the
other.

Josephine was a Whig aristo-

crat, one of the Greys of North-
umberland. She married Canon
George Butler—son of a Harrow
headmaster, brother to Dr.
Montagu Butler, the Master of
Trinity. Cambridge, ancestor to

Rab. She helped him to edit
Chaucer, and was allowed to use
the Bodleian. (“ For the first

time,” says Glen Petrie in A'
Singular Iniquity, “ the mas-
culinity of Duke Humphrey’s
Library was desecrated by the
rustle of starched petticoats.”)

At 39, tragedy struck her. She
saw her baby daughter fall to
death at her feet from a land-
ing. For the rest of her life,

she reproached herself that her
last words to the girl had been
“Now trot away, Eva, Fm busy.”
Then -she found a cause.

It was I870.> Parliament had
just passed the Contagious
Diseases Acts. These Acts
created licensed brothels in the
uaval ports and garrison towns
of Britain. Prostitutes practising
among our sailors and soldiers
were compelled to undergo
medical examination at regularmedical examination at regular
intervals, and obtain certificates
that they were free from disease..

Now M.P.S talked oF extending
this system over the whole
country.

Josephine erupted. The Acts,
she said, were a unique iniquity,

an insult to the .female sex.
Male legislators wanted to make
it safe for men to use prosti-

tutes—by treating women as
“ bits of flesh, numbered,
ticketed, inspected.” Britain
must abolish her licensed
brothels, not expand them.
She formed an association to

destroy the Acts. She organised
a national clamour,* backed by
Florence Nightingale ' and John
Stuart Mill. She addressed mass
meetings. She ran her own*
candidates at by-elections. With
an all-male electorate to con-
vince, she addressed herself in
particular to the' workmen
newly enfranchised by house-
hold suffrage.

Skilfully and passionately, she
set out to arouse fear in them.
Did they want to expose their
own daughters to the risk .of
being seized in the streets on
suspicion of soliciting. and
forced to undergo medical
examination? That was how the
police treated working - class

girls in the ports and garrison
towns. That would become uni-

versal if the Acts* were applied
all over Britain.

' For 18 years. Josephine built

up i. bombardment from the
constituencies. Then M.P.S sat-

Tendered- to 1 it
^ la ^M66,' -tiher

the unbending backbone of the
country. The gentry was decay-
ing too fast to be resurrected,

but the respectable commuters
might still be saved—if only
because they were so totally

dead that only resurrection could

bring them to life.

Maurice, the hero of
“ Maurice,” is such a type. Sub-
urban to the core, he makes it

hard for us to believe that he

By JOHN
CORNWELL

Jorge Lots Bohg^ The Alepb. and Other Stories. Cape,

£2*40.
'.
- -*!’.• '.*: \ •

'

- r •

"

Gabriel Garoa-.-Marqot^, No One Writes to file ColoneL

. Cape, £1>50._. > .
'•

; ;

“T HAVE secretly longed.to bo^^vix^a^a^^^of
1 wriri* under a* pen deductions from esotenc cities.A vWrite -snaer a

Unknowingly he is walking into
name a merries tirade death trap, for the dues

safety—it isn't to be done

;

ia the end they would 6ay.

How would it be if I Invested
most of my money at four per

cent, and play about with an
add hundred?’ Even so

.
did

they speculate in a little vice.

When it is said of one of the

characters: “He liked the

atmosphere of the North, whose
gospel is not truth, but com-
promise,” we hear the Forster

voice we know so well. But the
character of whom it is said is

not Forster himself this time, it

is a young gentleman with a
large estate, and his

M compro-
mise ” with the North is to start

off queer and then turn normal
in order to go on being a little

gentleman, to have an heir, to

keep the classes in their places.

He is not the villain of the
book: there are no villains in

Forster. But he Is the nearest
thin g to one. For this book is

also about the country gentry,,

and the young gentleman’s re-

fusal to be his natural self is

seen by Forster as part of tbe
suicide of the ruling class. The
decayed condition of the young

will ever struggle to the heights

of classless, homosexual rhap-of classless, homosexual rhap-
sody that Forster demands of

him. But with oae of the best

Ex M. FORSTER

Updating -a taboo.

agamst - myself, Jorge -Lais
havft been j^d by an enemy and

Borges tells ius ill the .the fourth murder will be ;hw

biographical essay at the cud. own. Tense and nightmarish,

of The Aleph and * Other with that characteristic display

stivrtnc A,,4 mmiti? " from ? of bookishness and the occult, it

JORCE UBS BORGES
; ^

Author and victim of a bra

Stories. And coining v. from of booldshness and the occult

thiyt distinguished and ;

: enig- Is Borges at *

i! _ a - * m— -— Tn Vn flitft 1 WntK U 1

reality 'and. illusion,;

texture of his illusion is an accn--* -

matic Argentinian: writer. In No One Wntes to the jnn&tioh of explicable, * £f 'at',

rrnw in^Ws seventies, the" CoUmel, the longest of times extravagant,- rOtoral

novelists In the world to supply
the horse-power, . to manipulate
the. to inject the inspira-

tion, to provide the anger, what
character could hope to remain
safe in the bosom of Welwyn
Garden City ?

TTn«r in Ws seventies the Cohmel, the longest of a pnau ^5 extravagant, natural -

,

consolation of. knowing that the
. fajita- be of (^m^an stones phenomena—a plague :o£.;de*d

difference betweea^Waurice " effect .cannot tan- w 06
translated by J- S. Bernstein, birds, the Appearance ;of-.attig.;\ v .-

and“*Chatterley?‘ was the dif- unnerving. .-Gabriel Gama,Marquez as sum- nwtic strangers, the visitation tf' ?

fereuce between, writing and "

T fapt his ‘life reads not larIy preoqcapied with .people apocalyptic diseases—which are

rubbish. unmce one of his wnstories. whoare
t
victims^ of their own datorted % the superstition, and.

-

'

_ - - _ ilnnnoAiHriO h
»

' de^Sces. but in .the wider, and isolation or his characters; :But ...
unlike

-But ...

gentleman's estate is presented
both as an omen of the future

It is here that a certain unin-

tentional comedy comes into the
noveL Forster chose Maurice as
bis hero precisely because he
was such a> challenge to an
author’s powers—and so entirely
unlike the author himself. Dull,
stolid, orthodox, brainless, alive
only to the peril of asking more
interest than four per cent, poor
Maurice must struggle to realise
that to be true to one's own
nature is the only thing in life

that matters. Where the country
gentleman surrenders, suburban
Maurice fights on, eschewing all

he holds dear in order to be
wholly queer. One cannot help
feeling that the remorseless
author, driving this poor lamb
up Lord Hill and down Mrs.
Dale, rather loses his head in
the thrill of it all;

_ ... ^ - - wrv cpif-. deDreCanna. he devices, out u* “tt isolation oi ««
One thing • we miss w Tea}istiC context of Colomb- he mainly differs from Borges at.

“Maurice" is an explanation of
uterarv ian history and politics. his fine observation of human

2E3. The (Monet; rendniseeirt rf
' SL&.: »

luzatCi CU UXfflL LUC LWWVU ,, 1 ,
’

tion was innatfc like red hair or asserts that his best work was - languishes
v v«v_ f ! -*- - " OTV1 lVflTnnCf Tf

eucroaching .seif-ds- : *-

hidh creates "the '.dw:h-.'
- his corresponding - -

hope.

^in ,«li^ratibn " ^d WSttoi for a. pemno.n for his
*

• And he matches W5 char«K
; r

F. DuE, determined to. make his hero as under a pseudonym. services in a ovil war. The pen- teris predkament with .a_powery.-:: .determined to. make his hero as under a pseudonym,
average and typical as possible,

, 2,

he may have deliberately sup-
pressed all circumstantial evi-

dence to .the contrary—following joke of self-di

n . . sion never arrives, but not even fni sense- of atmosphere, a daua-.J

It is not simply that he can' tire threat of starvation induces trophobia and exhaustion whitS 7:'

now afford to enjoy the final him to sell his one remaining aptly exemplifies .the depletion. 4-exemplifies the depletion.;!;

the character who says: “As more characteristicaUyr he is .cock.

possession, a . valuable fighting - of a country built oQ bladdsh^..''

the. torpor of a sodetv Stiff.

long as they- talk of the unspeak- seeing his own life in terms of * Borges, MArquez is in search of the decayed rein-
;
v.

able vice of the Greeks they one "of his favourite genres^-the intrigued by .the boraers of nantir of -its European orjgiiK/;

can’t expect fair play.” perplexing extended metaphor,
the story which is a “ symbol- of
something we are abont toOnly the first half of the novel something we are about to

“ dates ” —- school, university, understand, but never quite do.”
Platonic ideals.. When we read
lines like: “Maurice is a rip Indeed, favoured in this pre-
really—Waow, you’re hurting sent selection (11 out ' of 20 of
my head,” our minds cannot the stories are published here
easily recapture the day when for the first time) are- those mbst

NOVELS IN BRIEF

and a fatal flaw in the owner’s
character: what it means is-

pu mined up drily in a sentence
about the young squire's bride:

“Miss Woods had brought no
money .to Penge. She was
accomplished and delightful, but
she belonged to the same class
. . . and every year England
grew less inclined to pay her

No, Forster’s faith—insofar as
he ever had a faith—was always
with the “middle middle-class,”

"There was so one to watch
him, nor did he watch himself,
but struggles like his are the.
supreme achievements of
humanity, and surpass any
legends about Heaven.”

easily recapture the day when for me first time) are- those most
Bunter ana Socrates paced the elusive of Borgesian, themes —
old quad together. the labyrinth, the riddle, the

By RICHARD BENNETT
'

Angie of Repose bv Wallace in Vietnam. Goes mad to save ^

^ -r . n-.AE I.' If TI ..--F'.l n-rf

Maurice winds up triumph-
antly in the arms of—a game-
keeper. Forster, nursing his
novel in a locked drawer, had to

Certainly, a novel to be read.
It is foil of aphorisms, interest-
ing disquisitions, and effective
characters, and the writing is

what we would expect from

making,
American West,' dregs its slow states too enfeebled by subver-

One of Borges’s finest stories, length along—but elegantly- A* sion to offer resistance.. Tbit
Forster. Its theme is still a veiy and representative of the collec- substantial read.

important one, and, for this tion (which is edited and trans- Both Tour Houses 1 bv James indomitable
eponymous hero, typifying the

- '

indomitable spirit of tnan,^ ;

watch this ace being trumped by
D. EL Lawrence, which can’t
have- pleased him very much.
Luckily, he must have had the

reason, likely to upset the lated by N. T. dir .Giovanni), Barlow. Hamish Hamilton, £2. escapes from a Soviet
But, .as one of the is “Death and the Compass.” Here’s the smell of GS. gas, tation” centre and sets up .ar'-?";

j 1 _ .1 1 - -*nm' >< I. J rkill. : -
character remarks very truly: in which the • scholarly the- sound of floor-boards torn partteah band. Chills and" thriHv
^Landscape

^
is the only safe detective JJiimrot ctticulates op^while -the, household pro- The Throne - of Safcun ay

where a fourth murder wiH tests. Tbe setting, erf course, is Allen Drury. Michael Joseph,',
contemporary Ulster. A young « frnnt

Ghost in a bearskin
£3. More skuJduggery fromB^hs^ceman, newly arrived
gjans. - This time theym Beffast from, Germany, fgte
variety of politically motivarrf'^ :.

n flmrTnnS menrtterapting sabotoge ofT Mars mission. Longueurs, hrf.fj' ;-

as today’s newj^aper. Sad,
verisimilitude, and a 'terriBe ^r

ugly ending. dimax. -

The Season of the Witdi bv n—By C. B. COX
Johnson: file Critical Heritage edited by James T.

Boulton. Routledge, £5-50.
'

The Personal History of Samuel Johnson by Christopher
Hjbbert. Longman, £3*75.

James
£2 - 10.

Cowbc
beauti
old g
friend

Oaney bv Fredeuc Muixael^ ;^ '-

BOSWELL’S - ghost must sonal History of SamneL
necessarily haunt all Johnson. We are all agreed

fnend join commune and seek T_ V. .

escape from ugly world with pot. '
.

A bit difficult to see what, if any- &on ends llus r07ru2”^'cJe*-^:-

necessarily haunt all Johnson. We are all agreed thing, happens through the haze. Tregaron’s Daughter .
. 1 -V r viAm AM - - V .

1-
. m VI !_ -ni rV. _ TfcJTm «%«««- niniAflil tm ‘

-I .J
subsequent biographers of “o* on his importance, in his ’ Lord of Dark Places bv Hal Madelctne^ Brent. Souvmfir i;^

Dr Johnson Why undertake own right as both poet and prose- Bennett. Calder* Boyars, £2-10, Press, £2-S0. Heroine is a
".“J imuvA wnVii Tl.-J l.— l.A .a. m«iT’p el-ivvr whn i7f*eame AT-

a task which has so excel-
WI
g^E’

lentiy been done? hav- n

writer. Readers who Hke to dive in at man’s daughter who dreams,-<rf;-;
But- Johnson's ghost might the deep end, with jagged rocks a palace which she finds In >'

have misgivings. Recent -scholar^ at the bottom, may like to try Venice. Ingredients are mysWiy^ ““

S
HE was a non-stop nagger.

She went on, and on,

JOSEPHINE BUTLER
Organised national clamour.

-For many' years after his ship has revealed many fas- .-this one Its principal character - and .lurking danger,
death ' Johnson's ghost might dnating, dark aspects of his is .a black: male prostitute -for its. - .violent denouement

H - AviAK mL w L "i _ 1 ' j: .11 .11*1have responded to such a'ques- character, which Boswell either meja ana women, a proper sexual happy ending, it all adds-up
tion with characteristic yenom. suppressed or didn’t know, athlete, who opts outfor service romping, gothic romance."

.

Bouse of Commons voted to
repeal the CD. Acts.

Emily Hobhonse, subject of
John Fisher’s That Miss Hob-
house, had a good deal in com-
mon with Josephine. She, too,
was a member of the Victorian
governing class. She had a
family tree of peers. Privy
Councillors, politicians, and par-
sons. But her forebears made
their fortune from the Bristol
slave trade. From them, it

seems, she inherited a sense of
guilt that made her a radical.

Until she was 35, she lived

with her father, an archdeacon
in Cornwall Then he died. At
once she threw her bonnet over
the windmill. The mtddfcaged
spinster crossed the Atlantic,

and became a missionary
among Cornish miners in Min-
nesota. She settled in a frontier
town of bars and gaming
saloons, started a temperance
crusade there, fell in love with

For the Romantics, Boswell’s We are now sure that John
Johnson had^ quite eclipsed wn jn later life sentimentalised

- _ .
• ___ .

. ^ __ B4f

&&&$& TIME ;OUT OF MINITPS?'’writer.
reflect

Tetty, saw them as a devoted
For his works. His mason- t j ^ _

j

i_ j At*tempt for his W0^;T
.^5 ma^" but ilkn^died couple, and this

antUdi
T

0Sync
^
a^5 became part of the legend. But

satisfied.tfie romantic love of h«- we kiow^ thht^
^ dr£k

By ARTHUR GALDER-MARSHALL
oes, while^ new^c ^ti-- heavily,- and that for some time
ments provoked_only„den®on. she denied. Johnson her bed.

lecky Sharp, the Romantics, (ex- second wife,
ept Byron) threw his works out

reason, conn, wuson mam-
tains in The Occult (Hodder,

of the remare window. Su^ r<s- p
And what was. his “Secret £4-50), Levitation, astral pro-

pooses to Johnson during his jection, life after death, re-

lifetime and up to 1832 are re- Jg* - incarnation, telepathy, tele-
corded in James Boulton’s kmesis, praphecy,- previsioh
(armllAnt and srhnlarlv Johnson: be^1 admirably

_
marshals to-excellent and scholarly Johnson:

the Critical Heritage. gether all the existing evidence.
,

just a- few. .01 the latent.

Johnson's morbid -melancholia powers, he "rather reluctantly

believes^ tiiat human bein^S a
P
s
P
T" S possess to reach beyond the
J- likely that his guilt feelings

established respert for bis writ- were ^ gome way a product of

the Mayor. He took her money,
then jilted her. She came back
to London—and, like "Josephine,
found a cause.

It was 1899. Britain was fight-

present.
•

"
. . • > . -

t
wqic jju ovuw t*«vj vb yi vuuvv vjl _

Jngs, and P|th®Ps erotic, fantasy, and that he Mm- . i Of" -his 600 pages, 416 are
welcome Cainstopher .Bumrerts never folly- understood his devoted to the history of magi-
persuasive and hvely The Por-

ing the Boers. Emi^; sided with
them. She went to "South Africa,
carrying a letter of introduction
to Lord Milner, our High Com-
missioner. She demanded from
him authority to investigate the
war.

Milner had agreed to see her
for 15 minutes. But she pinned
him -down for an hour. In order
to escape from her tongue, he
capitulated. He authorised her
to visit the war zones. She tra-

velled in troop trains, the only
woman aboard, never letting go
of her parasol. She cross-ques-
tioned everybody From generals
to privates. Then she came
home and erupted.
For she accused the British

Army. It was breaking the
Boers, she said, by burning their
farms, herding their women and
children into concentration
camps. She . caused a national
sensation. She became tbe
heroine of all the radicals in
Britain. She provided the raw
material that enabled Lloyd
George to start his rise to fame.
She went on the stump with him,
and was howled down alongside
him.

Seventy years later, all this

DEATH
DIVERS

own era’

subjectic

He vn
In spite
ness he

for confinement and dans and such subjects as were-
ALE15TER CROWLEY
.Wixard of the North.

ne» ne oeuevea uiznsBS smnaeL < 5™;^- eveo *

of politeness. He was the doyen with tremendous gusto. Mnch, " ^

By GEORGE EVANS

or pomeness. ne was me crayen wrui uwucuuoua ^*1, “Thp OntsirW" • >
'

of good sense and'aecoriun; yet he admits,
.
is

.
charlatamy: but r“

tSlGer"
• .

he was inimitably extravagant in there remains a mass of pheno- J-ne other books are not mine
his eccentricities. When warned, mena which, he thinks, scientific same .class. James Webb is only

rpHE pre-ordained^fate of off againat a wail
.

J. the suicide or Kamikaze Mr. Hibbert makes no claims 0f awareness possessed by
units, in which thousands of to original scholarship. “He animals and pnmitive - man,
youthful Japanese pDots draws on .almost all contempor- which he" considMB" the basis of

that a gnn might burst if observers reject only because will go iar. The Jnugt
charged vrah many balls, he put their disdpline ’can’t explain it. trom^ason (Macaon ald, £3 • 25),

in six or seven and fired them. Wt. wiem,'. mdn «J*i^**t w of toe Ina-
Mr. Wgson’smain imerestis tional," is the

‘

first of two vd-
to explain Faculty X, a state umes designed to trace the:
of. awarenMs

.

possessed by growth 0f Sratioiial: cults from

youthful Japanese
:

pilots draws -on .almost au contempor- which be .considers the basis of Vhhime". stoDs" aT™lSlo““
J
Packid

vainly sacrificed their lives in ^ 1

S0
.
nrc^ :f°

r occult mcperience and also of with information which is not

1820 to the present
.
day. vTh&.

the last war, still strikes a SjJ*
1
}?®

-

JSSSSS Miagiiiation.

note of horror in the heart. M^ he :

Kamikaze means divine wind, result is' a highly entertaining the science
In 1944, when the relentless portrait. He hazards.
mi^it of toe American offensive * Moreover, it supports Gold- psychic powers are produced by
could no longer be contained oy smith’s '.opinion:- “No ttmit alive •• serotonin in the pineal' gland of

Magic, he .saggests, may' be
“the science of the futare.”
He hazards, the guess that;

quite as unknown as the author
thinks, it fails to sustain a
coherent argument.
Drum ana Candle (Macdonald,

£3-25) is an account by Ameri-
can journalist David -SL dah
of- voodoo and spiritisBorthodox warfare, the Japanese

. has a more tender heart He has toe brain. “ The Occult * is toe ^
S
L
Sf

r

stS?
b
S“S"ihe

mg^ n«hi^ hear ft hi,
;
hrterertteg,

. ffgg. tE?**

reads rather. Vfryly. For .the
liberals who sided with toe
Boers then have begotten toe
liberals who now denounce apart-
heid. Yet it was there then, for
Emily to see. But the stars in
her eyes blocked her vision.

White supremacy did not disturb
her. British, supremacy, how-
ever, stuck in her throat
Mr. Fisher’s biography is cool

and searching. He. notes how
Emily traded on her social

superiority, how die exploited
her sex appeal. She cowed
Milner. She made Smuts fall in
love with her.

Emily • and Josephine were
birds of a feather. Neither,
apparently, regarded herself as
a feminist. Neither had any
interest in votes for women.
They preferred to put pressure
on men. They succeeded
because they were single-minded.
Their life-stories are complemen-
tary. Each is a clinical study of

the obsessional impulse — that
specifically female factor, ia
politics:

T "

rai, introduced this dreadful
weapon of selfixomolation in.

a

last desperate bid to win.

In Divine Thunder: The life
and Death of the Kamikazes
(Macdonald, £2-25),. translated
by Lowell Bair, Bernard MUlot,
a French writer, describes
in arresting detail the form ac-

tion. and operations of toe units
which were overwhelmingly
manned by eager, volunteers.
These young idealists, having

ADVERTISEMENT

Your Kim of Book?

disposed of their possessions
written farewell letters to their
families, took off in search of
the enemy.

When they located their tar-

get, usually toe American battle
fleet, they deliberately crashed
their planes into it, .selecting the
biggest ships whidi they 'often
crippled or even sank.. Towards
the end of the war, when toe
supply of regular pilots began
to dry up, umversHjr .students

—

in toe arts hot not toe science
faculties — were., compulsorily
drafted. Special “ expendable ”

planes which toed their, landing
gear as soon as they took off

were built for them.
It is salutary to reflect a

We published' 13 titles on
the first. of; our- Octobarpub-
lication dates: Marian Klam-
kin’s The Collector’s Book of

Art Nouveau (£2*75) and The
Collector’s Book of Wedg-
wood (£2-85)i both really

lavishly illustrated. Corsica
(£2*75) is the -latest in our

way enthusiasts - a reprint of
the~ Gmdrf to tite - Great
Siberian - Railway " 1900
(£5'753r,'rRunways of : North'
Africa - (£3-15)

.
and Steam"

Locomotives ' of
-

' the South
African Railways: ~Volume I
(£3-90)> ;

. .

' The
.
same day we ppb-

Islands aeries. Anotoer sooth- fished
7
another batch 1 of

Ing^'book-ia.
1The Tillage .JSlack* - P«4>ercoyeced Editions .. -inr

nnltli /SOI if w» raimiif plnAInrf T. - Cl Pi'.aV Tlusmith (£2). But if we cannot
soothe you enou^i we have
a down-to-earth • Understand-

eluding L G . Pine’s The
Genealogist’s Encyriopedia
(£2-50), Arthur Raistrkk's

log Tour ^Nerves (£2 -SO). "Quakers hr Science and"Indus-
Over the. Stirics (fiZ^.TSJ.ris'.a try' (£1 *25) ' and . .Cohn R
brilliant account of toe sport
of National Hnnt Raring. For
gardeners we - ,beve :f hew

Tubbs’s;.The New.JEorest;. An
Ecological History (£1-25).
- Then,:on 20 October, comesgardeners we .neve new- - men,:on zu uctoper. comes

S
rintiugs 'of.three outstanding- toe- David-' &-.'£rariw. :Com-
ooks: Margery Tito’s An AIL .plefo : Catakwaansi, -pub-.

credible. But despite- the -photo'
graph, I could not believe the
account of Arigo, a medium oper-
ating an behalf of a dead doctor,
removing toe eyeballs of an tin*

anaesthetised .
blind boy wito a

knife, scraping them and popping
them bade- to restore his sight.

The Great Beast (Macdonald,
£3 l

25) is a conflation of John
Symand’s life of Aleister
Crowley (1951) with his “ Magick

.

of -Aleister : Crowley ” (1^8).
Highly ' entertaining, its scepti-

cism provides an - antidote to

Crowleys own “Autohagio-
graphy," besides covering

_

nis

decsumig years in the Hastings
boarding house, as a spent mage
firing on gin. and herpizi: - '

Finally two rottmtfcons "books.

Dennis. Wheatley'S: ': dJabohcnl

brew. The Desilr and AH ffis

Works (Hatohinson^.£4 50),. con-

,

tains all to« - ingredients we
expectJLheC«nirfeat Astrologer

{W&riidl-;:^6<Mzley,- £5-85) by
Derek and. Julia Paricer (pub-

S
uarter of a century later that
le deity in whose name this

toe Tear Garden (£J*75V listed" at I

F R. McOnown's Hne- pages,' it i
Flowered Cacti (£1*75) and ihventoiy>"d
A J Huxley’s Garden Tenn»; alT titlpjs jtt-/

SunuHfled (£1*25). A more a voucher ft

fashed", at Ig^Hpailiiig 160
pages,' it " a . unique
inventory ^'cnKne" couberfts of
alT as we51 as
a voucher. fdr-15p to spend on

fished VdiC. *- Satnrd^r, because
this was horoscopically. propito

toe deity in whose name this

oold-blooded ritual was per-
formed was toe Emperor- Hiro-
hito, toe benign, scholarly figure
who is currently being reted in'

the" capitals" of Europe. -

aredemto: -fftle -is Gnfrnng:' D & C books. :Buy^it^>ost
The -.Career and -

: Poetical" freehand well'.; guarantee
W«8 of Flflkqn - QuisBrit .vbuH get yon iSp worth . of
1887-1945 (£5-25). For. rail- -interest. ;

>'

bn$>;*as-evaypictorial andtypo-
gzu^fcal device - necessary for;;

.

InrenaationaL' - nhiltifingaal pub-; :

litofng. .What distinguishes ft’-.

from incompleat "

. coffe&iabla
books is toat it -contaihs^ASSrori:.
logical Tables from KOO to lS?^.
so that, if you -aremodi

~

gum I, yon cair •

harosoope. Tins makes^’ih^ '•

augur, toeajra* its
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CATEVEK else you may say about reaching the age -

of* '90, and if space pemrawi I would gladly tedl

bout my twinges of. arthritis and the way -my. legs'

begun; to wobble when T"Walk, it is an age when
j r\ i

.

utsguu
.
iu wwuuic wueu-x- u ou d|$c wiku

loughtful man tends
,
tp look hack and tot up the

Wf fio. ,e (flafi hd ann thncd Via imflTioe Ka‘ T»a/Wi5tKJj&si he is glad he did and those he wishes he Mdff’t
\er "words, his achievements and his bloomers. ‘

.

.

Jbave written about ,SO- hooks, if yon call that an
'^Jement, but it is regret for my failures that" looms

' on the score card.
'

!??
,
the Dulwich v Heufeybury match of 1899- i got the

.

' s rom a line-ou± in our 25 and, asf the ASeyJtioa
• 3 > gently said; “thund- - -

^ down the field,” only
V>il everyihmg .with a /r ;

thus allowing what. • JlOU Can t OC (t

have been a victory'
/-ah* a pointless draw. fZrnrrA OJA Man

-
.“

:-i would think that 72
-1

,
plater I would have for*

- that, but your rugby
: . Her never forgets. 1

: 'i r'c'ber dining with the
a ord Birkenhead (F. E.
v one night. I said;

‘ - ' are politics these toys,
-o ^head ? ** and he said

*"
•- 7 were all right, but

1 that conversation
. until T said: “Tell
J" iave always wanted to

Why didn’t you get
./

'
-igger blue at Oxford in

~Kr whenever it was?”
never stopped talking.

&You can’t be a

Grand Old Man

of English

literature if ^

you have a

large round

head withinot .

a hair on it 9 .

irresistible. Z could only see
ve always regretted it as a phenomenon, of
id nothing spectacular extended inunaturity, an
football field after effect of the. more enclosed

Birthday portrait of a man barred by baldness from
entry to the highest levels.

D Rr\vr> schooL I was once • forms of EagEsh education "
^- V'tljto play for Middlesex, Takes all the heart out of

B invitation was can* yon, stuff like thaLT ww«i to
’.'l :.vben it was~discovered say, Jeeves, "if you’re -a

was born in Surrey, phenomenon- bf\ extended
rarest I came to fame immaturity you begin 1 to

• v .ien my cousin, N. A. think ar bit -Yon do indeed:
’

:juse, captained Eng*

I have sometimes regretted
.. e made a bit of money that I did not adopt a nom

r . time—when I was in. ‘ de plume. P. G_ Wodehouse
- :

.
;
ng Eong Bank I |*ot is all :very well’ and even
year, just like finding better results are obtained

row Weald, the home of W. S.
Gilbert.

-pear, just like finding
• -vae street—but money
T:W everything. I some-
' isfa I could have been

by extending it to Pelham
Grenville- Wodehonse, -but

isfa I could have been how modi more impressive

"l
v.. swells who lay Aubrey Trefusis or Rochester
. e souls of their char- Bond. Among other things

• as with a scalpel it would save me having to

17 of which I have gone answer letters asking me how
the

.

place .
writing j pronounce my name.' .And

about the younger with postage at eight cents a
. . . _ • Peers finding snakes

g0 about to hit nine cents
beds. . |n the Spring this, is a con-

sideratkm. .

After a little desultory
conversation, during which I
shuffled my feet and did not
utter, we went in to- lunch,
and half way through the
meal Gilbert began to tell one
of ids- favourite stories. It

was a story where you make
the ^beginning deceptively
dull, so that the audience
wonders if it has any point at
all, and then pause and
finally convulse . . all and
sundry with the hilarious

blow-out And it was as he
reached this pause -that I,

supposing that this was all

ana anxious. - to
.

please,

emitted a hearty laugh.

.wen at lhat I may not
-irit the mark, and Minor regrets are..that T
myself to a cigar or gave so little thought to per-

ttt accordingto choice, fecting my golf " and ,;my
gnald Pound in his bridge, and there are also
The Strand Magazine,” borderline cases,- notably , the

-

The Strand Magazine,
' have never been able time when I -was taken to
Wodehonse’s stories. lunch this was in 1905 when.

tppeal to readers of I was a callow and practically

rand was apparently half-witted stripling—at Har-

I. had rather a distinctive

laugh in* those days, not un-
like an explosion in a gas
main, and it killed the story

- dead. And I call it a -border-
line -case because while X was
writhing with embarrassment
at my social gaffe I caught
the eye of the butler, and I

shall never forget .-the dog-
like devotion in it' He bad
probably had to listen to that

w :-:3-

story 20 or 30 times, and 1
had murdered it That is why
I call it a borderline- case. U.
bad left me feeling like
something the cat bad
brought in, and not a very
discriminating cat at that
but I had made a butler’s

day.

Passing over such insigni-

ficant regrets as that I have
always been nliable to make

- a speeds of any kind and
have never learned to speak
French, we come to the
thing ' that really has
poisoned my life. I refer to
the total absence of hair on
the top of my head which has
often led to my being mis-
taken, when in repose, for a
billiard ball

It is not such a handicap
as it would have been in Vic-

torian times, when, if yon
wanted to see the face of a
literary celebrity you had to

use a hatchet, but even now
it is enough to bar me from
the highest levels. I would
like to think of myself as the
Grand Old Man of English
literature, but you can’t be
a Grand Old Man of English
literature if you have a large
round head with not a hair
on it.

e 2972, P. G. y/ODZBOTJSB.

STORMY
SUNSET
STEPHEN CONSTANT
The Last Year' of" Leo
..Tolstoy by Valentin
Bulgakov. Hamish Hamfl-
ton, £2-25.

*T»HE last stormy months of
A Tolstoy’s life, with sear-

The Indnatriailtelatibns Act became law in-

August, 197L. :*

I

A Tolstoy’s life, with sear-

ing family scenes, attempted
suicides by his unbalanced, un-
happy, wife, were a vicious

cacophony grotesquely at odds
with what should have been
the ideal, serene, life end of
a venerable sage-

The Last Year of Leo Tolstoy,
which, amazingly enough, has
only now been made available
to readers in this country, is

the objective, kindly and
tttj n rm rriTir^ 4

legislation on employer/employee relations for over 60.

years. It probably affectsyou in some way. So how can

you find out about it, qmcklyand easily?

The Act outHnediaa 16-page bookletpublished

,

by the Department of Employment. It’s a simplified

run-down of what the.Actsets oufcto do, and howit will

work in practice. If you need amore detailed summary

of the Act, we've also published a Guide to the
_ 7

Industrial Relations Act, which runs to about 90 pages.

last year in Tolstoy’s life as set

down, day by day, in the diary
of Valentin Bulgakov, a young
Moscow philosophy student who
was appointed in January. 1910
as Tolstoy’s private secretary.

His' appointment ended in
November of that year, when
Tolstoy died in a stab'onxnaster’s

house at a remote country rail-

way station.

Bulgakov’s diary, which has
been partly quoted by many
Tolstoyan scholars and bio-
graphers, provides the main non-
partisan account, of the great
family rows involving disputes as
to who was to .be the old man’s
literary executor, his wife’s

worry about the royalties and
her jealousy of the influence
exercised on her husband by
Vladimir Chertkov, Tolstoy's

friend and associate.

But' the main virtues of the

,

diary are the numerous glimpses
!
of the old man daring the calmer
moods of the household, his

totally unaffected simplicity and
' his great kindness and even
humour. He dealt patiently and
kindly with the numerous
visitors, letter writers and peti-

tioners who besieged bis old age,
bat was not bamboozled by the
phonies and the scroungers.

Once he received a letter from

,

G. B. Shaw and after reading it

made a note on the envelope

:

“ clever foolish.” OF a play which
GJkS. had sent him he said:

"There » no end to the wit,
but it is devoid of meaning. The
diaracters do not say what they
might have said but what Shaw
wants to say through them."

There were frequent prostra-
tions, but the immense vitality of
the sick old man, over 80, flared

leaflets about speiaficparts of the Act as theycome into

operation._The first, onRegistration(ofTradeUnion^

and Employers* A^odaticms), ls iiow available.

All three pubHeations are free, and;

Alternatively, yon can send for -..
. :

The Act outlined (only), usingthe coupon below.

Send this coupon toPO Box 201, Mitcham, Surrey

»8 send me The Act outlined,

bort guide to the

strial Relations Act.-
'

luaewiuiraw

am
knowmore?

' Ifyou need more
than 1 copy please ,

indicate the number
in this box:

|

~|

up astonishingly. Hearing about
the cinema of those days, he was
fired with enthusiasm at the
thought of writing film scripts.
And one day he went on foot to
watch the Mnscow-Orel auto-
mobile race and waved back as
the. driven recognised him.fljuuedbytha Department ofEmployment)

EISENHOWER
THE FIXER
By COLES R. COOTE

Hie Supreme Cozmsander by Stephen E. Ambrose.
Cassell, £4.

THIS vast, but never less

than competent, volumeA than competent, volume
covers the soldiering in the
second world war of the man
whom the many millions of
many nations under his com-
mand knew as “Ike.”

A nickname is usually a badge
of affection and respect, and m
tins case its bearer was human
enough to win the one. and great
enough to deserve the other.
General Dwight D. Eisenhower
called his own memoirs “ Crusade
in Europe”; and indisputably
the war was to him a dedication
to -the task of defeating
semething Satanic.

At heart, he shied away from
everything except the overriding
purpose of shattering the Wehr-
macht. Nobody who heard his

speech in London after victory
which, to me, seemed compar-
able to the funeral oration of
Pericles or . the Gettysburg
address of his own countryman,
Abraham Lincoln, could fail to

recognise the authentic tocsin of
sincerity.

This is not to say that in the
military sense he was a
Napoleon. His qualities in that
Geld were often questioned, not
only by our own Monty—that
was not unusual—but by a more
objective person, our own
C.I.G.S., Alan Brooke. Ike was
essentially what the Americans
call a “ fixer ”—one able to keep
the peace between members of
his own team. That is not easy.

In this patting together and
amplification of extracts from
the Eisenhower papers on which
he is an associate editor, Stephen
E. Ambrose has wisely avoided
excessive flattery. His theme is

that Ike’s conception of bis duty
was to carry out the policies
devised by his superiors. And
sometimes those policies were
remarkably silly.

The author describes Roose-
velt’s policy towards France as
“ short-righted, often mistaken,
ineffective, and frequently ludi-
crous” Its architect was Robert

indulged in a pitiful and fran-

tic search for any, even the
most impossible, alternative to
de Ganlle daring the liberation

of North Africa, and snubbed
him with the utmost persis-

tence up to and even during
the liberation of France. Mur-
phy’s selection, Giraud, W3 S a
gallant soldier, but I have
heard bis lanky frame described

as “two metres of ineptitude.”

KILL DAMP
NOW

with new
supascal

The second impression con-
firmed by this book is the deep
antipathy between Ike and
Monty. The latter’s attitude
grates even if one agrees that

Dampness is the curse of
households everywhere1

In kitehons, bathrooms,

bedrooms, living rooms. On wallop

doors, ceilings, window-frames.

On brick, concrete, plaster, wood.
Indoors and outdoors. Dampness
kills. In countries everywhere.
Butmainly in this country. Unin nowl
Now SUPA5EAL has putan end to damp.
New SUPASEAL kills damp. Kills it fast. Kills it clean.

Kills it cheap. Kills It ones and for all time. Kills it

EVERYWHERE.

y

m

EISENHOWER
1

Tocsin of linearity.’

his strategy—that of a single,

keifelike drive towards Berlin in
the closing stages of the war
—was right.

Even that is not certain. The
Supreme rnmiwawHar records
that Monty’s Chief of Staff, de
Guingand, thought such a drive
would be impracticable. And
about the famous Press Con-
ference, at which Monty
claimed, in effect, to have won
the Battle of the Bulge, the less

said the better.

SUPASEAL Is the most powerful
do-it-yourself damp-killing agent
ever offered to the householder.

It comes in special ‘action* pecks
complete with Supasolvent for

cleaning surfaces, brushes and
tools, PLUS A FREE BRUSH.
Get ail the facts, colour pictures

and ‘users* comments on amazing
new SUPASEAL—the SPECIAL
AGENT that SEEKS OUT damp
and KILLS IT— EVERYWHERE]

To: Lifetime Costings Ltd..

Dpi ST 10. vane Mill Road,
Torquay, Devon.

Please sendme FULL details about
SUPASEALandthaFREEtablelamp offer

_
«««%£“•

.(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Murpby, who fell into a Quite
common mistake of thinking
that he knew France because he
knew French and several mem-
bers of what might be called
the Establishment; but had in
fact a talent for misjudgment
rivalled - only in more recent
days by John Foster Dulles.

As a result, the Americans

Where the author is mistaken
is in defending Ike’s share of
the responsibility for allowing
the Red Army to occupy Berlin,

Vienna and Prague first For
example, he assumes that even
if Patton had reached Prague
before the Russians, Czecho-
slovakia would have gone Com-
munist two years later. A talk
with Jan Masaryk on his way
back to Prague, and to his
death, conld have disabused him.

MARLEY
DOUBLE GARAGES
FuB width up^nd-over door. Pitched or flat' roufad
modaks. Nation arid* delivery & erection lervtcc-

wm* «sMARLEYBUILDINGS LTD.
aLmtaUM.CMMu. Charicy (Ian).Mb brMu (laurti)

FREE
colour

brochure

AreyoutheM
WmeTasteroftheYear?
EnterTheDailyTElegraph

WneTasteroftheYear
Competition here.
Win afive-dayrevel fortwo in Paris,theSouth ofPranceand Corsica.

All flights first class byair France plusthousands of

poundsworth ofvaluablewine prizes and a special ladies’prize.

Sponsored by ^TELEGRAPH QrxmU ofStJame&/$
ACAOAZIXK

Question 1 Question 3 Question 6
Pair offdie following- (e.g. bs):
a. Cabernet x.Montrachet

b. Puliguy 2.Carton

c. Alaxe 3.Saavjgnon
<LRonun£c 4.Chardonnay
C-Pinot 5.Conti

“SACK” is an earlyname far

PORT SHERRY CLARET
MADEIRA BURGUNDY

Question 4

You're the proud owner ofa small vineyard

planted in Sauvignon Grapes in the Sancerre
district,ofthe Loire. Give a name to the wine
you have produced which you consider most
appropriate. Ifyou wish, explain why in no
more than ten additional words.

Question 2
Which ofihe following is notawine?

In which country is thevineyard

ofBenEan? AnswerForm

Rainwater MmaamDa Mead
StAmour BauzyRouge Lacryma Christi

Question 5
Which is the odd man out?

CASSIS BANDOL RASTEAU
PALETTE

Fill in form, cut out and post together

with 25P or one metal capsule top from a
litre bottle ofNicolas wine to:

Wine Taster Competition,

P.O. Box 159, 168 St. John Street;

London, ECz.

Conditions

of Competition.
x AH entriesmast be veompaoied by «ftber a cheque/
postal order for s$p made out to Wine Taster
Competn^n or 2 meu] capsik lop znybook erf

Xicoijs vjp ordinaire.
’

s Award of tbc prizesaod any questions arising out of
or in connection with the rompernton trill be deckled by
the jadscc whose decokm unutbe accepted as finaL

3 Praeiefpevting estont beaccepted as proof of
deirveTTa&d do rcSpttSibifiQrcaa be accepted fir
entriesIon or delayed.

4 MmQaied or altered eotritsnm*tbe dlRrmlified.

5 Employees ofAllied Breweries and The Daily
_

Telegraph lad. and their immediate families, their

assodated companies and ihrir adrmiaugagans nay
not take pan in ibis competition.

$ CompetitorsmiM NOT be under iS yocsof rod
sot employed as a profeawonal wine taster.

7No correspondence can be entered nno.
S Ne competitor may winmore than one prizcatenj
stay ofihccompetition.
9 Non-observance ofany oftheseCDDditkmswiU
disq ualify competitors.

Please find enclosedmy cheque/postalorder for S5p 1. I

Flease find enclosed a metal capsule top from Nicolas Litre LJ (Titt aapfinprteu)
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who talks is always
civilised." observed a

French critic (strangely

enough, in an introduction to

the works of the Marquis de
Sa del. Words can incite action

but cannot, in themselves,
hurt.

The prolonged marital spar-

ring match which opens John
Osborne's West of Suez—trans-

ferred to the Cambridge Theatre
from >he Royal Court, where it

was reviewed by Rosemary Say
-Adelines precisesv the function
and pov. or of «orcs. They can
connect, but more often divide,

and for all their barbed, sophis-

ticated deployment they cannot
equal in meaning the tentative

touching qF two hands.

Two subsequent, and crudaL
epffvdcs examine the problem
further. A dreadful woman
reporter puts the usual cant
phrases in an Interview to the
famous old writer, and his skil-

fully ovarii e, ironic replies are
absorbed by a tape recorder
(words as machine fodder*, and
finally, the American hippie's
accusing outburst brings proof
of an iiupovei ished vocabularv
—he is reduced to screaming
two or three swear words which
have themselves become
devalued through overuse—and
this is the $isnai fer the murder-
ous assault with which the play
ends.

Are words mere:;.
- the last pro-

tective covering of a d : -Inte-

gra ting Western culture, or are
thev the precious, cherish able
life-raFts to which we must
dins; iF we want to survive?
Oshorne does not commit him-
self. but the fact that it is the
writer who i« the victim «peaks
for itself. Political conclusions
can be drawn from the setting:
* tropical island and. until

recenlb. a British colony.

The atmosphere is less than
that of a famitv reunion-cum-
holidav p'nimed bv the writer,

his four daughters, and their

spouses, ihiii »hat of a reading
cf a will. And the father's be-

quest. for all his gen lie “civil-

ised " concern masquerading in

the guise cf Pantaloon, is

honourable but of no practical

use whatever. Inevitable, his

profession has alienated him
from reality. Sir Ralph Richard-
son incarnates this character to

perfection.

But it is his daughter Frede-
rica. placed bv .Till Bennett, vho
is the heart of the play. With
her restless intelligence, her
bruised and bruising honesty,
iiers is the mors I victory bv vir-

tue of her enpacirv to fee! pain.

As always. M.ss Bennett in-

volves us deeply in her predica-
ment.

“ West of Suer *'
is a con-er-

salion piece, tull of complexities
and amb'guities. tt dopes classi-

fication in political, aesthetic, or
moral terms. Most nf the
characters—nil his characters

—

handled with unobu u-i.e aeli-

cacy by Anthonv Page — have
depth and comiction. Yet the
adjpclhc “ Chekhovian." used
widely to describe the play,

strikes me ns misapplied. Chek-
hov's involvement with his

characters—all his characters

—

was paradoxically the. result of

a clinical detachment: that is

win he wrote comedies. Osborne
is incapable of self-ohiiteration:

revelation rather than observa-

tion is his hall-mark.

'k

k
N Sunday night at the
Royal

.
Court we were

treated to something of a
rarity: an Australian play,

acted by an Australian cast.

Set in an ollice in Sydney, Alex-

ander Buzo's The Front Room
Boys takes us from hot January
to sweltering December (how

those poor Santas must sweat!)

at rhe rale of a scene a month.
The- employees — six shirt-

sleeved men aud a girl, each

behind a desk—and their robot-

like controller move like pup-
ners in their somewhat surreal

institution. Their humanity is

negated deliberately and the

result is almost balletic. Clive

Donner directs with admirable
pace and precision, and the

exotic language sounds won-
drous to the ear. Donald Mac-
donald. as the office simpleton,
is a comedian of outstanding
promise, and John Gregg (office

rebeli obtains much sympathy.

'FTE spectacle of intellectuals

entangled in love always
evinces wry amusement, if

not downright Schadenfreude.
but it took the genius of James
Joyce to make us aware that it

can be a matter of spiritual

}f)>-3nd-deaih while at the same
time remaining exquisitely
absurd.
The situation iu Exiles (Ald-

wviuli*—the attempted seduc-
tion by his best friend of the

wife of a man who has a com-
pulsive psychological need to be
deceived—-is pure Frcuch farce ;

the method is lbsenite; and the

manner, unsurprisingly, is Pin-

teresque. This is the resuscita-

tion of the pl.iy by Harold Pinter

which provided one of the

theatrical highlights of last year:

it has now been absorbed into

the repertoire of the. R.5.C.,

retaining the two principals.

I wish I could say that it was
a successful transplant. Unfor-
tunately. the short but fatal step

front manner to mannerism has
now been taken. John Wood’s
performance as Rowan — the

writer returned to his native

Dublin after nine years of

voluntary exile—is still charged
with tension, but the actor's

habit of expelling *ach word
with great effort through gritted

teeth slows down the action.

Vivien Merchant. a* his com-
panion-wife. has become, more
Irish but still does not. convince
one of her lower-class origins.

T. P. McKenna
.

plays the

friend as a genial, charming
fraud, but could such a ptwur
have held on to Rowan's affec-

tions for so long? Estelle Kohler
catches the ri-Tht prim arrogance
of th* writer's soul-mate, who
had been l*Ft behind so that

?he could inspire him from afar

by means of written corres-

pondence. but there is no sign

of the spark, both luminous and
predatorv. which baited him and
hooked him. This enigmatic
ladv deserved a whole play, to

herself.
Tt goes without saving that

this production is still full of
fascination and eclipses in

interest most of the -plays

currently on view, but judged
bv its own exalted standards. I

must register some disappoint-

ment.

ti&± .X-IKlSSSflH
Photograph: Moms Newcom ha

Kenneth More (with Gemma Jones) has been a Labour politician at Brighton

during the Party conference — but as an admitted actor, in Alan Bennett s

“ Getting On.” ft opens in the West End on Thursday at the Queens.

Bulk-busting records
RECORD companies long

ago tumbled to the fact

that no one can resist a bar-

gain; but it is only recently

that they have systematically

gone in for bulk-buying. Get
the whole of someone's sym-
phonies. runs the argument,
aud you save on the package
deal, still more so if you buy
before a certain date; aud
apparently the public is

queueing up enthusiastically.

There are obvious drawbacks.
Much as 1 admire Gezd Anda in

some of the Mozart Piano Con-
certos. for instance, neither he
nor anyone else is the man for

the whole series, and the collec-

tor prepared to spend time and
money is going to do better

with selective buying (nothing

would persuade me to part with
some of Clara Hash Ill's per-

formances). But there is a
great attraction in the entire

Anda set being available in

such rausidanlv. well- recorded
performances From D.G.G. on
]2 records i2720 030) costing

£20-75: after January 31 (the

operative date for all price-

changes mentioned here) the set

goes up to £28-80, and then will

be broken up.
This is the kind of offer which

.schools, colleges and libraries

should take note of. It is,

moreover, not for nothing that

a large number are coming out
in the months before Christ-

mas: here are some admirable
present? to earmark, by no

MUSIC JOHN WARRACK

First Nights
Monday.—ciirr Richard Show. wim
Dor* Bryan. Ohvia Newtoo-Jobo.
HLWPH.'I. _

'

Under Milk Wood. By Dylan Thotnaa.
S '.i.fl'J WtLW.

Tu~d*i —Lor Fourberle* do «c*plu. By
Moli-:..

_
Tbealra de

.
Bainyonn*.

T789-'* neocro da Sole)!. Rouko

AC"OC. By HeatDcote William*.
Tiire:.-' L'pxMtm. Rov»l Courr.
Slip’ Road 'weddino- B»~ Piter Tervsn
from Lorca. With Avis Bonnaia.
JrUcob O'Conor. Gwen NM«on. Shaw.

W- -lnr-rtn-. .—Royal Shok'-.peare Co.
CH'ruPdiuin*. By Tr.-vor Griffith*.

V.Vh Es'rlle Kohler. »• n Klnpslcy.
S. Uen Shew. Tub PuicE.
Talking About Teats. With Micheai
\|.«c Lixmmair. Iti.-ra i>»> Venn's

Thnr-iday.—Getting On. Be .AJan Bi-tl-

neu . With K-nnerti More. Mona
Wa.nbourni . Gemma Jones. Queen's.

Friday.—riilrlio i Bkcibairn i. With Dv.ir*-
kova. Prihy: . McIntyre. Wids. Con.
Davis. Covwr Gar Dr*.

means all of them carrying the
whiff of the coffee-table.

D.G.G. are the company to

have gone in For this method
most systematically, and their
so-called Limited Edition '71

contains some enticing offers,

presented with their usuaL
seriousness and care. Heading
all the others are the two vol-

umes of Bach Organ Works
(Vol. 1, 8 records. 2722 002:
£14-98. then £19-20, Vol. 2. 7
records, 2722 003: £12-60. then
£16-80). This is the outcome of

an intention bv the invaluable
Archive section of D.G.G. to

record all Bach’s organ music
with Helmut VValcha which
goes back to the late 'Forties.

After many ups and downs, in-

cluding the difficulties of find-

ing suitable organs aud the

constant advances in recording
techniques overtaking the pro-

ject, it has been delayed until

now.
I am still exploring this

treasure trove; hut so far I

have little but admiration for
Walcha's fresh, judicious,

clean-lined approach to the
chorale preludes, and nothing
but delight in the sound of the
part-Silbermano organ of St.

Peter's. Strasbourg.

R.C.A. have also gone to pro-

per trouble to present a set of

Buxtehude Organ Music with
care and thoroughness. Rene
Saorgin plays, with a suitably

light touch and inventive regis-

tration. the enchanting!}* rich
Schnitger organ of St. Law-
rence's. Alkmaar. and the much
added to and restored organ (its

earliest date is 1497* of SL
Nicholas’s, Alteobruch. . The
leaflet informatively includes
not only specifications, but the
registration used for each piece,

so one can appreciate the instru-

ments with particular vividness.

This is marvellously exciting,

moving music, by rhe master
whose playing it was that over-
whelmed the young Bach and
Handel (3 records, SRS 3005:
£5).

Handel himself is represented
on another D.G.G. volume, con-
sisting of excellent performances
of the Op. 3 and Op. 6 Concert!

Grossi by one of the German
conductors with the closest feel-

ing for the. period. Karl Richter
(6 Archive records, 2722 004:
£11-25. then £14-40). Nearer
our own time, there is a D.G.G.
set of Smetana's “Ma Ylast,"

all six tone-poems, uneven in

musical interest but played with
devoted enthusiasm by Kubelik
with the Boston Symphony (2

records, 2720 032: £3-85, then
£4-80).

All these recordings are new. or
at least newly gathered together
and completed: some tMozarti wiTl

be issued separately later, others
fBach, Handel. Schoenberg, etc.)

only partly reissued. Similarly

Philips now conclude their set of

Mozart Wind Serenades and Dtver-
timenti. in very lively, pungent
performances by Edo de Waart
with the Netherlands Wind
Ensemble, bv adding the great C
minor and E flat Serenades and
the Serenade for J3 Wind *5

records, 6799 003: £7-45, then
£11 SQi.

But the strongest possible
recommendation goes to what is

?
lamed as the firrt of a series, a

hilips volume of Monteverdi
Madrigals i5 records. 6799 006:
£8.45. then £11 -SOi. Madrigal is a

loose term for what is here
included. Together with the
“Madrigali guerreri ed amorosi."
there is the rear-opera " II Com-
battimento di Tancredi e Clor-
intfa" and the cantata **H Ballo
delle Ingrate.'* the whole collec-

tion representing the output of
Monteverdi's last years apart
from the stage and church music.
This is a marvellously rich assort-
ment of great music, played and
sometimes sung with exaggerated
colour and sentiment for the emo-
tion Monteverdi so firmly con-
tained in his feeling for words,
hut nonetheless cordially com:
mended.

Lastly, the Decca series of
Haydn Symphonies now reaches
its fourth volume, devoted to a
comparatively light but very
charming batch of works. Nos.
73-81 (4 records. HDNG 314:
£4-20. after Februarv £5-68>.

Dorati and the Philharmonia
Huncarica plav them with a nice
feeling for their weight: one of
the qualities emerging from this
splendid enterprise is Dorati’s
sense of the wonderful variety of
Haydn. With “ La Chasse ” there
is a real whiff of life at Ester-
hazy.

LOVE’S CONTAGION
“ OUFFER1NG must have an

vj end/' says the unfaith-
FILMS TOM HUTCHINSON

ful wife in The Touch. (Prince

Charles: X.» and her voice

implies an appalled query as

she adds, “’It can't go on
indefinitely 1 "

Well, of course, this being a

fihn by Ingmar Bergman, st can.

The Swedish maestro, who is one

of the cinema's greatest guilt-

edged investors, has been telling

us For some time that life is a

Calvary, the facL of existence a
Crucifixion. He's not going to

change now* for this, his 55th
film, his first English language
production. If anything, “The
Touch ” is one oE the harshest
communiques from the front-

line of his arL Apart from “ The
Silence '' I can think of no other
in which the darkness of his
communicated pain is so abso-
lute without any gleam of
possible redemption. Love is

seen as a contagion; the touch
of loving a stranglehold. In pro-
jecting that vision he is mar-
vellously served, by two veterans
of tile JSergman-rep., Bibi
Anderssou and Max von Sydow,
but not so well bv the American
actor, Elliott Gould.
The story is of the love-affair

between an archaeologist, visit-

ing a small Swedish town, and
the wife oF the neurological sur-
geon to whom he went after
attempting suicide. It begins in
passion and ends in bitter obses-
sion. “I can't just drop every-
thing,” the wife keeps saying
to her disturbed lover, needing
her urgently. Finally, in fact,

she has shed everything includ-

ing hope.
It is her character,' so mov-

ingly conveyed by Miss Anders-
son, that dominates the -I1 '"*,

which Bergman reveals with the
ruthless deliberation of the
archaeologist brushing away soil

to reveal the skull beneath. Just
how accurate Bergman's under-
standing of the feminine psyche
is it would be impossible for cue

to say. Certainly, it convinces,

even to the way the woman lists

her physical defects C I have a
scar on mv stomach and my legs

are too short"; before making
illicit love for the first time.

The world in which the story

operates has a Sunday supple-

ment shine, a modish, self-

deceiving gloss. But it is land-

mined by sudden, detonating
images: the carving of a

Madonna, discovered by the
archaeologist, is Found to be
eaten away inside by insects
which be thinks, in themselves,
are beautiful. Within this land-

scape Miss Anderssou and Max
von Svdow, as her hnsband,
move with an ease gained by
past knowledge of the territory

that Bergman has already
charted for them. Only Elliott

Gould seems without guidance:
his mannered contriving of

emotion makes him seem to be
the only one speaking a foreign

perverts, junkies, lesbians and
an occasional honest citizen

such as a glum pob'ce officer

(Donald Sutherland}, whose con-
trasted virtue makes him seem
the oddest man out
He is hired to find a business-

man who has disappeared ia the
big city, a presumed victim of
the dismissive society where the

comfort of being numb via sex

or drugs is reckoned the onlv
solace. The detective's encounter
with the call girl is the collision

of opposites that slowly becomes
a merging approximating to

Jove. .

“Don't be sad about losing

your virtue: everyone always
does," says the girl to ‘he cop,

after seducing him. with a flip

innocence .masquerading as vice.

Beds and broomsticks Hv.
people turn into rabbits acii,

finally, some museum armour
comes to life to defend Britain
against invading Nazis. It’s all

very cunningly calculated, but
overlong for my taste.

The best thing about WiiDtshout
(Riiito: AAJ ts the phatosrajjcy
bv direcfor-Crtrtieramar. N:coi«
Roes, which clinji; to the ffitaa

long after_the allegedly rigKficaEi
theme of the story has div
appeared up it* °w‘n preteasie".
His images of iife in the Auitrai-
ian bush arc beautiful and
bizarre : lizards are solid os recks

Zl 1 - IkL ...n .h ill.. .1
or flicking with waielike life; th*

'
‘ id hesun rits hot aud heavy ia

sky: the iand is a mooMtspe.
alien and frightening.

Two city children (Jenny Agrut*
ter and Luaen John) are brought

It is the strenjjth of MiiS Fonda's
performance that she makes this

character both believable and
touching-

It is all directed with a suit-

ably delicate frenzy bv Alan J.

Pakula aud from Donald Suther-

land there is a performance of.

for him, unusual restraint. It is

a film of distinction, elegant

style -aad. via Miss Ponda, uiri-

mate compassion.

HOW different from the home
life of Eglantine Price, the
amateur witch in Bedknobs

and Broomsticks (Odeon, Leices-

ter Square: U.i. which brings
Christmas early upon us with a

festive Fantasy from Disney in

the style of “Mary Poppios.”
blending live action and cartoon.

It shonid have crocodiles of kids
."-napping to be let in and a sound
carrillon of box-office chimes.
Three children (Cindy O'Cal-

laghan. Roy Snart and Ian
W'eighill) are evacuated in the
early days of World War Two
upon Miss Price (Angela Lans-
bury; who wants to. do some-
thing for the war-effort with her
magic.

into the desert by a father *V.D
tries to shoot them, then kjtis
himself. Their trek back to
modern world ir eventually helped
bv a young aborigine David Guru*
pint), who lives upon this laud as
easily as the kangaroos he kil'.y

for food. The contrast is between
his noble savagery, of which the
children bornme gradually aware,
sod the corrupting cj\ih.<dLou to
which they arc returning. It is a
point hi anted by too much heaw
symbolic hammering, so thet jji
perpetual insistence on poetic
effect finally ignites vietver-rejis^
a nee.

The Deserter > Plaza: AM is a
spaghetti - Western, obviously
derived from "A Fistful of
Dollars.” with an implacable
amount of violence aad ti»
startling appearance of John Huv
ton as a U.S. Cavalry General. J: s

all about a renegade cap:s;z
fBekim Fetamiu', a.i wooden as a
totem pole, leading as nasty 3
bunch of soldiers as you’re ever
likely to encounter, to desiror
marauding Apaches. Director 3-.r»

Kennedv has manouerred his

action well and untapped a N;a;->n well and untapped a
sra of blood. But there's som*'
thing na-sty crawling away under
the stone of his competence.
CtxAd it be sadism?

Margaret Hlnxmam la sa boBdiy.

language.
The fillIni's fault is in his char-

acter's ambiguity and in an over-

statement of Bergman's case
about life revealed in an ending
wh !ch had already been implied
and need not have made overt:

the agony becomes brutalised by
repetition. As a film experience,
though, it is wonderfully worth-
while.

NOT only a great perform-
ance from Miss Andersson
this week, but one also

from Jane Fonda in Klute (War-
ner West End: X). jiving a mov-
ing. deeply-felt portrayal of a

call-girl pursued with murderous
intent by a sadistic client

through the gutter-grimy tunnels
of New York life: an area
inhabited solely, it seems, by

METAMORPHOSIS
BALLET NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE

THIS has been an important
season for Ballet Ram-

bert at' the Jeannetta Coch-
rane.

Ever since they jettisoned
most of their classical repertory,
drastically cut the number of

dancers, trying to turn them-
selves at a stroke, into an avant-

garde. experimental dance group
leaning more towards contem-
porary dance style than to

classical, there has been a ques-
tion mark, almost a sword of

Damocles, poised over their

future, their audiences, their

Arts Council grant.

Working almost -against time,
however, the new plans have
succeeded. The company have
acquired that indefinable quality,

a common dance style, which
makes all the difference. They
are now an ensemble, working
together, reinforcing each other,

and projecting across the foot-

lights an image of youthful
effort aud friendly charm some-
times quite at odds with their

actual doom-laden materiaL

the Show is far ami away La
best, a tantalising, elusive work
that is cleartv going to excite

audiences for some time :?

come; and audiences are another
of Rambert's achievements.
They have acquired a new oze.

A young audience. dre« almost

as experimental as she balies

they come to see. enthu^astc,
filling the cheaper sea?s aai

already applauding with cj-

crimination. giving :he reasAu.*-

iag impression that baiie: is as

much a part of their cultural

scene as any arr, “ pop ~ or

otherwise.
There is still, as my cliche-

ridden school reports so regu-

larly put it ''room for improve-

ment.’.' This season has seefi roa

many different programmes. «r.i.

with too manv works which 5e

not really justify a piace in ire

repertory. Fewer programme
changes, diosen with greater

can?., and some judicious prun-

ing of tbe repertory would ba\e
improved rhe season.
One or two programmes we.-*

pretty awful, and anyone *ho

The repertory, too, is better
balanced and they can put
together some remarkably good
programmes. In Norman Mor-
rice, the company's co-director,

they have a distinguished
choreographer, whose latest

major work for them, That is

saw only these must stilt have a

rather warped view of tiis

lively companv. In fact the;:

season has brought tight ssc

comfort to the world of dance,

to say nothing of that far Jrosr.

hidden asset. Dame Mane Ram-
bert's own vital, rewarding,

inimitable presence.

When dialling from outiidt Condon w<
.-"flu Ol

OPERA AND BAL1ET

COLISEUM. SacHcr's Wells OPERA
Tut. it 7 & Fri. at 5

Few aoalA amllabi* for last 2 twti. of

CARMEN
Weil, ar 6.30
LOHENGRIN

•* VNually Jt ttra,niiil?ttUv nplendld **

TTiur. at T.Jrt

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
and FAGLL4CC1

•' Vhld piTf'-'rmaocc-, all round "
Sai. next .it 7.30
IOLANTHE

Box Oltce TH. : SIS 31 6t.

COVEIST GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
Mon. * Wed. at 7.30

ANASTASIA
Man. Seymour. Strloive.i. Wad. Collier.
Parkinihcm . Thnr,. ,n -.30 La Fllla Mai
Ciirdec. Sralv availabfe. 1240 1Q66-1

COVENT GMIDE.N. ROYAL OPERA
Tui-a. Jt Snt. at 7 .AIDA

Fri. * Oel. 13. 23. 26 hC 7.30
FTDEIJO

Dviirakova^ Hiir-,, i,!*!. Prlbel. Dobsao.
McIntyre. JtoGin..or. iVieL. Corid.:
Osm-.- Scats available fitr Fidcllo.

THEATRES
ADELPtn. S36 7*71. Eventaas 7.30.
m«k. rbut«. a, s.O. Saw. a.o.
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
W,;h the Immortal Sanae of
KERN A HAMM EBSTEIN

FORTUNE. 836 2236. Evna-, . at 8.0.
Sal5. 5.30. 3.30. Mat. Thun. 2.4.3.
GERALD HARPER in FRANCIS
DUR BRIDGE 1 5 Thriller T.-iumpb

SUDDENLY AT HOME— FIRST RATE PLAY WITH INGENI-
OUS MURDF.R PLOT.” D. Tel.

GARRICK. Era,. a. Mats. Weds,
i Reded prices) 2.45. 5aL*. 5.45. 8.30.
BFJAN RK ALFRED MARKS

In pursuit or bed-ivcnhy birds." &.M.
“ DONT JUST LIE THEBE,

SAY SOMETHING:”" A iidr-«4innw SMASH HIT.” BBC.

GLOBE. 437 1592. Ers. 7.30.
ALAN B.4 DEL as KEAN

A Comedy bv Jean Pool Sartre,
Hilarious Comedy. ..acting srn^roa. 8k

HAMPSTCaU THEATRE CLUE. 723
B30I. tv-rlnv 3. Maw. Sat. it 5.AWAKE AND SING
LATE SHOW Wed. to Sa!. 11 q.m.
Suns. 7.15 4.

» LIBBY MORRIS new
one-woman Show.

“WOMENS LIBBY "

HWM4RKCT. Wfl 9832. Eveclnas 8.0.
Mi<L.. "Aed. 2.30. Slh. 5-0 4 8.15.
ALEC GUIVN-ESS JEREMY BRETT
A VoTajre Round:- My Father

b% JOHK MORTIMER

ALDWYCH—ire Royal Shakespeare Co.

AMBASSADORS. 33S 1171. Ev. 8. Tu.
Z.45. Sat Sill. AGATHA CHfUSTrE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NTNET EENT H BREATHTAKING VEAR

Chalk Farm
01-267 2564

France's foremost popular theatre

Le Theatre du Soleil -•

The French Revolution, Year Qne

“ A revolutionary event”—The Guardian

A work of international importance ”

—

The Times

17 PERFOR3L4j>CES ONLY
Own Tues. 7, then Eves. 8 (unfiJ Oct 38}' •

Reduced price preview Tomorrow -at 3.-
"

APOLLO. 437 2603 . Evening* r.o.
frlrf.iv £ Sflturrlav 5.30 ft 3.30
FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN" D. Tel.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6036. Evrnrngf 8.0.
Sai. 6.0 A a. 40. Ma:. Thum. yn
RALPH RICHARDSON. .HLJ. HEN7VETT

WEST OF SUEZ
. b» JOHN 0«ROn\E

COMEDY. 930 3578 . 3 . 15 . 5 st. 6 .0 .

8 .40 . Mai*, wm. -j.30 '-eiJurrd mcrsi.
CHARLES GAY RfCHARD
n.NOlVCLL S1NOLETO-N COLEMAN
6th GREAT YEAR of Terenc- PrKby's

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONG E-ST RUNNING CO \l EDY

HIT OF ALL TIME!

CRITERION. 930 3216. Mon. to
Fri. n: S.O. Sal-. 5.15 Si B..30-
ALAN BATES In BUTLET

fct Smi -il Gray Dir. f.y H.irMcl Pint-r.
•• A 1IRILUAVT PLAV—OME OF THE
DELIGHT? OFTHT YEAR.’" E. Siend.

DRURY LANT. 856 8102 E*rii-nn
ar 7.50. Mai". Wed. & Sat. 2.30.
••A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

Dll cue life of
JOHAfXy STRAUSS

“ HUGELY ENJOYABLE." Sun. Tinea

DUCHESS. 5.76 R 2«. E«. al 8 .30 .

Fri. £ S.U. rt 6.15 & 3 .30 .

.THE DIRTIEST SHOW EN TOWN
* M»* KFS 1 OM! CALCln-rn,' •

SEEM LlKh -LITTLE WOVLT: - A tT'S
FUNNIER THAN BCiTK." N.V. Times.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606 . Preview*
Ninhtlv at 7 -30 . Opens Oct. 15 7 . 0 .

Evrw. 7 .30 . Wed. & Sat. E.30 .HOWARD DSiNlELLE
KEEL t DARFUEUX

Id a New Musical
AMBASSADOR

LYRIC 1437 5686 ). Ev. 3 .D. Sat. 5 .30.

8 .30 . Mats. Wed. -5.0 i Reduced prlcu).
ROBERT MORLEY

Ian HCMary MILLER & Jan HOUffiS
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
The New Cora-dy hy Alan Avckbaarn

nurlior of Relatively Speabinq.
-VERY, very FUNNY." Standard.NOW IN its second
MAY FUR. 659 3036. 8.15. Sal. 6.15.
8M5. fJEOROE COL£ In ft?5TCOMEDY O F TWE YEAR. E. Std. A-wd.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
-by Cnri'tODhtT Hairrpron. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plays * Players Award
VERM ATI). ?4S 765«. Re-7. 24a 2875.
Evenmos 8.0. M.tf. TTtur. nod Sat. 3.0.

OTHELLO
T*LACC. 437 6334. 2nd YEAR. Mon. to
Tfaurs. 8.0. Fri. .nod Sat. S iO and 3.50

DANNY LA RUE
tT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

Pall.UPI ll. 437 757.7. TOmnr. 7.30.
Sub*. N'rly. 6.15 £ 8.45. Sal. 2.40.

THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW
with Hunt. MARVIN

Brace WELCH and John FARRAR
Special Guest Star DORA^BRYAN

Nov. 1 for 2 iv»nk*. VAL DOONICAN.
Dec. 21. CXNSEREtLA . Now BiwKJnn.

PHOENIX. .336 3611. Mnn.-Thur. S.O.
pel . 5a». 5.13 t45p-CI-£0i n»d 3.30.

4TH YEAR of LONDON’S LONGEST
RUNNING MUSICAL

CANTERBURY
TALES

"THE RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST
GOODHE YftTF.D & GOODHL’T.IOURED
SHOW" IS LONDON." Sunday Tjbm.

DUKE ©r YORK S THEATRE
Telaphans: 836 5122

Richard Graham presents

FOR A LIMITED SEASON OCT. 13-30

MICHEAL MACLIAMMfHR
in his new one-man show

MicheaJ Mac Uammoir is one of fhe great solo performers "

... The Times

First nipht 7.30, then Evening at S. Saturday 5 and 8.30

PICCADILLY 5!i3?Ts
n
aI

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Lost 3 wko.
„ 7.4 5. Weds, and Sats. 2.30
JfUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACX

vivat: vtvat regina:
Bt Robert BrHt with Mark Disc

Pnr\CE OP WALE5. 930 3681. Eviu. 8.'

Fri., 5al. - -6.10, 8.45. Return of
ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

. BIG BAD MOUSE
I NEVER 51'OPFED LAUGHING. E.N.

QUEEN'S. 734 1166. Thura. 7.0
Sube. a. Sal. 5.30 * 3.30. Th. 3.0.

KENNETH MORE
In GETTING ON

by ALAN BENNETT.
RICHMOND THEATRE. 01-940 0033.GLADYS COOPER. JOAN GREEN-
SpOD. MICHAEL COODLIFFE.
PETER. BAYL1SS in The Chalk Cardan
by Enid Bagnold. Mon. -Fri. 7.45. fiat.
3. IS & 8 . IS. Wed, a.30.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Reded, price
Preview Tonnor. at 8. Opens Taes. at) tliea «*:. 8. 17 Pfrff. only.

Le Theatre Du Soleil
I7S9

** A twolntlonary nnt."—Guardian.
ROYAL COURT. 730 J745.

EvcnirMB 7.30. Sat, 5.0 A 8.0
Harry Andrews inEDWARD BOND'S

I.F.AR

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Toniaht 3.0.
,M**andcr goio'j

THE FRONT ROOM BOYS
dlrectrd by Clive Donnrr.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCH. 656 6404

EtiiFresc's

THE MAN OF MODE
tTnmorrow & luw. 7. so. Wed. 2.30 *
7.o0. Oct. 22. 23 m. A e.l: Plater's
Old Times iThnr*. * Prt. R.O. Sat. 5.0
* S.O. Nov. 6 m. St e.l: Joyce’s Exiles
fO«. is. is. 20. 21 . CC-: A MM-
arairaa Night’s Dmm (.Ort. 25. 26.
-7. m. Si r .—-all seals soldi-
THE PLACE-_ Oukn Rued. Easton.
3*7 0U31. 'Tomorrow 7.3U) Trevor
GriftitlK’

OCCUPATIONS
All nckcn SOp wbn !Oo aon-rewetjen
R5.C. & Plnee elu6ej.

ROYALTY. 405 3004. Mon.. To . Tbuf-.
Fri. S. Wed., Sat. 6.15. 9. Adults only

OH! CALCUTTA!
.

SECOND PANTA5T1C YEAR „TH E NUPrTY IS STUNNING-’- O.T.
BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. S.Tm

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Roaetoexy
Avr-nuf 1 837 167-2). Thw weefc only.
Ev&. 7.30. Snt 5 & B.13 Dytan Thomas'

UNDER MILK WOOD
SAVOY. 836SB88. £7 . 3.0. Sat. 5.0. 8.0

_ Mats. Wed. 2.30. 3rd Year.
& Jrremy HAWK. Muriel PAVLOW

In WILLIAM DOUGLAS-HOME 1 S

U Greatest Ever Comedy Suoceea

THE SECRETARY BIRD
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 1836 6596.)
Moo. 10 Tnur. 8.0. Fri.. 51. STSOj, 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“ HAIR M

Few Good Seats AvaDahie-

EHAW THEATRE. Euston Rd. 388 1394.
' nor, Avi? Bunaaga in Peter

new ploy Slip Rood Wcddhn.
7.0. Subs. 7.50. Sat. 4.30

Joseph I

Terson’e
Opens Toes
& B.O. Under 21s: 25p to 50p.

ST. .MARTINS. 836 1443. Ev. 8. 5L 5
A. 3.30. Mat. Weds. 2.45 ‘rod, prices)
M.ARJUS GORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Nbw In Its bvcotrd Thrnllno Year.- Best for years." Evening Nrws.

STRAND. 856 2660. 5.0. St. 5.45. 8.30
1 Mot. Th nr . 3.0 Reduced Prices*.

MK-hael CRAWFORD. Linde THORSON
Tony VALENTLNE & Evelyn LAYE
No Sex Please—We’re British

" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY." S. Time*

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. 536 3878. Ergs. 7JSO.
Mat. Tbur. Sl Sat. at 3. Toes, ttnta
Oct- IS

„TYGER
A real celebration—vrlll he the talk

of the town.’* Oct. 19 to 26: Amphi-
tryon 38 Cbi-LStopher Plummer—«n
actor ol massive presence." " Geraldine
Metwan—the zenith of her career.’

OT.D VIC. 928. 7616. Evpa. 7.30- Mat.
Thur. ft Sat. 2.15. Tnes. until Oct. 18:

A WOMAN BILLED WITH
KINDNESS

Oct. 20 to 25: The Merchant nf Venice.

Seats

YAUDEVTLLE. 836 9988. T>R». Bt 8.0.
Mat. Ttic«. at 2.45. Sat*. 5.0 Be 8.0.
Moira LiSThR. Tony BRITTON- Lane
MORRIS Tcrer.M ALEXANDER and

Cicely COURTOETOCE
MOVE OVER MRS. MARKHAM
” SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT JT
HURTS.” Punch. •• Wildty funny." Sk.

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317. 6.15.
8.45. Cl 00.000 Spec ocular Production

THE BLACK AND WHITE
LNSTItENUNSTItEL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS
WHITEHALL. 9.to 6692/7765. London

• Theatre ot Ad nit Entertainment
Mon.. Tim.. Thur. and Fri. 8.30.«M. ,6- IS & 3.45. Sat. 7.30 a JO.O.
Londons Controversial Sen Comedy

PYJAMA tops
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

The National Theatre
at the New Theatre

01-8363878

Onlyafewperformances this booking period

Vibrantly, gloriously alive. ..a provocative and
joyous occasion InternationalHaratdTribune

See classifieds for this week's performances

WYNBBLtM’S. 636 3038. Mon. to Fri.
7.43. Sate. 5-0 ft 8.13. Thu.-*. 3.45.
Corin REDGRAVE. ClnruA MADDEN

ABELARD & HELOISE
** Ronald Miliar's very fine play.”
Sunday Times. "’A vivid mind-stmetdap
expenenc*." Daily Tciroraph.

YOUNG Vic Ipy Old Vtcl 928 7616.
Wed. 7.30. Thun. 8.0. prl. 2 ft 8 Le
Theatre da Sonrtognt In Lea Fenrtarlii
de ScapIn. Sat. 5 ft 8.15 Beckrtt’s End-
same. AB seats 40o. Now booking lo
D*t. for Oedlpoa, Cato Strove ft Romeo
ft Juliet.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 754 5051. Fully
air cond. 8.15 Dug. ft Da eg- 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT A at 11 p.m.

VINCE HILL

PROVINCIAL THEATRES

DERBY PLAYHOUSE i47929i Until 16m
Oct. Blrxb On the Wing. Comedy.

YVONNE ARNAUD. Guildford 60191.
Tnes. fur S weaks- Eileen AtRfhd: " John
Stride in Snannna Aodler by MargoerltaD liras, with Stanley Labor ft Hannah
Gordon. Eras. 7.45-. Mat. Then,- 2.50.
Sal. 5 ft 8.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 AND ABC 3.

,
Shaftesbury

Avense. 836 8861. Now to both
theatres _ THE GO-BETWEEN CAAT,
4.30 ft 7.30. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE. 457 2981. Lula
Bun net's TRiSTANA IA). PrOfl. tines:
4.10. 6.25. 8-45-

ASTORIA, Chafing Cross Road (5809562L TRE CHEAT RATTLE t.AJ
70 mm. Sep. orofis. 4.B, B.O. Bkble.

CAMEOS
*OLY. 580 1744. The Ultimate Trip
2001 ... A SPACE ODYSSEY iU)
Pros*.. 2.10. 4.50. 7.40.

VICTORIA. 834 6588. Prlptlice Sryrig m
DAUGHTERS. 07 DARKNESS (X) 2.30.
3.30. 0-J5 ft John Neville In A STUDY
IN TERROR iX) 4.5. 7.30.

CLASSICS
.

835 0082/8336
BAKER ST. BAREARELLA fAJ Proas.:
-.40 . 4.45, 6.50. 3-55.

CMELSEA. .A NIGHT AT THE OPERA
clD. ROBINSON CRUSOELAND on.
Prom. S.15:- 4.05. 7.l5.-Late cnrine

SUS1MER INTER-Inn mar Rernman'a
LUDE 1A 1 11.15.

CUDSTGFORD. SUMMER OF ’42 iXI
4 JO.6.30. 9.05. COMEDY AND CAR-
TOON SHOW Ttn 5.13. 8 40. 8.20.
HAMPSTEAD. BORSALINO tAAl 4.50
6.40. TBE OUT-OF-TOWNERS ,tfi 6.40HENDON CEN. THE VILLAIN »X|

-3.30. -4.55, - fiiM. 8.18. -

KELBURN. THE SERVANT Of) 5.03,
8.50. ^TlfE TRYGON FACTOR OO
NOTYING HtLLGT. FAHRENHETr 451
£A) proas- 3.25. S-55. 0.30. Lnte
Cinema: TKE KNIFE IN The WATER
CO plus EpinOdo 3 HOgWSON CRUSOE
OP CLIPPER^ ISLAND fUj 13.15.
PICCADILLY C1HCD5. LOVE ME.
BABY. LOVE hQE fXJ. MY SWEDISH
MELATBALL <XI progs. 2-45, 4.45.
7 .45. II p.m.

TOPtJft. A/m.18!
WINDMILL. SEX. LOVE AKD MARRI-
AGE iXI. MONIOUE 1X 1 . prooA. 1 .45 .

4 45. 7.48T Lair Cinema; GOLI ATR
AND THE VAMPIRES «Xi. REVENGE
OF THE BLOOD BEAST (X) 11 p.m.

CARLTON. 930 3711
PfOfl*. Today 5.0. 5.30. 8.5

WILLARD 02.

CINECE1STA, LWC. S»;. 933 I

VANISHING POINT 1AA 1. Col.
1. 3. 5. 7. 9. 11 P.m- s-usaar
3 p.m. LITTLE FAUS5 AND SM
HALSY iX) Dolly 1.4. 5. 7. 9-
Sunday from 5 p.m. PUPPET » *
CHAIN 1 AAI. Dally 1.15. 3-5. 3 6^3
8.55. 10.55- Sunday from 3 5
SUMMER OF ’42 (Xl CM. IMttT 1-

2.53. 4.55. 7. 9. 11 p.m. Sundayfrss
-2-55 p.m. • _

COLUMBIA .734 54141 ’.tur.ljr,
" AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COM-
PLETELY DIFFERENT ” IAA'. Cr..

Today at 5.10. 5.40. 8-10-

CURZON, Canon Ft. 499 3737. Lap *

rfnw. Loan Maltr's DEAREST LG'S
iXl. 3.10. 5.35. 8.0.

DOMINION Tottenham Court Rood '.Sp
9562' OLIVER! . iiri Scp. proar-^i-
8.0. Bhhle. NOW BOOKING 1 FT DCl^-
ON THE ROCiF iTn FROM DEC. 10«-

EMPIRE. Late. So. .4 37 1234. ..!>*-
Loan’s RYAN’S DAUGHTER LAAJ. «
3.0 A 7.30 a-xn. Seats booKehtf. _
ESSOLDO CHEI^E-A 352 4187 SUNDAY
BLOODY -SUNDAY Oil CoollPaja*

S
erra. 1.20 'Ex. Sun * 3-55 . f.'; -

.10. Aiao Sthlrvfnner'i TERjrO"- *

rU> CoPOnuaw perfv. 3.10 t"E3. rua-'

5.45. 3.05.

GOLDEKS GREEN IONIC. 01-455 1T74,

BOG.VRT Rrp Wrek. Today :

LARGO fAt. To Have & Have -Not iA’.

1CA MALL. 930 6393. S?f-' 5T.:
3 P.m. ASTER LX THE GAUL lU-.Sgl
THE RED BALLOON -Ul.
price. Sat. /Son. 5. T. 9. ’I a^F '

LONESOME COWBOYS, uncenfored b-
putrttc. -
JACEY LEICESTER SQUARE 437 CM*
DIARY OF A HALF VIRGIN. X CPlw-
plus SEX ft THE VAMPIRE. X wIob--
Props. 3.50. 4.50. 7.35.

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE. 1530 £3521

Mika Nichols. Jack Nichnluon.
Oadlcn Berpen. Arthur Garf-anfce.

Aim-Marpret and Jules Felder
Carnal knowledge tx<. cp:kt.
Coat, proon- 11.45 a.m.. 1.35 ?•"!
3.53 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. S-30 p.m-
3.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.311 P-°-

Laie show Fri. * S*«. 11.13-
Royal Circle easts may he booted .a

advancf -

ODEON. Hoymarket (930 "T35?:2
Ken JLwaeH's dial THT MUSIC LO'TS£
(X>.‘ RJrtwnd "ChVniberla 1u . “Glfd*
Jackpnn. Proa*.. Bkhie. Sun. 4.30. s-o-

ODEON. St. Martin’s Lane >835
Milns Fiinuan’s hr.TIianr comedy T.AS-
1NG OFF CX). Jh-remiiws ea<ri d«y a-

2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. Ptas 5i!.

11-15. Weekday oraas. 2.0. 3-40_ 5.35.
8-15. Sun. Prona. 31*0. S 55. 8.15. „

* ?»

Lk

ODEON Lelcetior ^Squore iJSO flV1

Walt Di?n*T Pwinrunn’c PrM*.-
BEDKNOHS * BROOMWll"KS «U. -*

New Menha 1 Minicol, srarrmn Apr*
LanrAuQ-. Dnvld Tnmiins.-'D.
prrm Mnn 10 Fri. 2.30. 3.P. Sat
5.0. 8.15. Fun. 4.0. 8.0. RtKikjh:*.

ODEON. Marble Arm «703 2011s-
BUND TERROR .«Xi. Today el 4-P-

8.15. bnokabie. ..

PAR.AMOUNT. RrntmStrrn

.

LOVE STORY 1A.A. „
Today Proq^.: 4-311. 6.30. 8.40. _

PARIS-PULLM AN. Srt». Ken. 373 5«s6
Paul SCPIieM In KING LEAR <A>.

Pnf. 5.45. 3.20. Ends Wednesday. .

SJO 8944.
r,3F. DESEIirfclt |AA)

Today trflM.! 4.40. 4.43. 8.50.

PLAZA. Reeeot Str-e,
THF DESERTER . IAA)

FR rNCE CHARLES Lew. So. 437 F 1 81

Inatnar B-maian‘t flrat Enjl bh
mr.-fon bfeturr 9*jrfo0 EIIIMt' f<»iA
Hib, Andertano. ^",nSl<K onTOUCH 1X1 Srp. perfy. S-30. 6.15. S-O-
BkMr.

nrer Lelc. Sq. Ter Cocker 1

dms ft ^CLrewvruN tB ).

2.0. 4.10. 6-25. B.vO.

cr Cocker in MAD
Proaa.

RIALTO 457 3488 WaLKaBOUT fAAJ
Jrnnv Affutfer. Lucian lohn. Pe*rtd

Guuiullll. Pfopa. Today 3.45. 6.05. 8.30

STUDIO ONE. Cbrftvd Circus. 43” 3300-
Steve McCaeen. LE MANS iUi. pros*.
Today S.4S. 6.0, 8.S5.

TIMES B*k*r Stervt Station 935 977*
._
30 _SUMMER OF ’a-a <X) Proas 2..

6.40. 3.55.

RENDEZVOUS. Lett.

5 .50. s.YdT "Wwire.""ir5b. 5^50. 6-5?’

439 0791 THE DEVILS tXi.
ATE PERFORMANCES. Sun.

_FYt ._ Jfr_SoL_Vl^gjNO ON E WILL BE ADMITTED
The. film STARTS. Normal pr^
61 lo. seat* bookabja, • 7.

4,19WARNER WEST END. L<-ic-. So-
0i9t. Jude Fonda. Danald SutQorln^1 ,,
KLUTE. (Xl. Pc>- tdy 3.20. 5.45.
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R. "WILSON vms at pams
[

on Thursday night - to

;e the television coverage

TCiiEVistON prtiup Spurser

c ^t^rted proceedings instead occasion- As the Common Mar- seemingly unbreakable habit of
-^i&Jeculatizig about the posi- ket;debate at the Trades {fetor .over-casting was the ruination
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FAMILY AFFAIR

rpKE nation’s capital is

JL not over - endowed
with public galleries. Out-of-
town readers may raise their

eyebrow’s—and, one should
hasten to add, nor indeed are
the provinces, either. But con-

sider an artist's situation

through his precarious career.

As a student, he's still in

view, with student shows, his

final Diploma show, and pos-

sibly the Young Contempor-
aries.

But then the limbo. The days
when art galleries snapped up
the talent at student shows are
past. If his work is avant-
garde enough, it will be seen
eventually at the LGA. or at
Camden Arts Centre—where at

the moment Phylida Barlow
and Barrie Cook* are showing
until October 17. and Tonv
Hepburn until October 24; paint-

ing, sculpture and assemblages
all of which aim to bring new
forms and fields of activity

within art.

Here, too, the Serpentine
Gallery performs an invaluable
task—toeir last show in the cur-

rent season's series of seven
shows Is on until October 24,

featuring six young artists,

Herbert, Gattward, Brick. Percy,
Andrew La nyon. and Murphy.
The average reader won’t know
their names, but toeir ages are
between 24 and 36—which
should make the point very
dear.

However much toe Under-
ground may go on about wicked
galleries, corrupt dealers and the
immorality of personal property
in artwork, it would be a remark-
able Alternative Society which
matched London's 200-odd com-
mercial galleries, from public
funds. For instance, no wider
spectrum of serious work within
the scope of toe ordinary wage
and living-space could be
imagined than Tom Phillips’s

haunted views and surrealist
prose-poems at Angela Flowers'
new premises at 5-4 Portland
Mews. D'Arblay Street (in Soho
behind Liberty’s), until October
19, and the soundly developing
Peter Neweombe's landscapes at
toe Furneaux Gallery, Wimble-
don Village, until October 16

—

he even paints cloud studies!

But in manv ways, life is

toughest for those artists of
middling age who were once
acclaimed and floodlit as a new
wave, but who have either con-
tinued In the same style, or
become unfashionable whether
their style has changed or not,
or gone through a difficult patch
creatively and been drooped bv
their regular gallery. One such
" unfashionable " is Derrick
Greaves, once associated in our
minds with toe “ Kitchen Sink "

team of John Bratby. Jack
Smith and Edward Middleditch:
his work aims to proride, in to-
day’s terms, those refinements of
colour, placing and rimplidtv
that oriental art offers—and
very pleasant they are, at Basil
Jacobs, J1 Bruton Street, until
October 16.

There are a number of middle-
aged and distinguished elderly
artists whose names have
dropped out of public view; some

of them already a part of art-

history whom it would be good
to honour' and sustain while
they are alive instead of waiting
for an obituary to provoke a
retrospective; clearly the Tate
and Hayward cannot cope with
these as well as the trend-setters,

and it may he that the
Whitechapel Gallery, whose
existence and direction are at
the moment in jeopardy, may be
able to take more ot these, as
well as exhibitions inaugurated
out-of-town, and relinquish its

striking; avant-garde record. Its

future is the subject of an open
discussion at the LCA. on Octo-

ber 26 at 3 o.tn.

The LCA. is now aiming to
recover its Dover Street image
as a fertile centre, a growing-
point, of art; it will discuss its

owo new policy on Friday at
7.30.

Another vital institution in the
art world is the Contemporary
Ait Society, who have now given,
through their members. 5.000
works to the nation’s ga-leries
since 1910. Its recent acquisi-
tions are on show at the Royal
College of Art until October 17—it- makes a very interesting
mixed show. The Society's range
of other activities is impressive,
and they warmly invite new
members.
Showing new work from vital

centres abroad would be enough
to keep one gallery occupied,
like the Commonwealth Gallery,
all the year round, leaving the
Tate and Havward more free-
dom for one-man retrospectives'
and theme shows: if cne can't
extract any generalised com-
ments about the 11 Los Angeies
Artists at the Havward Gallery
(until November Tj. it probably'
doesn’t matter.

The artists are A! toon. Bell.
Diebenkorn. Harrison, Hendler,
Irwin, McLaughlin, Xauman,.
Price, Ruscba and Wegman.:
Larrv Bell's refined ligbt-work
and part-reflective, part-trans-
parent glass screens are immedi-
ately enjoyable; and in all the
rumpus, Newton Harrison's fish,

tanks have made some uninten-
tional points about art and the'
evocation of emotion. There’s
some very weak work, hot it’s

good to have the chance of see-
ing it

Showing together with it is
an exhibition of Tantra Art, as

E
ublirised oy Mr. Mukerjee’s
ook of a few years ago. Far

more radical than the Ameri-
cans it declares that this world is
an illusion built by each -per-
son round himself; that every
one is actually the same; that
the whole essence of reality is

contained in the sounds of the-
Sanskrit alphabet; that sexuality
affords dues as to the nature
of the universe itself; and it

includes a wealth of cosmic
diagrams like circular snakes-
and -ladders, and symbolic I
suppose, sexual intertwinings
not recommended to readers
with slipped discs. If you don't
get huffy at the mixture, or
annoyed that these handv keys
to the meaning of the universe
don't have translations of the
abundant Sanskrit words, you
should enjoy it It might even
encourage vou to learn Sanskrit
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has whelped, and Its

department has moved into the
nearby Brook Street It has >
new exhibition opening ou Fri-

day which demonstrates again
that antiquities ean cost less
than antiques: the cheapest
thing in the catalogue is a
Greek saucer bowl of toe Fourth
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vert was introducing the rather than inspiring in the

extracts, a notion to be hands of Sam Pollock,

explained by the ;fact that.the There were pleasant recorded
narrator was Mr. Davis’s comments, it is true, from
younger brother Colin. Richard Usborne, Kingsley Amis

t*. n_^_ __ and the late Evelyn Waugh, but
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odehouse himself was heard
only once in a bit of an old radio

century BX. costing £7*75, and
there’s quite a lot under £20,

though Hercules’s torso would
set you back £825. The gallery
has also gone back to beyond
toe of maw and is sbowfug
fossa fish (£8 to £120). They're
preserved in limestone slabs
and make something very &ke
a picture. From the fife.
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! take a tape recorder. I can’t * groovy leather leotards and
tunes, to girls whose fathers

t jje great man would 1970s colloquialisms, Sophocles
were social and financial snobs, have minded: it seems only yes- would have no difficulty in recog-

Father opposes love match terday we saw him blandly non- nising the “Antigone ’’ whmh
THE SORCERER’S APPRENTICE - - DUKAS betiSMn bwGtiful daughter” rf plussing Malcolm Muggeridge begu; a IMay nm at toe

Dtava rwariuPTO TM A- ijfTMfii) • r’DTur’ 19 -and poor but xestfni mratft in a television interview. Greenwich Theatre on weones-m A SnSSof^thereby tacr^g However, it was very proper Le0
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len'^h0“S®SOnSCHEHERAZADET - - - RIMSKY-KORSAKOV fetter’s ardour. Father eventu- that this tribute broadcast
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verse choruses — replaced by
musical performances written

. round the complex rhythms of

the original Sophoclean lyrics.

Music for this rgcherdie and
lively affair has been composed
by Annette Aylen, the director's

French wife, who has sung and
danced all over Europe, often
in night dubs. The three Green-
wich productions on which she
has most recently been working
—a musical, “Medea," and “Dick

ings from is;o <uimi i6* October?.
|
Whittington"—are typical of her
catholicity. She has a part in
the “Antigone” chorus.
Freddy Jones—recently tele-

vision actor of the year—plays
Creon, with Ann Horn

—

erstwhile prima ballerina of the

Ballet Ksmbert—as Eurydice.
Freda Dowie, a specialist Greek-
tragedienne, trebles the parts
of Antigone, Tlresias and the
Messenger which, says Aylen, is

what the play is all about. The
rest of the cast includes “ a
mass of variety and cabaret
artists."

Leo Aylen, who has trans-

lated, adapted, choreographed
and directed this “Antigone,”
is an unselfconsciously swing-
ing dassidst, whose other pro-

ductions range from poetry
(his “ I Odysseus " was pub-
lished by Sidgwick & Jackson
this summer) to a dozen tele-

vision Feature films. He is now
hoping for fireworks over
“Antigone." Sophocles, he says
firmly, always turns out to be

1Ig ,5?^rTCIHr f more np to date than Ms
SSxr.^S^. ajSS?**5' **'

J adaptors. JULIET CLOUGH

Srr John Everett Millais. Bt. P.RA.. War it not a
Lie?’an illustration to Trollope's Framley Parsonage,

pen and inkand greywash, unframed, 6 by 5j inches
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TT is now beginning to look as

A if the Tory Government has

A FTER much deliberation the Brighton last week. Mr. Wilson,
nrrtpmtall stren*th^^e^abourA Soviet Government has pro- Mr. Healey and numerous others g*® 1™ nn thP Pomr^nn

duced a carefully- controlled seemed ro believe that to put the Pf*
rt> a brake onm-tomnon

response to Sir Alec Douglas- brakes on a vast machine of
j/

ar
v-
e * venture. Brake maj not

Home's mass expulsion of spies Soviet espionage in our country be the right word. Spanner m
from Britain. The cautious nature was to offer an indefensible insult the works could prove more ap-

«.»E the reprisals is a vindication of to the kindly and well-intentioned propriate. What was most re-

his firmness in this matter. Once men in the Kremlin. markable at Brighton last week
25ain

.
iLHs been demonstrated

«rhJ» is an ancient folly of the I was the passionate will to resist

slope.

For her own

The Conservatives meet this week at

Brighton, where last week the Labour

party conference shattered the elitist

trend by its anti-Common Market vote.

How will Mr. Heath fare on this issue
9

which has no popular momentum
behind it, even in the Tory party?

By PEREGRINE

WOR3THORNE

ood reasons.
thV i

n
i:.!

hL?^ 10l :°i "ffS!! fervour. This is now an Opposi-

opportunist Mr. Wilson eating his
words will have given the whole
movement against Europe a bad
name.

With some if certainly has. But
to a great many others it has
broken the apathy that springs

from impotence, shown that there

is still real sap in the grass roots,

demonstrated the possibility of.

the uneducated many infiuendag
the sophisticated few.

All the opinion polls suggest
that a majority of the country
would still like to stay out of
F-urope if they could, but do not
Delieve that there is any chance
of being rescued from this fate.

But a really passionate Labour
resistance to the enabling legisla-

tion might well begin to suggest
that there was a chance, that entrv

has not been “fixed" by a tacit

conspiracy between the Front
Benches.

This surely was the significance

of last week at Brighton—the
demonstration of how vulnerable
the Labour elite had become, how
slender was their hold on the
levers of power, how quickly and
easily the clouds oF consensus

approaches- and indeed through-
out this strange affair of the spies

of Communist power.
and
m
SfotrS

er
tht

r
SS^pJSE “^But atTrighmn last week the ™****fiL™ __JS^jS^LA week ago The Sunday Tele- I aRd protracted, than had earlier

the Foreign Sccretarv has stressed graph asked whether Labour
j
been expected.

in the battle, and intends to fi

it in deadly earnest, and begin

ucmi out at CU5U1.UL 1«WL new f„ L. coon SC s moacnro *

to fight Labour party did not pay Roy b
fg£2 Sow ^trious how™deadly ?°ul<L

wel1 ?™v* e
u
xp

i.

0Sl^e ’ l
hattffr“

iegins— Jenkins court. They did him dirt. of K'LiSTJSSi „5i„ 9Ty mg the spell which the MarketeersLII^ 4 w. tui I ling
. C r ,

.
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ihe British desire to improve critic? or Lne expulsion ot the I Basically, the Tory assumption on some of the more obviously Of course the elite, and their senous, its intentions reany are.
f0r highest of motives have

relation; with Russia—but on fair. Russians preferred to give the 1 has been that Mr. Jenkins and his unpalatable clauses of which there spokesmen in the media, were Party pressure that is strong sought to cast over the nation

—

not craven. terms. All modern his- benefit of the doubt to the Krera-
1 apostles would constitute such an are many—to show signs of reduc- indienant. But their indignation enough to make either monkeys the soell oF superior expertise and

tory teaches the disastrousness of 1 in rather than to a Tory Govern
_

3 starry-eyed approach to the merit. Tribune, the journal which I Labour ranks that Opposition negligible proportions, "if not pression that the Labour party that is really something to take reai challenge. The movement
Communist rulers. often discloses the mind of the

j
resistance would be rendered reversing it altogether? really does mean business on the note of. Whatever else is now into Europe has no popular

farts of the Russian rejoinder
(which amounts to little more
than the minimum dictated by in-

ternal facc-«4ving requirements*
with the angrv attacks made
upon the British Government's
action by Labour speakers at

- _ . resistance would be rendered reversing it altogether? really does mean business on the note of. Whatever else is now into Europe has no popular
It is instructs e to compare the faction which is at present in the

j
weak-kneed and half-hearted. How Could it not he that the nrpsent Common Market genuinely has doubted about the Labour party, momentum behind it even in the

nt r>.. - 3~- ascendant within the Labour party. I could the Labour party hope to Du hi;r fatalism about rho inpvita- broken free of the elite’s embrace, nobody can any longer doubt how Torv partv. It is an issi-p wkirh

To
Cancer Ward Bariev riotous assembly

T ,

demanded an all-black jury. When l picion. since, given the party's
HE disclosure that, for the this was denied them, they spent

j
present mood, anything Mr. Jen-

past 11 years, terminal an hour of the court’s time while
|
kins is “for" the party—if for no

cancer patients have been exposed each exercised his right to object
|
other reason—is “ against."

£ °U
.?F
ea/ to seven of the prospective jury-

1 instead, therefore, of under-

What Brighton demonstrated, genuine, not simulated, and might, development. In a way, there has fatalism about being taken in had the temerity to observe that
however, was that the influence if supported enough in by-elections been no great debate about the against its will has gone beyond the Emperor bad no clothes on.

of Mr. Jenkins’s lot is now infinitely and opinion polls, have a chance Common Market, because the pub- the point of no return. That is It will be up to Mr. Heath at

less powerful in the Labour party of being effective? lie did not believe that either of certainly the Government’s hope. Brighton this week to re-cast the
than everyone has become accus- The truth is that until last week the parties were genuinely opposed just as is the media's assumption spell, to re-exert the authority q?
tomed to assume. Far from his the Labour party did not look as if to it. Nor were they. Mr. Wilson’s that the spectacle of brave Mr, those who knoiv best. If he can
support weakening the majority it was serious about opposing critical noises were scarcely con- Jenkins being humiliated and he will be a magician indeed.

in its suspicion of the Market, itp - - - - - -

positively exacerbates that sus-

1

to nuclear radiation treatment as

part of a Pentagon-paid research me n. In the end. two coloured m]n^SS Labour oarW’s SuEstudy makes hornble reading.
^

jurymen were empanelled. re^the Gotrem?n^MrJen° Q
M--£

Ul
i

P° :>e r-M,] The jury system presupposes kinss stand has given it an extra ^

Message of the silent Emperor
a homogeneous community. If our vehemence, transforming the they are intended to express

first country to defy the League thing has been done in their ™ rificJ he LIro
i°r

s“

black citizens opt out of it, by movement against Europe into a about “our two countries" is 0f Nations, and after the freach- name- The political struggle has Invert ta
demanding special treatment, they movement on a much broader either obvious or untrue. For cry of Pearl Harbour made her- been waged beneath them, but, as Vine SrSm7?nHE
are not well placed to complain front—a movement of popular the public the limited degree of seif mistress of all South-East the sacred embodiment of the ^a hniit iti^rrnninjhnn rehellinn aoramcl- the u-Hnlo ollhch r

. ... a.:_ kcan ^KI
'

s>najl now OUIIQ HUC.eaj

to establish ho-.\ much total a homogeneous community. If our
bod

*. .
radiation J-nited Mate? black citizens opt out of it, by

demanding special treatment, they
nuclear battleheW- i> important

are nQt wen p|ace^ to complain

be aSp'ted Iv&t Sihot. “S about discrimination,

present evidence, be accepted is

the way it has been implemented. Pursuit Or Justice
None of the patients con- «_ . . r

corned who wptp ^ 1 ‘HE 4o-d3j sesreh for

partly because oF their low 10. J- Sewell, the man now for-

I

tion. The Government has been

was told the true nui onse of the ™ally charaed with the murder I assessing the Labour party as a

exneriraent: nor who \va* oavina of Blackpool's police chief last I paper tiger, falsely imagining that

TATE visits, at least in

London, are a bore. What By DOUGLAS BROWN
don last week, or his successor on
the Chrysanthemum Throne, may.
make another broadcast. From

rebellion against the whole elitist pageantry associated with them Asia. nation, they have always been

la St*’few vears*
ab0ur Party W the

scarcely compensates for the Then came Nemesis in the present, and always been needed.

L * disruption of traffic, while for shape of two atomic bombs, and Since the surrender, when the
This is the unexpected factor in thO'se officially concerned thev history went into reverse- Almost Americans imposed their own
ifhnia rv»m TT,„„

uiose oiucidiiy concerneu mey
, ? .— . u,-,,

j

of rtri fjriar, t-ht.THE 45-day search for ( th p whole Common Market equa-
Sewell, the man now for- I tio n. The Government has been

““ft, ^ ”«Pon« w capitalist u£SX
present, and alisajs been neened. n0,;ith„andlngi * we shali ^

Since the surrender, when the friends in the Communist camp.
Americans imposed their own . , ¥

. - ..
"

hrflnH of rfpmnrrarf nry hnan fhA -rind thOTC IS 1 i f c10 rfouh^
are a waste of viuable Hme without a pause Japan adapted brand of democracy on Japan, the

th|i
A"a

ti^ “
are a aste of valua le time.

herse]f to the new circumstance, political struggle has assnmed
Occasionally, however, out of and became the industrious satel-

‘

experiment: nor
c purpose
who was paying last J paper tiger, falsely imagining that the routine ceremonial a sude

no«!t I Boy Jenkins had the power to draw t^ith emerges. This happened,
~ I : L- -.T Tl-_ 1. r% r i

-
.... It rhATiM Vi avrt ivi T aat

uuuuLai cii u.a

^

ujounicu . _ r ,

new forms. There have been ?:
ca 'ls

.
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_

h ’s
,
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l
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usdrncauu utt-dujc t-iic muuhu iuus saici- tuiuw. w-vu u..
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hte of the United States. Very Cabinet crises, a deaerate kind
be

P
\vould^ be %ealdiifl“for SS

comfort. In its own interest as Sewell on his arrival at Blackpool
champion of individual liberty rbo showed this much at any rate
American Government should however regrettable it may have I

campaign

take steps to widen it been as an indication that some 1 Socialist

of the public had prejudged his

Conscience Money suiIt before his trial.

hiSSS is abandoning the Far East, politi- markets and/in doing so, she may
f
orougr

Not only has the anti-European ^e
aii

h
7?ipv cally she is hoping to come to blow sky-high all present efforts critical day*,

ipa.gn become a battle for a * had at idL They
terras with China, and economi- for the liberalisation of world Mouq batten.

railway lived through those three hypo-
critical days. And it is why Ear:
Mouutbatten. who in 2845iiui'Tu.1 irgicuuijic il juaj nave _— . — - - - — “ h i,-v.it- terras wiiQ luiqs. ana economi- uic uocmnaaiiuii waim

been as an indication that some Socialist future: it has become a t _'\Sut
T,

ft

rea
?.
0
9j 'u“

a
J cally she is erecting her own trade. In default of this, she must proudly received the surrender or

of the public had prejudged his means of punishing those who are ?! t fLIjv.il defences against Japanese com- create other work for her the Emperor s generals and so

ffuilt hpfnrp hi« trial being made the scapegoat for a ™.ade t0 London if he and his ally notitinn TTora ic vo* nno mnr-o in diistrialifipd ina.<;sp«r it would hf» found reason to absent hilHSelf

S
OCIALISTS do not favour When a policeman is murdered, i cuiupean cause nas oecwae i But it is not Hiroiuto s alleged
the tossing of ha’pence the criminals bullets also go

|
associated with Roy Jenkins in sol responsibility for war crimes

to beggars; they have more through the fabric by which a
j
sensational a manner, it is certain I [flat made his appearance among

effective ways of redistributing civilised society is protected and ] to arouse the maximum hostility,
| Us so significant and even fright,

wealth. What was the point, then, held together. There is no greater

of the miserable £126 collected priority than proclaiming that

at the Labour Party Conference fabric to be inviolable,

last week for “ freedom fighters"
against South Africa? c jr 17 T? c

When in office, and in com- 07 01

Come, ye thankful people, come,
Rahe the *>”9 °f harvest-home,

«lvi ftc
'Vhich integrated soon shall be

society . The worst way to *al\e its
iyjffc Continental CAP

conscience is to give a pittance to
vvzrfl L

others who. though even more TS this the kind of hymn
powerless to upset the existing i which worshippers will be
order, will continue to kill and asked to siog this Sunday, when
maim. the harvest festival will be cele-

being made the scapegoat for a maae ro L,onaon it ne ana
non-Socialist past. Because the Hitler had not lost the war.

European cause has become But it is not Hirohjto’sBut it is not Hirohito’s alleged able Japanese.

petition. Here is yet one more industrialised masses; it would be
challenge to the infinitely adapt- easy for her to turn to makingeasy for her to turn to making from the formal ceremonies,

arms, and reverse her post-war nevertheless, like Nicodemus.

policy by becoming a nuclear

who
1

fmaihS Power- She may seek newallies,

came to him by night."

Japan presents a problem, 2nd

C- of E, or E.E.C, ?

Come, ye thankful people, come,
Raise the song of harvest-home,

S«to”oT*S?aS?^^SS SS..TSS1 own (Jueen and his ceremonial ««*>• Wologist who visited Lon- important visitor.

;
lhr-^t to w?rk- rdle at home may be minimal. But , —

ing<]ass ascendancy than capital- even come to sell ns more he can do certai " thinSs that few
^olf. Hondas and transistor radios He ™narchs can, or ever

None of this, of course, will pre- came to remind us, wordlessly.
C0U1Q ’ ao -

mV vUi C iL.. r v-i _ ... . , If n;t-!

With Continental C.A.P.
majority in favour of the Market I present global power straggle,
on October 23. But it could vastly! What this can mean is fc

Slack Jury
brated in so many of our churches?
One might think so, when so many

Which integrated soon shall be I
vcnt tbe .Government getting its that Japan is Factor X in the H Bjtler started the greatest

^ nicn imegratea soon snau oe
| in favour of the Market present global power struggle. war in history, Hirohito ended it

in October 23. But it could vastly What this cau mean is fore- Goe radio broadcast was enough
•tfect the political climate in shadowed by Japan’s extraordi- to Japan round from cer-
vhich the long-drawn parliament- nary history. Seeing Europe be^in ta 'a annihilation towards the
ry battle over the infinitely con- to penetrate India and China, she calm waters of American protec-
roversial enabling legislation will a t first resolutely shut herself t * orl - Witbout it the nation would
lave to be fought giving opposi- away from " Western influences. ?ave committed hara-kiri, andi
ion to th_e Market a cutting edge Thpn she nnpnpd hpr nnric tn rha those ill-used prisoners ofi

leading clerics of the Churdi of I and a dynamism that it bas I technoloyy
d

but ^n war would have perished with it
ACCORDING to Magna England and other denominations hitherto lacked. her own termi, turning her feudal The experts tell us that the

h/^;5^h^h1c^a?rc
,S

whn arp thp rSmon Msu-ke?
favour of pntB last week public opinion society upside down in the pro- Japanese monarchy has existed

° b ^ ^
the Common Market tended to think that the battle was cess. As a modern military for more than two millennia pre-

s peers of a member of the Preachers are entitled to their all over, the issue of entry all power she defeated Imperial cisely because, in the ordinary
ick minoritj, m this country. 0wn views on this question, but wrapped up. “Top people" were Russia and shared in the Allied political sease, it is powerless.
Last week nine coloured not to proclaim them from the determined to go in ana that was victory in the First World War. Most of the long line of emperors

The experts tell us that the

to oe tried dv ms peers, nno are me ounimun tended t0 think that the battie was cess .

the peers of a
_

member of the Preachers are entitled to their all over, the issue of entry all power
black minority m this country' 0wn views on this question, but wrapped up. “Tod people” were Russia

defendants charged at the Old pulpit. that Had not the media assured
j
In Manchuria she became the have done nothing, but every-

Sale of words: genuine reductions By PETER
CLAYTON

one was always engraving the browding was an old term for the aesthetic pleasure that "dll also eventually be “com- to mere book production.
Lord’s Prayer on the head of a embroidery It you do feel like means, and you don’t have to go pacted (“compact, v. 1 b. To But it has all been worth it

The
Leicester
Permanent:
youcan get
yourmoney
whenyou
need it

best mere novelties. dual scholars, to possess

roscopes and postal -nurse., i for what Oxford have done is pin^ the thing on y0ur f00t, the doesn't drop below what can be taken up. A few are awaiting
ventriloquism in
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a”V Pf*

* t0 make it feasible at last for worst that can happen is that vou rea<* Wlth a hand-held lens, why their magnifiers (“settling on
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m1p
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n?veUie,

y verv small libraries, even indivi-
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irl wiiich case any efficient showed me an experimental page, lem in itself and the Japanese
With no thought of novelty at greatest dictionary ever compiled reading-glass would do. It is this produced in America, and printed —always warmly addicted to the

all, and for the most practical of (it costs £1.8 as against £30 for
simplicitv from the reader's — Compact-—by litho- large edition apparentlv—are

purposes, very much the same the full size version). More than pojnt 0f' vw that makes the §raphy. which had 64 pages on a only hanging back until they have
principle has just been applied to that, they have also suggested a fv-hole idea s0 appealing.

pa 5,e, a^d was still comfortably a magnifier of a different type
the English language itself. Last brilliant compromise solution to

page, and was still comfortably a magnifier of a different type!
readable under a glass. “Print- before’ they start ordering the new i

week. Oxford University Press the problem of how to store The Compact Edition is not
jng \^s are fine enough, litho work,

brought out the Compact Edition information, for one of the great the hrst work of its kind. Mr. plates are efficient enough, to T ,

of the Oxford English Dictionary,

in which the 15 volumes of the
master edition have been photo-
graphically reduced to two. With

information, for one of the great “}® " orK “
,

lls
,
Mr

: plates are efficient enough, to i mav ^row out oF it hnt at
dilemmas of the age is that as Tim Chester, who has had a hand make aa ed{tion Iike th/t the moment T fane? In entirehuman knowledge piles up, space ™ the P™duct.on side of it told fect|y workable.” he said. libra^ Se ud of DhotoerlohS
tn kepo it in «rnws less tne in Oxford last week of an r> _ j - ,
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much as though the Dictionary them, but not so tight that a larly got my eye. on is ^Vaux
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Bb-

.B.C.’s hand

aLI

.. ' .CE B.B.C.'s long hot soro-
mer—a summer when
tntie” became the big-

Aunt Sally in the land
over.

the wake of “ Yesterday’s
:-/• " which so riled Sir.
; 3n and bis men, news
"v :*ts from Northern Ire-
• which drew such a sting-

ebuke from Lord Carriag-
;
;.-:and a crescendo of com-
./• t alleging bad taste, bias
.. £ inaccuracy from less

ed critics, the B.B.C. has

• announcing a Programme
Iain is Commission last

; ; the BJ3.C- has granted its
a small part of their case.

:.'i agreed that when indivi-
or organisations complain
their views have either
distorted or arbitrarily

, . they may from next vear
heir case before an fnde-
nt tribunal. On other

: 'aints, the BJ3.C.'s Gover-
will remain both defen-
and judges.

commissioners, the BJ3.C
ipainted perhaps the three
identifiably independent

• in the country — Lord
.. r, the last Lord Chief Jus-
/ ord Maybray-King, the last

er of the House of Com-
and Sir Edmund Compton,

4 >t Ombudsman.
' irisinglv. though, they do
' owe their appointment
to Mr. Wilson or to. Lord
gton—or. for that matter,

. s. Mary Wbiiehouse, the
s scourge-in-chief. The
"tors. it is now dear, took
irst step towards creating
lependent review body a

:
?fat months ago.

television programmes,
: of them Tuesday Doc-

iries and both or them
nee forgotten by most of
impted the Governors to
ie their collective con-

feature crews banned indefinitely
from the port.

The second programme,
screened a fortnight later, was
a treatment of our examination
system entitled “A Test for.
Life." Ic was immediately and
vehemently criticised for its
apparent bias against exams bv
such figures as Mr. Tom
Hawarth, High Master of 5l
Paul's School, who described it
as •* consistently tendentious,
rigged and intellectually dis*
honest."

On both these programmes
the B.B.C. continues to defend
itself. But into the Governors’

By PETER GILL

•Deifirst, screened on BJ3.C.1
u ary 19 and produced by
Robinson, was entitled
In Peril” and set out

pare the Port of London
.;ie Port of Rotterdam. In
- so, its critics daim, it
sited the Port of London
ig on its feet

critics there were. The
f London Authority com-
, the Port Employers
ition complained, the
Unions complained and

leers complained. Through
idling of this single pro-
e, Mr. Robinson achieved
enviable journalistic dis-
i of getting BJ3.C.TV.

minds crept the notion of a
second opinion—a notion likely
to commend itself to Lord Hni
their chairman and the former
Radio Doctor—and the Com-
plaints Commission was
conceived.

Its birth was both protracted
and, at times, difficult Sir Hugh
Greene, whose “Let it rip"

E
oucy as Director-General
rought such favourites as u That
Was the Week That Was • and
David Frost to the screen,
told his fellow-Governors that
he was implacably oppos
to any such scheme, and
promptly resigned. Although all
his reasons for resigning remain
a mystery. Sir Hugh made it

clear to me last week that he
would never have stomached the
final plan.

The body appointed to work
out the form oF a new complaints
procedure was the BJB.C.’s Board
of Management which occupies a
position immediately beneath
the Governors in the Corpora-
tion’s pecking order, and con-
tains such mighty mandarins as
Ian Trethowan, the managing
director of radio, Huw Wheldon,
managing director of television,
and David Attenborough, direc-
tor of television programmes.

Their plan was that there
should be only one arbiter, a sort
of Ombudsman for broadcasting.
But when the final drafts were
considered by the Governors at
their two meetings last month,
it was- decided to plump for
“The Three Wise Men," as some
B.B.C- executives have already
dubbed the commissioners.

The wise men have been
allotted .an area of responsibility
that covers .only a tiny propor-
tion of the complaints that flood
into the BJB.G at a rate of more
than 150,000 a year and that
range from criticism of David

Dirableby’s hair-do to allegations
of misrepresentation. The B.B.C
reckons that after an initial
rush of complaints (“mostly try-

ons "}. the commission will settle
down to a weekly diet of no
more than a dozen.

A similar average is recorded
by the only parallel body in the
country, the Press Conned whose
officers have advised the B.B.C
on tbe establishment of its com-
mission. But there is a significant

difference between the two
organisations.

When the Press Council was
set up in 1953, also in response
to growing public disquiet, it

could deal only with cnmplaints
from aggrieved individuals and
bodies. Within a few vears, how-
ever, it was adjudicating on
such issues as bias and bad
taste, which the three wise men
are specifically precluded from
reviewing.

It is here that the public
debate has taken on where the
Governors’ deliberations left off.

Ranged against Sir Hugh Greene
and the broadcasters who
favour the status quo. Mrs.

LORD HILL, Chairman of
the B.B.C. Governors

—

a notion likely to

commend itself to
the former Radio Doctor.”

Whitchoase and politicians like
Julian Critchlev. Tory M.F. for
Aldershot, see their case for a
thoroughgoing Broadcasting
Council vindicated in the
Governors* admission of Falli-

bility.

For it is bias and bad usle
that they consider the most
urgent problems. A complaint
from rbe London Port Employers
that they were actually misrep-
resented on the “ Ports in Peril”
programme could, for instance,
be reviewed by the commission.
But a complaint from the High

Master of St. Paul’s that “ A
Test for Life " was “ rigged " or
a complaint from Mrs. White-
house that the BJ&.C. is rur. bv
revolutionaries and abortionists
would not be considered.

Mrs. Whit ehouse described

TT’I the commissies last week as
- I “ simply a gesture.” See ziie

* :j “The BJ3.C. has acknowledged

U* ; riiai there is considerable public
A disquiet, but it has oat gone

nearly far enough.’*

*SjS. Mr. Cri trilley has plans afoot
vt; for strengthening his case for a

Broadcasting Cconri!. a t»dv
that would include a proportion
of party political non:Hi :ic.r.?.

Such a scheme already has the
backing of the Censers 2 tire

Broadcasting Committee iz :.ie

House of Commons, and later

this month Mr. Crrtcbley is to

canvass the 1922 Committee, the
powerful group of Tory back-
benchers.

It would then be up to Mr.
Chris Chataway, Minis*er for
Posts and Telecommunicaticcs.
“ If I caa get the support of the
*22 Committee.” says Mr.
Critchlej. “we really will have
a pistol to put to Chris's head/1

As an experienced broad-
caster himself, Mr. Chatawav
has yet to show himself eager
to shackle the BJ5C. with a
Broadcasting Council. It is

doubtful, in any event, that leg-
islation would precede the del-

iberations of a new Roja! Cun:-
mission on broadcasting, a body
that Mr. ChaUwav :$ Itkuit tu
establish next spring to review
the future of broadcasting
before a new' charter is granted
to the B.B.C. in 1976.

The last such report, the Pic-

kington Committee of the early-

’sixties, holds out little hope for
Mr. Critchley. Mrs. Whltehause
and their allies. It heard num-
erous appeals for a Broadcasting
Council, and rejected them a2.

ay is ready for

Protestant backlash
By IVAN ROWAN

in Belfast

F was a quiet night for
Belfast, three shootings,

two hurt, one bang. The
streets were cool after rain
and locked up with light-

weight barricades which now
line off the whole city after
dark, like squares on graph
paper; no entrances, all

dead ends.

A 6G-year-old Protestant
vigilante stood by his red
lantern. “ I haven’t got a
gun. I couldn’t get hold of
one. But if I could I’d use

i*

i U
Forty men in his street helped

man the barrier, a wooden
plank with barbed wire trailing
under it like a fishing net. from
3 pan. to 7 a m. in two-hour
shifts. ioey carried torches,
whistles, slicks: most were
middie-aged: “You wouldn't
have go: men like these to do
bis a year sgo." said niv escort.
They'd nave said leave it to the
Army—or the police.”

.All tbe vigilantes can do is

HUNGER ON THE LEFT
By J. W. M. THOMPSON
AT every

ference
Labour con-
the detached

observer is driven to reflect

upon all that is deeply con-
servative in the British

nation. There they sit, row
upon row of middle-aged
men in their untrendy
dothes and their short-back-
and-sides haircuts, puffing

evenly at their pipes and, it

might well be, eternally

brooding upon the memory
of Keir Hardie. The scene
is timeless and unchanging.

As the days dragged by at
Brighton last week it became
dear, nevertheless, that the
Labour party, although it may
still look much as it always
did when it foregathers by the
seaside,, is in the throes of
subterranean change.

There was an at times almost
contemptuous dismissal of the
record of the last Labour
Government. One after another,
former Cabinet Ministers beat
their breasts, confessed their
errors, and solemnly promised
that they would never make the
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same mistakes again. By the
end of the week the affairs of

the Wilson Government had
been wound up, such few assets

as remained had been distri-

buted, and the inquest was over.

This conference wanted some-
thing far more fuli-Woodedly
Socialist than the Wilson brand
of pragmatism had provided.
The air rang with demands that
the next Labour Government
should show itself red in tooth
and claw, that it must all be
very different next time.

And, of course, behind all this

was the reality of the new
balance of power in the party,
with the Left, represented by
Mr. Hugh Scanlon and Mr. Jack
Jones, at long last in a position
to call the tune.
Tbe limebght was on the pro-

tracted tormenting of Mr. Roy
Jenkins by his comrades, coupled
with the five-to-one vote against
the Common Market which
legitimised that unlovely spec-

tacle. But at the same time the
conference was, more quietly,

recording its hunger for every-
thing that could be labelled
“real Socialism,” from a huge
extension of nationalisation
(including all banking and insur-

ance), through some kind of
syndicalist hankering for
workers’ control, all the way to

such popular policy morsels as

the takeover by the State of the
public schools.

It can be argued that this is

what the Labour party always
does in Opposition. As an elec-

tion and the responsibilities of
office grow nearer, so this
argument runs, the need to
appeal to the centre will become
more and more apparent, and
moderation will return.

It may be so; but there was
much at Brighton to make one
distrust this analysis. There
seemed to be not merely a
change of mood, but a shift in
the centre of gravity. And if

the Left wing has not taken
over the Labour party lock,
stock and barrel, it was cer-

tainly acting as if it had, and
showing precious little mag-
nanimity in its hour of victory.

One will not easily forget the
v i ndictiveness
of Mr. Tan
Mikardo when
he egged on
con stituency
parties to drive
pro- Market
M.P.S ont of
Par liament.
These mis-
creants had
failed to imi-
tate the somer-
sault perform-
ed with such
amazing ease
by Mr. Wilson:
they must
therefore be
hounded out of the party. It is

an ugly sort of political logic.

There was much that was ngly
or at any rate uninspiring about
this conference. The prevailing
tone was harsh and sour, ana
this was set by the platform as
mudi as by the delegates.

Not all the rancour, it should

be explained, was directed at tbe
unfortunate Roy Jenkins and
others of his moderate stamp.
There was plenty to spare for
the Tories, who were duly char-

acterised as “fascists," “gang-
sters” and many other disoblig-

ing things. Mr. Wilson himself
told us that “anger and fear”
now dominated the life of the
nation; how different from the
tranquil belle ipoque of his
administration!

It was quite a shock, after a
long dose of this brew of hos-
tility! step out into a sun-

bathed Brighton and see the
delegates dispersing with no
visible signs of terror and,
indeed, often with every sign of

conviviality and good cheer. But
this, it seems, is the style of the
Labour party under its new
management: vitriol by the gal*

MAY Be HIRED.-

Ion, and heaven help the com-
rades who step out of line.

Mr. Jenkins made a good try
at sounding a more wholesome
note, warning the conference
against the “ disillusionment and
sulky resentment which are in
danger of seitling over British
politics.” but he was heard with-
out enthusiasm.
That speech by Mr. Jenkins

was the most poignant moment
at Brighton. He had been
roughly treated to a degree that
few politicians of his stature
have had to eodnre, and to
watch him silling ou the plat-

form surrounded by fraternal
enemies was a gruesome experi-

.

ence. His distress showed too
plainly. There were a few
romantics who either feared or
booed that when he came to

soeak be might unleash bis own
resentment, and retaliate with
passion.
Mr. Jenkins, however, is not:

the man to seek a blazing mar-
tyrdom while there is still the
hope of survival. To his great
credit he at least refused to
truckle to his audience, or to his

colleagues.
What Mr. Jenkins tried to do,

in his cool aod careful speech,
was to show the militant com-
rades tbe deep chasm which
divides the pleasures of letting
off Left wing steam from the
realities and responsibilities of

power. But it was the wrong
conference for such a speech.
At any conference, of course,

there is always something en-
dearing about the way in which
o moment of heady glory is

given to bumble workers,
plucked briefly from obscurity
to make those speeches which
begin, " We in Dorking think
that foreign policy is a matter
of fundamental importance
or “My constituency party has
given serious consideration to
the question of prices and
incomes. .

.

This is, notlonally at least, the
refreshment of politics from the
bottom. There was, sadly, little

enough of it at Brighton, when
most of the vigour seemed to be
displayed in the power struggle
taking place at the top.

There was only one theme
which really
lifted the con-
ference up to
full excitement
and th a
theme was. of
course, nnem-

\

ployment. This
is the real gut
issue in Labour
politics at this

moment, far
more than the
Common Mar-
ket or whether
Mr. Jenkins
will manage to

keep both his
place as depu-

ty leader and bis integrity, or
neither, or if only one of them,
which one?
Mr. Wedgwood Benn, whose

love of a trend is something
marvellous to behold, seized on
this in a breathless mish-mash
of a speech, which linked high
unemployment with some incan-
tatory words about “ unleash-
ing” tiie people to control
technology. He also achieved
an emotional moment by intro-

ducing a band of shop-stewards
from the Upper Clyde. (Many of
them, presumably, won Id never
be allowed as delegates unless
they first disavowed their Com-
munist allegiance.)

I think that Mr. Heath and
his colleagues might have been
chilled to the marrow if they
could have experienced the rage
and hatred which were directed
at them because of unemploy-
ment
At least there was something

healthy in that eruption of Feel-

ing from the stolid men in their
unfashionable suits, which is

more than can be said about
the hatchet work and inter-
necine bitterness which occupied
their political betters for most
of an ill-tempered week.
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hinder terrorists* nightfall get-

aw*:j; as they admitted to me
they have no defence against

armed attack, although some
bare legally-held shotguns nt

home. This is wbar makes their

emergence one of the rnoit ter-

rifying developments in Ulster's

two year long crisis of bomb and
bailer; no: tbe new Protestant

street barriers but the new Pro-
testant mind barriers.

They mean that the average
Protestant worker and family-

man is rapidly losing confidence
in the Army, the police and h;s

political leaders, the message
Ulster's Premier Mr. Faulkner
was given when he got only
6Q-tO backing of Friday's meet-
ing of his Unionist party council.

The Protestant backlash has
now been on everyone's lips lor

the past £t.\ months, is it uuw
at hand like a late monsoon?
IT so. what form will it take?
There is now an ugly possibility

that Ulster's communal strike

will follow the pattern of Oran
and Algiers. First, terror: then,
counter-terror.

I heard one Loyalist extremist
talk guardedly of measures
against “ those people who are
responsible for what has hap-
pened .*’ He referred to Catholic
businessmen—there was a list

lying on his desk—who when
hisrory came to be written v.ouid
have “a grave charge against
them for what has happened.”

Is checking arms smuggling,
or (he Lovali&t threat the real
reason behind the sending of
three more Army battalions to

Ulster? The extra 1.700 troops
could help prevent obstacles on
160 unapproved roads from being
dismantled by local farmers or
I.RA men, but it would prob-
ably take a division to wipe out
the‘ arms traffic alone the 300
mile border with the South.

Border duties were given as
one main reason for the rein-

furcements, although the Army
would not at first say where
they would be stationed.

But I can report this: The
Army is ready for an armed con-
frontation with the Loyalists and
in clear terms has repeatedly
told Stormont that it is ready.
It even sees advantages in it:

the sequel to such a clash would
certainly be arms searches in
Protestant areas and possibly
the revocation of Protestant gun
licences. This could have tbe
effect of easing hostility against
the Army in Catholic areas and
thus lessen support for the
l.R-A. gunmen.

Barring a night of the long
knives within the divided I.R.A.
itself, which in certain circum-
stances could lead to one of the
rival factions putting out peace
feelers, there is dearly no quick
end in sight to Ulster’s violence.

The danger of a backlash is

the key to whether it is going to

escalate another rung is the near
future, i asked John McK&ague
probably Belfast's best known
Loyalist hardlicer whether be
thought the iatc-jt Array move
was countered with rhe fear of.
the backlash. He said: “Possi-
bly. But I hope the politicians
are not playing with human
Jives.”

McKeague. 41—ShanMH dis-
trict leader in the Ulster Defence
Association—‘‘I have been sent-
enced to death bv the I.fLA. ”

—

was heavily involved in the
August 1969 lighting between
Lo>aJists and Catholics :n Eei-
fasr. He told me: “I gave the
order to shoot if the*.' came
across the road and v,e did cfcoor.
And there were more iaot :h3a
were ever counted.”
He said: “There would he no

such thing as terror in the Pro-
tesiant backlasn." Hu: ^ :>-.v
minutes later he said: “When
this particular time coratj mere
wiM be a complete change in
the situation in Northern Ireland
in that the terror they have
been trying to strike into the
hearts of tbe Protestant people
would be diverted to themselves.
Their own terror would be hit-
ting back at them."

In what ;vay exactly would
the terror hit back at them?
“!t’s not going to be something
spectacular. Something very
simple, it will involve the
Catholic ghettoes, the Falls,
Ardoyne. Short Strand. Markets.
And it would be successful. It

would be going in to clear these
areas of the cause of what’s
happened.”
How good was Loyalist intelli-

gence about the names and
whereabouts of UR. A. men. “It’s
not long since Paddv Kennedy”
—Stormont Republican M.P.
who Bed to the South after
holding a Bel I ait press con-
ference with I.R_A. leader Joe
Cahill

—“ was in Belfast. We
knew exactly what bar he was
in and how he crossed the bor-
der. There is no use in making
a martyr of him. He's doing
more damage to his cause alive."

But wasn't there a danger that
if the Loyalists look matters
into their own hands they would
have a shooting match with the
Army ? “ There have been
orders, most Protestant organis-
ations have these in mind, that
there must be no confrontation
with the Army if possible. There
will be a time when possibly
this advice will not be adhered
to.”

It was a fairly quiet night in
Belfast. At 1 a.m. as we were
talking in McKeague's car
parked opposite my hotel in the
city centre, au Army patrol
arrived, ordered us out and
searched us. That wouldn’t have
happened a vear ago either. De-
spite the rain it felt an omin-
ouslv drv city: tinder brittle,

ready to burn.
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WIMBLEDON
Exciting new development of Quality Bouse*.

ELEVATED POSITION. MIDWAY COMMON & STATION.
4 Beds.. 1/2 Reccps.. 2 Baths.. Hall & Cloakroom. Kitchen with breakfast

area. Double Garage, etc Gas Central Heating. Prices from Ig.Mt
Sole Agents: ANTHONY HILL & CO.,

16, Needham Road. London. W.1L TeL 01-229 6OT2/3.

BEAUTIFUL
WEST SUSSEX
iHidnnrre 3 mllesl

Wrll-bnllE nrrv Uunqalow In >rolrt

village- S Beds n*nn wardroDCi.
)9fr. * 24 (i. Slttin-i.Dinlni R^om.
Bart. W.C Pop. W.C. ' Hpionj '

KitoOrn. All malna. G.n* C.U. Doublr
Glazing. 10-yoar N.H.B.R.C. Good
vion*.

VERY SALABLE AT
£14.850 Freehold.

SOLE AGE.VTS i

CLBUT & WEST.
Haslaneri!. Tel. 2345 (Bel. HX 2001.

Next “NEW BIO»IES w

OCT- 24

KX X:

fc-K B

S-K! e

MAGNIFICENT NEW INDIVIDUAL HOUSE AT
TYLERS GREEN

ECHOING THE ELEGANCE OF THE GEORGIAN ERA.
S Cloak*. 5 Roc.. Lome KItrbrn I Breakfast room. Utflltr room. 5 Bods., 2 Bath.
Double darege- Fine oecluded pasUdon on huge plot.

£27,450
30 HIGH STREET. HIGH WYCOMBE. BUCKS.

Tel.r 31234 110 Hncsl.

THE PRICE OF PERFECTION
Afatfrom £8,900forluxury bring al The Avenue, Bournemouth.

^WESTERNGATE
jE An exclusive development or2/3 bedroom flats in the
KjS finest part of Bournemouth. On a secluded site set

EA back from the road and screened by tall trees. No
I^W expense has been spared to provide the ultimate

standards of quality and luxury. Spacious and
beautifully planned, centrally heated, supremely
comfortable.

E&Bg* Show flat open to view;Sztonhy 8: SrmdaT2—3pm.
Daily (except Tuesday)

dH. <’ lOuib—

S

pan.
Hfc1,

I >J lj.1 ill EV Sale* Office: Western Gata
SBw 1 1

J V T - 1 I The Avenae. Poole.

Tall Boumemouth62540HH3iey

constructions limited
(OEPT TJ-l. 33 ST MART'S STREET. ELT, CAMBS.

TEL. ELY 2816

ONWARDS DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

FENENDEN HEATH Near MAIDSTONE
Executive bouses with beautiful panoramic views over North Downs,
yet only 14 miles from main Maidstone shopping centre.

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
In quiet, select rural cul-de-sac. 4 Town Houses comprising: 4 Bed-
rooms lor 3+1 study), spacious dining and lounge areas, fitted

kitchen, utility room, bathroom and W.C. also separate ground floor

W fT

FULL CAR-FIRED CENTRAL HEATING THROUGHOUT
Integral garage.

Prices from £9,750 Freehold

AVAILABLE EARLY JANUARY
Detached freehold houses comprising 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms and 2

W.C, Spacious dining and lounge areas, fitted kitchen, utility room.

FULL GAS-FIRED CENTRAL HEATING THROUGHOUT
Integral double garage with electrically operated doors.

Tel.: MAIDSTONE (STD 0622 ) 52849

homes
BY THE J.M.HILL GROUP
HEATHER PARK DRIVE

,
VVEH3LiY

MIDDX ,HA0 ISX.Tu). 01:902 1001/778T

Ask for the Estates Manager

Win Chelsea RdL, N.WJB. Block A
only. 2 bedroom fiats, fitted car-
pets. storage heater, garages
available, £7,575. For 839 year
leases.
Cleveland Street. W.L One studio
fiat only. £8.650 leasehold.
Northampton. 2 & 5 bedroom
flats 1 mile from city centre.
From £5.450 leasehold

HOMES BY THE SEA
Brighton. 2 bedroom flats near
shops and station. Show flat open
all week. From £7,650 leasehold.
Tollesbonr, Essex. 2 bedroom
Bats on the seashore. Next to
yacht marina. London—14 hours,
Show flat open all week. From
£5,875 leasehold.

1

Torquay. 4 bedroom detached
1 luxury houses with garages.
Show house open weekends.
From £9,750 freefaold-
Portsmoutfa. 2 bedroom town
houses. Estate office open all
week. From £11,250 leasehold.

ZI X-X XX XXXX XX XX XX

MW
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OoPOS*l*
Sutton
Station.

SUTTON.
SURREY.

01-642 668613.

Abo OJftaa at

WaBfiieum, Gonbdon. Purler and
GolMAml in association wMb Morgan
Baines Jc Frost.

i'Vii , *-l l i 1 L*J

.

. New Developments at Mulgrave/
Stanley Road and Langley Park
Road. 2 and 3 storey Georgian
Style Town Houses being built in
these sought after positions. Each
comprising 3 Bedrooms: Bathroom
with coloured suite; Large Living
Boom (3-storey has sep. Dining
Boom): Fitted Kitchen; Cloakrm.;
Integral or Sep. Garage. Features
Include: Gas Cent. Htg.; Hardwood
flush doors; Wood block floors to
Hall and Reception areas. PRICES
FROM £10,350 FIELD. Early
reservation advised. Similar
development also at Wellington.

LUXURY GEORGIAN

TOWN HOUSES

16 mins, from London.

We’re building some really
delightful Georgian Town
Houses on our London Road
Estate in Conniston Road, just
off the A21 at Bromley.

Three bedrooms, living/dining
room, utility room, garage,
gas warm-air central heating;
Fully-fitted kitchen

_
includes

waste-disposal unit, tiled bath-
room and many other extras
—all set in attractive and con-
venient surroundings.

(London—Victoria 16 minutes)

Prices from £10,650 FhokL

Estate oven all weekend from
1030 run. and every weekday
except Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Contact MALCOLM

ELLIOT.

CEO- WIMPEY & CO.,

London Road Estate,

Bromley. Tel.: 01-460 6731

SOMERSET. 4 nnuea CJurs. Crro.ra
and HmliistcT. Detached tcrsi-
low racojritrucied CotswoLS ro«.
Panoramic vicw-t U> tne tfrivna! '> -'n
mountain'.- Hall. 24ft. LOLUt. Ks-
cbenf BreaWaat Room with " HK»sa*-
nmni- Bathrooia, 3 Bedroom,. 2
rooms la roof srace. G arode. fh.
central hraUn?. >? Acrr sttr. CtD.S&u.
GrlWile. BooUl A Tailor. 5. For? Sxr*.
Chord. Somtnei. Iri. 3403. Mm War
Countr? OSm,

SUMEHSET iDOastl ounxu*. Fottik-
tHmotinn Lodge in name c.'r>a‘.M «k
ocioded noslUon Mill uviuntH o»-v
SHERBORNE 4 mU-». Ttifi- vtssm
Cotta ga cotiiprbaaa HaU. 2 Rccwog,
Study. Kitcfeon. 2 Beds.. Bnihmxa. ;
Garagaa. 'a acre aarden. let ala ti
AiMlDB, October S7Uu 3 971.
SOUTH SOMERSET. Spnclon* veru«
Farmhouse close centre of
Tlllne. cooveoiettt CREWICERRE cal
UOVU.. Sfone and thatch wita S 7CCL,

kiu. arara. 5/6 bed.*.,
.
beta, uun

ruam of balldlDoa and uiill moaoex.
Further 3': -irro avaUabi« if

£15.500 Freehold.

YEOVTL 4 MILLS. S0BC1QUS F9SB tea
rasidfDC* tn tecluiird aastfJoa ra e*j» x
favoured Village. Hall. Z Reoapdee. IBS
chon. Ullllry room. 4/5 Beds.. CUhfSCa.
GanMr add outbuild in v-. aemc-vre
den about U acre. £13.500 Frattan.

Property in High Wycombe & District 1 for lull detain of mrw aed xaac w*

e-tfwwaww£ tTamwaRM . Prtocna SI.. VFOVIL. Saamt
Telephoue: B835 3474:3.

Also branches at SHLK30WNE, IGib
EXETER. Deivon: KBHV.WATCT,

HONfTON 2 MLS. Charming dec. family
house sec In rural poita.. secluded, pet
Ideal far B. * B. 4 oednaa.. bathrm..
kmnae. dlamorm^ lobby, idt. A Bad
w.c. Garirje. gdg. abed A 6 leant acre,
with sturdy new outhulIdiot. £14.500.
CRIBBLE. BOOTH A TAVLOR. Eltattj
Agents. Otter? St. Mary- Tel.: 2165.

IN HEART OF NEW FOREST. F«SCl-
nating Country Residence of Charterer
tn superb position. Itonawi HalJ. Mag-
-otBcrot Drawing Rm.. Dining Rtn..
Study. Kitchenette. KiL/ Breakfast Rm..
commonlcn ring morning tn.. 2 Utility
no).. Principal Bed.. 5 further Beds.,
2 Dressing Rot?.. 2 Bath'., 2 sep.
W.Cjj. Oil C.H.. port Dble glaring.
Garaging for 3. Stabling. liuurs

AUCTION a* an early itete. Details:
FOX A SONS. Rinawood. (Tel. S324/S.)

Aspley Hall,

Nottingham
Four types of Luxury Houses
from £8,300 being built by Aspley
Bow Ltd. All houses have gas
central heating, lavishly fined
kitchen, 2nd bathrm./shower rm,
in 5 types. Garaging for 2 cars.
Agents: Walker Walton Hanson,

32, Friar Lane, Nottingham.
T*L No. 54272.

Agents on site Sunday afternoon.

ISLE OF MAN!!
Hnt you tnongbt of taking up permanent residence in the Me of Man, with
the aovnntaga of climate, an Inland Community and. of course Low Income
TuT In aba process of being built is PtUL*e One of an attractive mate or
5-.*torey town bonaeo wittin 5 nuns, walk of Douglas Bay ... and a limited
number nullable tor on early completion date.

Prices from £5,750 Freehold.

All tmaubtu MR Mcnttossa avtAUbb tnm OmHMM,-
HAMPTON DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD-

11. Athol St- Douglas. Ule ef Man. TH. Douglas 22463.

TORQUAY SUNSHINE
Enjoy luxury living in a Put&onM
Flat et Shirley Tower, overlooking the
harbour-clde and glorious Torbay. A
spacious well-appointed Flat. 24fL
Lounge. Dining Room. S Bedrooms. 3
Bathroom?. Cloakroom. Fine Kitchen.
C.U Superb balcony. fjft fromOanWP, R—irtenr Porter. E13.QD0,

Property in Trinsr & Kdriet
16. ..Haft 5L.

TA-MW4
CRUICKSHANK

WEST CORNWALL- OulsWirie ncBB^i-
hups between iwn coa«a». »«uv tna

E
arn roads. lasiciull, nwdcsxswl
crantry House in 1 i»

I
itrdcn- 4 Bcdraxs... AattirinfTV.C- -
lec.. JUt.: Oil-fired C.H.; Dcub> Gx-

ngc ; Heated Greenhouse. £W-26Sv la*

A Co.. Truro fTei.; 46343. 34-ter
answering service

.

WEST SUFFOLK, period apxtCT.

suitable for mod. 4 fee.. 6 Bed*. .
ht

bam. approx. 3 acres. F'ftoH £:2.f”S-
BUWW. 337 BeUm-ds Lane Lnndna. k.J*-
01-445 5073.

WILDERNESSE,
SEVEN0AKS—£29,500

BEAUTIFULLV APPOINTED EVI-
DENCE. S reepp.. ball A cTkr. .

* fiedL

2 baths., garage for 3. Gaa
mains . Exquisite garden 1 «er*. .ISWi
Mosel? Card A Co.. Sevenoak*.
52246.

CHANNEL"ISLES

~

GUERNSEY Proper! if Trnm Crtf®
Miller. Clemenr* a Co. Cna-^tred sx;
vesors. 19. Mansell S:. Tp-

(Continued on page W
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Sarah’sroom
is 9ft.6ins.by10ft.3ins.

Being the smallest member ofthe family, Sarah
naturally has the smallest bedroom.

In most houses that means the box room.
In Sarah’s new Costain home it means a full-size bedroom.

Building houses with that extra bit ofspace is

part ofthe Costain philosophy. That way the house fits

the people instead ofthe other way round.
In Costain homes you’ll find large kitchens, spacious,

living rooms—and of course enormous little bedrooms.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Farnham Royal off B.473.

(Sffiifb and Lacy;.

Price £72.750.

CHESHIRE
Chester. Lache Lane.

Prices £9.650-£1 2,350.

Knutsford. Mereheatfi
Pari- A RP

Prices £8.750-£1 2.650.

ESSEX
Marks Tey near Colchester

Off A.120.

Pnces £6,750-E9,250.
Clacton, Cann Hall

Gardens.

Pnces £5.800-£7.660.

Wsst Menses. Kingaland

Road. Fnces £8 4S0-£8,750,

LANCASHIRE
Blackpool-All Hallows.

Prices £4,995-£5,900.
Blackpool-Clifton Court

Preston New Road.
Prices E5.275-Eo.495.

BlackpOol-Norcross
Gardens. Anchorsholme.
Pnces E4.995-E 6.450.

Lytham SL Annea-
Lytham Hall Park.

Prices E5.775-E9.92B.
O Kirkbam ParUands.
A.583. Prices from £3,995.

NORFOLK
P Norwich. Eaton Vale.

Prices £8.5O0-£1 1.500.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Mansfield, Berry Hill

(Custom-built houses,
pnces on application).

Nottingham. Sherwood,
Edwards Lane.

Pnces from £7,250.
Nottingham. Lenton,

Gregory Street, Derby Road.
Prices £6 1 00-£8,350.

Keyworth. Bunny Lane.
Pnces £7.J50-£9.500.

Ravenshead. near

Newstead Abbey.
Prices £6.1 00-E9.500.

Please mart the developments which interest you

Richard Costain Homes Ltd.
Klngswood House, Pelham Road.
Sherwood Rise, Nottingham. Tel: 0602 69635

SUFFOLK
Ipswich. Belstead Road.

Prices n0.850-£l 1.750.

TEESS1DE
Eaglescliffe.

Pnces C4.500-ES.5bCI.

Q Kirklevington, A. 19.

Prices £4.995-£8.iX)0.

Marton, Middlesbrough.

Prices £4.450-E8.9B0.

Stockton. Hartbum.
Pnces E4.550-£b.5'M.

YORKSHIRE
O Boston Spa.

Prices C8.850-C1 0.400.

Ripon. - •

Prices E3.S95-£S.400.

mms
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OTtaSEPTGSAMSHIBE & TOE CHXLTER3TS

PRRVCES K ISBOROUGH HIGH WYCOMBB
KtACO.VSnEXD FARNH.W COMMON

PARKLAND SETTING OF THE CHILTERNS
5 wflfl AyUsbu-y; 3 miles Wmdouev station; SJarvhrbjne 33 mim.

VICTORIAN COUNTRY BOUSE
3 Roc. Rnw. DomwtJo Office. 7 Kidnw..
raw-nn Sm,. Bathnn, Mnaces Oil-fired

C.K. Tlmbored q round t vviin stream.
About. 6 acres urnuu " oerta leti.

DERELICT COTTAGE JFOR RiSTCRATl ON
*B >--"cp» 0jit>w-iifed gsrxhs «ntls stream,
tat fialo by Auctaca In a lots. Oct. £9, 197 i,.

Print*: BUbaroagh OlJtcm. T*L 44fl&

IN THE «UCKINGEL4MSR1KE GREEN BELT
1 m;y PrtiKCi Rii^onMiih Srarlaa: Pcddtnetoa 43 mint.

PINTS MODERN COUNTRY HOUSE wtrtiin hair, a er Whiteleaf Golf Ctnaw
cue wits sjuthem aspect over open lannwnd Boll, nu « jtcc ww-. Kit -

1

Si-iiaw Ra., VHioy/rox-.rviTonr. 4 fr'd.-ms.. Bnihrni. Serrlcte. CentralHama. Game* Pl>5i«*ni 'nr^innl aerc Gard-a.

TOR SALE BY AUCTION NOVEMBER 5, 1911.
Prune1 Mito'eutU Onor. Td. 4422.

A PICTURESQUE XYllth CENTURY COUNTRY HOUSE
Aylesbury 2, miles: Leithton Biuserd 8 miles: [.teuton 45 tw-.Dej.

DELIGHTFUL SETTING IN THE VALE
Hull, drawing Km- Dialog Rm.. Study.
U(.. 4 Eedrrai.. 2 B-Uhnns. Oilflj-rd C.H.

t
arried. Pnrti.il double glazing,
TAF? COTTAGE. 3 iK»c boxn,. barn, stora.

SaiMWS. GcauzcLt cad Pony Paddock ot
about - arxes-

FOR SALE BY AUCTION' OCT. 27. 1971.

Ajiatmrr oilice. Trt. 4650.

ARTHUR PERRETT & PARTNERS
61, High Street,

SLOUGH. 21430.

MAIDENHEAD
Close to Cliveden Reach of
Thames. Spacious Bunaalow
residence. part of large
country bouse, 4 beds., 2 baths.
2 rer._, garden.

FREEHOLD £16550.

SOUTH BUCKS

fM4 5 miles), with exceptional
views over Thames Valley.
Modern family house. 4 beds.,
bath., 2 rec- sun room, games
room. Landscaped garde ns.

FREEHOLD £23.500.

62. King Street,

MAIDENHEAD. 21336.

MTRAYSBIFRY, BUCKS
Attractive modern bouse front
ins small stream. 5 beds.,
bath.. 2 rec. shower rm Rear
overlooking lake.

FREEHOLD £13550.

COOKHAM DEAN, BERKS
<M4 5 miles i. Delightful
tauntrv house, 4 beds., bath.,
etc. Gardens of one acre.

FREEHOLD £27.000.

BERKS, 27 miles London
Small, modern country houses
with 50 ACRES. 4 beds., bath.,
large \L' dining, study, shower
room. Farm buildings.

HETHERIIMGTQIM

GERRARDS CROSS
Fine situation near schools and station iMarylebone 30 minsO

A STPEBJ6LY EQUIPPED HOUSE with Lounge HfllJ. Cloaks., large
DTS'vnjg Room, bun Lounge. Dining and Family Room.1

, "super''Wn^hton Kitchen. 5 Bedrooms ilncL private .suite with .shower room
and Gueft suite vrtth Batin, tiled Bathroom. Gas central heating and
double glazing. Garage Block for 2 cars in lovely i, acre Garden
adorned by maeoibccnt trees.

JUST AVAILABLE at £38500 Freehold
lu. parties, from Cerrards Cross Office. TeL: 86665

-JSZ^SSSSU °! ,hr s" H 'n - ,l,r £jrl et Shrewsbury and warlord.

^^^l^f^RRr^ BS?HOLD - t
WOOT>l'A2fDS & SPORTING RIGHTSprov.aing a rlrs: Class Ptvea-jnt bhnoi of about 1.600 acres wming a fine

w of and wim mc*-lcrn cotiA^c."" J ’| <»« «im mcNjcm i tiNjrr s coruine.
10 PlaaMUoa-. Tntal 107 acres. Planted 1927-47-Ri75S, '5i*C <ldJ<:' ,i^!'V agricultural land ah«wt 1.500 :res. PoMttWltra

A^5i^Vnm*v b Kri?/rj?^ LensP??s,r!.vJ.‘51 *** 19, l Srawn can be arranged.Auction J5IDA5. OCTOEEH 22nd. 11,1 a 3 r-m. rln two total at linkSaleroom*. Start ford. ParticuLtrs anal plan m <zppUanu>nm
®®***®» Salerooms. Start ranj. P^UcuLirs anJ planum ^cppl/cmu^n

aL

EVANS & EVANS Chartered Surveyors

•uuAnLnMSVS: sffiHi nZkrtifel
stokf-on-Tr'-nt. sum. Tel.: 22081.

Anpij!

king and chasemore.
’''"PZJ'SX: ,Tw."rca-

Whiteheads
ARTOF.R1 FY S‘tw? •!!

c
l
R« !iS Am» valley, p^mrIJIJLUIjiUJL' 1 ijiunf in Dnwniand Milage, carefully restored. Hell

nrrnrn frmnr.ir nL'?™ 1*0* «00ms. Studr. Garden
WEST SUSSEX f

3
ui.

b
o£r?id

37yi October, beuuta from:
vi hrteneade. The Square. Sfarrbrgton. Tel.: 3291.

NORTH HAMPSHIRE
(Warrior* .J muu.i

Oes!ratio de*. . Hnu^ oi individual de-
don. soma 14 >cars old. pluasanf iiCu-

K
:i
?.
n
'r-,

4 B ',:h 'W-C.I. Reccp.
*11 . Cloaks. L-^h.^pcd , Loung-.: Dic-

ing rm.. ^«»d Kitcnen. Urge Plev-
na.: Garanr. a^iple space f-:>r another.
Gdn. about 'i e*.r*. £15.250 FWd.

fleet Olive t TV.'. 5 166 1

HAMPSHIRE. ALRESFORD
ECualcd in e*:rrm'ly cc.-veaicju oo»i-
»ion clove t'-wn crerre. charming
r rjnanc R •eiHriic. orio.nn.lv Cunsiruc-
led tn rn.d-ITtn ccrifn. ccceotUrrU'IM it 'e'ence.;. Z Bed--.. SjUi..
Lounge. 2rjn. ijtt.. d.isiao -rn..
Snidiu; p'«sun» Gordga; Malahmrn. £13.750-

Alwc:low£ 0;U:e <TW. rvCffi

(Continued from page

SCOTLAND

|

.
s

•'

3L — - •JrV L
HIGH HURSTWOOD

Period Country HoiMe with twin
oaerj. 5,6 Bede., j Batb.. 3.'4
Reception. Cloak. Larne Kitchen,
uulire room, walled g«-den. paddock,
l’a Acree. £26.500 Freehold.

TAYLOR * TESTER.
3 King 51.. East OrInstead.

BS. T*l- 2447 S.

FU7S AND MAISONETTES

FOLKESTONE, West End
Sr.ae-.;r.v -Js-.-i lev,- Ss; w:Ui cutlcok
over Leu ,<z3 vi . el'CVr.c U!:. ewi
r*c-rp‘.::-i am -.vj ce.rt.' »nd oa' i.anle
hevrotT. a-i-.c -.h b^s.r.v. S. and
:.w.. tn-'/T. *'a. r.i'dien w:i
cout-.- -

-.ir.w. un.:. rr'istj: i-s.

P'.P.T.YeSs. i

REIGATE HEATH
TTYTOliE GPOLTiD FLOOR FLAT In
Regeaty vrtsa snuur and Wtl

in eti-iir' ir-iuncs. F.nc Vk«-..
civse to i'..

1
! vu-i . rev. lens ca'r-

aker. magni: • ec: .••jcn* -.-..'h «s wn
edjdialcc end large -.rreodey. Dlnlag
rrye-n snd ‘vm hon-g-.m

.

, *are“ bedroom*,
modern H*rhea erd u-onl Pr.cv
tc'uCrn htTS TdiliT r.i"i'r. nnd JK«
cuyrts Usrr.ugr ,y‘. Fn- -il' Ire-r-ioio.

Sare 2sr;n 25 r-tr n run. £19.000.
Apple REICVn: 46104-

PROPERTY TO LET

BLACKPOOL'S 5105T FAMOUSBOGALOW

! tl^>K 1

S-rrj tv rnUl.nos »nd mlinom of
psdble all over ibe w.-.ri4 in A Tvu
21 H'-ney Sim. end cn TeJMWioa
l*»iWw. iee-m“rly uvrd Nlaiil
Cluu and P*s.inmm'. .oaedrivt, with
ve-.Ter roomii
Aerom. c'.mpnv?*: L Bedrrns.. 7 Rrc.
rm-.. Crr.iltoU rm-. mod. Kit.- 2
I'-ri rmN . SnidVIOtfice. S Bttrau. . oU,
Umibie Gorane gu> 40:t. Duir,uild jig.
1’FVM? COGUT and rear Ge'den.
D-yubl-. Drv« tn’.n U-ge iryai garden.
PRICE.

: t'.f.oOO 'Jiclud. cartrJl.
Curmliu end IKCii flcLngv.

Further r'»t«il«: Mr. VV. Shepbrrd.
37. Pnwtnn New Road. Blackpool,
nr phone Blackpool 28282.

FRANK J. RAYBOWLD.
Speescln:: ra the 0) tr.S’M. town

amt county m-itnr^l orooertitt.

St. George's Drive, S.W.l
Newly rnr,' cried Hals '.only 2
lefti shortly arasljble. Long
tcfl'c.-;, low oin-cctngs. 2 rooms,
kKcher., bathroom.

Prices frnm £MM
J. TREVOR & SONS,
SS. Grosirnor SL, W.t.
Telephone: 629 8161-

HOUSES By Arthur Bowers

iMsf
-

3-reomed
bath., for j ^ate, ,

modernised bfadt tn .

-ouIet- a>l^de-sec :cfase
:

to shops, and
'

station, “ :«tb. He
Double glazing.; Lifts.

GdrC and maiw otber
amenities. C^rages
available. Price* FrdhV

;
only £6,500. ;

I

WUIIX agents and
bnyers in many

areas liave been bemoan-
ing the shortage of homes
to sell, there have
remained pockets where
there has been quite a
glut
Thus amply demonstrated

those sweeping statements
about galloping rises and the
danger of applying averages

'

to specific cases.

When established indus-
tries are dosing down and
little or nothing is replacing
them, people naturally hesi-
tate to take the house-buying
plunge.

With competition removed
from the market those who
must sell do so in a situation
in which there has been a
build-up of homes available
with consequent wide choice.

Building societies hesitate
to advance maximum loans
and tend to be cautious in
their valuations, realising
thi' if a purchaser cannot
make the grade for one house
he will make it for another.

Locally, oF course, much
depends under such condi-
tions on what is considered
value for money instead of
what is available.
Such is the case at Skip-

ton, in the West Riding of
Yorkshire. On a particular
development eight or nine
years old, three-bedroom
semi-detached homes which
may be bought for £5,750 are
forsaken in favour of others
costing £4,200.
Compared with the posi-

tion in the south-east, where
the semi in some London
suburban districts has
topped £10,000, even £4,200
must seem wholly reasonable.
But the pressures in a

place like Skiptoa are far less
and most building is done by
local firms which are geared
not only to demand out to
prices aligned to wages in the
area.

All the same, there are calls

on Skipton’s housing from
outside, particularly from
Leeds and Bradford, though
mainly such buyers willing to
travel seek homes in the
Dales, north of the towu. or
in the Craven-country villages
surrounding it.

Long established as a
market town, Skipton has
always been closely associated,
with the Dales farms, its
ramifications covering every-
thing from meat to mills.
Agricultural importance

has increased but man-made
fibres have ousted wool and
there are peoplB who contend
that what remain of Skipton's
mills will be gone within five
years. Already many of the
mills have closed.
There has been alternative

work in the area, much of it
centred on Rolls-Royce’s vast
undertaking at Barnoldswick.
The repercussions of the Tri-
Star airbus uncertainty were
visited on Skiptonians, many
of whom, if they did not work
at R.-R., were concerned in
andUary activities in one
way or another.
On paper at least, there

has also been a slight de-
cline in Skipton’s population,
though it is considered that
its shopping catchment area
has substantially increased
and is now between 60,000
and 70,000.

Part of the decline is put
down to the fact that
Skiptonians who find jobs
outside the town would
rather move than travel, and
while the trend increases for
people from Bradford and
Leeds to live in Craven
country these normally pre-
fer the villages around
rather than the town itself.

So it may be cheaper and
eesier to buy in Skiptou
than it is in the Dales
villages, where properties are”"2^

Lower Admergill Farm, at Blacko, a fairly modern stone-

btrilt house now for sale. See below.

quickly snapped W and range

prices paid bear little relation shops, Buckden, witn- quite

to the actual . property limited housing, where an

acquired. old three-bedroom ^dera-

Indeed, there are cases gf«lo
C^“af®dewc^i^houS

proving that the more remote ^ m would be

ft
P
L
aC Nev^hS

C
k ITIn considered very reasonable.

'

event for homes—as distinct There are, too. constant

from farms—to fetch more pressures on Linton, Burn-

than £20,000. Below this sail, Appletreewick, Howgill

figure there are, finely and Draugfcton. At Thornton,

recognised categories. In the price range is £5,000 to

Skipton, which has many £12,000 and at Addingtom,
stone-buiK terrace properties, where it is possible^ to buy
the going rate for one stall new, £4,000 to £7,000. Some
r e q u i t i n g modernisation 0f the more individual Dales
seldom exceeds £1,000. properties are long, low,

Once given the basic neces- stone-built houses with grey

sides, the smaller styles sell Yorkshire-slate roofs. "*aiVP

.

for up to £2,000 and the of them are some
.

hundreds

larger versions up to £5,000. of years old.

Garden is an important con- jq or near the villages are
side ration in these terrace Georgian properties and one
properties. A street house, Gf these shown me by Dacre,
that is, one without any Son & Hartley at £14,000 is
garden, costs about the b^sic

j tt Gargrave district. It is
£2,000. another, with perhaps modernised, has three
six feet of garden, will fetch large bedrooms and is on a
£2,500 arid the third style, ^te alongside the river Aire.
with perhaps 15 feet qE gar- .

deo, commands £3,000 orso.
? Jg£g

There »* !“.T**?S£2?J?rr Dales’ house at Grassington
some substantial Victonan went ^ the bands of
stone-bmlt terracing in which Hepper & Sons at £9,950
are three-bedroom spaaous ^ a - three-bedroom bunga-
houses with further a^? c low in Skipton became avail-
rooms and basements make able through James Pye ds
up to £4,500. Wilson Cor £5,050.
These are in the town's An 80-acre agricnltural-resi-

north-westem sector where, dential property like Lower
too. most of the detached Admergill Farm, at Blacko, .

higher-value homes are to between Gnisburn and Bar-
be found. There, along one rowford, may well be split up
or two roads, houses having to provide the house—shown
three to five bedrooms sell above—with 14 acres or. £o at
for between £10,000 and £10,000 to £12,000 and the rest
£15,000. of the land at £200 an acre.

In the country fringeing, Its sale was entrusted to T. H.
and in the Yorkshire Dales Taylor and .Son. The 'Stone- .

National Park, villages in built house with five bed-
Wharfedale are popular, rooms, is fairly modem.
Kettlewell being a case, in Sometimes it fe possible to

E
oinL In that village £7,500 find a farmhouse no louger
as been paid for a property required for the land it once

in raw state which, when held. Few of these letch under
restored, sold for £12,000.
Other favoured spots are

Broughton, Bradley. Gar-
grave, which also sports a
substantial factory providing
work for a fair area.
Grassington, which has a
market square around which

wmm boose, romseleampssse
Superb setting overlooking fishing fake, r..’

4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathroom^ including Private Suite. ^.Reception.
-CloakrobiiL' Kjtefareii. Double Garage.

"

Cottage^ Excellent Farm Buildings.
Pishing Lakes.. Frontage to River Blackwater*

. . . Groonds, Pasture and Woodland
;Y i -S'* . Abqut 147 Acres; .-. > - > • _• -

Auction, Hth November, unless Sold1

.

London Road, Southampton.
jjtfffiBafifla Telephone: 25155.

ggy > m iTS ggg

mm

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT

TO HOTELIERS,
MOTELEERS

AND DEVELOPERS
Ranfcsborough Sail Estate

Langham, Oakham, Batland

GROSS INCOME about £13,000
CONSIDERABLE

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
Total acreage about 25 acres

Z Public ’Schools -within short
distance and Britain's largest new
reservoir will be within few miles.

Full details:

KOLAND MATHER & TOONS,
Estate Agents,

49 Baxter Gate Loughborough,
Lcics.

Telephone 2939 or 63494

GLUTTONS
SOMERSET

5HOSCOMBE RECTORY,
Nr. BATH

Bath 7 rmlrs, Bristol 13 mBa.
Welli 13 rm>3

A v»ry atuartivc coeniry bonse oaietiy
posidnn<-d away trom the villas*-
an4 iiwatte 10 an unsootlt area ot
Somerset. 5 reception rooms. 5 bed-
rooms. nil- fiml central bentUMl,
garage and manageable garden.

THE OLD RECTORY,
UBLEY, Nr. BRISTOL

YORKSHIRE-WEST RIDING
On ihr edrr of Uudderrldd and date to the M63
AX ELEGANT LATE GEORGIAN HOUSE
Recently improved to a hifb standard.
Hall, cloakroom. 4 rnceotJon rooms, klrcbeo,
utility room and laundrr. 5 bedrooms, 5

bathrooms, ate# Set.
full central Hcattna.Full central heating.
gnrdeoe with harson Mode.
private treaty (or by Auction

later?- —

YORKSHIRE—WEST RIDING
•, Tadeaner 9 mites, miles, ferrybridge

M A BEGfeXCT-STVli: FAJVHLT HOUSE
= m* ; In grounds of 3 ACRES.

Hall, drawing room, library, playroom.
--iSKSsw- jSSitfa dining room, kitchen, otflity room, bathroom.

5 bMnJomi. Garage* for 5. 4 loo«e boxns.
rr?rrjtTJr- jeSfe. -* Staalra. Secluded walled Hardens and S small

^or Saie by Private Treaty or Auction

JACKSOy-STOPS St SHAFT, 23 High Petergate, Tork (TeL 25033/4)

paddocks.
For Sale

GREAT BADDOW
3 re.lcj OSpoel Sc. 35 mbu.1

Modernised Period Lountry Realdeaca
ot great charm and character

4 Reception Rooms.. Cloakroom. 5Bedroom?. Bauuoom. Large Kitchen.
Mans* water, electricity. Oil-fired
central bcapng. Gauge and Oot-
Builduw. Garden and Grounds In-
Chide steal] tvel l -slocked lake, fine
roeicwT. herturceous. rose and other
borders.
Aboat 1 acre. For Sale by Prtvnto
Treaty. Price £23.000 FreahoML

WEY’BRJDGE
TWO MAGNIFICENT

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING SITES
2-14 Acres and 1-90 Acres

AUCTION — Utfc NOVEMBER
details

KNIGHT & CO„
BEAUMONT BOUSE,
179/187. Arthur Baud,
Wimbledon SW19 8AF.

01-947 4651.

£10,000, while possibly .a bam
with its yard, suitable for
conversion, however remote,
costs £1,000 to £1,500. Trans-
forming such buildings into
homes would seldom be less
than £5,000 or £6,000 — but
they are like gold dnst

HIGHCLIFFE-ON-SEA
LUXURY SEA FRONT FLAT

£1 0.450
A luxury first floor Oat ettastad

amidst part wooded aulrarardP.
A lew ndourer lews walk nr ita dUeu

centre.
~

Rnht on the. cun top wfth bredth-
taktag penuaiieae and ‘nhlatoMed
news Srom thr main rooms fecinn
south over CJrrlatciiorCtl- Bay to
Hengiettmry Said: '

,

About 2 yeeju old., pertiioolurly well
built, Boubfid ana. vauiptwd wltt
palatial *CCOnmM«tlDl.
2 doable-' bedrooms (bath with puOt-
ifl wardrobes], fully tiled batbroom
with w.c.. aoparato w-C- SRttog

£200-£30,000 BANK LOANS,

MORTGAGES & REMORTGAGES
OP TO 35 TEARS TO REPAY .

'

Special fundi Buflatie far applicants in seen of £30,000

NAME :
DATE OF BIMH :

AMOUNT REQuQtSD

VALUE OF PROPERTY

INCOME (HUSBAND)

wmmmSlrtitlw HOME
• AMOUNT OUTSTANDIN&

(WIFE)
'

CANCFORD riBiMWBtfi. 292, St. PETER’S ROAD. '
..

BOURNEMOUTH- PHONE 27216 (24 bra. answering «erriea)

with w.c.. eepamte w.C. SRttoo
room > 12ft.1 facing south
with balcony off, dining room or
be<l 5. luxury Jcischeu. full central
heaffno garage add attraettve
oroaodJ.

Bournemouth 6 mBa.
MITCHELLS ESTATE AGENCY
373,' Lymingtan Rand. Hiahclirte

SSHlT.
OPEN ALL BAY SAT. AND SUN. TO

.
1.20. F-Af.

UP TO 95% tlRST. MORTGAGES 1
!

r

AvaJIahlo an propertiLeg ltw Him 50. ;un pH .

DP TO £30.000 '
-

’ ’

Kepaymonts over 35 rears.

PETER G. HIRSCH & COMPANY LTD.
W. HERKEU5Y STRBET, LONDON. WX Teien&one : 01-629 SBSL

P’lN^TCE & MORTGAGE SPECIALISTS
H you * finmee pRAUb or xequba stay Mud. of Murteaffe
Wien -we can help . . .

MAXIMUM ADVANCES • COMPETITIVE RATES
.

i_- WltbprofitB -Endownieat Mortgage* .with, lower
Jgpayfflents man

.
ordinary Repayment ’ Mortgages,

' . “P 16 £13^53ov Second Mortgages
Rom. 10%, Remortgages, Business Loans and
Unsecured Loan*. Free Advice £ No Charge*.

JLAWMDGE LIMITED)
W0 New Bond ^rfiet; Londra, W.L- OM96 0563

A fine houir in tbc villag* snuatod
c lose tn Dliuidnti Lake, end being
within me pranbsed area of outaland-

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES
ing nararal beauty. 3 reception
room, >S badraam*. 2 biiliroonri
garage, itablna.

.
garden and graaadJ.

cOmpn-ing la all about 5 ocrea-

LATE OCTOBER AUCQONB
Dates and detotta from:

CLUTTONS,
16. New Street, Wells, Somerset.

Telephone: Well* 3636.

NEAR W1THAM. ESSEX
Liverpool Street A4 «trades

A lupcr.or det. split-level Kocg. with
full.CJi.. Hspding la approx. 1 acre
o: sxuiaccri ndps. Inc. Reatad Swin-
ming Fool- A^ocmnsdat-.oq ; Hall,Crnaknn .. Sidy., Lngr.. Dining area,
Kit— 4 Stbrm-. £oitar rm.,
UtiUty rm.. Integral 6to:i rau Dbla.
BBH.-mi-nu Csinw.

FREEHOLD PRICE £29.300
Hie James Abbott Prtnrghip-

93. High Street. WK&am. Eu«.
Tel.: WIOibri 5060 1 30*0.

COSTA DEL SOL
Next to Malaga in the Hills Drerioak-
1m the aea CS1RRADO DB CALD-
ERON oge.-g iiLuirr Home Site*.
Villas, and Chalet, dnh Hunt, full
services, etc., also Lead and Property
near MARCELLA

.

SIERRA NEVADA
GRANADA

Mag cl Been; >kl resort vv.ib long ski«Kn Sovttalwr to Juce amoosvt
Jpwertao taanarala-i no -p 77.000 ft.
Dca*t m!s* Utai cpportuntij to acquire
chalet era sr narjwrg before
pr.ce* ttae when C-anads airport
3S«n Ie T9T5- Concert

MARTIN JOHNSON,
Independent Cor.-nlimt,

Estate House- 46 Priory Arenas,
London. W.4. 01-993 9474.

Gmt0i (^Partners
713 Oxford Road, Reading, Bedes. Tri: 0734 56252

Mature Villas and Apartments
on SpalrfeCOSTA del SOL

Offering high investment returns
Apartments,some furnished,from £3£00
Villas,some furnished,from £3,800 to £32,000
Monthly inspection flights.Terms available
Send for secondhand property list by return

EARLS COLNE—£17,500
Liverpool Street—50 mins.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD
PROPERTY ie tte bean at as Co, re
Valley. .

occupying appro*. *» ACREW. kKMnnociCus comprawa: 3
largf RrcrotlCB Pcom*. Study. Play-
room. Clk'ity Roots Jb KirebOlI. 5
icdrram. 2 Atete Wnutss. J ban-
m"*u: aatbuTdiPug. Former coacs
Irou'c A Aat>. Gnreatjoo-r. JDxtec-

well -«B»bli«b»d Oanfi-ea. AH
\U:o SrevICM. Fb!I oil C.H.

BALCHEV & PTIVRS.
37. High Street. HaMmiL
Tal.t HaUlead 33d U-

NEW FOREST,
LYMES’GTOX

A gmulnp ciiaracter and aa*«1g
Tyirg: House, cepcroi OCJ. Z- o-z. Built

X8S0 . now eompiet-ly ar-d
tsAitisll- modermred i« an:; tr*
period taill. Ncyf :o MarlAt. Njw
Forest, and tfucPm. a, .arge Btd-
ttomi . iirawiog room, lar-ie ctuiiug
room. lOuvr-a docra thnoinbou^
irndern lurpOsa, Di'-brCOis & W.C.,
ibw-r room, iuxurv Bttrfl carpels,
icreraed iard»c at rear. Rotra
OayaBlo p.a. £30!

COSTA DE LA LUZ

SPAIN
Luxury ejiu to your de-ton from
£3-100. Mas«ffce=t iocauou* oJoUB
t6e coast of tbe Province of Cadlz-
Brocbnre J.v-I locatrtci. trreoa. anaw
i»;« lia s=«ctal d«am.
Bead sew fpr toll colour brochure—

-

tb era's 03 os'. Ratios waatever.

COSTA DE LA LUZ^
(Properties) LTD.
Stafford Read. Oarhutoa.

Gain.
Tel.: 037-53* SMI.

£*,950 Bargain

CHARLES BISHOP,
Estate Atext

37 ST. THOM.7S 5T.. LYML-VCTO.N
Tel. 9495 or Vcnvood 2083

E’nlrii and IV'wknu.

COSTA DEL SOL
TOUR HOLIDAY/RETIREMENT

HOME
Fer doTails (

:n Engluhl with prices
and tarccrvirea of C.Ofi and villas
si^atod on g nt« u'fcani^aripn
tShttrg

:
ne*f f.iaia^a. wfita to:

—

EX.HOvn.LA. G. Franco 70. Terra
del Mar, Malaga. SPAIN.

CALPE, sr Bedldornr, STKIin. Fully
•dulyped 2 bee Set ,3 B.-CLsb de»-.ep-
aes: w(s avn-aeiee cup*. 10O
aea. C2-M0. It.. C1-4-S0 9t71. S3
C'Jiata Os*(. Barat;. Hens.

BUILDING SOCIETY

RE-MORTGAGES
90% oi -none .

95 MORTGAGES foe Purchasers
2nd. Mortgages • «lso. arranged.

business Opportunities

AMERAD0RES RESIDENTIAL PARK, ALICANTE

VILLAS FROM Plots. IsdudStig main* elto

£2 730 tricity and water, at only

m _ 'mm 7Sp per square metre.
including

Special Inspection Ffighta

plot £25 i credited to parehasers)

.

LUBES' ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
Suite SOS, Alapptai House. 136-1C. Oxford Street,' London WL

Telephone: OirSSa 3546/7.

THE ALGARVE, PORTUGAL
Architect Designed VQlas built to tJlentsr reqWro- - PfiCCS FlOS
men'-s on coaitai or inland rites at Carroeiro, Mato

. rmcfl n/tu^i
berrao. Slim Parches. Monte Judeu, Foote Santa £o^WB ITuBSi
and Quarteira; Algarvrestgrle flat*- at Quarxetra. £4^00 (RatSl

W. BEERY TEMPLETON LTD., property Consultants, - -

2, Ctumn Place, ftufc Lane. London, W.L TeL 01-629 J306/7,

YOUR MEN IN IVIALTAl
CASSAR & COOPER

is.S-
;pCi.s. sriintii. xii. Malta -• •

Stifiping: Jn?araace: I'raref; lovenment
f°r ‘tfochuois.- VineiU Sucet,. Valtiiu. Mal-.a

>I<

FOLKESTONE. West End
Nwl? tf-a'.'i-HJ j-d
i-rx-r-tai .«"*« Ydy<:-7 U .'s T"< t»U«

fusiw-s dL-irt 3Cji:.?r. •.: 'om.'-ii
tHtnow L'»- m '<rn.fi-'"n: o*jr
tha C5*eti«l- Area i-*<. drsige'-d pr-p-r’y

of ccmid-r'.bV <r.-r-"rt'* jod_ chirm.
MS beau-iiu'. wnKti -j.-.-J-t. 4 * rei'/ns.

flr-i nri W’r-’ma. C-H. ahd
C.H.W. R-B--: Iren fl-COO per aeirem,.
In-.ljd'no m'ia*.- iafllr!rt4 j i r*r oar*W <•£ -j.-tAn and t-’Ji'

r, .Bd drlwlis !rn'~
3* Boniori* Square

PROPERTY WANTED

3 ?urr.-3 Krnl X Stb.

^gj^atwra np

WBtiS&m
Wrfta

.

**

Shahotae Btferprbes Iftt (Bef SD
•sJWLsnasf^’

R<SJlcntl4i
. Dip/dopmax^u.

jwr LW mi'iicD ot proomf«
*" flI - Cr“

^—Hnciboncm nraperty prttra
rHmbttre awla—NOW is too (into

M'liii PraparWaa, Devtfomt

BOAT YAB» BEQKIRED
Auy sfee considered dto-
vided shpway tapaciity.sait-

120ft. - vessels.
Availability, of Mocal-labani*
experienced in yacht
work essential. No agents;
Reply BY 34584* Sunday
Telegraph, ELG.4^^
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a solution

112, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4.

Telephone No. 01-236 6901.

Slt@d@sicait bends
have been staunch,

supporters of Rhod-
esian bonds as a first-dass

speculation for. on and off,

the last three years. And.

what a good speculation they
have so far proved to be!

We mentioned the Southern
Rhodesia 2J2 p.c. bonds when
they were around £56. Today
they stand at £65.

Should one take a profit? It's

never wrong to take a profit,

especially ddc of this size. On
the other hand, in spite of the
rise, and in spite oF the uncer-
tainty that still hangs over a

possible settlement with the
Smith regime, brave souls may
feel it is worth holding on.
Should the current talks fail the
maximum loss is likely to be
say £20 a bond: aFter a few
months lull thev would probably
rise again on hopes of another
round 'of negotiations.

But, jf the talks succeed, the
2 !

a p.c. slock, which should have
been redeemed last year, would
be worth £100 plus six years of
interest arrears worth £15 gross.

You can do fancier sums with
the higher coupon stocks like

the Southern Rhodesia 6 p.c. at
£71. The arrears of interest on
this stock are worth £56 gross
(or £25.50 net) which deducted
from the price of the bond
leaves the buyer at a net cost of
£47.50.

One of the major snags is

whether the Rhodesians could
afford to pay back the arrears.
Thev claim the sanctions have
made it impossible for them to

pay the interest and it is HMG’s
responsibility.

On the other hand their Lon-
don funds (frozen after U.D.L
and reportedly around £20 mil-

lion though that might be a bit

high) have been invested in
sterling securities since then

and earned interest for the past

six years.

But this is only equal to about
half the interest and capital re-

demptions arrears of around
£40 million. Presumably what
might happen is that the
interest arrears will be paid
back in stages.

Whatever happens Rhodesian
bonds would go up,

How Fritz feels

about it

Y way of footnote. I must
mention the most excit-

ing, the most contentious and
the most revealing scene of
the whole International Mone-
tary Fund conference.

This took place oo the Thurs-
day. when Herr Klassen oF the
German Bundesbank, gave a
briefing to the entire German
party present in Washington.

He was deep in the intricacies
of the German float when a voice
from the ranks, that of a Herr
Fritz Berg, uttered a cry of
ancuish. *4 Floating. Floating.” he
declared. “ I am sick oF hearing
about floating! Compared with
this present government. Hitler
was a babe in the woods."

Uproar followed. He was re-
moved to a corner and calmed
down. Who is Herr Berg? Why.
the head of the Bundesverband
der Deutschen Industrie, the
German C.B.I.

Not everyone enjoys floating,

it seems.

WTIAT is to be said about Lonrho? The board faces a basic problem,

- which is not its involvement in Africa, not its platinum prospects,

not its diversification prospects, not the South African arrests, not even

the resignation of two respected directors.

Lonrho's basic problem is that shareholders don’t like

to be scared. Some investors want dividends, most investors

want capital profits, but all investors want to sleep in their

beds at night.

Happy the country that has no history, and happy the

company which stays out of the headlines. Lonrho has been in

the news too much. Shareholders have seen the shares,

already far down from their all-time peak of 310p, slump

from 123 to as low as 52 last

week (they dosed at 61).

They see a company with an

apparently unbroken record

of growth selling at little

more than four times earn-

ings.

They have seen powerful
attacks mounted upon it in sec-

tions of the Press. Many of its

moves have been calculated to

produce opposition, whether It

js building an alternative to the
Benguela railway or breaking
into the platinum monopoly.
They know it has powerful

enemies among the conventional
mining houses and when they
see bear raids being mounted
and the share price plnmmetting
they can’t help fearing that its

enemies are moving in for the
kill.

The low share price itself

accentuates this Fear: even the
most timid of analysts, scared
stiff of any African involvement
would And it hard to argue that
a p.e. ratio of 7 or 8 would in
normal circumstances be inappro-
priate.

In these circumstances rum-
ours are bound to flourish. When
they are accompanied by arrests

and resignations, for whatever
reason, the ordinary investor
trembles.

That is the core of Lonrho’s
dilemma, and it is not a situation

in which board statements can
help very much. The one issued
this weekend does its best but
it can hardly be said to be
frank.

It assures shareholders that
overall trading has "once again
been most satisfactory " which is

good to know. But legal problems
prevent it discussing more than

NINE TO FIVE By Holland

“ It's a stiff note from my bank
manager pointing out that 1

haven’t got an overdraft.*'

one of the arrests, the need to

get the vendor's consent prevents
it giving much detail on the
Wankel deal, and board room dis-

cretion presumably stops it

throwing any real light on the
differences of opinion which led

Messrs. Caldecott and Hunter to

resign.

In Fact 1 understand the split

came over the speed and pace
oF expansion, with Mr. Caldecott
callingfor a pause for consolida-
tion. The majority, confident as
ever, preferred to press on.

The danger in too rapid ex-

pansion is that one becomes
over-stretched and possibly over-
geared. But the board claims it

is within its resources and
dearly it doesn’t have much
problem in raising cash.

i

O f

Current estimated
annual gross yield

21% up since 1st January, 1971.
42% up since units were first offered in March, 1965.

In seeking high income from your investments, you
should not ignore the opportunities for capital growth.

Most fixed interest investments such as bank deposits,

building societies and national savings provide no
growth prospects and often offer lower rates ofinterest.

By investing in Vavasseur High Income Trust you
ra-n obtain not only the high income you are seeking
hut prospects of capital growth also.

With improving profits likely to come from the

measures introduced in the October, March and July
budgets, together with the benefits which may accrue

from our probable entry into the Common Market, we

believe that share prices are likely to continue rising.

The portfolio is concentrated in:
U.IL Industrial Shares 49%
U.K. Ordinary Shares 17%
Commodity and Plantation Shares 27%
Miscellaneous 7%

Preference shares have been avoided because they
seldom offer growth prospects.

Eemember the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

The Managers urge you to invest now whilst many
shares still offer a combination ofhigh yield and good
recovery prospects.

Vavasseur High Income Units
are now on offer at 35-6p each until 16th October 1971.

To take advantage ofthis offer, simply complete and post the application form below, enclosing the remittance.

The minimum investment is 200 units and thereafter in multiples of 20. The table ofunit costs is set out below.

Shares and Gilts Exchange scheme -a
means to obtain a spread of Investment
in shares without the risk of investing in

individual shares.
Under this scheme you can exchange for

units, quoted securities and Government
Securities. You may receive a favourable

price, and the sale ofthe securities would be

free of commission and stamp duty. For
details, tick box in application, form.

Payment ofinewn. ,
If rtu like ol lhla of unH* »ou your

flrr.1 dlslTtbuilon ol Incomi on 15lh Decci«b«r. 1971. th* second

on ISIh Juno, 1772. arJ lhfoaN<rt«lcc VMrty on lho-.e dJiM.

"Tko vouch... wtueti aecnmoui, IM Oiilributiom will b«
aecwrted by the Inland Revenue in oupport ol a s1*1” 'Of relief

of tax.

Application will rut t>« eknawleriqed bat csriJTlcalM will

beiant out on or bil ore 27th November.
Tha altar may ba eJosed earlier should the prlei vary by
2,V or more. After the civic of this offer dnlM will ba

mallaMt at tha daily quoted a Her prlca. Current oRcr .ind bid

prieec era Quoted dull, in moal raitonal nensnuari, and ore

calculated In accordance with Win Daparlmanl al Trada and
Industry FUpulRlions-

An Initial service ctuine of J'J it Included In lhe ollnt once of

Wr units, Out ol mil me Maniowi pat all cosla i* eonnodron
with Ihs ol unite, Including 1. % commission M>0 on orders

rocelveo rtirounh racnijn.ind .nents. To mewl admlnlilralivn edeti

ol Ihc Managers a"d the 7niil*o. a nalt-yes'lv service charoe ol

aittih ol one per cent is deducted Iram tne areas incoma ol Iho
Trust.
The Tmvl mat coosMuiml b» a Trust Deed dated «m Nonombcr
1*6S and sutnonsed by i*-e Deoennuml ol Trade and Industry,

Amending Suoolernr'ntal Deeds «rr dried IJ'h December, 1160
and Number. 1970. Coplei ol tne Derdi nuj On omamed
tram Inc Monsters.
ThrTVujfw ,•

.Midland Betii EicciKcr and Trustee Co. Lid.

7V
Vj'«i.se„, u.„. u.enan :*«i> Limited. Dominion House, 37-45
Tool,-, Street. Lonsnn 3E«. 01-407 £731. |A Memboi ol th*
ASSOcralton ol Unit Trull

ToYavasseurUnit Management Lid, Dept.C, DominionHouse, 3 7- 45 Toolay St, London SE1

Safes Office: telephone 01-407 8751 (24 hour answering service}.

I/We declare that I am/we ana not resident outside

the Scheduled Territories and that I am/wa are not

acquiring the units as the naminea(a) of any
person(s) resident outside thssa Territories

5ignaiure(s)

(If these are joint applicants all must signand attach

names and addresses Mperaafy}. fla re; m—

I/Wewish to buy

VAVASSEUR HIGH INCOME TRUST

at 35-Gp par unit (minimum holding 200 units).

I/We enclose a remittance of £—.

payable to Midland Bank Limited.

(Block Capitals Please)

Surname: —
Mr. Mrs. Mias

Christian or fim Nama/s)-

Address

|

Tick this bo* for

automatic la-iftvestment

(nBt income.

Tick this be* (or

details of monthly
Savings Plan.

Tick this bo* for I

details of Share
ExchangeScheme 1

I Tide th'r* bo* if you

am an existing
1 Vavasseur unitholder.

Table ol unit coal*
cm uelto £71-20 r.noounii UM-0D 8.00QurltiI1,r« -00

BOJun.uClia-OO J.0Q0urtili£71J.OO 10,000unit* UASO'OO

As for the Wankel deal, as so
often I seem the only person
prepared to disclose the details.

The total purchase price is about
£10 millions, a little under £7
millions being payable in cash
and the balance over five years.
Finance has been arranged in

Switzerland and the aim would
be to meet the whole purchase
price out of earnings from the
deals within five years.

The board is enormously en-

thusiastic about -this one. Apart
from the car engine patents

Wankel shares with Audi/N-S-U.
it is the sole owner of others
which cover, for example, small
light and incredibly simple
motors for refrigerator com-
pressors. Bnt as always with
Lonhro a question answered
means another question to be
asked. If the deal is as good as
that why was there such opposi-
tion to it being carried through?
Why was Lonrho so strongly
advised against it?

Potentially the most damaging
factor in

- the situation is that
Warburgs have ceased to be
their advisers because they felt

they were not being consulted.

There is no doubt that those
who said “ sell ” have been right
till now. It is possible that the
shares will prove as good a re-

covery situation in the end as,

say, the Hodge group has done.
But the problem here is knowing
the “ panic price,” the point at

which it cannot be wrong to bay.
90p was clearing the panic price
for G.E.C. and 25p the panic
price for British Leyland, bnt
with a share as volatile as Lon-
rho. who can say what the panic
price should be? And there mnst
be a great many people about
waiting to sell upon a recovery.

In the last resort I suspect
that the only way to restore
Lonhro's standing in the stock
market would be to appoint a
chairman from outside, coupling
this with the support of a really

major institution. Presumably,
though, an outside chairman
would say “Consolidate”. And
that, in part, is what the argu-
ment is about

An Irish

situation

BE™? the rise in Engb'sh
and Overseas Investments

from dp to 18p this year ties an
intriguing tale.

The directors had laboured

for seven years to puli this for-

mer Bloom company round. The
chairman was talking of re-

suming dividends. Stockbrocker

C. Wyatt was hopping round
looking for acquisitions. The
Board had just purchased the

rights to a new. and they

thought, exciting Swedish screw

lift system when they noticed

someone was in the market For

their shares.

Up from his base in the Seven

Sisters Road popped Irish pro-

perty man Eugene KlcSweeney.

His dealing profits, he said, were
becoming an embarrassment,
not least with the Revenue. He
wanted, he said, a vehicle to put
them in. His eye had chanced.

Lord knows, how, on £. and O-

He had acquired 12*2 p.c. He
intended, tie said, to double bis

holding which he duly did
(there must have been a fair

number of weak holders about).

The Board gulped. It wasn't
at all what they had planned.
But who argues with 25 p.c.?
Mr. McSweeney joined the
Board last week. What happens
ext? Wait and see.

High speed

takers?

S
OMETIME in November

the public will get its

first chance to take a direct
stake in North Sea gas. Oil
Exploration which, since 1964,
has been a member of the
Phillips Petroleum consor-
tium. is coming to the mar-
ket. and is reorganising itself

as a first step.

Original shareholders in OX.,
mainly Foseco Minsep, Kleinwort
Benson, members of the Mc-
Alpine family. National Carbon-
ising and private clients of the
Ionian Bank, subscribed to a
package consisting (for tax rea-

sons) of an equal number of

Preference and Ordinary shares.

As a preliminary to the issue

a new company. Oil Exploration
(Holdings) has been formed. Last
week it bid eight of its lOp
Ordinary for each 5p O.E. Ordi-
nary and two of its 10p Ordi-

nary for each OX. PreF. i.e^ ten

for each package.

Since it is planned to offer the

shares at around 40p this places

a 400p value on a package
which originally cost 105p, a

satisfying return for the original
investors.

They, however, are still re-

luctant to sell, and since the
Stock Exchange requires 25 p.c
of the capital to be made avail-

Jump in HP business

Seasonally ad/usied

FURTHER EVIDENCE of the upturn in consumer
spending was produced by last week’s figures from

the Department of Trade and Industry which show
that July's mini-budget has had a significant effect

on the level of hire-purchase business. Total debt
outstanding to retailers and finance houses jumped
£52 million to £i .459 million. The seasonally adjusted

figure for new credit at £206 million was the highest
since at least 1966.

able in an offer for sale, 15 p.c.

of this will be new shares, with
only 10 p.c. coming from the
original holders.

The offer should go well. Oil
Exploration has, in fact, a 4-26
p.c stake in the Phillips con-
sortium which is supplying gas
to the Gas Board from the
Hewett Geld 20 miles off the
coast of Norfolk.

This amounts at present to

a gross revenue of £500,000 a
year and a net income of
£170,000, which should double
over the next two years and
then level off.

It is doubtfnl how far one
should have regard to p/e’s on a
wasting asset, but if one does,

the oner p/e at 40p would be
25 times, and thus the pro-
spective p/e no more than 11 *2

times.

The gilt on the gingerbread
is, of course, the prospect of
further fields. I can’t imagine
investors holding off.

French giants

in trouble

WHILE British industry
shows signs of picking

itself up after the long, dark
years of recession many com-
panies in Europe are still

finding the going tough.

The latest giants to find
themselves in trouble are two
of France's biggest names,
Renault, the country’s biggest
car manufacturer and Rhone-
Poulenc, France's LCJ.

Last week M. Pierre Dreyrns
Renault's chairman, reveale;
that the recent series o

damaging strikes would lead t-

a loss in the current finactis

year.

Wages are now accounting ro

23 p.c. of production cofts whil

safety measures and exhans
emission controls are absorl
ing a quarter of the firm'

engineering expenditure.

While M. Dreyfus, like o&e
European car manufacturers, i

obviously worried about a pm
sible Japanese invasion in th

aftermath of the Nixon measure
he can at least point to on
bright spot to set against tb

profit fall. By concentrating c

the non-car producing counme
in Europe, Norway. Switzeriaac
Portugal and Austria Renan!
has captured between nine an

15 p.c. of the domestic mark*
in these countries.

A falling share price last wee
forced the normally reticer

Rhone-Poulenc to reveal tbf

profits have tumbled in the fir

half of the financial yes

although the actual figures wax
kept secret.

Like other chemical grout
and textile groups they has
been hit badly by world ove
capacity which has forced pne
cutting especially in export ma
kets. Rising costs—wages, tb

materials—also hurt The cn
rent massive investment pr
gramme is not at stake alrhoua
it is possible that Rhone-Pouier
will have to stretch it bevo ti-

the original 1970-73 period. A
this is a grim reminder th-

Europe is going through r
recession as well.

ODDENINO’S
PROPERTY AND INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

Highlights from the

Chairman’s Statement

for the year ended

31st March, 1971

The turnover was £7,780,000 compared with.

£7,017,000 last year.

The pre-tax profit rose by over 45% and

the profit after tax and minority interest

rose by over 75%.

Xr A 3i points increase in the dividend for

the year, from 16*% to 20% per 25p ordinary

share, is recommended.

5fr A 1 for 2 bonus issue is proposed.

The profits ofthe Hotel Division are planned

to double within six years despite a temporary

halt during the current year due to major

expenditure on improvements to the

White House and the Athenaeum Court Hotel.

The possibilities for a continuance of the

Company’s growth are better than ever before.
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l new Labour P^rty
atement on economic
‘‘Economic strategy,

h and nnemployment”
to the Brighton

enee seems to have
ted very little notice.

jy this may be because
sag focused.on the .much
attractive 'spectacle of.
mmnn Market dog-fight.

there stay have been a
that the Labour Party
swings to the left in

Hon; its' statements
In elections therefore
• no more_gtzide to what
rq Labonr Government
do than is Fridas’* con*
* resolution eaten# for.

tionalisation of banking
rurance.

this statement comes
:he National Execotive
ttee of the.Labour. Party
s been approved by its

Lrs, indndbic of coarse
'iJson and - Mr. Jenkins,
re seen the development

. - :
itia Government’s economic

by
!5, 4 in response to events

“’’’tda past 15 months—in
lodw fractions very different

wap
• L - •

Labour's

new

- 3sa
bfli?

5 BY -
.

' t2';^ATRICK‘ st ;

3ft
*

iUTBER

t its members expected
i-.e 197L (There may be

o be said on this after
V. ‘wy Conference next

11 ' It is worth looking at

S-‘ Element to see what has
..-happening to Labour
;"^;«* • -

'
•

‘
L 'r-rr)e I will be forgiven

r

if

, .7; .over the knocfc-ahont.
7 which any narty state-

T; ^ends to contain. Zt has
- . ‘lastly been decided that

• . months is long enough
1T

i?:
e Government to be

5 i to take all the blame
- ..V "\itever is wrong with our

economic posture.
'•^Tg unemployment, rag-

;
:: ice inflation, stagnant

- >2 and a massive collapse
'^.instrial confidence—all

'--:o the outright collapse

.

>.j r.y economic policy,” it

-rguestion as to whether
'~

'i has any responsibility
::- for‘ unemployment, in-
- and stagnation is very

•
..*; .^fdesteppetL “By June
-- le last Labour Govern*

. -ad at last sncceeded in
..7' up a firmly-based

on our balance of pay-
: True. Labour bad also

-

. .X or was in the process
'.' ling up (my ftaBesl the.

,
ofldes- and institutional

; jay needed to contain

TMemrjoooaisuaaaBoiMCMmomMoaaaaaaBenptmaooaaomoMmmaBtanooi

economic

policy

work?
inflation.'* What can oner say
to. that except "Oh yeah?”

I am more concerned io dis-

cern the shape of a. basic .econ-

omic strategy. The document
pledges -itself -to bring down the
level of unemployment to the
absolute: minimum required for
job changing and retraining
then to allow the economy to
expand at the pace necessary
to keep it down to this leveL

It recognises that .this could
be much more. dHfieuIt *Jm» k
used to be. "It now appears
that with any given level of
total output in the economy we
must expect a very much higher
level of unemployment than

experience would
led os to expect.?'

At the heart of the unem-
ployment problem, the state-
ment goes on, is the sheer lack -

of ' adequate demand in the
economy, and so the first
Labonr pledge is to create ade*

ite demand—much what Mr.
was seeking to do in

his mini-Bndget t would have
supposed. The second pledge is

to ^ deliberately fbrgo defla-

tion ' (their italics) as the prime
weapon, for dealing with me
problem of inflation and the
balance of payments-

Instead, along with, this high -

level of sustained demand we
are - promised

‘ M whenever
necessary ” an “ orderly re-

alignment. to our exchange
rate.*;. ... •

.
.'..*

Mrs. Castle in fact spelled
this out in the debate Labour
should be ready to devalue.
This of course is a complete
reversal of -the whole Wllson-
Callaghan strategy, which was
to accept any sacrifice, bear
any burden, rather than de-
value. " .7 *-:

Is tins a practical policy? I
befieve that exchange rates
should be changed when neces-
sary, and I believe the WDson-
Callaghan period to bare lmen

quoted
Barber,

a tragic mote. But you know—IPs not' as easy as that

First because In -real fife

nothing -is painless, potMng
Is cretins. Devaluation carries
real costs, as the past four
yean have shown, and these
casts can be painful at home.
.Moreover, If the Labour party |

- were fo'ceme to power pledged s
to ‘flat-out expansion plus de- §
valuation whenever necessary, b
this is the sure* recipe for a §
run on the pound, before, s
during and after the election.

§
Buns on the pound aren’t

N

painless either. Truly tiny are
loading fhe dice against them*
selves- 1 don't want them to do
that,- because it means loading
the dice against Britain too.

There is a second point about
fids demand strategy. I fear the
immemorial socialist prejudice
against profit in any shape or
form is taking over again. The
Tories are castigated for M en-
couraging firms in the private
sector to boost their profit

5* besides “elevating
and greed to the

stains of a principle.” Mr. W3*
son Fra got news for yon* You
won’t get a high level of de-
mand, you won’t get invest-
ment up unless yon rebuild
profit margins first. We’ve
heard about the contradictions
of camtaUsnu Can it be that
socialism has its contradictions
too?

There is also a paragraph
which is severe about as eco-
nomic system "geared to gen-
erate wants and to encourage
values and attitudes which em-
phasise private acquisition'*.
WeB yes. But how do you get
demand up, how do you get
people buying cars and colour
t«*ievisfon and thus creal™*
full employment if yon stop
the wicked advertising men
creating wants?” Xs this

another contradiction: ?

The policy on inflation boils
down ,

to one splendid sentence
"If should hot prove impossible
to work out with the unions
some kind of permanent long* $
term policy to contain infla- §
tion " provided we have growth §
and socialism. A little vague for

a prospectus don’t yon think?
After all, It did prove impos-
sible fast time.

There is no space to discuss
other sections of the docu-
ment. -There is an interesting
suggestion for paying a vari-

able regional employment pre-
mium (which in effect would
he a tax on congestion) and a
dotty- suggestion for making
grants to firms to enter de-
velopment areas only in return
for a State equity stake. How
many firms would it attract?

^

But in brief. Labour has not |
got .an economic strategy yet. §
This document is much more %
a reaction against the frustra- $
tions of the last Government §
than *• blue-print for the |
fatere-

.
. I

This is what the oil
V ; f- •. U /

; .... . - . .--I. ..i . - • .

states will demand

ys
SY LlMflS-

mother ofl. crisis is

iming this winter,

le the Organisation

troleum Exporting
s, whose members*
the Arab states plas
neznela. Nigeria an
a, are demanding a
ake in the major oil

Middle Eastern.

rr*e

--ded

97

1

new developments,
present the most scri-
i threat ever to the
if the western compa-
e come only - months
$2,000 million price -

ts at Teheran and Tri-
.r this vear.

E.C. resolution released
: calls upon members
negotiations with the
laire companies, and
ominously: "In case

tiations fail to achieve
•ose, a conference shall
: a procedure with a”
aborting and achieving
tives

.

of participation
uncerted action”—hn-
»I p.c. takeover in the.
style.

‘ ‘ ’

... .--^s op to the companies
- "i* :-* * their reply—expected

P.E.G. next meets in
i on December ?. .= -

- -’s initial demand is' for
- .T ' F the operating ,coin-

.j majors’ local prodne-
, rns, but the members’
' is to raise this figure

-first to 51 p.& and-
they terminate' their

. ' s, to 10ft p.&

This will
.
apptf only to • the *

Arab states (bar Algeria) ' and
Iran, because Venezuela and In-
donesia have already made their

own arrangements, , -and Nigeria

:

has'set its sights- on an immedi-
ate Sgs p.c. after conduffing

.Frendi and Italian -

A-GJuF-.. ... *- *-.

__Iibya, - avhose .maveride Preste
dent Gaddafi has already estab-

lished quite a name for himself
as a scourge of the oil -compan-
ies is going its own way and

.By Our Oil .

’

Correspondent

demanding a 51 p.c.
.
interest,

although in this case there -is a
chance of the companies polling
out

.
of Libya .altogether, - and

.

Gaddafi knows that he cannot
guarantee the support of the
other OJP-E.C. prqoucers.

The recent distinctly moderate
-remarks., of the. .Oil' Minister,
Issaddin Mabruk, in which - he
stressed repeatedly- that - the
companies', and Libya were indis-

pensable to each other, suggest
that the Government may now
be hesitating.

Regardless : of
-

the .percent-
ages involved*' the emphasis in
participation is on control—not
money- In . itself this is an
underatandable demand, giving
the OFJE.C. - members greater
say in such matters as .produo-

tion-retes, concession rtslinquirii-
ment,

a
and

.
Investment in ex-

ploration and the amstructian
of new facilities....

Tn titis respect the Arabs,
who were, originally pressed

.into. . giving -; the^- companies
phenomenally generous conces-
sion .terms, have’ so far exer-
cised very much less supervision
over the companies than the
British, government does in the
North Sea.

The new. arrangements will
turn the present operating com-
panies into Joint ventures, with
the producing states -paying
Compensation for a proportion
of the assets involved. But it

is almost impossible to gauge
just how much these assets are
worth. . _

An operating company like
Aramco in Saudi Arabia (owned
by Esso, Standard of California,
Texaco -and Mobil) sitting on top
of a third o£ the world’s proven
oil reserves^ will obviously value
20 p.c. of fts

;
concession at a

stun which not even the wealthy.
Saudis "amid passably afford.

For fts part - the government
will presumaWy offer an amount

Cedar Holdings Limited

Bankers :

aarofgrowth,developmentand expansion
<tracteiTOmtimaKaHinte'n30thJigal871 aodfrorntbs • •

itiBiffsntofthe Chrfrman,MrJ MonfeotvLLI^tHoB)
'

. r
-

^
v

:y Ivancss

med capita]

BTBhddere'funcfa

afits beforetax

1971

£14,138^58

2462,188

6^54,320.

soa;ipo

1970

. £9r227,38B
.

' 887^80

1,172316

450/422

(recast exceeded .

*
*.

. . ,

'

. .

.

Xfii^dMdendagalnstSKfomcaa*-

musIssue ’
-

dpfcsuaofonenewOrdinaiyStbricDnitfortvmytBn -

id. ,
• :•

ituraprospects \ ^'
..-7 7

is Directors expaetta exceed th8forecastof£950,000 for

sysarending 30thJune 1972. Subset tounforeseen

..xumstancesthe dividend foryearending 30thJune 1972
31 notbo lessthan 15%onti»<apitalas htcreasadbythe

vinus Issue. ,
'

...

—pipelines, refineries and
ing terminals—and the discre-
pancy between the two figures
is likely to be very wide.
But however much the OJPJS.C.

members eventually increase
their stake in local operations,
the major companies are un-
likely ever to find themselves
entirely out of a job at the pro-
ducing end of. the business.

This is not so mnch because
of their technical ‘ expertise—
which the Arabs could easily re-
place through hiring specialist

drilling firms -and consultants^
but because, it is they who have
the suppbey.of risk capital and
a. grip on the. European market
The consumers of petrol and

fuel oil might' in theory* do very
well out of this sort of erosion
of the oompanies’ present dom-
Jnant : position* .As.well as gain-
ing control over operations, the
Arab and Iranian governments
will . receive a share .of. the. oil

preduced, which they can either

ask the companies to sell on
their behalf ' or "market Them-
selves. ...

*
'In practice, they are likely to

opt for a bit of both, and if they
start to- seS -their share in com-
petition. -with their concession-
aires*, oil prices are - bound to

EaJL -
. ; •

Bearing ‘.this in mind one
constdtant remarked recently
-that “the .British motorist
should -say prayers for partici-

pation ‘-every night."

: . Bid although, the oompanies
and producers are both acutely
gwaoce of the,dangers of a price
.drop, .this Js.. not. the companies’
chief amdety.

If the participation plan is

text into effect lt will marie a
dramatic

.
shift in control over

oue of the' world’s major indust-
ries , away -, from the western
companies and into the. hands
.of a-, group of zidi developdng
nations.

Property Bonds?

UnitTrusts?

Fixed Interest?
Nowforthe first time

Hambros offeryou the best of all three

in a simple newinvestment

Normally, people wanting security plus a
decent rate of growth for their money
choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or

fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

or a building society.

Now for the first time Hambro Life

offers one simple investment that gives you
the best of all three.

It works like this. You put your money

into Hambro Managed Investment Bonds,
and a panel of experts take over. They
choose the combination of shares, pro-
perty and fixed interest which they believe

will offer the best balance between making
money and keeping your investment
secure.

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn
Hambro, has appointed four established

experts to manage the Fund. They are:

/l
T:'-J

11
iK

-George—ftotchorr Chairman of the
successful Allied UnitTrust Group.

Geoffrey Motley, former investment
manager ofthe Shell Pension Fund.;

Peter Hill-Wood, a director of Hem-
bree Bank responsible for the invest-

ment department of the . Bank and

Mark Weinberg, Managing Director,
Hambro Life who built up Britain's
largest propertybond fund.

Wherewill yourmoneybeinvested?
Property

This part of the Fund will be invested in

units of the Allied Unit Trust Group. A
‘ founder of the unit trust industry in 1934,

the Group has an outstanding and con-

sistent long-term investment record. The
Trusts invest in a wide spread of Stock

Exchange shares, carefullychosen to give

the best combination of capital growth

potential and income. The Fund is also

free to make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund is invested directly

in property through the Hambro Property

Investment Fund. The Fund’s policy- is

to buy business property in the United

Kingdom - first-class office buildings,

factories and shops let on long leases to

good quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered surveyors,

Messrs. Jones, Lang. Wootton, act as

independent val uers.

Fixed Interest
Under certain economic conditions, the
panel of experts may decide that part of
the Fund should be held in fixed interest

investments, to give a combination of in-

come and security.

Underthese circumstances, money will

be held on deposit with banks, financial

institutions or local authorities, or invest-

ed in gilt-edged or other fixed interest

securities.
-

1. The security of Hambros
Hambro Life is a member of the
Hambros Bank Group and thus
enjoys the" backing of one of the
world's leading merchant banks,

it is managed by a team, led by
Mark Weinberg, with outstanding
experience in the field of invest-

ment-including building-up one
of the largest and most successful
life 7 assurance *. companies in

Britain.

2. Increasing life assurance
Hambro Managed Investment
Bonds have built-in life assurance
cover which actually increases
with the value of your Bonds. This
means that the amount payable to

your ' family on your death is

-always; in excess of the actual

cash-ln value of your Bonds.

3.Taxadvantages
Income accumulated in the Fund
is subject to tax at only the re-

duced
-
life assurance company

rate of 37*%. It is not treated as

your Income for tax purposes, so
that you pay no income tax on it

There may be a liability to surtax
when you take out the proceeds
if you are then a surtax payer, -but

this : tenount is calculated on
advantageous terms.

- - -

You are not liable to capital

gains tax and do not have the
trouble "of" keeping records. The
price of Units is adjusted to allow
for the Fund's own prospective
liability; currently, it is intended
to restrict this deduction to 20%
of the capital growth.

4. How can 1 watch the value of
my Bonds?-
The Fund is split into Accumu-
lation Units which are valued
weekly. The resuiting offered

and bid prices are published
in the Daily Telegraph, Financial

Times and other leading national

newspapers.
it must be realised that there is

no guarantee of capital

growth and that Units

How you can draw
6% p.a.tax free"

If you invest at least

£i,db0you can take ad-
vantage * of - the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.

Twice a year, 3% of
Tybur~Unlts will auto-

matically be cashed-in

and you will be sent a
.cheque for th* pro-

ceeds. This amount is

free of income and
capital gains-tax.

For. your- Bonds to

maintain their original

value, calculated at the
' offered price, thecapital

value of the Fund's in-

vestmentsmustgrowby
2£% p.a. after allowing

for capital gams- tax.

Provided that the cap^
Ital growth is greater'

than this,, the .value of

your Bonds will .grow
even after you have
drawn 6% p.a, in cash.
This>assurnes that the
net Income is 3*% p^a.'

. ym’n a cortex
payer, yonTIbe liablefor
surtaxcolelycmthepTofit
element in the 6%.

can go down as well as up. On the
basis of experience, however, the
Company is confident that Man-
aged investment Bonds will prove
a highly rewarding investment
over ttie longer term. . .

5. How do 1 cash my Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds at
anytime, and will receive a cheque
within a few days.

6. What are Hambro Life's
charges ?
The offered price of Units in-

cludes an initial charge of 5% and
a rounding-up charge on unit
trust principles. In addition, Ham-
bro Life receives an annual charge
of i% of the value of the Fund.
This covers the fife assurance, as
well as the Company’s charges.

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an
Annual Report, giving a full

description of ail the Fund's
investments.

8. How do I buy Hambro
Managed Investment Bonds?
Simply complete the application
form and send rt in with a cheque
for the amount you wish to invest
Your application will be acknow-
ledged within a few days

Send in your application
and cheque before Thurs-
day 14th October to obtain
Units allocated atthe current
offered price of £1>121. After
this date Units will be allo-
cated at the price then
ruling.

The death benefit is a percent-
age of the cash-in value oFyour
Bonds, depending on your age

.

at death. Specimen examples
are set out alonofiide (a to n table
appears in the Bond policy).

T>MMI b*"?®* “»• to* tore, only boob Kcptnn. o)
jqu

'

MplmtlMi br th. Comany, wMcb rtnnn bm right
to oBm rnbicM IHa cam H you tn not tn good health or
far ally athar man. Cwimtaglen at USf will b. paid on

Age 30 - 250%
Age40-190%
Age50-130%
Age 60-111%
Age 70-104%

Smi
W*!]“S?

0 haortnoiho ataraii ol bank, knaunma
brgkw, rtochbnikir. aofldtor, accountant or Mtao* aganL
THIS i

r- —
To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
0 Ulilc Poriland Stro^i, London, WIN 5AG. 0 i -837 278*

Hamfirm

Managed

I

I I Wish to Invest £ (minimum £25Q) in Hambro
|
Managed Investment Bonds and enclose a cheque for this

I amountpayable to Hambro* Bank Limited.

I SLOCK CAPITALS PUASE

I Surname: Mr./Mne-ZMiBc _

I Pull PlrwtHwnaa

|
Address, -

| Occupation.

|
Do you already hold any Hambro Life policy?.

Date of Birth
/ ( __

|
Are you'in good health and free from effects of any accident

|
Illness? If not, pleasegive or attach details.

I

® neb-hra Iftoowhth lodrewB% hji in

—minimum single Investment £1.000.

W 1 (H you leave the box blank, all cash urilT be

I

accumulated in theFund for yotu)

Bonds
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UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
ABACUS WOT MANAGEMENT

Bid Offer YieM
Price Puce p.c.

Gloat ... ... 07-2 59 - 3 3-0
Growth 50-6 52-6 5-0
Income 50- S 52-8 7-0

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Abb. 6qy. Bads.

-

31 ~5 55-3
Abb. Proa. Bdf. 1X1-0 11S-Q
Select Itw. Bad. 54*5 37 .5

„ ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST
Pint Trust ... 47 >4 50 2
British India. ... 50-5 55-3
Growth la. Tst. 50-6 32-5
Allied Capital ... 50-6 59-9*
Albcd Equity ... 28 -4 30-0
Elec. & Indue... 24-7 26-4*
High Income ... 40-2 4-2-4*
Mania 28-3 30-5
.

ANSBACHER UNIT MANS.
«. America o ... 4C-S 45-8*

ATLANTIC ASS*C£
Inf. Fi
Redoa

s - s
3-5
3-5

3-

2

4-

8
3 8
4-5
S'-fi

2-3

MARINE A GEN. MUTUAL LIFE
Bid Offer Yield
Price Frier p.c.

EquHink ... ... 117-9 130-2 - —
MKSim FUND MANAGERS ,Minster Fund ... 41-0 45-0 5-1
MORGAN GRENFELL FD6- „

Sp. Funds ... 114-0 -117-0 S'*
.. Agencies ... £13-54 £12-73 2-5

M- A G. GROUP
Chortfuad
Compound G ...
Dividend
Accum
Pear Bd 119761

2250
37-3
69 2
01-4
33-0

228-4
60-3
72-0
95-1

4-

2
1 -9

5-

9
5-9

Fun B C77-’86l 100 -0 _—

_

Vdlrora

Unicom

Unicorn

ud Units 120-0
Fund. . —

M

107-6
BARCLAYS UNICORN .

Cap. ... 62-5 66-1 2 6
Exmp.,. 60 7 61-9 4-2
Fin. ... 52-4 55-5 2-2
Geo. ... 27-1 28-7 3-6
G.A.... 51-5 55-

1

2-4
toe. ... 54-5 57-7 4-6
Prog.... 59-0 61-0 2-5
Recvy.. 36-1 27-6 2-8
Troatee, 102-1 108-0 3-2
500 ... 47-9 50-7* 4-1

BARING BROS.
Trial... 142-2 146-5* Z-4
Acc. ... 150-0 154-5* 2-4

sera ctan
Srattton

WM. BRANDTS SONS A CO.
Brandis Cap. ... 109-4 113-4 1-7
Brandts lac- ... 11S-3 119-8 5-5

Bridge Cap. 150-0 156-0 2-1
Bridge C. Acc.... ISO-O 156-0 2-1
Hridad Income .. 157-0 »*4 -a 5-2

BRITISH LIFE OFFICE
British Ufa ... 45-6 45-5 3-T
B.L. Balanced... 31-7 33-6* 2-8
B-L. Cap. Acc... 50-6 53-4 2-0
B.L. Dividend... SI -7 5-3
B.L. Opy. Acc... 31-7 33-6 2-9

BROWN SHIPLEY ft CO.
Brown Ship. Fd. 140-9 145-g 2-7
ACmm 144-0 149-0 2-7

CALVIN BULLOCK FUND
Bollock .. ... 7-56 7-95 2-04
Canadian Food.. 9-20 9-S8 206
Cattsdlan inv.... 2-10 2-51 2-85
Dividend 1-71 1-86 2-57
N.Y. Vcn. 5-66 6-14

CARLIOL UNIT FUND MCRE.
Unit Fuad ... S3 -7 57-7* 2-6

CAYAXJXSR SECURITIES
lneomo ... ... 55-6 55-4 5-1
Accum 30-7 52-4 2-5

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET
Capital Units ... 27-0 28-4* 2-2
Capital Ace. ... 27-2 28-6* 2-2
Income Units ... 34-4 36-2* 5-1
CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASS'CE

First Units ... 63-2 71-2 8-1
Land Beaks ... 28-5 — —
Pro®. Annuity... — 125-5 —
Property Units... 39-2 41-2 8-2
Speculator ... 36-0 — —

-

Westminster ... 36-1 3T-0 8-1
CONFEDERATION LIFE INS. CO.

Protect. Inv- ... — 259-8 —
CORNHELL INSURANCE CO.

Capital Fund ... 141-0
G. 6. Special... — 58-5 —

C3ROYVN UFE INSURANCE
Crown Brit. Inv. — 122-1 —

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.
Growth Fund ... 31-3 3* 1 —

D1CHETIONARY UNIT FUND
Dtsen-t. Inc. ... 87-9 92-6 4-6
Discret. Act. ... 92-6 96 -5 4-6
DOMINION-LINCOLN EOUITT ASS.

Lincoln Giro ... — 179-8
EBOR SECURITIES

Food of lor.
Aenn
General ... ...

Accum
Island
Accum
Japan A Geo....
Magnum ... ...

Accum. ... ...
Midland
Accum. ... ...

Mirror Bond* ...

2V.A..4.C.LF. ...

Accum
Feo->ion ... ...

Per’B Pension ...

Property Fund...
Recovery Fd. ...
Second
Accum
Special Trust ...
Accum
TrnsMt
Accum

58-9
56-0
112-8
156-8
75*1
07-3
55-5
162-1
171-7
99-0
121-6

105-3
95-4
105-5
79-0
102-9
12S-S
87 -4
66-3
98-6
136-6

57-0
59*2

121-6
147-5
83-3*

97-

3
58*6
167-0
176-8
105-0
126-5
53-0
36-1
64-8

lOB-O

98-

2
110-8
82-2
109-6
135-4
89-2
94-3
104-5
144-8

l-B

1-

9
3-7
3-7
8-2
2

-

2
1-1
l-B
1-8
3-9
3*9

TRUSTEE A PROFESSIONAL FUND
Bid Offer Yield
Price

. Price p.c.
Tru-Prof. Can. 20-7 22-0 2'1
Tra-Prof. Inc. 27-0 28-7 4-4

TRANSATLANTIC GEN. SEC.
Barbican
Accum
Buckingham
Accum. ... ...
Girt FUOd ...
Accum
Media Income...
Accum. ... ...
Vanguard
Accum. ... ...

80-9
97-5
63-4
66-4
61-0
62-6
63-8«*
43-7
46-0

84
IOI -8
68-2
69-2
63-6
65 - S
66 5
67-1
46-5*
48 6

MANAGERS

3-0
5-0
5-4
3-4
2-9

2-

9

3-

5

i'-l
2-7

1

6-9
6 9
3-5

S-I
5-4
3-4
2-4

2-

4

3-

6
3-6

3-8
5-9

M. A G. {SCOTLAND) LTD
Clyde Geo. Tst. 57-2 59-5
HIvb Income ... 51-7 55-8

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Blue Chip ... 57-0 39-2 5-4
High Yield ... 31-5 33-4- 6-6
Income 47-1 4S-5 4-8
Security Plus ... 43 5 45-7 6’®

NATION UFE INSURANCE CO-
Notion Prop. ... 116-9 122-8 —
Capital Unto ... 98-7 103 -S —

NATIONAL PROVIDENT INV.
NPI Cwth Fa. 37-0 39-0

NATIONAL GROUP
2-3

4H -o 42-2*
ConimerclaJ 235-0 245-2
Domestic 41-0 42-9
Ga* ft Hcctrtc. 373-0 385-4*
Cw lnd. ft Pwr. 50-4 52-7
RhA Income ... 50-9 53-5*
Inv. General ... 215-6 2C5-0
Inv, Second ... 51 -3 55-2

4«-4
Nnttiff- 65-2 66 -4
Not. ConsoMd’d 301-0 83.1-2
National D ... 14C-5 150-0
Nat. Raourm 51-2 55-8
I*rcw. Second ... 130-0
Scetumts SI -4 MS

62-8 65-6
Shamrock 49-4 51 -9
Shield 39-3 41-5

88-5 93-5*
100 Sac*. 38-6 39-8

3-4
3-4
3-3
3-3

5-7
3-3
3-3
3-4
2-8
5 -6
3-1
T -

1

3-4

3-

8

4-

1

4-

1

2-

9

3-

2

5-

7

?:?

2-7

T-S-fi. UNIT TST. .......

T83. Income... 34-8 36-6
T-S-B. AR. ... 37-2 39-0

TYNDALL FUNDS
Capital 119-8 125-4
Accum. ... 159-6 1*5-8
Exempt 107-6
Accum 113-6
Income 95-6
Accum. 106-8
Local Afll&Mtty 93-2
Accum 100-0
Property Fond... —
94% Fuad ... —
TYNDALL MANAGERS

IMI. Fund ... 94-5
Accum 100-0
ULSTER HAMBRO TST. MANAGERS

Growth ... 53-4 55-6 2-2

111-0
123-2
98-6
130-8

96-

2
ioe -2
106-4 —
115-8 —
{BERMUDA!

97-

5 3 0
104-0 3-0

2
4-4
4-4
2-6
3-6

Arthur Upper Growth Fumd Jo&X
WM 98-98 db 2-0
u«t J. 1909 -I can „DMttaAdec Indsst was >648*7

down 40-2
10c 31. loesm 100m

3KuiuiininuimiMuniuiifliKtumtimiDii!iiii[!iR!nfii| MARKET MISCELLANY

Ti
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TYNDALL NATIONAL ft COMMERCIAL
Bid Offer YUid
Price Price

income Dhe.
. ... 121 •» 135-*

Accum 129-8 134-6
Capital DUt. ...- 129-2 154*0
Accum. 133-2 140-3

VAVASSEUR GROUP
Capital Arc. ... 35-0 26-9
Capital Eig. ... 53-3 35-**
Cnmmoaw'th ... 86-3 • 91-5"
Enterprise Gfh. . 118-5 124-5
LnH. Mialao Fd. 22-1 23 8
Flaanrisl — 2B-7 5C-3
High Income ... 35-5 35-6
inTT AcMnoM aa-4 54-5
Invert- Treat ... 99-5 702 -5
Leisure ... ... 54-7 57-5
MkUmter .... 51 -2 Sft-2
oa ft a<w ... sa-s 51 -i
Orthodox ... 96-9 102-7*
Trident Bonds... 137-5 * 144-5

WSJ*ARE INS.
Xnr. Trust FUn
Property Fund..
Money Mkr Fd.

WESTMT
Capital
Financial ...

Gcwth Jn. UoHs
incotna
£95 Utrisavtogs Bonds (33-6645

1-

3
3-0
2

-

0
3-5

i:!
1-8

2-

4

3-

3

1-9

ROOKIES group ‘ William
-D HH1 is in deep bid talks

with .
Heasurama, acrardinfi

to informed sources. Fellow
bookmakers, Ladbrokes have.

bid for Arbiter & Weston*
which like Pleasurama, is in

the bingo and casino leisure

field. Market observers are

.

now predicting a HiU bid for .

Pleasurama - shares
_
worth •

over 60p a dare against the ‘

current .
market price, of 50p.

.

p
yiTH Chris SeLmes’acqv*-

And now. • •Win

aggressively, expanding food .

group, with a flourishing,
finance divirion.

104*9 __
106*7— 106-8 —

—

ITER H.AMRRO
47-4 so-o 2-0
52-3 54*0 2*3
72*9 76-9 3-5
29-3 50-7* 3-T

nutoy SB

League tables useful criterion

T EAGUE tables are normallyL associated with unit rather
appeared in the : top ten.ppearei

Henderson Administration has
than investment trusts. But
taken over, say, a five-year

term, performance tables are a
useful criterion for helping to

choose a par-

Trusf
Trends

N-E.L. TST. MANAGERS
Ndmr ... 34-3 57 -1*

NOBLE LOWNDES ANNUITIES
Hill Sun. Prop. 108-4 113-9

NORWICH UNION INS- GROUP
Norwich ... ... — 109-2

OCEANIC

2-6

Financial
General ...

Growth ...

Kuril Income
Invert. Trust
Overseas ...
Performance
Progressive
Recovery

&rAc
n?6.
29-3*
49-0*
26-5*
37-2*
22 6
44-2
2S-2
24-3

53
27-6
46-2
2S-0
25-6
21-3
41-5
25 -8
32-9

2-8
3-5

3-

4
5-7
2-5

4-

1

2-8

5-

5
4-1

ticular trust
or manage-
m e n t com*
pany. Thelatest
tables show

that over the five-year periods
finishing in 1969, 1970 and the
six years to 1971 both
Gainess Mahon and Ivory and
Sime have featured among the
top three stables on all three
occasions—an impressive per-

formance. This year Ivory and
Sime has finally made it to the
top of the table.

For over the last six years
Atlantic Assets has. been the
clear market leader, and both
British Assets and Second
British Assets, the other two
Ivory and Sime vehicles, have

taken a tumble after topping the
charts for the period ending in

1969 while Foreign and Colonial
Management has climbed up bo

replace it in the top three. Down
at the bottom of the table the'
picture is more depressing. For
three of the bottom four posi-

tions have, in each period, been
taken up by Belaze House,
United States Debenture Corp-
oration Group and Brander and
Cnrikshank.

However, because the trusts
are analysed over the medium-
term to long-term, a poor per-
formance at the start will be
bound to drag the long-term per-
formance down.
For example, since 1966, the

management of the Belsize
House funds has been com-

f
'ieteiy revamped and the per-
ormance figures taken over just
the last year paint a .different
picture.

= a

skim of Heroic, Drakes
picked up a 65 p.c- stake in a
quoted South African shoe
concern, BjG. Shoes and
Leather. This appears to be a
little gem since B.G. shares

,

now 68^, are backed ty
assets of lOOp. Drakes is

expected either to set up a
bid for BiG. or to realise.some
of its asset potential shortly.

'

CHAKES of coal merchants
^ Charrragton, ' Gardner,
Locket have doubled this year
to 64p. Slater Walker is be-

lieved to have just under 10.
p.c. of the equity and the
main attractions 'are thus not
surprisingly CLG-L.’s assets.

These are said to be worth
around lOOp a share. - •

AFTER last yearns big Leap
forward Western Credit
looking • for another

F VSEW of its record it is

hard to see why Mar&haHs
Halifax is seUmg on 'a modest
p/e of 11-5 times when
industrials as a whole are

valued at 18-5. 'times. Its

mam activities, concrete tntd irilNANClERS Refuge
quarrying/ have expanded f - too*'
profits wdhoni a break sace •

a}J^
aa^ Jg*

norm mad for modi bigger

things.
. ..

pXFECT some good interim
.

A-1
- results shortly from

John Fanner, the multiple

footwear distributors. - The
11 times priee/eamiags ratio

seems, an undervaluation. oL
prospects, assets and a fine ;

earnings record.

the

growth hasr ..been
but there hone

profits

1964. On
side, which
drills,

modest
wo bad upsets. The forecast:

profits for this year of.

£730,000 give a prospect&e
vie of just over 10 and there -

ts a yield of 4-6 p-c. Marshalls
look undervalued.

p OSSIP in the groceryV trade is that : Morgan
ermarket

significant improvement m
the current year. The recent
tie-up with Thos. Cook for
travel and holidays on credit
should add- to the groups
future earnings potential The
14 times p/e ratio at 81p

SIwards the superman
_

and cash-and-carry group, is

having a bonanza year after

last year's disappointing per-

formance. The - shares . have
already recovered well from,

their low point of 27p to 45p
and there is stiff strong buy- -

ing. Market sources dose to

the company reckon that
despite their rise, the shares
nil go a lot higher still

results which, should show
record profits and a signifi-

cant uplift. *n the davtamL
The p/e ratio should cdrfte

down to under ten tames and -

the yield uriZZ improve an its

current 4-6 pjc. This rating

is out of line»

SlDMELcEY'S HS
1182 project is. almost

certain to be chosen as the
BJLF.’s new • advanced
trainer. Up to 150 . aircraft

worth «Hne S2QQ mflfion may
be stheded. Xn Addition; the
group’s Australian sititaimarr.

Hawker de Havilland Pty
may get an JLA-AJF. order
for the same aircraft* -

ened out the books now. The _
. shores seem good value at s
26p. where the p/e « ll-s -I
tones. g

vVftffi colour TV. V boom 1* appears to be having a a-
very favourable effect on tha- -
fortunes of John £ Dangt*. £
witiefi makes the TV. taitfBets
as-weDr as -other farahnre for
domestic appliances.. Heft. M
yearly' profits were up. from'

w '

£88,000 to £127,000 and tm
second six months should also
be extremely good. Ti» -
shares at 52p could be sefliu W '

at only six times Prospective 1
’

earnings and with a good
:

yield and asset backing,
' seem idteepi-

.

HpBE differential '
:

hes B
.
* widened considerably 5
between the ^ordinary shares -^

.

of .f&b' (9mt Aritain) turn 3.
GB^gp cmd.lhe ‘A * non-rating'-.
shore*, now 44p. With some-

a
pood buyh

.•5-

pood buying of the ore.

towards the. end of last week.
this could indicate that a Wd
is os the way. In any event
the prospects for Feb on
trading grounds ere good m
view of . the recovery m the

- - - industry -and-
rs forthcoming entry to

the -RE.& '

pAKBON BLEC3SXC: is- fuUL1 of new tdeas^-eentSated
polythene bags

i

fSm wire and

seems on the low side for a
growing • hire purchase
finance operation- and the
shares are - an attractive
investment. .

rT>HE mystery party beEeved
to be interested in buy-

ing out Hull Brewery is said
to be Northern Dairies, the

ahead of the next results.

WHERE is a big buyer about
-*- for Kednor, which is a
quoted vehicle of

.
fast,

expanding Diploma Invest-
ments. The order has yet to
be fully, satisfied and the
shares could thus be worthy
of a modest flutter at 27p.
Diploma apparently has

a new cor radio aerial
moulded into the glass of the
windscreen.. It reckons that
the world marketing rights it

has negotiated with'the PokWr
state computer organisation
could be worth a £L zntZZam.
And earnings: from. fUm.wire
are expected to doaW* t&a
pear. Carbon took a.hammer-
mg from the canceHation of
the F.111“ but has straight'

A GOOD deal of buying ia- |
terest is reported lor ^

motor 5
distrfljtrtms George H

Ewer.. The shares jumped §
last week to 19p. Some mar-. a
ket observers are saying that 3
the rise in^price is indicative s
of a bid, given that Ewer is -|
also an interesting asset -S
si (nation.

0UT
.:

of the Paris motor ;a
show comes good riems st

from Brtteh Leyland. §
Exports to the Common-

%

Market have jumped 25 p.t .:-a

m the first eight months. ~

§
World exports are IS p£. ~ =
above last year’s level. . S

Aaaured 38-0 —
52-4 55-4 1 -9
69-7 75-8 4-4

CoaunodRr 36-0 38-1- 6-0
EndowmeiK 40-0

37-8 40-1 2-1
aCDfnl 51 -1 54-2 2-8
High Return ... 72-0 76-2 6-0
Property
UuIt. Growth...

78-1 82-6 3-1
52-9 34-8 1-3

EDINBLEGH SECURITIES
Crrooettt Pond... 29-9 31-5 1-6
Crescent Inc. ... 30-5 32-1 5-0
Crescent Inti. ... 34-3 56-1 0-9

E.F. FUND MANAGERS
E.F. Growth Fd. 53-3 35-

6

2-5
EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST

Equity ft Law... 48-4 50-9* 2*3
FAMU.Y FUND MANAGERS

Family 1..-. . &a-4 65-7 2-4
FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.

Flrat Nat. Gwth. 137-3 145-0
FIRST PROVINCIAL

High DM. ... 54-1 55-8 5-5
Reserves 58-2 40-2 2-6

FRAMLINGTON UNIT TRUST
From Hera ton ... 55-0 55-6* 3-0

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
Trtn~.

~
Uoit* ... 51-9 55-8

Accum. 52-3 54-7
G. ft A. UNIT TRUST

G. ft A 26-5 28-0
GOVKTT (JOHN)

Stockholders ... 121-9 126-9
Accum 134-7 140-3

G.T. UNTT MANAGERS
G.T. Cap. Inc... 57-0 59-5
G.T. Cap. Acc. 60-4 62-9

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE

2-6
2-6

2-4
2-4

Proper*? Bonds... 114-1 117-0 "—
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UNIT MANAGEMENT
GoardhtB 79-3 81-3 2*6

HAMBRO ABBEY SECURITIES1

B. Abbey Trust 58-0 40-0 2-0
B. Abbey Inc... 58-4 41-6 4-4

HAMBRO UFE ASSURANCE
H. Equity 1<I2 • 1 118-1
Et. Property 96-9 102-0 —
H. Maud. Cap. 105-7 111-5
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HAMBRO UNIT TRUST MANAC
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BOX SAMUEL UNIT TST. MNGRS.

158-1 2-3British Trnst ... 151-1
Capital Treat ... 230-6 241 -5 1-8
Dollar Treat ... 41-7 44-9 0-6
Financial Trnst... 67-1 69-2* 1-8
Income Trnst ... 170-9 179-0 4-5
inU. Treat 100-5 105-8 1-6
Security Treat... 40 9 43-1* 2-9
Eagle 50-2 SI -3 4-0
Midland 50-2 51 -5 4-0

HODGE LIFE
Bond*... ... ... 54-1 56-9 —
Takeover Fund... *1-3 43-4 -**

IMP. LIFE ASSURANCE
Growth Fund ... 47-9 3G-1
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3-0
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Select Fond ...

56-2 58-7 3-0
54-1 57-5 S*2
73-9 78-7 3-2

41-1 5-2
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4iS-0 47-9 2-6
35-5 37-4 7-6
16-8 18-0 1-7

45-4 6-3
35-9 38-1 3-0
28-7 30-5 7-0
39-7 4-2.
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5-3
D MANAGERS
64-3 68-2 3-4
66-0 69-4 5-5

3-2

Key Cap. Food
Kay lac. Pond...

L3. FUND MANAGERS LTD.
Talisman Unit... 28-0 29-5

. ___
LEGAL ft GENERAL TYNDALL FUND
Dfatribotlcm ... 33-2 55-8 3-7
Accum 55-6 56-2 5-7

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE
Key Fund 85-5 26-8 —
Key 1O0+ Bond 99-0 103-9 —

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUSTS
Fliw Income ... 44-5 46 -4
Accum 49-1 51 5
Second Income... 47-0 49 -S
Accum 49-3 M-9
Third Income ... 61-8 64-4
Accum 62-5 63-2

LONDON WALL GROUP

2-8
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8
2-6
8-6

4-

1
4-1

57-

1
53-1
65-6
65-2

58-

5
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51-8
2-1-3
56-5
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69-4
40-8
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33-7
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38-6

Cap. Prior
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High Income ...

London & Wall
Scot. EOnh Inc...
Special Sit. ...
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MALLET ft WEOOERBURN

Oversees 25-5 -27-1
MANAGEMENT INTNL- LTD.

Anchor 54-0 57-0
Anchor B ... 44-0 46-0
Wall St. Fund... S4-84 55-09
Anc. Amt. Trnst 58-0 61-0
Fund N?v ... 52-08 52-19*

MANX INTERNATIONAL
Anet. Min. Tst.- 16-6 17-2
Income 44-0 46-9*
Manx Mutual ... 39-3 41-4*
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7
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7
1-5
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4
4-3
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3-

7

1-8

2-0
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5-5
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OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT BA[NK^

Fd.~bf Fd?.’ SH».
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PEARL MONTAGU TRST. MGRS.
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Growth Inc. ... 24-9 26-2 2 -

2

Growth Acc. ... 24-9 26-2 2-2
Income 25-1 26-4 * •

PELICAN UNIT ADMIN.
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Extra income 28-3 29 -
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Australian share
movements
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INVESTMENT TRUST LEVELS
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Save and Prosper
offers the private investor a choice

1. An investment in Europe (see page 5)
2. A stake in property (see page 31

).

'

idin
inflation. But how can the individual investor ta£e best advantageofthis situation?

tofAre Property Bonds really the answer? Here the management ofCity ofWestminster
Assurance, the Group that introduced Property Bonds, answeryour questions with
the straight facts. v..’

Why is there so much interest in
Property Bonds at the moment?
There are many reasons for this. First

there’s been a lot of advertising of
Property Bond schemes recently. But
the reasons people are investing their

savings in Property Unit Funds are
really no different from those that led
us to conceive the idea back in 1966.

Property Bonds are one of the best
ways in which you, the investor, can
take a direct stake in commercial and
industrial property. You benefit from
very real tax advantages as well as

having life assurance cover. Probably
the most important reason is that this

form ofinvestment has shown a steady
increase in value. In less than years
Westminster Property Units have in-

creased in value by 41%. Of course,

we cannot promise that this growth
pattern will always be maintained, but
certainly past records have proved our

Property Fund to be a highly success-

fulinvestmentforboththemediumand
long term investor. And that’s where
the skill of our management *

a few.To analyse and determine which
properties we should buy, we have a
team df^highly qualified experts. Once
a property bias been selected for the

. Fund, it is managed and valued inde-

pendently. The charteredsurveyors are
Messrs- Jones, Lang, Wootton, who
carry out annual valuations, whilst the
day-to-day management is handled by
MessrsL Healey & £aker. Yet our
initial management charge is low

—

Only 4J%. The annual charge is $%,
and these charges include the cost of
life assurance.

team
comesm.

How do I know if the management
of one fund is doing better than
another?
It would be simple just to say look in

a newspaper. The prices of Units are
quoted in the National Press, but you
shouldn’t judge a Property- Bond by
just one day’s newspaper. You would

better advised to examine the long
term performance of the Fund, the
standing and resources of the manage-
ment behind it, their charges and the
facilities offered for cashing in units.

Aren’t you worried that by stres-

sing these points you might lose

investors toanotherfond?
No. Because we like people to know
what they are investing in right from
the start. As we have an excellent

growthrecordand competitivemanage-
ment charges, we think that the facta

speak for themselves.

What is the standing ofyourFund?
Tellme the facts.

First, let’s look at City of Westminster
Assurance itself.We’re awellrespected
assurance company, ownedby the First
National Finance Corporation, with
Group assets totalling over £100
million. OurProperty Unit Funds total

over £13 million which is invested in

more than 200

England and

.Home Counties. Many of our
tenantsarehouseholdnames :—A.T.V.,

Boots, National Westminster Bank,
Tesco and Watney Mann, to name but

Here’showyou invest
in thePropertyUnits thathavegoneup

41% in 41 months
The cost of each Property Bond is

£45 (if you are over 65 the cost is

£48). 95i% of your investment
secures Westminster PropertyUnite
at the current price, and a mini-
mum sum of £50 per Bond is

guaranteed at death. You can buy
one or more Bonds and hold them

long as
.
you^like.

_
Children too

i hold Bonds in their
as
can own names.

The.Bond is a direct investment in
the Fund’s properties and entities
you to sharein both capital growth
andrerttalincome.
The netgrowth oftheUnit value
since the Fund started has been
10.5% p.a. (equivalent to 17.1%
gross).Annualreports givingdetails
of all properties are sent to Bohd-
-hedders.

-

Applications received by 31st October 1971 v^.secure Units -at the
current offer price of37.<9p.

TheCity ofWestminster Assurance Ck>. Lid./
'

46 Horseferry Road, Westminster, London SW1 F2AQ
Yourremittance mustbe enclosed withthe ApplicationForm.
Iherebyapply for __PropertyBonds at a cost of£45.00 each
(£48.00 ifaged over 65).

1 enclose remittanceof£_
(porabla to city ofWootmlmterAwnrancaX

Optional6% Income Tax-free Plan (tick here, ifrequired)

!
COST OF BONDS .

-
]

No. ofBonds 1 2 3 10 20
'

50 100 .
- 200 "|

Aeed 65 orunder £90 £2^50
Over 65 £96 £144 £2.400 i&oo
BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE
FULLNAMES (Mr/Mrs/Misfl).

ADDRESS.

DATE OF BIRTH.

I declarethat Iam at present in g
the life Assurance element ofthe BondsmayWrestricted).

"

DATE. SIGNED,

or i

Applications will not beacknowledged, but documents will beforwarded within 21days.

Please send details of. Property Unit linked AnnmtiesQ Seff-emptoyed-PoisioiisQ'
' ’ SCIO/IO/PBF-

How easy fe itto cash in Bonds?
Withdrawal facilities are normally
immediate and you can draw out part
or all of your holding on request, re-

ceiving foe .foil -“exit?
7 value of your

Units. The valueofthe Bondsis protec-
ted bytheprovisionofastand-by credit
facihtyfromtheFirsfc NationalFinance
Corporation, coupled with our ability
to defer payment for up to six months if

in. our opinion such action is required
in the interests ofthe Bondholders.

What is _the tax situation with
Property Bonds? ;

Ahinvestmentmthe Group’s Property
Bonds frees you from all Income Tax
and Capital Gains Tax worries. Your
only passible liability, if your income
comes into the Surtax bracket at the

: tune of encashment, is for Surtax
itself- It is well worth noting that

- PropertyUnitFundspayTax at amuch-
lower rate than Property Companies-

- 37.50% in feet, as against 59.25%, the
• latter, consisting of Corporatioii Tax
plus standard rateIncome Tax. In addi-
tion Proparty Companies pay tax on
CapitalGamsat40%whereasaProperty
Fund pays 30%. So you cah see that

.there are very real taaradvantages, not
only while you’re holding the Bonds,
but when you encash them too.

Could I get a r^ular income from
PropertyBonds if I didn’t want all

..my.share of the Fund’s growth to
be ^invested?..

• Yea-rwe have- an optional 6% Income
Plan, free b£ Income Tax. Holders of 5.

. or more Bonds can adopt, this. Plan
"from foe outset or at any future date.

In’June each year a number of Units,
‘equal to 6% of your 'original* in-tresft-

ment, are eashe<L This is equiyale^.to
£9B%. gross. Alfoough foe number_of
Unite held will decrease each year, foeSCU y wav

^ anticipated rise m the vahteV^ the

.
remaining Units should .air least

yn«vnt«iT> foa V&kl6-•fif-ydUr
;ODgllial

investment.

A subsidiary ofFIRST NATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATIONLEMlTED -‘
;
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£#»aI»e wee* Martin Ford’s market bow Speculation

of the week

focus
cV‘,

r
-’ lading societies art rates.

•:r '‘^mortgage rate fell -from
. ;V''‘ 8 px. and deposit rale

P^s. to 4»* PA
-V--.4 'ii.dton the Labour Party
' ^rence voted overwhelm-
'

- ,

Jr\.igainst the Conservative

'pHEcumiit flood of new issuesx .shows no sign of abating.
Coming to market in the next
week or so is Martin Ford* the
women’s separates and dothtt
chain. Ford has over. 50 shops,
in Lornion and the Home Cxum-
ties and. has been pushing its:

profits tip ' steadily in the last
few .years.

of natural su discovery
Foothills Beltof Alberta.

- joining

[n
' 5 .iropean Community.

^Vs economic document
i^K. price controls and • a^ price controls and - a

j
if: 4. incomes policy.

A of gold and foreign
''^.T. ^cfes rose by £86 mfflfon
Ert^agast to reach a record
:; A Of £2,089 wiHffnn.

- r.

;
:
y. ^'iconraging figures on
^vnomy emerged. The
£ (her lure purchase

.. -'a,^ showed a sharp rise

V'Vit’ag the Chancellor’s
:-v fon of HJP. and credit

review of business
ds was more optimistic

l;-r;^'*ur months previonsiy-
'

' ^'“raeonraged the stock

\ (/y.f and the F.T. Index
-1 -iK-9 points os the week

Turnover of El-4 roHEon in
1968 had risen to £2 million by
1970 with improving margins

'

doubling pre-tax ' profits to
£404.000 over the same period.
Profits for 1971 are expected to
be some 5G p.c higher.

The, company is looking for
fresh funds to -expand its range
of shops. The oner fm*. sale is
likely to be for around 3-7 mo*
lion: 0Minary 10p shares. - :

Chieftain as we know has a
deal with BP. (yet to get. Board
of Trade approval) under which
the Canadian company ;will be
given seismic results of the drill

BF. is putting down in block
21/9. This is next door to Chief-
tain's block 21/14 and the third
well where B.P. struck its rich
20,000 barrels a day oil flow is

Varney looks a boy

TTHE housebuilding sector of
* the market has bad a big
rise this year but there are still

buying opportunities tad the
occasional bargain such as
Varney (Holdings).
This residential estate devel-

oper raised its profits last year
from £105,000 to £196,000 and
the chairman recently told

{WATCHING
|

1 BRIEF 1

shareholders that the group's
future outlook is better than it

has been for some time.

Varney’s housebuilding opera-
tions are London-based but it
also has major Scottish inter-
ests.

At 35p, the 8-8 times p/e ratio
represents .a distinct undcr-
evaluation in this relatively

fashionable market sector and
the shares, which have a con-
servative net asset backing of
40p a share, look a buy. The 7-1
p.c yield is also worth having.

shot for the fall year is expected
to be at least a same again
profits total.

The shares look reasonable
Value it 130p at which the price
earnings ratio is 9-2 times and
the yield 5*3 p.c

- But they also have their attrac-

tions as an asset situation.

Liquid funds amount to £5-5
million represented by cash, tax
reserves and quoted investments.
This is equal to over 30p a share

Halma in Goodnews
Cannon
Street

deal?

Chieftain hopes

also adjacent to 21/9 and north-
east of Chieftain's area.

F tbe early excitement over
the SUE*, major oil field in

**«?. ^es, Secretary of State
.«,* dustry gave wanting

U.CJ5. rescue oper-
would collapse if- a

; r

J ietUenient on Tebrg&n-
;-f, and closure was not

l

O
r r >rn BJS-A. was rescued

» Barclays Bant nlan5 Barclays Bank plan
---_ involved a change of

_ lament, and reorgams-
resulting in 3,000 re-~ 'A k

:
cies.

, -if "rted that the strike in
,
°>ties (til field 110 miles

A the SUE*, major oil field in

the : North -Sea, the smaller
companies working 1

in the
area' have been overlooked,
notably Chieftain Develop-
ment and Hamilton Brothers,
Now oil exploration is specu-

lative, as speculative as looking
for nickel, and we know what
has- happened to the Aussie
mineral boom. Bat it is worth
spelling out the consequences for
these two companies are right
next door .to the R.P. discovery.
The nearest is Chieftain, a Cana-
dian group which already has
one prize in • its locker in the

In eschanse for this seismic
work. Chieftain will let &P. d" 11

free in its- block and will share
anv oil discovered 50 p.c. -with
BLP.

Crouch issue pleases

]
rvEALERS In file shares of

: 1/ ffafma Investments have

{ observed some interesting buy-

^TUB man from the Pro is veryv nlmsM) with thf TWctpleased with the Derek
Crouch Issue. The Prudential
Assurance arc long-standing
shareholders in the company and
are supplying a -.large chunk of
the 1 .85 million shares that are
offered for sale. They paid a
little over 5p a share in the late

Fifties for them r the shares are
being floated at 8Op.

The vital point is this: BJP.
is flnding_th«t as It has moved
towards Chieftain’s area (that is
south-west towards the Scottish
coast) the pay zone, or the sedi-
mentary oil bearing rocks, are
getting wider. Because of fault-
ing the oil may suddenly stop
dead before the Chieftain block;
or the pay zone may start nar-
rowing. Bat if it does not then
there % a_ good chance that

Liverpool news

TVHSWSPAPER shares are not
the moat enticing of invest-

ments these days. But in Liver-
pool Pa&y Post & Echo there
seems plenty to go for.

Until the disappointing profit
faff in the August interim
figures, the group's earnings had
moved steadily higher having
doubled without a break over
the past six years.

Chieftain is plum, in the middle
of an oilfield. And right beside
Chieftain is Hamilton, with Asso-
ciated Newspapers’ Blackfriars
Off.

This is a very reasonable
valuation giving a p/e of 11*5
times on the forecast profits of
£1-2 million pre-tax with a 5
p.c. dividend yield. Hill Samuel's
problem in pitching a price was
that there is no other compart

v

quite Eke Crouch. No company
that is, which is exclusively
earth-moving, or so large in
that field. Crouch has enough
work to last fifteen years. (The
N.CB. has the right to cancel
its . contracts. though it's

extremely unlikely to do so)
and must be first favourite far
extra work at tins RadcKffe new
field.

The setback, however, is only
a temporary affair and the up-

< inj? recently and it seems that

! the shares are destined for more

| ambitious days.

About 18 p.c. of Halma's
’ equity is held by Cannon Street
'

Investments, one of Slater

j
Walker's satellites.

U has been beard that Halma
; is to be Cannon Street's main
!
jnrimrfriai arm and that a deal

j
involving the injection of assets

I
into rrnTrpg is imminent.
The idea, apparently, is to

bolster Halma’s asset-backing
to underpin the present price
of 31*20. After that, another
deal will fake the net asset value
a lot higher.

Cannon Street, it is said, will

end up with around 40 P-c- of

Halma's capital

At present Halma is just an
investment dealing company with

Building
Society

investors.

; some small engineering interests.
' But confirmation of the present

Ifyou have £1000 or more in a Build-
ing Society (or any fixed interest
investment, come to that), we have
good news for you. Please complete
and return the coupon, and we will
send you full details—without cost
or obligation.

quiet rumours would certainly

send the price leaping off. They
are a good speculation,

MALCOLM BUBKE.
i I I I

'^serdeen was a
Jch Indicates

a major
that the

Please send me. without cost or obligation, details of the

'Good News’ as it affects me.

old produce 28 px. of 'TWO factors instilled new life
JL into the eanitv market last

the Central Electricity
ing Board's orders led
liter loss of 1200 jobs

ales Secretary of the
r John Connally, called
le union co-operation
esident Nixon’s Phase
conomic plan which
the incomes policy
te current wage and
teze comes to an end.

plans for “ partitipat-

the oil companies’
is in the Middle East
ealed. O.P-E.C. wants
vith a minimum 20 p.e.

operation.

st trade was expected
u* from the Soviet
i of British diplomats
nessmen as a reprisal
ain's action against

L into the equity market last
week. The figures for the hire-
purchase business in August-
showed a sharp upturn and

.

poshed the hire-purchase sector
up, but- also gave confidence
to the whole market ..

have to- say about phase two
of his economic plan. But dis-
appointment after caused a
reaction. The Dow Jones dosed
at 883-91, down 0-07 on the
week.

The 7-8 point rise on Tuesday
was the biggest, one day gain
in eight weeks. Then the C.BJL
industrial survey suggested that
a real improvement in industrial
activity is in prospect.

This led to- considerable buying
..interest which helped the r.T..interest which helped the r.T.
Ordinary- index - up 20-2
pouits on the day. and. 13-9.
points to 420-8 on the week.

The boom - in gilts was largelySensible for the record stock
ange turnover in September.

Heavy selling of Bank Organisa-
tion in the United States after
a bearish brokers’ circular
knocked Rank shares sharply
down on -the London market,
from 780p to 720p.

-EJtl’s profit figures however
turned .out better than the mar-
ket expected. The shares moved
up 18p to 157p.

Good first half figures were
responsible for the 50p rise in
X Mmdea to 144p.

De Beers stepped up the price of
diamonds. Toe shares responded

But the market was temporarily
unsettled in the middle of the
week when the ban on porchases
by non-residents of sterling
territories was announced.

Wall St. was firm in. antitipatum
of what President - Nixon would

with a Zip shift ahead to 298p.

In the Jure purchase sector UDT
showed the ’best improvement
over the week, up from 20Ip to
220p.

On - the - downside Poseidon
dropped lOOp to 550p on a sub-
stantial selling order. Standard

Hill, Samuel

Income

suited to

trustees
IQILL, ; SAMUEL’S Income
-M- Trust is invested in about 60
British companies . whose shares
qualify, as wider range invest-
ments. This means that they are
suitable for the trustees of wills

reve

and.settlements,
Unit as well as the

-private' investor

Offers -

looking. for *
.

- -secure home for
his savings.

Ebor's High Return has pro-
duced ah increased return in
every- year since the launch In
1964..The advertisement appears

eluxediary forinvestors

: lessthanhalfprice.

on page 3. Vavassenris High
Income is invested - totally m
ordinary - shares thus offering
good growth prospects. The
estimated, gross yield is 8-1 p.o,
one' of -the highest available.

-monthssnb^iHiontothe
ivestors Chroniclepostfree.

The Schroder General Fund,
managed by merchant bankers
Schroder Wagg, looks for steady
growth- of the longer term. The
minimum

.
holding is just over

£500 and charges are reduced for
larger investors.

•

standing offer affects your pocket in two ways,
st you get the Investors Chronicle de luxej5ocket :

..-^>nly 50p instead ofihe usual £1-14.Ifb leather .

ii im-line, gold-edged and it’s full ofcompact

First Provincial Reserves sat-
isfies the 1 demand for a trust
with a blue-chip portfolio. Since
the trust -was reconstituted' in
1953 the offer price lias, risen
In value by 436 p.c. against 239
p.c. in the F.T. Ordinal? index.

ion for investors. Account days, commissions, .

capital gains, estate duty— it’s all heroplufl a
f : 2gisterto keep account ofell yourshare

/. r-;'ons.
' ‘

-.:-«mdyou get theInvestors Chronicleforsixmonths
.-cial post freerate of£5-20. It tellsyouwhich shares

: w -":*d
1which to sell - what couldhemore importantto

,
the couponnowto take advantage ofthis unique

p.c. in the F.T. Ordinary index.

Save and Prospers European
Growth ' Fund ns the Gross-
Channel units fund re-named. It

is invested in some 60 European
shares in seven countries- with
an emphasis on ' Germany and
the Netherlands. .

Long-term
capital growth is the objective.
The advertisement is on page &
Properly bond funds are on

offer from Abbey life. City of
Westminster, M, & G„ Old- Broad

'->8 Chronicle, 30 Flnshrary Square,
..•^ECaAlPJ ...

^ vodme the nest 26 issues ofthe Investors Chronicle

; '

^ together withmy de-luxe mvestor’e dinry.
•

remittance for £5-70. CChequesjP.O/spayable to
yrton Publications Ltd.)

" '

: :
.

'

Prosper.

Hambro life's Managed
Investment' Bonds are invested
in equities, property- and fixed

interest, giving the growth pros-

pects-of equities and the security

presented oy fixed interest The
balance between the underlying

forms .of investment is decided

by the managers.

Dividends

this week

Tdiephnne:01-623 4200

- MONDAY—Empire Stores
(Bradford) (tot,), Glaxo Group,
Shipping . Industrial Holdings
.Cut)*, .

TUESDAY—Babcock & Wil-
cox ' (inti, “Consolidated Gold
Fields, De VOre Hotels Got),
Grattan "Warehouses tint). LeS-
ney Products tint), Marks A
Spencer tint),'Ocean .Steam Ship
tint).;'-' : r

;--
'

WEDNESDAY—Austiii Seed
Group , tint),. Orion ; Insurance

- THUKSDAY-^-BritiSh . Borne
Stores, tint), -Matthews Wrigbt-
«oa,v Holding..-OntX Wigtam
Richardson - (mt.).

-

-
- FRIDAY-1—Fothfirgni & .

Bar-
v«ytin±0-

Tjra was ar weak market, after
the merger talks with Brown
Brothers Albany were called off
down l&p to 162p. And tbs

Bayley Bteels took lip eff the j

68p the shares stood at at the68p the shares stood at at the
be? inning of the week.

UP Change :

on week
Barclays Bank 26
Cavenham ............ 25
De Beers Df<L ...... 21
E.MJ 18
Grattan WaTumses 27
Mowlem J. 50
Rycroft 28
UJD.T. 19

DOWN
Brown Bayley Steels 11
Poseidon 100
Standard Tyre- 18

1*71
High Low

MEKEukdre

PAY : PAY

EU 157!

297H 191
245 52

Comments
Firm market
Bovril d"ry infc. sale
Diamond price up
Prelira, rslts.

lot. r'pt due soon
1 st >7 fics.

Utd. Bids. Mcts. bid
HP. business uptn.

— Day TaL No

Amount Currently Invested £ at—

Date of Birth „Wrfa's Data of Birth.

U.K. Gross Incoma Top Rata of SurtaxU.K. Gross Income^..

Bevington Lowndes Limited. 5. West Ha Ikin Street. Belgravia.

London S.W.1. Tet 01-235 8000 (20 lines. 24 hour service).

In the North: 25, Cross Street. Manchester 2. Tel: 061-834 0326.

Bevington Lowndes

tnnce).

’ 0326. I

±1
68 45

£22 500
2B2 110

lot. report
Selling
Mercer breakdown

TheMerchantInvestors PropertyBond
is backedbyUnited DominionsTrust

be influenced bythis?

The Merchant -Investors Property
Bond was launched last year by Old
Broad Street Securities—the merchant
bankingarmofUhitedDominions Trust.

The entry by' this £450 million
Finance Group provoked a more-than-
usual stir o£ interest from knowledge-
able investment critics.

It was true, of course, that property
bonds had already established for them-
selves an undeniable glamour, with
their high quoted growth rates and
the good performance of commercial
property in the past.

But the entry of UDT into this
arena indicated that thebiggestFinance
Group in Britain was determined to
build a new and important opportunity
for investors. At the same time, it was
clear that this determination was
accompanied by a staunch conviction
that investors’ interests should be
scrupulously safeguarded.

With this kind of backing, it is perhaps
not surprising that the Merchant Investors
PropertyBondhas steadily attracted invest-
ment to the tune, now, of around £2£
million, but another major factor in its

success has been the exclusive appointment
as Property Managers of Richard Ellis &
Son—one of the most respected names in
the whole country.

So the Merchant Investors offer you
the dynamism of a young enterprise, the
security of the biggest finance group in
Britain, andthe potential ofexciting growth
based on the soundest advice available.

You will find all the details in the next
few paragraphs, and (at the end) a coupon
to get into it now. At the moment of maxi-
mum opportunity.

The facts of growth.

CCatMERnALPWDraJCTYy

derived from it. (At the same time, your
Bond rives you a life assurance benefit.)

And that, in effect, is all there is to it.

You're involved in no effort beyond sitting

back and watching the Fund do the work
for you.

2950 : BS ma 965 1970 71

CWUEKXM PKEPERTYINDEX FROM ECCD'CMET JNTniiGEJC£ OTOTIMIA
ET INDEX.AVERAGEOFH3GH-LOWnGUKESJOB EACHYEAX

Going on past experience, well-selected
and expertly managed property should con-
tinue to show good capital growth. Property
values can, of course, go down as well as
up. But there’s no reason to suppose that
commercial property should do less well in
the next decade or so than it has in the last

20 years.

How to cash in. You znay cash your
Bond in whole or in part, at any time
(minimum £50). You will receive the full

value of your units at the price of the next
monthly valuation. There are no deductions
or penalties of any kind made from this
sum. The Company reserves the right, in
very exceptional circumstances, and only
when the Actuary considers it necessary, to
defer cashing-in for, at maximum, 6 months.

Withdrawal Plan
Each yearyou can withdraw op to

7%

Management Charges. The Insurance
Company makes an initial charge of 5% of
the premium you pay. The remaining 95%
is used to purchase your allocation of units
at the current price. In addition, each year
the Company makes a charge of |% of the
value of the Fund.

These two items are the only manage-
ment charges made by the Company and
they also cover the cost of providing the
life assurance benefit.

ofthevahxeafyourBondcompletelyft’ee oflnoome
Tax, provided your Investment is over £1,000.

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond: how it works. When you buy your
Bond vour investment is paid into the Pro-
perty Fund along with that of your fellow
Merchant Investors. Your Bond will tell

you the number of units in the Fund
allocated to you. From then on, you share
in any appreciation of the value of the
property bought, and the rental income

How to becomeaMerchantInvestor.
You will find an application form below.
Send this with your cheque (minimum £100,
no maximum) and, on acceptance, you will

receive a Bond. This will show you the
number of Units of the Property Fund
allocated to you. It will also tell you about
your life assurance benefit.

It only remains for us to add how much
we look forward to welcoming you to the
select and increasingly affluent company
of Merchant Investors.

Thenewwayto investincommercial
property. Given that property's a good
thing to be in, ifs very often difficult for the
individual to invest directly in it—because
of the scale of investment involved. This is

where the Merchant Investors Property
Bond comes' in. By pooling the individual
investor’s savingsina PropertyFund, we’re

able to buy superlative" commercial prop-

erty. And thus -to pass on to each investor

his share of big-property benefits. We’re
also able to promise the investor major tax
advantages. You pay no income tax on your
Bond. And there’s no personal capital gains
tax when you cash it in. (Surtax payers,

however,maybe liable to surtax,hut this can
be reduced or even eliminated altogether.)

To: Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Ltd, 39 King St, London, ECZV8DT Tel: 01-600 8191, 01-6067291

I wish to invest £ in Merchant Investors Property Bonds (any amount from £100)
and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mis./Miss)

Forenames

Aridraaa

Occupetic

Areyou in good health and free from effects ofprevious illnessoraccidents?
Yes/No. Ifno. please give details.

Tick here for AutomaticWithdrawal Plan (minimum single investment—£1,000)
Send inyourapplication andchequenowtogetthebenefitofunitsallocatedatthacurrent
priceoflOo -Sp. Thisoffgrappliegto proposals acceptedpriortoTuesdayNovember 2nd. 1971. <£***«*

P«rtUA

Tick here ifyou would like more information on;
the lump sum plan our monthly savings plan

This advertisement is baaed on current law and Inland Revenue practice. No medical
evidence will be required in normal cases but the Life cover comes into force only upon
acceptance by the Company.

STE. 10/10/71
"

cTVlerchant Investors PropertyBonds

/
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earns good,
safe interest in a

Lombard North Centra!

Deposit Account

A Bank Deposit Accountwith Lombard North Central

provides a good rate of interest with complete safety

for your capita!-leading to financial peace of mind.

Deposits at 6 months' notice of
withdrawal can earn 6% interest per
annum, butyou can withdrawup
to £100 on demand during each
calendar year. Interest is paid
half-yearlywithoutdeduction oftax.

TIME DEPOSITACCOUNTS-—Deposits of
£5.000 and over can earn higher rates of interest
for fixed periods. Details are available on request.

LombardNorth Centralis amember,ofthe National
WestminsterBank Group whose CapitalandReserves

exceed£329.000.000.

Opening an Account is simplicity itself,

so write now to the General Manager for further

detailsand a copy of DepositAccount
Booklet No. 149

Lombard North Central Limited
Head Office:LOMBARD HOUSE, CURZON SI*

LONDON,W1A 1EU.
Tel: 01 -439 41 11

City Office: 31 LOMBARD ST* LONDON, E.C3.
Tel: 01-623 4111

Branches throughout Great Britain

P“

Income
Tax
FREE

perannum
£1 ,000, or more, invested in the

M&G Property Fund returns 6% income
tax free—throughM& G's withdrawal
plan. Ifyou are a surtax payer you will

be liable to surtax—but only on the
element in the 6%.

^You will not receive any unsolicited calls

as a result of this enquiry.

To: MiG Group, Lee House, London Wall, London,EC2Y5AQ.

Please sendme abooklet on the
Wide G PropertyFund
Lump sum Investment from £100 (tax free HI

g|
withdrawal option for investments over £1,000}. Ill

1

Ock

Regular monthly investmentfrom £5 a month. 82

E
Miss

SV
|
500031 H

— ———————

Sustained
Expansion

In Ms statement on the fifth Accounts as a Public Company,
submitted to the annua/generalmeeting held on 7th October, 1971

,

Mr. E. 1. Wheatley (Chairman and Managing Director) said:

Our new record profits; tills year have again been achieved

after very high Interest charges.

A final dividend of 35% Is proposed making 55% for the year.

(50% last year.)

Our profits In previous years have been earned substantially

from the building and sale of houses but in the year under

review an increased proportion of profit has arisen from

commercial and industrial developments and from plant hire.

# ft Is our Intention to expand both sections and I consider

that this balance of activities will both lead to greater

stabilisation of Group business and provide the best oppor-

tunities for future growth.

& The current financial year has once again started with good
results from all our activities and I expect a further Increase

In profits this year.

Our housing activities are still concentrated in the West
Midlands and the Southampton area where demand is

excellent, but we shortly hope to commence operating In

other areas.

1971 1969 1968

£ £ £ £

Turnover 6,212,422 5,755,613 5.487,310 8,963,016

Profit beforeTax 609,656 420,633 557,688 mm
Tax . 196,250 280,500 195y500

Profit after Tax 350,856 297,188 232^74

Dividends Paid
and Proposed,
Less Waivers

113,637 68,976 89A®

Retained Profit 123,407 207,223 168,422

THE GREAVES ORGANISATION LIMITED

1
bought a “dream bungalow”
last Tear and for the first

six months was blissfully

happy until dry rot began to
and spread at an

rating rate. 1 have
approached the former owner
and asked him to share the
cost of making good the
damage but he says that I
should have been more care-
ful when I Inspected the
property. Surely be has a
moral obligation to foot a part
of the bill?

The law's warning is clear:
Let the buyer beware! It was
your responsibility to seek out
all defects for yourself and to

negotiate a reduction in the pur-
chase price before signing any
agreement Once this has been

1
AM due to collect my
post-war credits in Janu-

ary 1972, but I Sad that while
1 have the certificates of credit
for years 1941/42, 1942/43
and 1944/45 I have none for
1943/44. As 1 was folly em-
ployed for the year In ques-
tion should 1 now make appfr

to provide for legislation to
avoid duplication of payment
both under that scheme and by
the old direct assessment This
was effected by the Income Tax
(Employments) Act 1943 which
provided for the cancellation of
all tax in charge by direct assess-
ment Schedule “E," and Section
3 (5) of the Act decreed that
the amount so cancelled should
be set against the P-A.Y.E. tax
for that year. Thus,nCM?ost-war
credit is due for 1943/4

HPHE White Paper on pen-x sxons is going to mean an
upturn in business for the
life companies who sell pen-
sion policies. Can yon tell me
which win benefit most?
The White Paper has been

joyfully received by the Kfe
companies and the sector has
already seen a rise. But the
next three years are going to
mean a lot of work and profit-

able business. Legal and
General are the market leaders
and are folly geared up to meet
the new opportunities pre-
sented. The shares stand at

348p with a yield of 2*5 p.c.

Equity and Law, at 314p and
yield of 1*7 p.c. or Sun Life at

179p with a yield of 1*6 p.c are
two alternatives that should be
helped considerably.

W,no longer need the top
floor of onr large house

and would like to let it out as
an unfurnished flat to a quiet

couple we know who would
share our kitchen and bath-

room. Friends warn ns that

it is virtually impossible to
get possession of unfur-

nished flats and that if the
couple prove unsuitable we
may he forced to live with
them for the rest of onr
days. Are we safe to let?

Yes. The Rent Acte do not
apply even if the property is

tuuurafshed provided the land-
lord and the tenant share the
same kitchen and yon wifi be
able to obtain possession quite
quickly. But if you share the
bathroom only and- have
separate kitchens your tenant
is protected and can remain in

your bouse against your wifi.

BT my will, I
structed my

have in-

executors
to set aside £5,000 to purchase

elderlyan annuity for my elderly sis-

ter. I now learn that if th*;

is done, my sister will be liable

for tax on 109 px. of the
annuity, whereas if she had
purchased it with her own
money, only about 50 p-c.

would be chargeable, but. no
one can tell me the reason
for this.

It was provided in Section 27
of the Finance Act 1956, (now
Taxes Act 1970 Section 230) that

where a person uses his own
funds to purchase an annuity,
only the income content of the
total sum payable, will be
chargeable to tax, and the “capi-
tal element” will be exempted.
The latter is not a fixed per-
centage, bat is dependent on the
age of the annuitant at the time
the contract is taken out wilh
the assurance company. If, how-
ever, under a direction in' a will,

the executors themselves -pur-

chase the annuity, it cannot be
said that the annuitant used bis
own funds, and the whole
amount will be assessable.

You can correct the position,

by providing in a codial for the
annulment of the original clause
in the will, and awarding in

lien, a bequest of £5,000, which,
in due course, your sister coaid
use for the same pnrpose. Alter-
natively, following an old deci-

sion in Stokes v Cheek, it- would
seem that the beneficiary would
have the right to require the
executors to band her the £5,000
which sbe could then use to buy
the annuity, as it is thought that
such a procedure would meet
the Revenue condition of “use
of own funds”.

POE three years, up to
-I- inril 1V7IL T tna allmApril 1970, I was allowed
wear and tear allowance on a
car which cost £900 in March,
1967. As it proved too small
for all my traveller’s samples,
it was replaced in May 1970
by a larger car costing £L20Q.
When nry expenses claim was
dealt with by the inspector,
the refnnd due to me (£75),

was reduced to allow for a
H balancing charge of £60 on
old car.” . . . How would this

arise?

Ignoring the “private use”
fraction agreed with the inspec-
tor as this is not mentioned,
it would seem that the charge
could be arrived at as follows:

£
Cost April, 1967 ... ... 900
Writing down allowance,

25 P.C. ... 225

Written down value at
April, 1968 675

W.DA- 25 p-c. 169

W.D.V. April. 1969
W.D.A. 25 p.c ...

... '506

... 327

W.D.V. at April. 1970 ... 379
Assumed market value at
date of disposal ... 4Z1

Excess over W.D.V. =
balancing charge ... £60

AS PART of our service The Sunday Telegraph this week presents on extended

version of renders Queries. Letters to out free advisory service oii tax aitd:

legal matters should be addressed to our tax and legal correspondents'

respectively»
. ..

*. development dement inkcaplhfl
zees assessment was Frustrated
by Section 55 -of the 1971 Fm.
ante Act which restores this fac-
tor which bad previously beat
disregarded in assessments

J before July, 195U.

Since a sale subsequent to
July 20, 1970/ ia which develop.

. meat value was a factor, amid
so longer be a “ changeable
event " for a then noiMtnsteat-
bCtterment levy, it would- seem
to. be only equitable that any

- assessment for capital gains tax'
/take into consider*

done ^ou have no legal remedy
even of the house collapses with-

in six months.

your repayment to be restricted,

since Section 40 £3) of the Capi-

tal Allowances Act 1968 gives

you the right to elect for the

balancing charge to be regarded
as a deduction from The cost- or

the replacement car. It will be
appreciated, of course, that this

will effectively reduce the total

of the writing down allowance
on the replacement car.

gains tax Is payable “by
reference to a tree market
value of £1460,” but a bank
official tells me that he thinks

that, as this is a “ gift in con-

sideration of marriage less

than £5,000,” It is not asses-

sable. Who is correct?

w
cation to the inspector for
missing certificate ?
When the pay-as-you-earn

system of tax collection was
introduced, it became necessary

mother, who lives to

the country, supple-

ments her pension by keep-
ing a few chickens. Last
weekend a neighbour’s dog
went berserk and killed half

of her stock. The neighbours

sty that as every dog is

allowed one bite they are not
liable for the cost of the

chickens because their animal
was previously well-behaved.

Are (hey correct?

It is dear that your bank is

confusing estate duty with
capital gains tax. It is correct

that a gift vrithbut. any money,
consideration on marriage, is

exempt for estate duty purposes
np to £5,000, but this bas.no
relevance whatever for capital

gains tax. Bat this was not a

month. Apparent^, as there is

nothing in writing, the Courts
cannot enforce his promise, is

this correct?

Not in your case. : Normally
the Courts require sodie. writtdi

evidence of an agreement con-

cerning property but -where one
party can show that - he has
incurred considerable expense
as a result of such an agreement
tiie Courts will hold thelandlord
to his word.

gift; it was a disposal to a
"connected person” and there-

No. Under the Do^s Act the
owner of the dog is liable if be
injures cattle or poultry even

fore not a bargain, at arms
length, and the consideration,
paid has to be ignored and true
market value substituted. Any
gains tax assessment must thus
proceed on those lines, as the
inspector says. (Schedule 7/17/2
Finance Act 1965.)

though the dog was well-be-

haved previously and even
though the owner was not
guilty of neglect.

F, 1966, I bought a luxury
caravan as a holiday home

for £900. On my daughter’s
marriage last year, I gave her
an option to purchase for £500
which die duty exercised. The
inspector advises me that no
loss is allowable and capital

rPHE lease of my house came
y to an end last year but
my landlord verbally promised -

that K could remain for
another ten years. Taking him
at his word I set about improv-
ing the property and have put
in a new bathroom and replas-
tered the .sitting room. I was
astounded last week when^my
landlord told me that be
changed Us wnrf and that I
would have to leave next

'THROUGH “ negligence”
freely admitted by my

accountants as the lesser evfl,

I have had to pay £7,000 back
duty and interest, plns a. “'pen-
alty ” of £100. The accountants’
charges for preparing accounts

for the previous 12 years wore -

£275, and this was duty '

charged up in my profit ana
loss account fin the year to

March S3, 197L The inspector
has allowed the* normal
accounts charge of £65. bat
he has disallowed the special

.

charges for the earlier years.
Can I pursue tins further?

In my view, it would be not
only a waste of. time, bnt also.

most inadvisable, since re-open-
ing the inspector’s file might
well cause him- to reconsider
the penalties, which .could be as
high as £600—12 years at £50
each. year.

It was stated by the Board of

Inland Revenue as long' ago os
1926 that such outlay could not
be regarded as admissible ex-

penditure in accounts, and judi-

cial support- for this view- was'

seen in the decision In Allen jp

- Farquharsou. where' disburse-

ments -to solicitors ana counsel

for an appeal -hearing by the

Special Commissioners, were dis-

allowed, and Mr:: Justice Finlay

said, inter - alia, “it • is. hffpos-

sible to say that this was
expenditure which was incurred

for the -purpose oi earning the

profits.”

should now . —
tioo. the whole of- the proceeds
However, as some 5EgEd-Qn&!:

peasation will be allowed to de-
duct the market value of tfo
land, and not just fin current

. use valuer as at April 6, .MBS;:.-,

in computing your babffitv.
'Bg-

will probably mean tiud -ft*
.charge will be on les$ than-S*- -

£11,000 figure which the utspep.
'

tor has suggested. . ....

w

I
SOLD a valuable site in

the town centre to a .

supermarket lor. £16,000 on
October 1 1975. It was Agreed

. in. the contract of sale that

£6,500 was the market value
of the land at that date, and
the remaining £9^00 was fee

development valae."-!• bad -

already obtained a valuer’s

estimate of current use value
- at Budget Day 1965 la the snm
of £5,008 and I liad expected
to pay capital gains tax on the
tire difference £1500, tot;.
I am dfemtyed to learn from

-

the inspector that the charge
wifi be on £U*00fli. I under

.. that the betterment levy .had
been cancelled. Is this not .so?

-
. Yes, the levy was abolished as

from July 20, 1970, but any
attempt . at escape .. from '= the

son wanted- to surprise
his father . with *r ;

“gnper." birthday present;
and queued all night outride
a local shop offering a cam.
plete set of fishing, rods and
tackle for 50p. When the dear j
was opened the shopkeeper '

-

“ informed kh* that tfc »

had already been

;

i
h ot My son

home empty • handed , and tl-

furious at this monstrous bo-'--"’

bavkmr on the part of “gfcn- :

mick-stagers.” What are hi*
legal remedies? . .V

He has nope. At law
_ are free to withdraw
from their window or.

selves at any time before sa% ?
This is because, from a Jepf
standpoint, it is the shopper wh© .

offers to buy and vice versa. Tb*-
shopkeeper is free to accept or.

reject this offer as be pleases.

-t

Wh&m every effort is mud* to emsr* - -

accuracy Tbs Sunday Toecaurar -

carmot accept legal respotmb&tg "I

for the answers given.

There is. however, so need for

—1

ij

II

ouin

ITyon havemoneyto investto-
day, tiie vital question is how to

beat inflation. Schroder General

Fund aims to help you do this by
achieving a steady rateofgrowth
for your money in the stock

marketover,thelongterm. :

Schroder Wagg do not make
rashpromises—*tockmarkets can

fell aswdl as rise. Overthe years,

however, Schroder Wagg have
achieved an outstandingrecord of

investment performance for their

many clients.

Schroder Wagg are leading

MerchantBankers.
Asone ofthe largest Merchant

Banks in Britain, Schroder Wagg
normally deal with companies

rather than individuals. They
manage hundreds 'of Tnfllmng of
pounds .for many of Britain’s'

biggest companies and institut-

ions, and over tiie years have

gained a high reputation for their

skillinstock-marketnrves&ncnt.

Awefl-fralancedinvestment.

. When you buy Schroder

General Fund units your money
goes into a large pod which *is

then spread across a. wide range

ofshares. Inthisway,evenmodest

investors are able to achieve a

well-balancedinvestment.

Money is invested mainly in

large companies of proven man-
agement. Schroder Wagg aim to

choose companies which they

have studied carefully, andwhose
prospects they consider they can
reliably forecast.

Fuitherafield,SchrodefrWagg’s

knowledge of oveteeas, stock

about £319. (Last Wednesday

tiie offer prices of. Schroder

General JFCind Income Units and
Accumulation Units were 63.8P
and 66p respectively and the esti-

ina
good positionto myestpartofthe ;

portfolio in theUnited Statesand
othereconomies.

initial charge on your capital is

2^%whichisreducedto 1% ifyou

buy units,to thevahteoffiootior

more, and is waived altogether

for subscriptions of ^£20,060 up-
wards. The aimual charge is i%
ofthevahieoftheFund. You can,

of course^ buy more than 500
units andonceyotfve joined,you
can add mute, rooormoir ata
time. There aretwoiindsofunits
intheFim&—Income which

havet-heirincximedgtxibntedhalf-

Some factsandfigures.

.
To invest in the Schroder

GeneralFund,whn&isaaantiiOT-
ised unit trusty you will have to

buy at least 500 unite, which cost

yearly: and Accumulation Units

.where theincomeis reinvested.

YoucanalsoinvestmaSdiroder

Equity Bond, a ar^ jpremium
pdicy,' or a Schroder Eqoj^

policy. Both these policies m
linked to thisFund.

Schroder Generalfund
Aj^cztkxiJuSdiroderGeaaalFundXJmiscufin’fertiieriiifiuuizticKi

of unite at the price ralmg next
Wednesday.

I/We deefcre thatLam/wc

a

re
_ i

outsidetheSrigdulcdTen itorieganid tint!am/gcm wrf«yj||iff nig i

noauneeafanji pai»ufl(s)autsidethraclmitoncs.
nansasthe

DateJL

INCOME
DoNOTgndatymontyuiitflymTetMwatfwiawotnn^Bhni^gtb^wr^giTWMi^fAnf--

Fnrpmiix-(g) '

. -
• 1 '' A i' ' A

ACCUMULATION
^naaimiwn imtk! -mlwu njdNm SfiH Tmrt^y -

Smiwing^Mr, M5»MS^k
CCAKTUti 1 . ... .

Managers: J.Henry SchroderWag?
& Co*Limited, mer^antbonkers,
Tnstee: Lloyds BankTJmitgd-

Subscripcon days when units can be
bought from or repoidased by the
Mtn^asareoaWcdnesdayofeadiWeek.

-srztr-t

For fiiJl details-about Siiroder Genezal Fund, Schroder Equity Bond or Srisbdtyi
Equity Savings Plan, ring Mis. P. Magree at 01-589 4000, or enter namg md addreir :

onlyon this coupon and tide therderintboxesbebw:
Phase sendmethe Pfcascalso sendmedie 'nHease also 5wdi»jfii»
brochure about Schroder brodmreaboutSchroder brochure aboutSdnthkr'
GeneralFund EquityBond ' Equity Sash^sBan /

•••
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^tfae past year the British

k ' suitcase has become,-
•;sr

;
surprisingly, a Bwch.

• ed : product in Jime,1

: was a hard-fought battle
•/" aorrtrol of: S. Noton, a
- . independent manufac*.
: making Crown and
"-"t luggage.- This was won

,

mewhat carious cirmm-
2s by Barrow, Hepburn

/Sale in the face, of a
=* r.bid from up and-.cmu-:

- .operty group Associated^
• opment Holdings.

Barrow,' Hepburn. and

they have become something of
a fashiou^iujdhess ..and. don’t
last TUse'r granfather’s . trunk:
'Hie is worth
ahon t ;£I5 noTHon a year at' retail

prices- and' could
.become quite

d.'jpnwfb'one -as retail sries
gener^ypidwip. - v

t t .

Suitcases have* become very
.much- lighter- . because;.- air
travel and combined with the
increase in use, now often seed
V^piadng -every- fwsf” oryfive'
.years.: At the. same tine-' '.the

luggage makers have built up- a.

,
AJ5JH. found itself with a

' small,
.
jaxtd ; somewhat unsatis-

.

faimmr -luggage offshot,. Airport.
',v*eax -Eric Gibbons and Michael
Carlton reversed their property
interests into Midland at East
,Ahgiia £rve$tment Trust, vinch
has /dow

.
become A.DJX. They

determined to -create' a viable
unit in the luggage business
and^acqnired the Scottish ctm-
pany, -Lomomd Luggage, in Feb-
ruary this year/ \

Barrow^ Hepburn and Gale.
* which - has -been completely

A.D-H. counterbid with an 65p
a share offer and secured an
option to buy 18-5 p.c. of the
Notoc. equity from Cannon
Street Investments.

The Noton directors con-
tinued to Back the BJLG. bid
and the day was finally won
when a Noton. supplier bought
16,500 shares and accepted the
B.H.G. hid, taking a loss in the
process.

to be committed to support the
dea) with A.D.H. in its present
form. They decided on Thursday
to advise shareholders to await
developments. A.DA is said to
have friends with a stake of
about 10 p.c. wbo are likely to
back them.

are battling again with
: y.. — tins time ervnr the

of W. Wood and Sons,
r

;
„ -takers of Revelation Lug-

; ? i. probably the best brand
-

^‘^n the industry and cer-
,"

V:
:

voue of the best managed
- - aies-in the industry. Wood

. . -3cey to serious rationaEs-

j , the industry and is. a
vdoaUe prize:

• "Ij e past ten years Che It> business has cha
“ „icaBy. Gone are the

,
'n .set of suitcases lasted

^.'me and were fonmdafcie
'actions of wood, metal and.

Now suitcases have
obsolescence. Though'
consumer durables *

.

By MICHAEL SL.OCOCK

useful trade in - sqnaher. acces-
sories - Klee vanity cases and
briefcases.

-UnforhxsalejK ihe 'improve-,
meats in marketing have not,,
for the most part, led to greater
profitability- -The industry' has
renamOfl- , extremely

. competi-
tive and fragmented. It has also
suffered from . excess capadty.
There was plenty .of Scope for
rationalisation 1 which, in .wfeat
the battles this, year ere aH
about.

-

kree months
solid

i Sward

IcCormell

sets ...........

& Elvia ....

mold
rap .HIH.

Brice
recommended

18d •

49 i-..

39
85
28

,...«< 138 .

90*a
... 80

119
27
Ml -

28
Average gam +21p.c.

Price
Now
246

- 49
60

120 .
' ‘45

129
95
76

ilff
.. 39
144
33

P.C.
Gam
+37 ilg

+54pe
. +41p.d
+61^
-6j*p;c.
+51*px.— 5pe

+4ffp4
+ 2pc
+18pxJ

K more than three
hs ago Speculation
rek was started as a
Telegraph feature:
is period the policy
to choose a shard

*k in which it is

possible to deal,

t a marketable

with the

ia!
A.- twelve stt

)Il£tfeSE

Dim Bume

But
takeover failing to

appear, they leave come .track

to 49p ex an interim dividend.

The shares will perfcHxa ‘in
:

tiie long.rnn.-Bnt they have lost
their short term appeal, *• -y
v Bwedate Industries, on the

,

other hand, have behaved
very well indeed. The Glares
are up -from 39p to 60p and
look ' to have plenty., of
left in them yet

'

Results recently fronrTBo<drer
MeCdnndD Were ' very emwur
aging and the- shares have,
responded weJL The shares are
ex—their final divided .'at 120p

^wfrtch. -cwnpares., ,w^h» ,-our.

,Top r performer sb far has
been. Tower Asseto - wifl* _a 61
pxi - gain; -BJofe deals- * are in
the pipe; Staff. for -tills -Raffi
Intematipttal vehicle and the
shares are -expected to go a lot
higher over the. .next' fowl
months. .

1 • • -

Our faith iir Me. John Bit--

Mat's' British • Land 'was -origin-
ally pinned on. a very lucrative
deal that we believe is stfllheang
planned: Meanwhile- the - com-
pany has produced a. splendid
set of results and although the
stares -are/% few’ pence.below
onr recommended .price, a use-
ful dividend has-been paid. .-The

j

i three months is a
short time to judge,
hare or the feature,

j of the Week’
>e ahapfng well The
relections, Tledatt A
uli Brewery and

s are a little .too
2view as yet Btid sot

gains, and the
show an

c.

(

time to give readers
But one point is

ag first. Speculation

hat implies not only
ue risk, but also a
take a good profit

s available. As a
un we are not in a
ell readers precisely
L, and, anyway, the „
old be self-defeat- shares are weR
ould tend to knock
o investors should
lare price. But we
a when to hold.

•commendation was
p on the view that
ires would be moth
ae market was anti-

's has since been
i Fairey is looking
better 02 7 months

-s have collected a
1 and the price is
here is still some
onal buying.
Sword ordinary

T to a good start.
-9p to 62p at one
eat interim results

ViWftftAiwsjBotictIT
•'! jnMhflfUfflWB*-

drawti oa AaataQ

(oTBTMtCtfllUpta
•

_

vmiBntiiiaetiSB|rf'
• tKQn&taOU- :

-*

klntaoB UtM

.

• Depart E50,

by paU n
.
putal an Hesinax of

6mwof aontm
;

-| ni,38om
! 25 (Ibe Coafaqf
•' - both than

£7 IDHUSQ.

?>

'

particulars

;

pLimlad

S'
,

Julian S.Hodgo

rtRoad.daHt

The entfausiasag about 6JLA.
. Prt^ierty. Trust, was. based oa
the- information, that Maxwell
Joseph was buying the shares.'!
And market observers still ye-
pbrt his interest. They are how'

™ e

Enperanza Trade &
hair been disappointing. It

the powerful tracking: -of -mer-
chant -bankers.. Rothschild and J

fast expanding Lewis & Peat
Esperanza still has- a copper mine.,
in Cyprus, and the poorT»ieeof
this commodity is atting 'aa-h
restraint - on the . share price.

: Though 'tins: -situ'riSan'oSeems

good long term holding, the short
"term 'roedilative attractZbiis re-'

salting from a tedmkal pomtion
in the market hare not paid off.

Recommended-, at llSpr Mr.
Oliver Jessel’s Leeds Assetswere
motoring strao^y at 140p until
the cornparty aimoimced a right*
issue. PredicteblyJ tiusTjaS'had a
disturbing effect drt the - price
which has fallen to' 119p.. But.
this setback 3s only a.temporary
affair and -tiie shares are worth
buying at their curreat pope.
: Our . . nap hid- "speculation,

filuestone & Ehrior came up
.trumps. The shares -have, risen

to -39p...op . tiie- bid- from -Tower
Assets and. are thus about 50 p.c.

up on our recommended price of 7

27g.- v
BhSders, Travis and Arnold,

have/ yet -to produce the.vc
encouraging figures^.'; we j

deutly fed they wiff. The results

are due -soon and the'" shares'
shonld .be held. .....

Finally,- Hodge Group respon-
ded weSioaur forecast that J

ihe figures: due- shortly wiD be^
better than market racpe&atfaras

j

at £3^ million - and
. that the

Welsh-based - financial group'
could iuake f^ jnSSon ah JSft/]
72. The shares aoyv at 33r :

against our buying price of ^p,
have a, good way furtfier. tp go.

|

; A wbed abputrdeaKng;
,
^>tae

readers have written in ^saying

that By the time their broken

,

nt». theMonday iwmpiibitply

foBowrug our. article, the, shares
'are-weft upon our-recommenda-
tion. -The jobbers usually .mark

.

trp the sbareu in question"wbidr
Can ’be frustrating. However,, the
^are price quite' dfteff "cams*
back copafe- pf days farter after
this protective thove is ogt

'

the way. So it -tan pay-’to'!
patient. •' V .

:
y; --

Altersb'vefeft'AE» oftenpa. .

to deal at &SO iun $3fearp-on tiie
|

Monday morning rather, than
tnid-day -or -afternoon, during
whidi time the. price "has often

risen tigaffirantiy.
‘

revitalised in recent yens, also
decided, to expand its

.
luggage

tide, -which had largely
oped from the .

' company's
traditional leather business 7 and
had -srfes' o£ about £750,000 be-
fore the acquisition of S. Noton.

The Takeover Panel ruled
that .the supplier was an
associate of B_H.G. but decided
not to Intervene. The ecquisi-
tion' of Noton gave B^BLG. a
turnover of over £2-5 million
in luggage.

The cmrent battle erupted
tins week when, on Wednesday.
ABB. announced, that it had
agreed .to

.
sell its luggage

Interests to W. 'Wood in
exchange for a 40 P-c. stake in
the enlarged company. This
deal valued Wood at 42p a
share

-v-V'

ERIC GIBBONS

On the other side B.H.G. has
a 10 p-C. stake in Wood and
argues that Wood will effectively

be; controlled bv. AJ).H. if the
deal with Gibbons and Carlton
goes through. In addition, of
course, it contends that its take-
over bid puts a very much higher
value on Wood.

the Wood deal makes a great
deal of sense. There is scope for
rationalisation in the enlarged
Wood; AJ5.H_ ends up with at
least 40 p.c. of a quoted vehicle
sad. in the process becomes, a
purer animal since it sheds some
of its industrial interests winch
have meant that AJDJf, cannot
be rated purely as a property
development group. It is a vir-

tual certainty that AJ3.H/S other
large industrial interests, in fast-

enings will be hived off shortly.

Both sides can put forward
convincing arguments on the in-

dustrial logic front. Either deal
provides scope for the sort of
rationalisation for which the
luggage market has been crying
out • -

Wood shareholders should
take their directors' advice and
sit tight. There is, after all, the
possibility of a third bid from
Harris and Sheldon, the other
large group in the industry which

ak<

Tims' the stage -was set for a
battle in May wizen BJELG.
announced a £1 million take-
over for S. Noton. The Noton
directors, with- 37 .px. of their
company's equity, agreed to

The same day, BJELG. an-
nounced a 55p a share bid for
Wood on condition that the deal
with AJ5JEL did not go through.
The Wood shares reacted by
sprinting to. over Kip on Thurs-

B.HXx’s offer of S7p a share. From ADJL’s point of view

The Wood directors have
already signed a contract to bay
AJD.H- s luggage interests. Share-
holders have now to vote on
whether the deal should go
through. The Wood directors hold
about 32 p-c. of their company's
equity. They are keen to stay
independent and do not appear

makes Antler luggage.

What is more likely is that
ADR. will decide to revise the
terms of its deal with Wood,
which in turn could prompt a
higher bid from Barrow,
Hepburn and Gale.
-The cautious may wish to cash

half of their profit by selling
in the market with Wood shares
above the bid from B.H.G.

Your complete investment service—:tbe

Fleet Street Letter.
• Britain’s oldest weekly newsletter, founded in 2938. Packed,

with positive investment advice. Two buy signals in one issue

(Sept. 16, 1971), for Rednor and Diploma Investments, have
already brought subscribers profits of 47% and 38%.

ft Fast personal answers to subscribers’ questions.

ft Portfolios reviewed, by experts.
. .

ft The only investment letter which also gives inside informa-

tion on British politics and world affairs—and is read by presi-

dents, prime ministers, diplomats, businessmen, as wen as

investors, in 86 countries.

ft Privately circulated to subscribers only. Costs: (Europe) £13

a year, U.S., Canada (airmail) $40. If you wish, study the PSL
for three weeks FREE before yon deride to subscribe.

— — —

-

- ——— .. —

To TLSST STREET LETTER LTD., 72. Fleet Street, London. ECty XJH

Name ——
Address

Scad me the F5L for one year. I enclose cheque for £15 ($40). ff I
am not satisfied after one month yon vdD refund my subscription

Hi FULL.

Send me three Issues FREE AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION. ST4

Nowat£66,000/000,
theAbbeyProperty Bond Fund is bigger

than all the others put together.

That’swhywecangiveyouastake in

>
. The spectacular growth of die Abbey

Property Bond Fmd is oae of the biggest

financial sacesss stories in neat there

Starting from scratch four years ago, the

fond fan grown to a record £66,000,000
with 33,000 people owning pofides. (In

tim; months atone, investors sent in

cheques totaffing over £6,000,000.)

.

' Witif tins ;
kind, of money behind ns

we can operate ona mnch huger scale than
- the other Property Bond lands. Bor
. -example, it allows ns to saapgp gfant

mnltiAnflEon pond properties at the most
favourable terms. Which means wete able

to jget the bestdeals on tfie best properties.
* Another point: as tiie' fond has coop-

tinned$o grow,- we’ve continued to improve
..therbo«i^For «xa^e, yKt recentiy-we

redheed onr dednetioa for Capital Gains
Tax, improved withdrawal fodBties and
mtroduced a mnqne conversion option, as

' Weft/asmakiog A nmnber of other chaises
detaHedlaterintins advertisement

Security
v. TheAbtey Property Bond Fund is the

hjyest Kid most successful in Britain. But -wc

bave a lor mnre behind us than just our own
indmdukl assets. Abbey life itself is one of tiie

country’s bestknowu LifeAssurance companies
wifc aasets' exceeding /up million. And
behind them is lie ^pant flT Group, worth
^^SoonriBicRL Soyou’re insafe hands.

Feiformance
One of the most attractive features of tiie

Fond. Since its inception in 1967, the bonds
hove continued to appreciate. Indeed, over tiie

kst TS months, the growth has been dynamic.

In the fastryear atane^ from October. *70 to
“ Octdber’yi, Abbey Property Bonds increased

their value by a handsome 12.5% (including

die reinvested rental income net of tax). To
'achieve the same result a standard-rate tax-

payer wcaild have seeded a gross income of
18.1% on his money.

Buift-in LifeAssurance
- 1 As long asyou holdAbbeyProperty Bonds,
which are single premium Hie assurance
pdides, youriSs isassured automatically, at no
esxrt. cost. Asport ofthe new improvements, life

axver-wiU increase by3%pji. tomptnat^from,the
policy amiroerSiSTj follotcingyour 65th birthday.

In the event ofyour death the amount pay-
abie to yoor family will be either tiie'current

value of your Bonds, :or tiievmount.shown on
the life cover table oh the application form
(which increases as described above) - which-
ever is the greater. Natnradlyvif ycm’ve witii-

drawn money from the Fmjd, the amount of

Efe cover will be corresipoiidinglylcs.

6%p.a.lcixFree
Providedjou make a single inveoment of

Ineemetra cntiie rental income, at tim^ecM
Life Amuranra Company rate - enneady
37*5%*

The Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate from- the value of casbed-in

mitt to cover its own Capital Guns Tax liabili-

ties. These liabilities are not adjusted for ia the

unit price. Whereas before the deduction was
made at f thefull rate oftax, in present ctrcttm-

iuhstances the deduction will be made at £ ofthefull
rate- a newfeature.

Surtax
Surtax payers sue liable to surtax (or higher

rate tax after 1973) when they cash in or on
death, depending on their surtax situation atthe

time of cashing in. These area number of pro-
visions which enable a surtax payer to reduce.

and possibly eHminafe, the liability. Very high
"

"ibey Life for

u-
C3U

Division

of the

Arundel 'lowers, Southampton. Une or eight major properties in die Abbey Property

Bond Fund with an aggregate value of^^24,000,000.

Abbey Property Bonds

swance Company Limited. I . ^ ^
I

not less than £t,ooo yon may, if you wish,

withdraw up to 6% of tiie value ofyouBaud
I

To:Abbey Ufa Assurance Company Limited,
Abbey Life House. '1-3 St Paul's Churchyard. London, EC4M 8ATL
Tel: 01-248 3111

.

1 wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount
from £100) arid I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

. each year- entirely free from Income Tax and

:j
Capital Gains Tax. the withdrawal scheme also

incorporates a new feature. Ifyou invest not has

than £2,000, £4,000 or £72,000 you may now
’ •ekef to haveyear withdrawals paid half-yearly,

' martnly or monthly respectively. Of course

- Property values can fell as well as rise but

- -provided that the annual total withdrawal does
: 1.‘. ' J co.f A »L.* T

.J
.
Surname (Mf7Mrs./Miss)

I
Full First Names

^Q^CWAlS'PlEME'

1
Address

-Occupation Date of Birth

not exceed 6% and that total annual appredaton

is not. less ihan .6i%, your Bond would retain

its paginal value (calculated,at the offered price

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any
previous illnes6 or accident 7

of tiie Units). -The Annualised growth rate

.achieved has in fect comfortably
.
exceeded

6£% sracc theBonds were introduced. \

tfnot.-pfcsase-givv d«aBs_

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bands or Abbey Equity Bonds at enodwr Abbey
LfoBaStv ?

ConversionOption
TTiis is a new feature nniqne to Abbey

Property Bonds. You may at any time elect to

convert the units ofjoin-Property Bond into

'Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective Units, at

a costofonly/% ofthe vag# ofyour units.

Tick here for G% Withdrawal Schema;
annual (rprnimam investment CT 000)

Q
quanerlv (miroiouia Investment C4000>

hnff-yearfy (rrenlmum invesrmenl £20tX)) nwnrt^{mminiuminv«stinent£12000)H'
Sandfn^our^plication and cheque nowto getthe
benefitofthenewaccumulator Units aflocatad atthe
current offer price of£1 .02. Offercloseson Friday
October22nd.

IncomeTax& :
• - - j s^«ure

'
•

C<^>ffalG<flnsTax .

.j Dato
* With Abber Prop«tTBbn& you have no -

•

ST
j
SUN

| 2 |
S

Aga
U9XT

birthday

SO or lass

31

32
33

34
35

3

5

37

33
39

40
41

42
43

44
45
46
<7
48
49

50

51

52

63
64

55

56
57

58
50

60
.61

62
83

64
85-80

Life Cover
parCIjOOO
invested

f2.81

4

£2.732

£2.652

£2.575
' £2,500

£2,427

£2.357

£2^88
£2.222
£2.157

£2.094

£2.033

£1J74
£1.916

£1.860

fl.806

£1.753

£1.702
£1.653

£1.605

£1,558

£1.513

£1.469

£1.426

£1.384

£1.344

£1,305

£1.287

£1.230

£1,194

£1.159

£1,126

£1.093

£1.061

£1.030

£1,000

surtax payers' should contact Ab
precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in top industrial and commercial
properties with really sound tenants. To name
but a few - National Westminster Bank, Esso
Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H.

.
Smith,

American Express, IPC and Boots'.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs
its own buildings m conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, tins is only undertaken
with letting ofthe completed properties

teed in advance. Up to 25% ofthe
applied in tins way.

Regular\faluations
TheFundManagers, the

ofHambros Bank, cany out a

Fund’s properties once a month.
These valuations are independentlyaudited

byRichard Ellis& Son, Chartered Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,
Property Bond units will be of die accumulator
type, where income is automatically re-invested

and expressed as an increase in the unit value.

•Those who purchased their Bonds prior to

October 1st will continue to receive their rental

income in the form ofadditional units.

Prices for both types ofunits are published
daDy'in leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To allow for life cover and management

expenses. Abbey Life charges 5%, pins a snail

rounding-off* price adjustment, which is in-

cluded in the offer price ofthe new accumulator
units. After that, charges total ooly one-half per
centayear. All expenses ofmanaging, maintain-

ing, and valuing the properties, .as well as the

cost of buying, and selling the Fund’s invest-

ments, are met by the Fund itself

Cashing in\bur Bonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds at

any time and receive the full bid value of the

Units, subject only to any adjustment for

Capital Gains Tax, as described earlier. The
Company maintains adequate liquid resources,

similar to that of buDding societies, so in

normal circumstances there should be no delay

in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances,

the Company retains the right to defer payment
or implement the conversion option for up to

six months, pending realisation ofproperties.

Guarantee
Now, when you reach age tiy, the cosh-in

value ofyour policy is guaranteed, ifyou have
held Thepolicyfor 20years or more. Thenunimm
cash-in value ofyour bond would then be the same
as the life cover illustrated m the coupon, which
increases by j% p.a. compound aferyour 6ah
Inrthday.

Disclosure of information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our Annual-

Report with full details ofthe entire Portfolio
This “eludes^ photographs of the major

properties. And full financial information to let
you see exactly how your money is invested

All new Bondholders receive a cnmmr
Annual Report.

"personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

'-'Gains Tax either while you hdd them or when:
you cash than. The Company Is Sable to

Afun explanation of tblBOWAccumulator units tsshu in tbn paragraph on Regular Valuations.

the application art Illsmmam Ws tarea only iimi aonefanea fr«wbwy, and the lifems

,

rtHrtpUSM «nrAmlcmn bevmg the stampd a Bank. Ireuranc* Beater. SJaei-Jcwftt, Accountanta
witageledrioo faeat¥ad ta>taaCBBio«jiyreBMdlng pf«Mnt lm> and lBtaitaitaMciKi»praglc«.>toMdicalwie

b* lerifteM. CmhteiBn crfjtjjj

i™ in ana post the application fonn
together with your cheque. Upon ascert-
ain* of yora-application, 7on ^gj

'later. This Miwttssranf h
vnll b« rewind IbommIaim.

nrniu
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WH81E UNIT TRUSTS LANGUISH . .

.

The public plumps for
rpHE gross inflow of funds
i into the youthful pro-
perty bond industry has now
topped the £10 million a
month level and is vying to
overtake sales of the de-

pressed unit trusts.

While repurchases of property
bonds are negligible, unit trust
repurchases are currently run-
ning close to their sales, so that
in terms of net inflow property
bonds dwarf units.

Selling a share in property has
suddenly become big and pro-
fitable business. Total sales have
escalated from £4 million a
month at the turn oF the year.
So that choruses of managers
announce new record sales every
month. Why have property
bonds achieved this new found
popularity?

The managers argue that they
have now become respectable.
And with a public anxious to
save at the rate oF between £100
million and £150 million a month,
they think the figures are not
surprising. Certainly perform-
ance. a net 10 p.c increase over
the last year For most Funds,
puts the other bricks and mortar
investment, building societies, in
the shade.

This is the crux. Fixed inter-
est. not equities, provide the
competition. The message has
been got over that property
bonds provide securitv plus a
solidly good performance. It is

safety, not the last decimal point
of performance, in which small
and medium investors are
interested.

But getting the message over
has taken one of the biggest
promotional campaigns in the
history of the savings industry.
The campaign was sparked off

when Mark Weinberg, ex-
managing director of Abbey
Life, set op a new vehicle
Hambro Life with the backing
of Hambros Bank. Hambro
started selling policies in May
this year (see table). Abbey Life
under new management was
determined not to be ousted
from its outsize position.

Abbey has probably spent
£150,000 on Press advertising
over the last six months, in an
attempt to blanket out Hambro.
But Hambro matched Abbey
step for step. Others followed.

Brokers’ commission rates
have been pushed up. The Life
Offices’ Association permitted
maximum is 3 p.c. on single pre-

mium plans. Hambro admits to

5 p.c. For some brokers. Abbey
has just upped its top rates to

4*2 p.c.

The brokers play one office off

against another in an attempt to

weed out more money. From
the beginning of October the
hitherto rather sleepy City of

property bonds
SEE HOW THEY GROW

Total premium inflow into the property funds of the market
leaders f£ra.).

Abbey Life Property Growth Hambro life*
1-7 (5-39

1971
January
February 1*1

March 2 8
April 1*6

May 2-0
June 2*3

July 3-o
August 3-1

September 3*8

Size oF fund now 65-5

0*57
0*95
0*34
0-62
0-86
1*00
I- 05
1*25
II- 5

1-9
0*95
1-3
1*35
1*8
8-3

* Single premium contracts only. About £1 million received in

applications to date for annual premium contracts.

TWO-YEAR PERFORMANCE TABLE
Percentage gain/loss

Oct ’69-Oct 70 Oct ’70-Ocm
5-4 111

20 0 12*1
18-4 14-3— 13-3
14-6 15-0— 8*4— 5*6
7-7 34*4

Name
Abbey Property Bonds
Q’ty of Westminster Property
City oF Westminster Speculator
Guardian Property bonds
Irish Life Property Modules
Hill Samuel Property
Merchant Investors
Property Crowth Bonds
Unitholder index of equity

unit trusts -0-5
All figures net of tax and including income reinvested.

26*2

Westminster says it Has been
forced to Follow the trend. But
it must stop somewhere.

“With this sort of commission
level there rs a distinct danger
of moving into non-profitable
areas” argues John Gordon,
investment director at Abbey,
not to mention the risk of antag-
onising the bondholder who pays
in the long-term. It is difficult

to see how rates will come down
when the companies claim that
all they are doing is following
suit to remain competitive.

City of Westminster is about
to embark on a big marketing
push. “We are going to be
bigger than Abbey.” The
company was taken over
recently by Pat Matthews’
First National Finance Corpora-
tion.

Thp unit trust groups have
moved into the relatively lucra-

tive market as well. After gently
deerving the benefits of properly
investment compared to equi-
ties. this must have proved em-
barrassing. But big names like

Save and Prosper, M. & G. and
Target add credence to the re-

spectability theory although
they have not been over success-
fuL

The funds are growing slowly

and largely from the ranks of
their existing unitholders.
Although Target for one is hold-
ing off until the course the Scott
Committee takes becomes
clearer.
The Law Sodety has recom-

mended to the committee that
door-to-door selling be banned.
This would put something like

30 p.c. of the whole life assur-

ance industrv out of work. And
for this reason it is unlikely to
happen.
The Scott Committee will also

be looking info the arch weak-
nesses of property bonds, valua-
tion and liquidity levels. Just
this last week worrying noises
have been heard from across the
Channel.

The French National Assembly
is debating the future of pro-

perty investment funds which
are currently under investigation

by the finance ministry,

Tn fact, fund managers are
very consdous of the liquidity

weakness and have taken pre-
cautions. Liquidity levels aver-

age between 10 p.c. and 20 p.c.

As a young fund. Hambro Life is

currently 60 p.c. liquid.

Sizable financial backing is

built up and M. & G. have even
gone to the lengths of arranging
guaranteed buyers for some of

MICHAEL SHANKS, who
until last month was
British Leyland's director

of marketing services and
economic planning, reviews

a new book on the motor
industry.

THEBE are three subjects

on which everyone is an
instant expert—Sex, Politics

and Motorcars.

The Financial Times was wise
therefore, to launch its Intro-

ducing Industry series with this

most visible and dramatic of
industries—especially as its

motor correspondent. James
Ensor, is by any standards one
of the most astute, well-

informed and literate in the
country.

His book* is. as one would
expect, extremely readable, and
covers a lot of ground in a very-

short space with, so far as I

cnuld judge, a commendably
high standard of accuracy.

Mr. Ensor’s method is to

provide thumbnail sketches of
each of the major manufactur-
ers beFore turning—too briefly
—at the end of the book to

Tome oF the future problems
facing the industry as a whole.
The method is a good one. but

Looking into

the motor mirror
not without limitations. At the
risk of appearing unduly criti-

cal of what is in fact a very
good book, I would like to
dwell a little on these.

First, in a number of cases
Mr. Ensor seems to me to have
accepted a little too readily
the bland PR version of events.
The current position oF BMW
and Alfa Romeo, for example,
is in mv view not as rosy as be
paints it. He gives credence to
a number of the industry’s
current myths—such as, for
example, the alleged list of
eager suitors for the Rolls-Royce
Car Division—and even pro-
duces one or two new ones
himself.

He implies. For instance, that
British Leyland was unable to

sack anybody until after the
1970 election. From wbat I know
of the circumstances and per-
sonalities concerned, that seems
to me rather implausible. In the
Leyland-B.M.C. m.erger it was
not Leylaud that was pressing
the Government to let it take

WINGATE
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Another Record Year
Highlights from the Chairman's Statement

* Distributable surplus for the year up 32%, from

£143,257 to £189,470

* Substantial tax allowances building up from

increased level of industrial development

* Final dividend of 9% recommended, making a total

of 1 4% for the year

* Scrip issue of one-for-five proposed

* Dividend rate of 1 4% to be, at least maintained on
the increased share capital

* Further substantial increase in the distributable

surplus expected during the current year

* Proposed increase in borrowing powers to £1 5 million

to accommodate current development programme

Summary of Results Year ended 5th April:

1971 1970 1969

£ £ £

Gross Rental Incoma 484,285 330.438 276,023

Profits after Taxation 153,129 121,608 106,755

Distributable Surplus 189.470 143,257 133.733

Property Portfolio 6.358,636 5,649.446 3,318.555

Rate of Dividend 14% 14% 14%

Ccp'cs of the Annual Report and Accounts may bm obtelnad tram the Company's
Registrars, flssis Securities. Lyman House. 255/259 High Baud. Word

E

book

over B.M.C. It was the Govern-
ment that was the demandeur.

Second, his method exposes
James Ensor to the criticism
that be, and many others,
rightly lay at the door of much
of the industry. His approach
is excessively product-oriented.
There is great emphasis on
product strategy, on design and
styling, on glamorous trivia like

racing and rallying — on the
whole “ fun ” element which
helps to keep the industry so
exciting. Now this is a vitally

important element, but alas
there is much else besides which
is essential to viability. And on
tbeso aspects this book has less

to say.

The chapter on laboor rela-
tions is somewhat perfunctory

—

and incidentally under-estimates
the progress British Leyland has
made in switching over from
piece-rates to advaoced forms of
time payments. More important,
there is verv little on marketing
—on franchising strategy, dealer
networks, on the “ after-
market ’’ which is the great
growth area for the industry in

the ’70s, on used car price
strategies, and so on.

The author is not alone in
under-estimating this area. It is

an almost universal failing
among writers on the motor in-

dustry. That may be one reason
why so maay of the industry's
customers feel dissatisfied.

Most important of all, there
is little indication in the book
of what must surely be the most
crucial single fact about the
European motor industry today—that, with very few exceptions,
it is not earning enough money
to replace its capital, still less
to meet the extra costs posed
by higher environmental
standards and mounting cost in-

fiation.

How many of the car manu-
facturers praised by Mr. Ensor
have, like DAF or Saab, been
subsidised in recent years by
their commercial vehicle activi-

ties (not covered in this book)?
And, now that the truck market
has decisively turned down,
what are the implications for
such firms?

To deal with such sombre
aspects may well have been out-
side Mr. Ensor’s brief, and cer-
tainly to have covered

_
them

adequately would require a
longer book. F.ut to ignore the
very serious problems of long-
term viability is to make the
same mistake that has brought
too many car firms to Carey
Street in the past

This is not to say that the in-
dustry faces an immediate crisis.

I believe that the U.K. car in-

dustry, for example, has two
good years ahead of it But the
perspective of motor industry
planners must stretch at least
five and preferably ten years
ahead, given the industry's very
long lead times. And the outlook
for the European car iadustry
beyond 1975 is a cloudy one.

*The Motor Industry by James
Ensor. Longmans. £2-25. The
paperback version is priced at

their properties. Even, so, the

choice between liquidity and per-
formance is a tricky one. Hambro
Life is aiming for zero liquidity.

As a counter-balancing valve it

has the right to defer repay-
ments for up to six months.

Valuation is another sore

point. Properties are regularly
revalued to produce performance
figures. But any price put on a
property can be no more than
an expert judgment.

Valuation has now Fallen into
the laps of a few well-known
estate agents who one hopes,
will play it safe, for the sake
of their reputations if for no
other reason.

Whether the property market
as a whole has an inflated expec-
tation of inflation remains to be
seen.

The most surprising aspect of
the properly bond boom is that it

has happened in the middle of a
bull market. The best managed
equity funds have outperformed
property funds by as much as
600 p.c. this year.

Yet the saver has chosen pro-

E
erty. Undoubtedly he nas
ecome wary of the yo-yo antics

of the stock market And the
steadiness of the growth of
prices makes property an essen-
tially more suitable vehicle to
link life assurance with. There
is no delaying retirement until

eqnity values recover.

Above all, it is the security
element that the investor
believes he is getting that is

proving the big draw. While the
investor remains scared the
marketing men in the property
bond world will continue to have
a field day.

Richard Ensor

Indicape & to.
R year of continued growth

imd betterprospectsahead
In the coarse ofbis Statement, the Chairman, The Ft- Hon. The Earl ofInchcope, reports that:

*cTbe Group’s operations for 1970/71 resulted

faj a satisfactory increase of profit before tax from

£5.241 million to £6267 million, leading to an

Increase in the profit available to ordinary shareboldas

from £2-897 million to £3.407 nuilhm or an increase

of 17.6 per cent in (he earnings per ordinary share.

This result is particularly pleasing because

virtually the whole ofthe profit increased attributable

to the profitable expansion ofour existing businesses

since acqtristions did not cootribede materially

to profit in 1970/71-

Latest information indicates that the Group**

pre-tax profit and earnings per ordinary share for

the year 1971/72 should, barring unforeseen

'

circumstances, show an even more satisfactory

increaseon the 1970/71 qesrits. They will, of coarse,

benefit materially from the inclusion of a full year’s

profits from recent acquisitions bot it is also evident

Geographical Distribution
The following cable gives abroad indication of

the geographical distribution of the income

attributable to Shareholders and Loan Stockholders

oflncbcape& Co. Limited, aftercharging taxation.

from the returns avaflable to as that the rest ot the

Group is, in the aggregare. earning consWeraMy

hfe^er profits. It is too early yet to be able to say wbat

effect the realignment ofworld currencies at present

taking place will hare ob an interuutioaal trading

group such as ban, bat thebenefits and costs may well

be self-cancelling.5*

-

1971. 1970

Profit before taxation £6*267,424 £5,241,066

Profit after taxation £4,106,067 £3,412,190

Profit available to Indicape

& Co. Limited £3,476301 £2,966,351

Dividends—Preference £68,919 £68,919

—Ordinary

'

£1,703.775 £1,419,8*3 •

Earnings per Ordinary Share 24-0p 20.4p

Dividend per Ordinary Share 12-Op 20.0p

Group Hrtiuities

The percentage contribution to the profit before

taxation aod loan stock interest of the various

activities ofthe Group was as follows

:

Africa

1971
18

1970
7

Australia—see below* 1 8
Canada .1 1

Caribbean 1 I

Hong Kong 19 20
India and Pakistan 4 1

Malaysia, Singapore and
Brunei 20 21
Middle East 18 20
Thailand 2 7
United Kingdom 16 14

100% 100%

*The fei««v contribution from Australia is largely

due to a number ofnon-recurringfactors, including an
abnormally high leveloftaxationfor the period.

General Merchants, Agents,
Managers and Secretaries

Motor Vehicle Distribution

and Assembly

Shipping and Lighterage

Timber and Construction
Industries

Engineering Works

Investment Trusts

Trade and Other Investment
Income

1971 , 1970

40

31

9

4.

2

2 2

12 7

100% 100%

39

29

11

9

3

The Annual General Meeting will be held at the Queen's Room, Baltic Exchange Chambers,

14/20 St. Mary Axe, London, E.CJ, on Friday. 29th October. 1971, at 12.15 p.ra.

Copies ofike Annual Report A Accounts may be obtainedfrom the Secretary, Indicape & Co. Limited,

40 St. Mary Axe, London, ECSA 8EU. Telephone 01-2834680.

Nowforaround£8Qw • * • *

Allied Breweries
Allied Suppliers
Associated Portland Cement
Beechams
Birmid Qualcast
British American Tobacco
British Leyland
British Petroleum
Burmah Oil
Coalite & Chemical Products
Commercial Union
C.T. Bowring
Courtaulds
Distillers

Dunlop Holdings
E.M.I.
English China Clays
Fisons

GestetnerHoldings
General Accident
Glaxo
Great Universal Stores
Guest, Keen & Nettlefolds
Hawker Siddeley
House ofFraser
Imperial Chemical Industries
InternationalCompressedAir
Land Sec. Invest. Trust
Legal & General
Lloyds Bank
Marks & Spencer
Metal Box
Metropolitan Estates
National WestminsterBank
P.&O.
PearlAssurance

PilkingtonBros.
Prudential Assurance
Rank Organisation
Reckitt & Colman
ReedInternational

Rio Tinto Zinc
Royal Insurance
‘Shell

9 Transport & Trading
Slater Walker
Standard & Chartered Bank
Thom Electrical

Unilever
Union Corp.
United Dominion Trust
William Cory & Son
Land Securities 4% C/L 1983
First National Finance
8%. CULS 1980

PerffoSe mat ax Ocubtr, 1971.Or&uaythurmmdasmhtmbanaud

with FirstRxjvincial'Reserves'Unit'&ust,
First Provincial is nota LondonCompany.

Our offices arein Manchester, andinvestment
advice is centredinEdinburgh. Ourapproachto
investment is distinctlyhard-headed. The protec-

tionofUnitholders* interests is always our firstcon-
sideration andwith Reserves’ weaim forsteady

reliable growth, ratherthanspectacularbut un-
certain capital gains. The objective of‘Reserves’ is

capital growth combined withareasonable income.

Like all UnitTrusts the price of‘Reserves*
Units and the income from themmay go down as

wellas up. To protectinvestors, our TrustDeed
requires us to buy only “high class shareswith
adequate reserves”. The portfoliospeaksforitself.

The success ofthis policyofprudentinvest-
mentisshown byourrecord. Sincethe Trustwas
reformedin 1953, the value ofUnits has risenfrom

7-5p to 40*2p.A rise of436%.
As a comparisonthe Financial Times

Ordinary Share Indexrose by just239% during the
same period.

For the originalinvestor, thegross yield
isnow £13*94%.

In theopinionoftheManagers, this is an
excellenttime to invest. Overthelongtermthe
prospects for growth oftheleadingblue-chip
companies intheportfolio are sound.

Unitsin the FirstProvincialReserves Trust
are available at a fixedprice until Friday,

15th October. The estimatedcurrentgross
yield is £2-60%.

Intending investors should send offtheir

applicationforms atonce. Iffurtherinformationis
requiredplease ringMr. Eric Greaves, during
officehours, his telephone numberis 061-832 3056.

OfferofUnits at40*2pperUnit
untilFriday15thOctober1971

it teodred whichever niche

Hun the
doja of chi* Offtr at the

arm the „
lower. The price incftwfcs

' _ The Offermaydose befora
fixed pace by moredzmxi%. Una aiBbe mxulabtt after
thru current offtr prier.

MAXAGHtS:PlntftwtiddUaitThtttLal (Hfc »9MjtMember of the Asaochuioa ofUnitTreat Mmigera.
TRUSTEE: Midland Bank Execmor &Tnatee Go. Ltd.

•.IRMS.TTUJST «• «ifi“>ri»cd by the Department ofTrade* Industryend wo*
re-«ahliriied by a Spr^lemcniaJ TrusrJ3eed dated February tab, 1933.A copyat
ih* Trust Deed may be m&pectcd at die offices oftheManagers.

It is a Wider Range Trustee Investment.
Distributions wepmUe 13th March and xjth September. Units purchased

aowwin qualify for the distribution la Marti IQ7S-
•

INFORMATION. The prices of“ReseTRa* Units are quoted
mlfacdailyprca^ThcManagcq wiDbiiybackUalM atany time « a bid price which in
MVetlenutuilableaBBtlntltqili«niiiiderTb

]
MitiiiH|t nf*l>M).aTn^ii«i,»mlM.

CHARGES. The Managua are rmifK-rf bo ah Imri.1 Charge not excerdinR
S% Pta* «* adpiBOncnc not esneedins I%,and »arm:-annual service charge of3/16**
of I % erf the capital uh*c orfthe Fnno,tbc latter takenaot ofincome.

Authorised agents receive ccomasaionat r$%.

WITHDRAWALS:
Unit holdings can enaPy be Juneodcxed at any, time, by returning the TJnh

Tnui Certificate, endorsed on ibe back'
Rcxwymmc i* made within « few daja.

jmmmmmmmmmmmzxZm
2 To: First Provincial Unit Trust Limited, 2X Spring
M Gardena, ManchesterMaxFB.TeL 061-8323056

Minimum rfrtHilj ptathWHOOBBl
andmultiples ofzoothereafter.
Allapplications y3J beacknowledged.
Please issue totoehu '

Uniii ofFirstProriaciaJ
Reserve* UnitTnm
inaccordancewith this
Offer fin Sale dated i«h October,1971.

I/Ve codose I’emttnncetoe£—

Ezuousorconr
xooUms£80-40
300 Untts iici-00

1,000iram&ioa-oo
2,000 UtOB iff04-OO
S^»oUkst*£iaio-oo

—payable toFJP.U.T.I
adeat uotslde-the UJC.

Ltd.
c
.feefercjfaal I nn/wc are not rakient

1Territoriesancacqairingthere:cnit*atnammceW ofany
outside tte*e temtotie*. (If tmaWe to make this
Ibedeleted andthefarmlotteedihroo^tvonrtank,

stockbroker« aoUdsot in the United gmyfeen ) AlTyimT holders
most dsn. Unha omnot be Nsistexed in dm name of a adnar butan
apphrenon may be made by an adult and designated Le. 'A* or *B*_

1

I
I
I
I
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LOOK ATWHATTHE SAVEAND
PROSPER PROPERTY FUNDOFFERSYOU

5. Life insurance 6.Tax advantages
7.A monthlysavings plan

.Astakein property The Fond is divided into units, an apraupriate number ofwinch are allocatedWM oAKmr Tt* ‘DmJ'i. — * — Z 1.J -I g - il

II

’ rybody recognises thatproperty can T*tVfmrf.«*Tggq jnmstexnBDL
And .we believe that every gerioanc fang-term frwraktoc ahnriltl bavm i^arf»ln»-TTi

;
art ofhis-total investment“miy”,

'

. ^
Consider. -

-
-•

. •

— Under favourable c<xoditkms, gra^^^3Becanse
property values j^ahflyreflt^increasing econoutyas a whole.
Under less provide* aw err^lr^ftadjm agamrurf-

inflation; For values, axe dosely &^to ieatal inconxe whkh4Eke other prices)
tandtfforisei&inflgtioiiaxyimie&r
Property rental income— partieritarly from cmhmerrJat pmpfff»ef ^rfm
protection* For rents are cihaigea.oncccMpftny and so arenotTvhcBy
dependent on company profitability. /-v '-.-.Vi-. :

neet thp demands for quaHtypiopeity m-fray ryrrtr>^.W m-r«fl: •

Pew private investors, however, have the tnne^ - the resources, pit the expert

Ivoucan^afltbebme^

lie FundManagershavefexriomtomvestmalllands cffirst-class conunedcial

lie capital in And
ft cangrowbothfrom increases in properly values afid therofevcstmontafall
tcomc frpm fhenv- •

'- .-.V'
: -v*.

Expert Fund Management
management. •- .v • \: .

ehind the Save and Pros^ Proj^ & all the resource^ rqrate and
dse ofthe Save and Prosper Group.
he. Save and Prosper is far and awuy tho largestand bestknoYro group
-hind in Britain, and hasten. juariagmg ynons^ for investors since-.1934.
Iroup currenfly managesfohdsof £550 mSEon for

J
7D0,<XX)peopfe.

he Groi^h^aMead^ expresspurpose

tshed firm of surveyors whoareinvolvedm property throu^icrat-tho UK.

;

her Fond IS valued regularly hy an. independent fn-mcf yrinerg .. ryfofte,
sred Surveyors.

.
—

-Up to 8%p.a.asIncome
"'spedd Income Fadfity: ;.l

*

.m choose the level thatsmtsyonbest Either4%6% or peryearnet ;

is paid to you with no xfleomo tax orxajut^ gains tax habuxty'(flee -Tax
tvantages*). » '? r -"'- -

. yments are made halfyeariy, on^Ofh November and 31st May. : -

m can take advantage oftheIncomeFacilityifyour outlay is £1,000 ormore
. ;
one policy. ' -

; .
.v ; v-:

-

‘ '

*
...

_ - :v/e% . 8%-
PoEcy Payw Mey Bay- FoBcy.|^ Policy Pay-.
Value meat Value meat Value ment Value meat

^ *
5

Woodsy
drain®

rfyaari

t l
4
5

8 : £
950 950 - r

•••' 950 • 9»
3,021 — • .980 .. 41 . 960 - £1 939 82
1,097 — IjKHi 42 970 6Z" S&T 82
1480 — 3UM4 44 980 63 915 82
a.268 — ton . 45- 991

.
.43 •* 902 82

3463 — 3412 46 3,000 64 888 82

poBcy is -

TOEfik

inline
ed atotal of:

£1463 £1432

Ml . 4218

£1400

a^rppiiate number -ofyour units at the tod price and, given reasonable growth in
'.property values*payments should steadily increase.

.

- In any event, sufficient units vriH be realised to ensure that no payment will be
. less than the previous one.

The table shows the effect ofdifferentpayment rates, assTflmrtgsm aimnal growth

.
sate of the units of7|%.

•
. Rememhtar-these payment rates are notsabjcct to income tax or capital gains

.-tax.

At the 7J% grow& rate illustcated, you should note fiiat a policy maintains

_ its vahie with payment rates of4% and 6% net
At the 8% net payment irate, however there is some'ieduction in value. The

Fund Managers hduve that for many oldCT investors this very high payment rate
may carry^advantages that outweigh the reduction in policy value.

4L Unique 100%growth guarantee
< :Atmique guarantee is written into your poBcy and is guaranteed by the resources

.
of Save and Prosper Insurance limited: that you? money will at least double in
Table after 20 years. -

But in practice, yourmoney should do considerably better thaq that. The chart
showshow £1,000would grow over 1(^ 15 and 20-years, assumingah annualgrowth

. ratein the units of7^%

<JROWIHOF£1,000AX 7}% p^ft

OVERA l^VEARPERIOD

OVERA 15-YEAR PERIOD

.

:owa2Q-yeArperiop
• NIB. Thet2ssamedaamudgrtnvthratet^iheunttsindtn^sij^r0asetnei^iudycdaa(ttetttftaxoncapital
gains) andreinvestednet income.

- -It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with complete
accuracy, and, of course, property values can fill as wed as rise. But over anylong-
term period, we believe the trend witt continue to be upward, and the assumed

7J% p.a. growth rate shownabove may prove conservative.

5.

Life insurance
A Save.and Prosper Property Fund angle payment poiScy automatically provides
you wife important life insurance cover. . .

'."'This life cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of twice your
original outlay. Whiles ifyou are under 30, the mhrinmni. cover starts at200% and

-.remains at that leveL

The table below details Efe cover between the ages of 30 and 65. Ifyou axe
‘ over 65, special terms are available on request

Your fife cover .Your life

at the start cover
asa%ageof grows

To an
amount

after 10
'

years of

Up to

an
amount
after 20
years of

1111:01487

when
.you start

Up fo age30
31-40
41-45

46-55

56-65

\ Ifyou take advantage of the Income Facility, the growing life insurance cover
and the guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply. But both would
.nowrelate to the number ofthe remamb^xants allocated to your policy, rather than
the number originallyAllocated.

6.

Tax advantages
Income Tax and Capital Gams Tax; You have no personal income tax or capital

gains tax liability on any money you take out of the Fund. The Fund’s liability to
tax on its capital gains and income is allowed for in the price of units.

Surtax. The surtax payer has the advantage that there is no liability to surtax
on the re-invested income in the Fund.

However, ifyou die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part through the

Income Facility) there could be a surtax assessment cm the increase in its value,

depending on your overall tax position at the time.

Any surtax liability can normally be minimised by choosing a relatively low
income year for cashing in.

Surtax liability is caludated by dividing the profit made bythe number of years
your policy has been in force. The resulting figure is added to your income for the
year (that ofsurrender or death) to detenmne your surtax rate. Surtax at that rats

is then payable on your profit.

To take out a angle payment poEcy, simply eamjarfa fee left hand Proposal Form
ftnfl imril tf fn yq yfffo ynnr mwirtynfy,

7.

A monthlysavings plan
Alternativelyyou can take outa SaveTusure-aiid-Prosper Plan: This is a simple way
to build up a strong stake in the Save and Prosper Property Fund by saving a
ripgular amount each month. The rnTrmrmm is £5 a month.

With the S.LP. Plan-you also get life insurance and tax rdief
Ifyou took out a £15 a month Plan for 15 years starting now, for instance, your
outlay after full tax rclicf, would be £2480. But at an assumed annual growth rate

In the value of units of 7}%, your savings with this Plan would grow to about
£4,170.A dear profitof £1,890.

You can take out an- SJLP. Plan for 15, 20 or 25 years, so long as it matures
before you are 65. Or yod can choose the Age 60 or Age-65 Plans, both ofwhich
mustim forat least 10 years.

Life Insurance Cover
Asnmhpartofyommonfh^contributionsisusedtoprovidflyonwith life insurance

cover.'
This isbow itworks.
Ifyou should die during the term ofyourPlan, your dependantswould receive

the fell value of the units credited to your Plan up to that time. Plus a cash-sum
equal to all the remaming payments you would have made had you lived.

With the Age-60 ana Age-65 Plans, you can choose double insurance' covra.

This means that your dependants would receive the units credited to your Plan -
phis cash equivalent to double the remaining monthly payments you would have
made:A dightiy higher proportionofyour monthly payments is needed to pay for
this -farilily.

’

Guaranteed value
The investment value and the insurance value ofyour Plan are guaranteed by Save
and Prosper. .

- On all single life insurance cover Plans of 15 years or more, we guarantee a
minimum maturity v̂alue ofat least 100% of the premiums to be paid over the teem
of the Plan. On double cover Plans, the guarantee is 90.JS.
On all Plans — single or double cover - there is a minimum mfarrn on death ofat

least 100% of the premiums to be paid over fee term of the Plan.

Tax Refief
Because an SXP. Plan is also an insurance policy, yon are entitled to tax relief

on the whole of each contribution.

On the £15 a month Plan over 15 years, for instance, you could get total tax
relief of £120.

Since this amount is usually greater than the cost to you ofyour life insurance
cover with an SXP. Plan, itmeans in efEbct thatyour insurance costs you nothing.

Management charges
Whichever Plan you join, 20% of your first year’s contributions and 10% ofyour
second year’s go toward administrative expenses. Thereafter, only the normal fend
management charges apply.

Can I cash in my plan at .anytime?
Yes, but the cash-in value wih.be reduced by an amount equal to three months’
contributions ifyou surrender in the first three years, two months* contributions in
the fourth and one month’s contributionm the fifth. There is no reduction in cash-in
value after the fifth year.

Howto take out an S.LP. plait

Just fill in fee right hand proposal form and send it to us now. In most cases you
won’t even, need to take a medical. We will send you a letter of acceptance and a
booklet with full details before your first contribution is due.

o profitfrom theSavaand Prosper >
irtyFund
vhichmethod ofobtamingast^mprppertybestamis
ds and fin inthe appropriate coupon.

.

or details
.

dug. The SavB*and Prosper
is, an appropriate number "i

" PROPOSAL FOR A SINGLE PAYMENT: block

1 Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.

! To: Savaand Prosper Insurance limited,4 Great St. Helens,
I London EC3P3EP Telephone 01 -554 8899

EurkHs£vided
are/ofedited to

r
V I vfsb to. Invest fc.—. —

, in a Save and
Prosper Property Rmd PoDcy ahd 4 endoae my cheque
feffttoawotMrt (net let* toM«f«0,iJiajabla to Son and^

a Sara and V Daring fta fart flva years have ran recafred any aflanflan
s my cheque or advice from any Doctor?- If YES, please give details

and dates

block capitals please i PROPOSAL FOR REGULAR MONTHLYSAVING: . . block caj

i Save-lnsure-and-Prosper Plan linked to

(ens I
Save and Prosper Property Fund.

' I To: Save and Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St. Helene,

I London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01-554 8899
iw yoa recafred any affanflpn I L Name of Proposer On TuQ) Mr/Mre/Mfcs X Han a Proposal far Assurance on you
Mf YES, plaaee give details | .

accepted on special terms, deferred or

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Bret namu/cS

1, Has a Proposal fair Assurance on your Rfa ever been
accepted on special terms, deferred or declined? State

Yea orNo tf Yes, please gh/adatalbhetowr.

% iLUlii.i 1 % •) t ,7 1

i

I.*
i S )

-
R

»

1 1 1 > ; > «; ,%n 1

tLL» ‘e -f - J

[wpowstodlf to| ‘.Craw wL Vj tjB

1 v’m.1
1 w «. teC'im > \ « IT?v'fii

;.ij » t * « )rj iiu-i At rr»^v iT<; il Jy, fJ

^

i

;

8. Have you ever made a proposal for any other Save and
a.Aridrran — .... . Prosper Insirrance Plan? State Yea or No

'

HYe8,pteasa state Policy No.
'

7. Has a Proposal for Assurance on your Ufa ever beentwn accepted on special terms, deferred or declined? State

County. PocfalCode.
VooorMo—

X Monthly confribufionCnof lose ftan Sand In nralfiptea of X Haw you ever made a proposal for any other Sava and

Praaparliteumnce Plan? State-Yea orNo
•

.

DoootMKl.nooltlanc.rta,
)f Yk> plnu eta Policy No

this proposal. 9, Hawyou any prospectofflying other than as a fare-paying

tterm of' Assurance (write 15, 20 or SS years, Age S) or pws»e«r on a raoogntoed air service? State Yes or
Wo— If Yea, give details beta*

0 are borim by the Rted.

igfbrmfltitm. An annual ii

Donotoondaiomltlancortffi
.

this proposal. ^ Hawyou any prospectofflying other than

tterm of' Assurance (write 15, » or 85 yeete, Age to or paw»e«r on a raoogntoed air serdee

I

Wo— If Yes, give details btl
• Age(Sas required} —

I
,

• . . • _ _ 1ft. Have you had any illness or oonsuliad a doctor during
Si.Doyou require ti« double «wsropfloo7 * thelastflv*years? StateYesorNo™ .IfY^

(

0u.v^„«t. Irieas* give details below
State Ye* or-NO—

HIness When
{AvsilnUe onlyonage80and egcflB Plans) ——-—-—. — _

n. Name endaddress of your usual doctor.

I

f. Dateof Birte — — . ;

DECLARATION to be completed by proposer
I I declare to the bestof rny.knowledge and belief that 1 am In good health and thattho answers to Die fore

please give details below
Iflnese When Duration

annual report ctt^^ Fhnd aj^ its

» to all policshflaifea.^ v
"

Puls. The price of iaiixts

,15th.October, 1971. Aftds

hmrfu^nrT nrmura inn,mj j. .. i_t_ _~i i , \
q0*”.0°*r I declare to the beatof my knowledge and belief that I am In good health andthat tee answersto the foregoing question*laongthrftfah propowl shall bath*baric of tee contract I whe^inm„m handwrittng or nob are true and coraptete and I agree that this proposal shall be the baste of teecorffi

. meandSareand Prosper Insurance Limited. I consenttotbsCompany seeking medical informationfrom any doctorrtUcM b»*
.
j

^to"'**"*™* -y^ —-— ! 1 1010/ieY

w2j[ be l01.8p each until

thatunitsMbi credhed
rrrrrn 1 7T11

^ JL _
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Italian Doctors of Unemployment
From ffESTJE CHILDS

in Rome

surly conductor who
hands you your bus

ticket may well be a law
graduate or a trained char-
tered accountant- The bar*

boy, obsequiously bustling in

with the mid-morning coffee

in return for a one and a half

new pence tip is, perhaps, a
alified teacher.

Italian universities and col-

leges are becoming little more
than "factories of the unem-
ployed " so, to their chagrin, the
students are finding that their

highly-prized degrees and diplo-

mas are not worth the paper
they are printed on when it

comes to the bread and butter
task of earning c living.

- -

The number of university

A Labour Ministry official this

week asked hopelessly: “But
what can we do with all these
"Doctors of Unemployment *7"

The statistics are alarming.
Out of every 100 unemployed
people in southern Italy, 30
possess degrees or diplomas.

Fourteen thousand candidates
recently took part in a written

examination to fill a mere 330
imifJiHitpt all veaminn for that examination to nil a mere oou

*!SFSJl oT^ES" whtah low-paid white collar jobs at

qu
They are not exceptions. And

this humiliating scrambling for
low-paid menial jobs is becoming
even more of a heartbreak plight

for hundreds of thousands of
young. university educated
Italians today as the country's

unemployment total soars over
the one million and a half mark.

little piece of paper
they mistakenly regard as a pass-

port to a good, safe white collar

job is now increasing by more
than 10.000 a year.

However, all too often they
find that the only benefit—ana
it’s a dubious one—is the right

to be called “ Dottore *' (Doctor)
—a title that all degree holders
can claim.

que of the country's main social

security agencies.

Home’s City Council-owned
public transport service at pre-

' riderssent employs 120 degree-hoi
—as drivers, conductors, repair-

men, and even cleaners.

The Education Ministry is

now seeking 600 new school-

teachers. Eigbt thousand candi-

How Lord Brown would cut the wages cake

LORD BROWN—Wtilred not
George— is convinced

that the behaviour of people
at work is largely con-

ditioned by their organisa-
tional environment. In other
words, it is not the state of
the toilets or the size of their
wage packets which makes
labour bolshie but the lack
of procedures for airing their
feelings-

It's easy to dismiss his book*
as just another quack remedy
for peace in industrial relations,
but Lord Brown aFter a lifetime
in industrc and five years as
Minister of State at the Board of
Trade, knows what he is talking
about, and has the stvle and
fluency to argue bis rase with
great claritv and persuasiveness.

His experience has convinced
him that lack of organisational

clarity undermines much of per-

sonal effort and ability in gov-

ernment and industry.

However, the most interest-

ing part of bis book is on wage
bargaining. Whether one seeks
an incomes policy through for-

mal institutions or voluntary
means, some concensus on the
way the cake is shared must be
found if society is not to break
down.
Lord Brown's proposal is that

we should set up a new national
legislative body for regulating
wage and salary differentials
(N.OJLD.). This body would be
made up solely of employees who
would decide the differentials

between different workers. Their
decisions would be by 95 per
cent majority—their success
depends on every .member hav-
ing to face the fact that no
change can take place until all

are agreed on some change.

The N.C.RJX would cat up the
cake within broad guide lines

laid down by the Government.
Any body of workers that

rebelled against N.GR-D. and
went on stnke would be striking

against . the State, not their

employer. As a penalty all

supplementary benefits would be
removed so that their families
as well as the strikers would
suffer.

IF this sounds highly reac-

tionary remember that N.CJLD.
would be made up of employees,
run by employees, for employees.

tabTheir task would be to establish
“ felt-fair ** differentials. If they
can’t do it, nobody can. Lord
Brown’s concept of an N.CJt-D.
may sound utopian- but it is up
to critics to offer something
better.

Donald Last
* Organisation : Heinemarm

£3-75.

dates have applied for the
jobs. ...
.The unemployment problem

facing the Heath Government
in.. Britain: may be grave. Bat
compared with what is happening
here it’s almost a picnic. As one
newly qualified architect who
has been vainly looking for
work for the past six months
told me this .week: “We all

wish we were in the same boat
as they are across the English
Channel."

At least, British youngsters
starting oat to work for the

first time in their lives seem
largely unaffected by the
unemployment problem. They
can obtain reasonable dole

handouts if they do have to

wait for a bit.

But for hundreds of thousands
of university graduates here
there is little nope—and even
smaller financial compensation.

.

And the situation is growing
bleaker than ever.

The unemployment total has
soared more than 22 uc. in the
past year. Common- Market offi-

cials in Brussels have been told

that the number of jobless in
Italy is now 1,700,000—and is

still rising.
‘

The grim outlook is worsened
by the rapidly increaring num-
ber of large, companies—includ-

underpaid manager of a bou-
tique-while his fiano&e, -Car-
mela, who recently qualified as

the Editor .betters

a fully fledged surveyor, is being
supported" by her father.

.

I
WAS intimately associated
with many of the events

The number of school and! of which Mohammed Heikal

college-leavers looking unsuc* . speaks,

cessfully for their first-ever job Only now does it fully -come
is spurting upwards at the rate home to -me that Nasser really
of 50.000 a year. And, as always, believed that the United States
the problem is far graver in ‘Government withdrew: rthe- offer

the deep south. More than Df aid for the High Dam. because
65 p.c. of Italy's young people
below the age of 25 and still

are conceo-

wHo are either going on to sbort-
time or laying off thousands of
workers.

Out of every two young people
who leave college or university
to look -for work, one remains
unemployed. At present, Italy
has 1,652,000 youngsters between
the ages oF 16 and 29-who could
be making a vital contribution
to the national economy.
But more than 700,000 of them

are unemployed. So yOpng men
like 25-year-old Paolo, who hoped
to find . a job in the Diplomatic
Service, is now acting as the

looking for work
trated there.

Why are those degrees and
diplomas so worthless? Why do
employers prefer a trained
fitter to a jobless Doctor of
Law—assuming that both have
the right qualifications to fill a
vacanqy7 Signor Aride Mossi, a
trade anion official, explains:

“The main cause is that out
education system is so divorced
from reality. The student is

given a bagful of culture which
is absolutely unsuited to the
needs of social life or those of
the productive world.'

The Minister of Labour,
Signor Carlo Donat-Cattin,
agrees. “There are too many
youngsters flocking on to the
market equipped only with a
degree, a diploma or a school
certificate when industry is Cry-

ing out for skilled manpower."
A Ministry official added: Too

many parents believe ' that a
piece of paper saying their chil-
dren have passed sudi-and-oach
an examination is for
them to obtain security. '

.

Last year Italy produced 56,000
university graduates with
degrees—and 223,600 diploma-
holders. Many of them, kicking
their heels at home or anxiously
scouring through the “jobs
vacant" columns in their local
newspapers every day are now
despairingly asking themselves:
“was it worth it?"

of Egypt’s failure to agree to cer-

tain political conditions, that it

gave “ blessing under the table"

to tee Bntish-French-IsraeH
attack on Egypt

The fad is that we Americans
withdrew - the High-Dajn offer,

despite painful misgivings -of the

State ..
Department, partly

because of the Egyptians? failure
to keep ' promises they - had
already made but mainly because
of political pressures inside the
United States ; we were gen-
uinely shocked at the British-
French-Israeli attack, on Egypt
because we knew full well how
it would endanger the"positions
of pro-Western regimes in- the

next to 'Nasser,, tebadnwre
infitxence.oVer: as-tbaa any -other
Egyptian. : • But WC didn’t-

“

entirely brieve what be
.
said,

any more than- be, judging by
his memoirs,' behoved os. The"
difficulty,.! lmnk,:arose from tile

'

fact that while-. Nasser, and
Heikal were more-or less- telling

ns the truth, otter top Egyptian
officials were lying .to us and
making all sorts of promises they'
had:' so- intention Of keeping.
These offidab. whom:

/

President
Sadat -has by. now identified,

were a primary cause of ' 4fce

deterioration of. Egyptian-Anieri-
r

can relations between .1853 -and- r

early

\

\ "•/:

; Then there was—and I still is—the Egyptian habit, -shared .by
Heikal, of seeing the American ^

Central - Intelligence Agency
behind every bush. And if he
believes aH; this, Freridehi Nas-
ser must have' believed it"

. We mayputour own interests

above, those of other nations,
we may be devious, in

.
oar

diplomacy, we may have, oh.

/mas: Periigrate Worrthorac
'

analysis of the situation ism
accurate^ The negative at*

I

ftnle of the public lowards oo.»
tfc® cas. be summed- up-. '

simple statement: Nowad*

*

people . don't vote for w
twomstv—

E

ucar Fquu, Pe
f
rhyu Bay, Caeras. *

First iapresBton: Xma nra.anted -by Mrs. .Angela Sou
-detris article Loudon, dir
but frieodlw” The dayhefa
-I .received, a -tetter

. frCmy U-year-oTd granddanokf .

reOTttearrived in ParbTS

.swns-wa? bow scruffyL^r
- thing looked"I—tMnttJfcar •

Burch, pedham, Essex.' - ;
i

levying ,
up: - -We hate J*

led to Relieve . tiiartbt/ffemft

Arab world. . „
t - - ail sorts .of nasty fzniWe tned to convince Nasser ways of doing -things,

at the.tone that these were our -

attitudes, and. we thought we
had at Jeast partly succeeded.
We now-learn from Heikal that
we didn't.’

Heikal was not to blame. He
was indeed frank in Ins discus-
sions with the American ambas-
sadors -and various American
Friends, - incihtfuig myself, and;

ut
.
we

are not stupid . enongb.to use -

our CIA. in the way Nasser,
according to HeBnl» toougbtwe
did.—MILES . COPELAND, Lon-
don, N.WB.

aotStoc- -of'. “Tbo
«w“.m coosulUot

t. - Government
ITiri 2m

Bnfcndat

Hie beauty of
the morning

POINTS

of people Ukl^UoTy Ord(
has been on the dedBp^"

1 'accept'

i-Eft-a-..« coarse; but I ;
baffled by what -seems to -

to be a sharp increase to
•

number of clergymen one s
oo the streets. Where da t!
all come from ?—J. p. *

nffls*-London, SEB.
Enter latecomers, loudly :

r

know Chat coach parties m "

valuable business to West ]

theatres, but can't they be
'

,'dplined into taking their s*
at tfie right time? The i

act is all too often rained
thoughtless chatter and bu
from these latecomers.—T.
Wise, London, N-13.

.

Vacancy: On two sucres -

morning last week the. hi -

car ob Hie 9-29 ajn. train-fa*"*
Bishops Stanford to Liver*
'Street was ' oat of.
“owing to shortage -of
Sorely . there

. is a chance
for bome of East Anglirt W
iog army of unemuto
Ernest Tapsbll, Great Cast
Essex

TTARLYone morning:, last week
.
I was travelling across Hun-

gerford Bridge, by courtesy of
British Ra£L Out of the golden

G.M.T.—B.5.T.

VOUK
A Mav

Woman's
her article about- the new

Even51%interest

editor of “'Woman’s Hour,"

.

Mary Brogan mentions a point
in passing .that- is - too often
ignored by the shrill voices of
Women’s lib. in their complaints
about the housewife's lot; .The
programme is broadcast, she
says, when the housewife is “ at
her least busy and most bored."
As the housewife is reaching

this peak of -inertia,- 1 am Just
settling down to the typewriter
again after a lunch-hour spent

October mist I could just see the
towers of the

.

Houses of Parlia-
ment. An over-romantic picture,
I thought—altogether too Whist-
lerian. Nevertheless, -

' th& _ . _
glimpse of; Victorian London . our lunch in Aosta, comtet
thrilled me. Briefly ! 'was -re- Chamonix through tee,
minded' that Xondon'is

correspondent;
Mayo, says: “Since a

moment all EB.G cos
work to Central Ear
Time. . . She is eviden
ignorant as we were this

xner that this does not apt

Italy 1- We know. We "

laden bags.

What I would give to be able
to eat a wholesome lunch, put
my. feet up -and listen, to the
radio ndd-aftentocHL- or- read a

a... city
with a character, a souL of her:
own.' '•

.
- ••

’ Suppose there- had -been no
mist. Then. I should have seen
Barry’s - masterpiece more
clearly, , but ..its-- majestic sil-
houette would- have’ been
dwarfed by those - featureless,
matchbox skyscrapers that now
hem it in.: In -the dear light

.of
historic skyline ; would

seemed cxndetyrzrvisbed-
Is it not sad that today we

cannot- enjoy-fte•unique - beauty
of London?aS: Canaletto saw it,
but only nostalgically, -through a
fag.

—

-E. GREEN, London, SJS-2L

Blanc .TusneL We _ _

was 1.20 p.m. (as in CbuN- r

but it was already 1171ft injnt-^
late for any lunch, been, -

Italian summer time! “

In any case, why the-C
New York and Chicago s£ -

manage very well with;-'
’

t

ally, one hour's time dtfte . ;

d they do not evenan<
change to summer time—

c

light , saving time—on the"
date, — C.
borough.'

L. DAVID,

.

book, go for a long .walk, learn
a new language, study, anything!
Why don’t these martyred house*

Caw and Pag

of 10% inflation.

wives stop chaining themselves
to the kitchen sink, organise
their- housework

.
down to the^

minimum,, and get cracking on.
all those lovely activities that
working wives would give their
eye teeth to indulge themselves
in- — (Mrs.) F. WOODRUFF,
London, W.L

fl/fARY BROGAN suggests-that
**-* housewives are bar

Let's sayyou've set aside enoughmoney,
possibly on deposit somewhere, for your short-
term needs.Andyou’ve got £250left over for
investment.What shouldyou do ?

Ifyou put it into a Building Society, you could
get a nice steadyincome everyyear ofabout 51%
income tax paid. That’s about £13*75.

-The only trouble is that the value ofyour
original investmentwon ‘t grow at all. In fact, in •

resdmoney terms, with inflationrunningnow at

about. 10% a year, it will actually decline.

Now compare the performance ofyour £250
- in a rather different sort ofinvestment. The Hill

Samuel Income Trust.

Here you’ll get a slightly smaller income, but
with a chance to grow. (If, for instance,you ’d in-

vested at the launch inJanuary 1963,your income
wouldhave grown from about £8 net inthe first

year, to about £13 net last tax year.)
But also, over the long term you should get

something that no Building Society can offer. The
opportunity for capital growtii in fee value ofyour
investment, even allowing for price fluctuations. .

The Income Trust investor, who ’d started in
January 1963, for instance, wouldhave seen his
£250 grow to an offer value on 30th September,
1971 of £441—an increase in gross capital value
of 76%. That's exactly 76%more than file Building
Societies could offer. And easilyhigher than the
56% rate of inflation over these years.

So much for whatiheIncome Trust does. Now
for what it is.

It's a Unit Trust. That's to say, awide selection
of stocks and shares insome 60 top British com-
panies, chosen by Hill Samuel for their capacity to
give a decent income. And decentcapital growth
prospects.

By investing inthe stockmarket this way,
rather than individually, youhave the advantage
of*a larger selection ofshares, andthus a smaller
risk.

that

expertise ofamerchantbank thathandlesno less
than £600,000,000 ofinvestment funds.

Remember that the price of units, as well as
the income from them can go downas well as up.

Youshould think ofyourinvestment in the
Income Trust as amedium to long-term one

.

You 'll findmore details about the Income
Trust in the small printbelow. Please readthem
carefully.

Then to buy units
,
just fill in the couponbelow •

and send itto us with your cheque.
It’s time you gave yourmoneysome protection

againstinflation.

„ . ared most
of; the time; I -find just -the
opposite is the case, if one has
any intelligence at all ruining
home, family and garden, cook-
ing. and so onis a very satisfy-
uig occupation varied and with
jnst enough spare time for exer-
cise, hobbies, friends. Surely no
one can think that being in an
office all day is more stimulating
than one's own home.’ : \

I think this continuaL harping
on the fact that being, a house-
wife • means . one. is bored and
frustrated aH the time, and has
no status at all is doing a lot
of .harpi to the future generation
of

,
homemakers of whom my.

daughter is
r

one. — (Mrs.) P.
MABSDEN, Caversham, 'Berks.

"pNGLISH
. operatic 'critics

. . . appear to have an tobtolt
prejudice . against Mascagni’s
- Cavallerfr.' . Rtxsticana* v and
Leoncavallo^ “I - PagffaocL"
Typical of this attitude is the
review of birth operas by your
music critic. John Warrack. He
uses toe ’ derogatory epithets:
“ Ghztinotxs feh < pf .ham _and
sweet corn” and “Tbese^boaiy
old slabs," lac}. :

On a shoe string^
TF7HAT Richard Courtedw in jest about “pc
shoes for chaps may, ala_
to pass. There was a hapjf
,-when men's shoes escape * l

-fashion, designer's ..

they were simply brown,
-* *

“ correspondent.” weD-p «

•

’

and well-heeled, or down -*

and dulL ' That happy b
affairs went out when ms
winkle-pickers came in -

replaced in time by aid
-

- .— -—-— ging boots and snub-toed
pieces of the vertsmo- ; they'-' until nowadays a chap’s'
are musically, artistically . and- nes

.Efe cannot, however, deny toe
fact that toe performance hr the
Coliseum by the Sadler’s' Wells
Company “was - duly rewarded
with a full house to lap it up.”
These two exciting one-act
operas together with Bizet’s
“Carmen ” are toe first master-

r*~ yy-Jt . «««*, ness goes from top to to

However, it is dearly

Never too late

VOUR education correspondent
reports that, amongmembeto

of the National Association iff

Careers Teachers, there is dis-
quiet concerning “the growing
realisation that merely following
his own- interests will not
necessarily get toe pupil.a job."

If careers guidance in oar
schools is in toe hands - of
teachers who have only a :

irowmg realisation of such a
>lindrngiy obvious truth, then
indeed there is cause for
concern—especially among- those

verissimo) antidotes to what
Eduard HansKck called: “The
incredible and iniquitous length
of Wagnerian Sprechgesaug-"

I advise Mr. Warrack to climb
down from - toe prejudicial
pedestal and consider the
wonderful- summing up of the
essence of these two master-
pieces - coined by toe famous
Viennese music critic. Dr. Julius
KorngoIdJ He called them:
“Die

.
beiden veristischen

Hengste." (The two veristic
stallions.) — R •" EIS1NGER,
Chichester.

hoped that we may he
intentionally-designed
shoes because, ba\ing see
misguided, sandal-dad
on holiday Tm much in
of covered up feet (in ni

socks i). — CLARE £_
Barnsley, Yorks.

Learning Japan*

T AST Sunday Frank
Llniai

Italian code

of as who are parents ! — uunujers iur every ary,
GEO: F. JACKSON, Broom, town, village and hamlet, in-
var. . .-L -

.

-
' VTnnlr. .C - r

reference ; to "Mr.
.

Michaelson's letter about
postal codes, the Italian postal
code system may be of interest.
About four years! ago a “best
seller" (except that it was free)
was issued containing, the postal

‘gave the impression th
only. in_U,SA_ that
cress in Japanese stu
been made, “culminatih
the tour de force of

young guides speaking
Japanese at the America
lion at Expo ’70." -£

- This is unfair to t

country, Australia, in whi

'

portionately (and perhap
absolutely, despite a'^op

arents !
code numbers for every diy.

The offer priceofHffl Saznuel Income Trust unit.

s

on
7fh October,1971was 176-2p per unit, giving anestimated
currentgross annual yieldof4-52%.

Warwickshire.

1SAMUEL HE
C&memberofthaAsxxgsXiaa ofOnjiTrustM&cagerm.)

Market vote

F is time that the farcical busi-
HMB nf fhn fraila . nninn

IJFE ASSURANCE _

You can linkyourholdinginthe
Income Trust with one oftwo very
attractive Life Assurance schemes

"

—The Fortune Plan orThe Fortune
- Bond. Both these schemes have
interesting tax advantages. Ifyou
would like toknowmore about

'

them, just tick the appropriatebox
in the coupon.

GENERALINFORMATION
The 7Vnatisatx&arisedbyti«D0parfflseHr«rf

Trade end Industry aiyl cOBffttautodby « TrustDeed
dated 4thJanuary, 1383. The initial offer price ol unha
was 103-3p on that date.

Baey tobtty: Jurt fiU in fl» appUcattanfannaad post
h toIBUSamuel with your ciuKtCift. An BetenaMriadgemsia.

wiiibe Sara and a certificatefarthe units whichycubav*
puiWxaeed will feltow ladoe course. Units are abraya
xeedilyavailable arthe daily quoted oflerprice, which
iapoblishedtn most leading oowspapers. Tou can pur-
chase uni ta direct or through yonr profess:anal adviser
'and special discounts ora allowedon ordersfrom£5,000
to ElO.ttXKiWrfrom£10,000ta £28.000(]%). and over
£35.cnoam

EaayUBalltT&epnooofyourumtswinbQdeter-
min*d by the tad price ruling oa receipt of yourinstrue-
tians to ee!L ffyou send your endorsed certifiewo ertfie

samenme, acheque fer iha proceeds willbe forwarded
lo youbyreturn gf pact.Thebid priceis puhllahed daily

ianwar leading newspapers. " - ----
bwQBKDistributionsofnetmcomearomade twice

yearlyon 1 2th Juneand ISfh December.Unds bought
before30thOcrober win gualifyibrflwdistrlbunoncn
IBihDecember, 1971.

'

CfaaxtfeKT)wmanganiant charge of3}% ia ex-

cluded in tbs ofier price e?umts,and euiofthiswepaya
oomnuamoa of 11% onappUcatjons (nsai authnneed
agents .TbBra is an annual service charge oT£% baaed
-onthe value ofihe hmd. which isdeductod fromihe

** wmau' aHmmiVmlrvp tipBfj fw^yf4(wg

theTrustee'sfee.

Tsnstew MidlandBonkExecutorandTruafe*
CmnpenyUmrted.

Unite ofHiDBatmal TnooweTruatate “widerrange*

.

Trustee invaiBnHBna.

1

' POSTTO:
• HILL SAMUEL • - -

P UNITTRUST-MANAGERS LIMITED
DeptHHZ.P.O.Box 173.NLJLTower,CroydonCR9 .6ALTel:01-681 1031

of toe trade anion
leaders castingblack ^rotes-at the
T.U.C and the Labour party con-
ference shooM be stopped.: The
Common Market is an issue that
divides parties and even families.
All toe - members of a union
codldmot b$.of one mind on this
or any other qaestion- ’

i .

This-
.
tmdemocxatic : practice

alto has toe undesirable effect
of giving mm like Mr. Hugh
Scanlon and Mr. Jade Jones an
exaggerated- idea, df--their own
importance. — S. T. MORGAN,
Manchester. •

rinding blocks of numbers for.
toe bigger, towns.

Within a few months, toe vast
majority of letters included the
code on the address. The
system is very simply and self-
evidentiy- based- as foQowa: first
digit, toe region ; second, the
province ; . and toe last three
the town or village; e.g. the-
code for the town of Assisi (081)
in the province of Perugia (6)
in the Rome - (0).. region is:
Q608L

' -

I believe aH the countries of
the Common Market use similar
five-digit postal codes and also a
letter indicating- toe conn
CF—France, D—Germany,

less than one-sixteent
the U.SA.), far greater p.

has been made in Ja;

studies both in the schtw
in .toe universities. In
“ crash courses " cater

in industry, trade, and
who are vitally interes *

acquiring a working kho
of the tongue of Ans
chief trading partner.

One result of all tins

was that the Australia!:

lion- at Expo ’70 was t '

staffed by “ young guides
ing good Japanese.” Thet -

about 40 of these young;,
liana and many tribute!

paid to them by visitors
Pavilion, not Jeast by the
tudes of Japanese vrfrt -

greatly surprised to find
selves being spoken to i . .

own language by slouch-.

so on),—A. GOODHART. I'OOOIS non-A^aS-S. TARUfc^l ‘*1 h
Tivoli, Italy.

* '
- ham, Kent .

SURNAME Mr.
CBLOCXCAPITAIA

Forenames in full

Address.

4
I
I

1
i

Don't be tricked by metric scales i*

I/We enclosemy/our
e/money order for

payable to HillSamuel UnitTrust
tgers Ltd.) forinvestment in Ifill

SamuelIncomeTrust at offerprice ruling

uponreceiptoffinsapplication (minimum
£250, subsequentinvestment£100).

.

I/We declare that Iam/we are not resi-

dent outside tileUX or otherscheduled

inahla tomake ftfo tforbrnifirm ,^
bedelatedandffieformlodgedthrough
yourBank, StockbrokerorSolicitor.)

From' Bobert'S.ReifmoiKt, MJ*.

T KITH- McGRANDLE in his^ artirie “'What was a mile.
Daddy? *r Mia drawn ' attention

. to what-ts probably toe greatest
confidence trick ever tned on
the Ihdtishrpabffc: -The trouble

I
I is that with certain honourable

.1.exceptions, the British public is

falling for it

No one in uny antoorfty hits

Yet one hears of . shop- in kilogrammes. No on
.who- have been “'con-. . said this, should happen

.

by weighing, machine - For some faceless _pers
manufacturers into' having their
scales converted.'

SSgnaturafs)
'

ga diflcaaa ofjoint appSegfaoQS, tflama figa)

territories, oracquiringthese unitsas
fiienqmmee(g) oian.yperson(s) resident
outside&os0temtones.Qfyouare

Please send details olfeeFortunePlanandFortuneBond
| J

HILLSAMUELINCOME 'mUST

i

maybe, a Regional B
Board. In this case, ms:
is not easy to take the bi

elsewhere, bat it .is possi

complain loudly and clea

a lotal councillor.
. f

- Of course it Is sense for

industries- to change over'

.
Women of: the World ’ Dnita,

Refuse to admit to. a trip mea-
snmnent of 900 and something
mUUmetres. If your: greengrocer
has only metric scales, take your

^_ - : .
business elsewhere and tell him —

.

ever said .that, consumer, uidns- - whyl . Do not believe Him when
.
metric .system, bat this do

must go over to toe metric he says he has to go 'metric, mean that
-

we all nave t

systex^ butdt -hasbeea perfectly He does not .

' - op wito it . in-our daily ‘slegal for them to do so since . , N« has it anythmg to ocLa
toe last century.

: This Govern- cwtemers make sore ^ Common Market I h|^
ment- unlike the last, has done that publicans - know toey-want

. ^ r favour British entry%-
nothing to force" the' pace and on

,
tiding .pints ana half rather cross

has certainly .taken ' si
" “

to have things rushed.

I have drawn the attention __
Ministers to; a number;of .metric
road signs and, ta' .every case,
the Local Authorities concerned
have been instructed to remove
them. While paint mannfao

_ rage
_

t5e_.moment the pumps ^tart ,'^0 think" this means I an
serving petrw by the-Strpf^yj>u

.

on side of those who ’

-wfll take your tesmea, . rise-
; tJre employment prospects

where. •
.

'Z

'

tnembersMp of the E^.G^
l:-hkve heard, of hmternfty r to my constituents.-—!^.mH H M H ^ I turers may sell by toe litre, road hospital where fatoert- of - hew- S. REDMOND, House of S.mm m

m

w k signs must , be in 'miles ari bom rinldren ara jpvrii weights moele, -London, S.WJL
’

n:

I <b>jO
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SHOPPING
SOPHISTICATED

FOOTWEAR

# , w
"S&ws:

1 *iv
RADIATOR DRYER

multi-purpose airer^/es & A’rs
washing in just

“* /"' s iew minutes

wS&Sm

WHERGUARD -•„<&

ffi£gM7
l

COMFORT

ft

r $/;.

i

Plena atntffor FRffi colour qteiapfii

W&D COLE Ltd

IB top anailly wnurtht Iron. Mndl-
vMuaUy made \o your rwuncmonts
n Week or wtuic Bytan coaled
high giren bnkfe. Km ire*, nua-
rhip, woiublr. DriddUlil' •dmaxi
modem plain *h*U, No fixing
required. SmmI now for tree
ItaOMi sad Qnotation giving exact
aUe at radiator lop, Abo spatial
irodtwr am 4eioralire iMm tar
«0 purport!.
TXR0CO PRODUCT? (Dpt, STD,Dmamtn Road. StmUrpon. Lance.

100 TOYS £1
AMAZING OFFER
5,000,000 Toyg mult b* dewed. Ideal ter
parties. Lucky Dips. Oufatou* Trees, etc.
Bond In lorn of lOO. cwq box contains
PMv-Bafl*. Swizzle Sticks. Mxgodyins
slttwea. Doa M CniU k Doth Dinner
Set*. Doable- decker Bet. Party Masks A
Dtagnieea. Fared,uiKt." Rockets. Cap
Bombs St fiyine Propellers. Beautiful Snake
Bracelets A Locks Owt-ia-Muua Brooches
A Winky Wrm WatvSiea. Mm tnckv-
Panics A Games. Dabble pipes, lumping
Frogs A Magic UpMdc-down Tops, tarn
Seta. FTooUoa Souls, Sprue Coactiea. Trtrk
Bncniu. Magic Lock A Bible Spy Clow*,
etc. Altonether 100 ulr non-toxic Top
and poverties ro drltgbt art uses. _____cbee large Christmas stockingran- Size 18“ x 8* in every Box.
Send now F rom pi Despatch—full refund
If sol delMHatl. Agents and Trade

Enquiries invited.

EASTERN IMPORT C0„
(Dept. 18), BRIDGNORTH. SALOP.

07fw V(&ng ' s&vl
CANDLERING

III

HEU1 TOTflSEfll CURRntlTEED TOmDAMPDEAD!
PERMANENTLY DAMP-PROOFS ANY SURFACE

E £££’s on this FABULOUS HI-FI

STABLE RADIO J
m-0.mussm

*FM *AIRCRAFT
wamteton received ultra

B buHt-ln tflteicopk antsnnfl

3 BE REPEATED kwr price.

.... Qnlv _m £8-4tf
ISSpS:m,R£G'^

tl CASSETTE WITH EXTRA SENSITIVITY
•uarantee plus FH

Microphone * Earplugs * Retteries

•Readyto me eartrfdoa cawfitu;
' Smart case with 2 zip pockets
tnaku compact carrier.

Incorporates k^indQcator,
stop *id play krar.Ieatofritn|R

(word tattoo amfmany otherftaeifeeinrex.

Xmaspiioi of£1185 mate "targuroftoe
-fce Super Gffd Send to-dey-Moraiy refunded Knot art&fWwftfiht 7

LADY BELINDA ISIKI

ALARM WATCH
iNever lie late for appoint-
ments;' save the cost on
parking meter fines I .

Ton’ll rend about top ratuUw

NEW

Fonr . times magnification tth
BRAND NEW Unproved campm-
fler infant dear readable type of
whole book popes wttboot coo.
ataut adjustment. Ideal tor
newspaper*,

.
maps, directories.

Send today only 55p and: Bp p.a p. Refund if not delictired.

inma Dnt stm. 34 soothIBJIM St. , - Fxirnham. Surrey

Witney
EIDERDOWN
RE-COVERING

NO MORE WET ... NO MORE
FUNCUS ... NO MORE CREEPING

DAMP!
Amarine new wairrpmK sralant Is a
triumph of scientific rrsrarcb. Tcslnl
aucceWnlly amkr all Midi of eoodltloas——
makes a Miprr »ironq bond with any sot-
lace I Uimmalrb masonry Jraks—makes
bnmmt stay dry. SriW aa It mends as It
dries out damp: Won't ehiink or expand
. . Withstand* heal, cold, weather
comMbB and ape! lira quickly.

PREVENTS AS IT CURES . . .

TOT'SSEAL actually dries damp as it b
applied! Doe* not attack Uie surface but

J
uki lejws a clean, damp-preventing ar>
cr over which you ran paint ai needed.
Von c»n even paint before if yon wish.

USE INDOORS AND OUT . . .

TOTASEAL can be used rliber Indoor* or
out. Could oven be applied if It urea

NEW NAVAL FORMULA X-300

DISSOLVES RUST!
NO MORE SCRAPING! NO MORE
WIREBRUSH INC! NO MORE SAND-

BLASTING!
EASY TO USE- Ju«t bnrMl NAVALFORMULA X-300 nn to may surface
or apply with a rag. It N very larky
and yilckH to anything, ran cell lain.
Let ft stand a while—then fiiiMi or
hove it Dir. nod the ruM will be off
lou. D«oh-e. many limes its weiqbt
Ip rastl it leaves a thin rust.lahibitlnp
film that you can pu.nl over Dr leaveK It k. . . Iti—lore iusiy feme*
took, Mies, muriuaery to look like
Dew. Noo-ioOnmmablel No iumesl
TRIAL SUL 6O0-

ralnlng, ... . Becanw TOTASEAL drives
damp oBi Uar on window ImnOi panel,
ling, doors. Boon. Usr ir on walls. Una
U Id Uu> eaves- On chimney- luiall, la
drains, in guilrys. Any brick, plaster,
atone or cokio* "arface. Beals two In
he 1wren win ate joiuw. Can be used on
meld) work to slop corrosion and dantag.
Inn rust. Um on damp patches hi kitchens,
bathrooms, HriBgwooins. bedrooms. Pie.
Vent rust Wilh TOTASEaL ge goto*
hinges, bim. pipes, tank*. Use on
masonry too ft* insulator (o keep iHilda
warm and damp out.

m
BEFORE AFTER

Baled mi mntmat lout

FREE BRUSH AND SOLVENT
With *H orders we send Hen brash
and solvent for denning bntshes, Inals,

fhinners. ate.

365 DAYS MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Because TOTASEAL b ncrniapnu and
became «b are absolutely confident of Its
uhiuo properties, we make this money
back guarantee offer. Send lor TOTA-
SEAL unlay. Tty It on the hardest damp
prulih-m you have. TRY it FOR A FULL
YJlAR . . . If you see sign* mnf algnt
oi yuur damp problem reluming any ban
up 10 365 dnya. Just return the unused
portion In us lor every penny of your
money refunded, hut order now at this low
Introductory prlce-
Onc Ballon treats 400-BOO sonars had

HARRIS (MAIL ORDER) LTD.. 885-902, High- Rd„ N. Finchley, London, N.12.

i ORDER FORM —
* To: Harris (MX). I 885-90Z High Road, North Finchley, London, N.IZ.

I Heme ru«ta me The item* ticket below. I understand that II I am not completely
‘ uiBllnl I may rotuni my order wiiUa B0 day* (365 day* for TotnseaLi for a toil

cash refund.

TOTASEAL
Q Trial Pock 16ez. £1*80

Hc-usehtdd Pack IpT. £3-7S
Economy Pack leal. £6*25
Giant Pack I gal. £10*50
Industrial Pack £36*00

X-300 RUST REMOVER

B
3’sos. Trial Size 60p
lOox. Size £1 -10

g
lpr. Size 1 fh>. £1-80
-leal. Size 51b. £3*90
gal. 5ize 101b. £7-25

AU curiapo paid. 1 enckaa Cheque, P.O.. U.O. or Cash to the vidua of E.

NAME

ADDRESS - I

ST/10/10

150 SHEETS OF

ELEGAfTTLY PRINTED

; PERSONAL NOTEPAPERI

Complete .with n de-luxe Mack atrap<
wrltim jmruice and 1*11- after anha
aervicr and. of coertt. oar antWac-
tloa and icfnnd pannlntee.
This Is yoar rimne* to buy n deqant
top quality watch at f lUlullr bar-
gain. price.. Four.. models ayaJJabia.
chrome or gold plated, round ortpm cane. State ckoica of modal.

ONLY £6-95 + 25p post

(D0©0@
Dpt. ST, Bjunsden Ed, London, SW12

Map of the World—25p
40* x 30"

Shows principal
,
raHways, shipping

routes and distances, time zones, etc.

By po*t TOO tefaeijne or TLO-T teotre

Dept. WM+: P*Dy Telegraph, 135,

Fleet Strong XonfloiL RCA .

Only 95p
plusSow. *0.

Clve your game tbe prafrvvtnnal lutik!

fiaperb. modem aO’lea. atroag silver
tubular fieri pom 70. wide a 5it. hwn.
Clad St l*nr with tnnak loag-lasUng nylon
netting- Ideoft for yuor garden, Jtuuar
club-t. -sctauiK. - 5 a vulr. ,-tc. £3*50 +
JOp net. a packing, including fixing bolts.
AiHO PE-UrtL Irep-vLUHlIog aaodrl lulh
heavy duty nrttliKi and clamp down bonks
for rigidity- £6-4B-f*6Dp corr. A packing.

REDBROOK SALES (ST3),

Rodbrook Lane, Brgretnn, Nr. Rngeley,— Statfs-

voaiMta VA
4uwxaucsr V6
retaxut «.
neuixitt*

”

nqog.mwaUd
£4-50
STB ta“ MODELcaw
MOTORISTS MODELyraraibOM
ScatzpaM
sure nowidoayt.

DMST4T

MAWROB

DEEP
FREEZE

with Youthexa

,W Powder Stone
SO SAFE SO SORE. Removes pnwantrd
hair in rerunda -without harvnlvl-cbottileal*.
etc- Specially made Tor oenoltlve airing
and', ax by Invulfdx and elder folk.
People Iff,—•" txirrmtrlf r/Iretire
'* Tbr Stour u a wondrrtul thlnt ” —
" Keeps thr Imre smoolO."
ARNOLD HAIR A SKIN INSTITUTE

13X87). 1«B .Northoil Rood.
Hmr»W. MWfflon.

Send 4p lor lot of other treatments-

Save on CASSETTETAPE RECORDERS
LATEST MODELS LARGEST STOCKS
B/GGESTD/SCOUN TS

!

Why pay full price? Sea how much ourpricwseveyoul
Every model is brand new In original canon, complete
whh makers guarantee. K make or model you wanils-
not Bated below, send tar our price first

Bataary Modal* Battery/Malnn
RATIOHAL224 £21.1 B BUSH TP 70 C233S
BUSH TPM £23.1$ CROWN CTR S7SB £2326
FERGUSON 32«B £20Jfi FVE 911 S' £34.79
GRUNDID C200 £27-25 HITACHI TOO Ml £206
SANYO M48M £14.96 KB EL Si C23M
Battary/Mains pbla Radio PHILIPS N220S I3XS0
CB8L7S r-avr SANYO MR 41ON CtJS
NlVICO'9428 nai| STANDARD Til9 QliO
PHILIPS RR392 CIUS TOSHIBA KT210P £2340

£££s OFF!

trial Ns Mfeqf

CAVENDISH SALES CSESE

iDayLhTAll 281-3 tnUTTCHAPEL ROAD, LQNDOH. EA
Til: 81-7*7 3S32. ponat tmef- tetr r» atantxuti

SMOKING with a TAKGARD !

amber 890186. Eamra removal d£ up tn SS%- nf danperonp nfcottne
U brood* of ctaarctttnl Now aoU b 70. noananfoa WBk pat wewn

A comfinrtabla
»ad stylish ehafrwub aeai and back.Mam upholsteredPm covered m
strung mo<|u>-lte
In a aiturt fbaila
of Cold. Sturdily
cnnslnietcd Irnrae
Vetlfi. poll-died lens.
Total holpltt 35I0.
Overall width J7ln __Cafb leith order Or errtu
Ssahtaerron or four money
back tumranierd.

22%'%r‘nF£‘So%ftJ&SJSTbSS
HTITtgY. BLANKET COMPANY Ltd.Dpt-STU. Bnttercroga Worka.wumv.Oxoo

Enter btcredlhle pkiure rtorily
ox .never before. This unpeeb.
niaHi-cbaaiael arrtel will Mil amad - be • raperlrarrfl-to-bF-
leinnl periertion to your all-
clianoel rrrrpUnn— even on
colour) Ley la Ifai Inside your
room, outvlde yonr- window
nr In your ion. Complete wilh
1611,- of (hackproof coble and
ping. Be amared at Ibe dir-
frjenre or have every peppy

bark. Ideal lor home or caravan.

0®©0@ £2-50 + Jtsp poet
Dept. ST. Ranwdrx Road. London. SWT

2

’AS- SACK'S?ST

SLEEP SOUNDLY. BLISSFULLY RELAXED WITH A
BUOYANT. FOAM. COTTON COVERED BED WEDGE.

Supports your entire beck and torso bn a gradual slope for

S
ail night comfort. Affords tWJ pillow elevation that

—
,

many poopla need to breathe

\ more easily.Sleep comfortably.
\ 'all night.every night.

* \ Soper da fuxn BadWedgecomes
'I / v \ \ 'with nylon-rippered cotton
S \ \ \ cover for easy laundering.

"V \A\ Also for that much needed\ V \- extra comfort, orderan
ViJ .

"
'rt >v V slevatod Knan Wedge,

a \, \ \ with cotton cover to
7**x25'x«*^'^ \\\ raliav* dred.
ih/a zippantd >>—^ aehmgloon
1 £3.50 S707-J4-3OD d+o \ and feat.

Sstpar-OW-hixm
’Bad H'edff*'*rx»»xfir**'^ NA
fwrth mnwntk lippomf >
cotton coear) £3.50 (70/-)+Z&p p+p
Do-lmw ‘Bod Wodgp'umo tiro (with whita
cotton cavort CXI5 (63f-)+ Z0p P+P
Do-hnta Knoo Wedga'3*'xS’
(cotton covered) £U0 (3tt/-)+15p. p+p

7 day. money Pack
guarontooU
not dotightod

AS RECCVMESDEU 1MD L'SEC EY «EA'jrr COHSULTAlirs AVD NUSSING-HDMiS

Dtpt.C49, BBS Christchatch
Road, Bbcrnemontb,SHERELLE

(Actual tea)
WvkvCi.

with a TARGARD
*oh vtrtuallr dbaapam,

odoore dbnppev.
of dgudu. Ip. ju

<**•

^ V

oaly^-40

im
wtic CBM 108

MONTROSE SPECTAL OFFER DEPTj3

[
K:r

lBENNETT TYPEWRITERS LTDl^limm
PostalShoppfngin ej}peitfS..oh Page XZ

• '—--W. 3

To: MONTROSE(SPECIALOFFER DEPT.J. 28-34 FORTESS ROAD, LONDON,NWS 2J11.
Send reefplose lick; Nylon Coel(s) ar £6.50 «=»ch plus 33p. c/pke.
Soul me Oukirn's Nylon CmUs) at £4.00 each, plus 30p- c/pk*. NAM1

. I enclo*^ chequc/po-ial order value
*• ***”

CHEST SIZES Ladies Cents I Black Navy Bin. Green Choc, ADDS

n—i—r i i

CHEST SIZES Ladies Gents Black Nb>
Small 34--16' - C
Medium 36*^40' Q C
Large 47T-MT C
Exits Lat^e 46’^T C
Outsii* 50“ (£1 cara)
CHILDREN'S
26f0.2B“0.3(raa2-CL34-CL • Q £
LADIES*MODELsamecofonrs, style.and price.

Plmtmark
Istand2nd
rolowchoice

D fareach
order.

ALL C.O.IX
ORDERS
EXTRA.

NAME (please print

ADDRESS

Impedfor invited at onr Showrooms. Money back
feuaramce il'noi delighicd- 1Please keep this advent
or a note ofour address}.
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT

Technologicai Innovation

W. H. Allen, Gearing Division, which employs 400
people and has a leading position in the field of high
power epicyclic gears wishes to malie the following
appointments. The men selected are unlikely to be aged
less than 35 for positions (1) and (2) and 5Q for

position (5).

(1) SENIOR, POTENTIAL CHIEF,

PRODUCTION ENGINEER
Who should be experienced in all aspects of

production engineering as applied to the manu-
facture of high precision, medium to large com-
ponents ou the basis of small batch production.

(2) SENIOR JIG & TOOL DESIGNER
Who should be competent in jig and tool design
with experience or an interest in gear cutting.

(3) DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
Whose work will comprise analytical solution of
gear problems and specification of tests to con-

firm theoretical analyses. Above average ability

m mathematics is required and access to com-
puters is available.

Applications giving brief details of education, technical
qualifications and career should be made to the Pro-
duction Manager for positions (1) and (2) and to the
Technical Manager for position (3).

W. H. ALLEN SONS & COMPANY LIMITED
AHas Works, Pershore, Worcestershire

A member Company of Amalgamated f*A PJrl
Power Engineering Ltd.

Divisional

Sales

Manager
Experienced Sales Manager is required

to head up the Domestic Pump Division,

reporting directly to the Managing

Director. Applicants must be self-

starters, capable of initiating and

executing marketing plans. Experience

and top contacts within the heating

industry are essential. The appointed

sales manager will be a senior member

of the executive team of a dynamic

company—part of an international group

which is one of Europe’s leading pump
manufacturers. Exceptional career

prospects exist for a man of drive,

ambition and ability aged 30-40.

Commencing remuneration £3,500 to

£4,000 and fringe benefits.

Write in the first instance to:

P. R. Hooper,
Managing Director.

Head Office, Baton Road,
Bletchley, Backs.

HOWTO LANDA£3000AYEARJOB.
To fly in naval helicopters, you first

need five ‘O’ levels.

That's enough to get us talking.

Next, you must show us you could

reach our standards.

For it’ll take everything you've got to

land on a deckthat never keeps still.

Or to pluck a man outofa raging sea.

Yet that’s the sort ofthing you'll be
trained for.

Which brings us to our third

requirement: you must be able to take on
responsibility.

For as early as. 20, you could be a fully

qualified naval pilot or observer,

answerable for every action you take in

your helicopter.

Add to that the fact you’ll be a naval

officer too and you’ll realise how much
will be expected ofyou.
On the other hand

,
you'll have every-

thing going for you. Excitement. TraveL

Great company. And pay that’s as high as

£3,000 a year for a lieutenant of 24.

Send the coupon for details.

Who knows where it could land you?

Short Career Commission. You can aerue far 8

year* - «d> tav-frre gratuity of ^2.345: i*ytare-««b
tax-free gratuity of £5,000. or 10 yens (or to age 30} with

a pensionable commission.
You must be aver 1 7 and under a6. with at least 5 O

levels (indudins Maths and English Lang.) or equhnueta.

FuJl Career Commission. You must be betwen
17 and »$. with at least 5 G.CJS. subjects including a

‘A
1

levels or equivalent.

Captain P, L F. Beeson. M.V.O..RN,
Officer EntrySection (J8SF31- _
Old Admiralty Building. London, S-W-l.

Please send me the details about joining the
Royal Navyas a helicopter pilot orobserver.

.ROYAL NAVT

^'liiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

| MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY) |

I ARMY AVIATION CENTRE I

1 MIDDLE WALLOP 1

|
VACANCIES I

I CIVILIAN INSTRUCTOR GRADE III |

|
QUALIFICATIONS |

1 Men fully skilled and experienced in the following trades: =

| AIRCRAFT RADIO/AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS |
ee and able to teach up to O.N.C. standard and supervise s
5 trainees. s
1 O.N.C., C. and G Certificates or equivalent qualifications =
5 desirable " =
= Selection by trade test and Interview. ||

j Salary : £1,265 at age 21, £1,779 at age 30 rising to £1,960. ^
= Prospect of pensionable employment. =

1 Application forms From: " %
1 Officer Commanding |
1 Aircraft Engineering Training Wing s

§ Army Aviation Centre, Middle Wallop 1

( STOCKBRIDGE, Hants.
|

s Closing date for applications: 27 October, 1971. h
^iiiiiiiiii»miiiiiHniniininimiiiinnHinmmiii«iinnnninniimnininHnniiMmninminininuiiiin»miniF

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
UGANDA

Applications are invited from suitably qualified people for
the position of Chief Accountant, Uganda Transport Co-
Limited. The company is the largest transport operator in

Uganda with a fleet of approx. 180 vehicles, and the successful
applicant will be responsible for the monthly preparation of
the detailed costing and management accounts together with
statistical returns and be responsible for the control of a depart-

ment of 40 accounts staff.

The commencing salary will be £fU)4,QOO p.a. Fringe benefits

include free housing, education allowance, medical services

scheme, pension and overseas leave. A car will be provided.

DEFENCE SYSTEMS

MANAGEMENT OVERSEAS
We still require the following staff for our Defence Systems
Management team in the Middle East:

ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (CammmiicatloDS) With experience of heavy
ground transmitters and receivers, including tioposcatter equipment.

such equipment in the field is essential.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (Radarl to provide technical guidance and
on- the- rob training to personnel at technical level. This position

demands experience in the operation and maintenance of various typos
of ground radar at remote sites and without specialised assistance.

TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION SPECIALIST, to organise and maintain
a comprehensive Technical Library. The post demands familiarity with
documentation for British and American aircraft and airborne and
ground-based avionics and communications systems. Applicants must
be capable of ordering and maintaining the appropriate technical

manuals.

MAINTENANCE ANALYST (Armament), experienced in piwaning

maintenance and storage ot aircraft armaments and ammunition,
including missiles. Aoplicants must be familiar with testing and
trouble-shooting procedures.

Please write, giving brief details of experience and qualifications

and quoting Ref. L5, to:

—

FIELD AIRCRAFT SERVICES LTD..

No. 2 Maintenance Area,

Heathrow Airport—London,

Hounslow, Middx.

Applications should be sent t

The Appointments Manager,
Ref. SR/EA/lflL

UNITED TRANSPORT
OVERSEAS LIMITED,
Berkeley Square House,
Berkeley Square, London, W.L

UNIT

r
PERSONAL ASSISTANT

^

TO SALES DIRECTOR
Leading national company in the field of concrete building

systems, located in SJE. Hertfordshire, has vacancy for an

intelligent and ambitious young man, preferably in bis mid-

twenties to act as P-A. to the Sales Director. This responsible

position' offers first class prospects to a young man with

training and experience in marketing.

BELL & WEBSTER LTD.,
BeJgon Boose, Essex Road, Hoddesdon, Herts.

\fc>rkshire Electricity Board
EXECUTIVE OFFICER (INCOME)

LEEDS
Applications are Invited for tha post of Executive Officer

(Income) m the Leeds Area,
The successful applicant will be responsible to the Area

Accountant for the control and supervision of all Income,
Billing and Collection procedures and for meter reading through-
out the Area which has a turnover of over £17m. per annum.

Detailed knowledge of billing and collection procedures
associated with computer control and the recovery of debts
through The courts will be an advantage. Applicants must have
ability to organise and control staff and preference will be
given to persons with a recognised accountancy qualification.

Salary within the range £2
,
480 /

£

2£70 per annum. (Grade
10 of the National Joint Council Agreemenrl.

A detailed letter of application should be forwarded to:
The Manager, Yorkshire Electricity Board, lrad> Area,

P.O. Box 161 , 161 Galdeid Road, Leeds, LSI JQZ

COMMERCIAL MANAGER
(SHOP & OFFICE FITTING—fOINfRY

/

hMhUiM Company ot tpnu—iMll funded and poendui now pttww-
bulll factory and ofliew—alien, the rlflbt moo the ch-*Usn9lno task of

_
ratsloB

proatRblilty io a ttU-faetuiy l"y-i w^h cnn-Jl^r^bie ^vaniBoe
The Company turn been astablhhre tor OS real* end has * *1*6 of Era:-clam
technicians wpportod by clerical end srenaming personnel-

Owl no to Groun commitment* «» Directors wun todrlrgatf rawyMHg
for *d*a,teif» the tartimi*. or Hut company to * newcomer who mmit Mw
exerullir management rxpefu-nce twined iHOtrrnbly With a larqer am, not
n«e-«aniy in the <mop8ttlna Industry.
I if-ri-nl • — d.ii'i i, TIMID in- B1 H Icvi ul nftpm,lin,ll'lj £350.000 B-fl.

Inc l
1km an Accounts with wml Irodlaa multiple Groups.

AppllrIlian* an- Invited from men n< hlijh colllin* not over 45 wild will

be mtnidneted ut a nnnalinled level durtnu * 'hart proving Period with
the clear pro-pt**! of a realty worth while and rrwardInn future.

Write niliy. aiming age. exprrii-nca and eurrenl irflary . to:

R. B. Grenville, GREN NOTTS LTD™
Vandyke House. Lyddcn Road, 5.W.I 8.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT

Immediate vacancies Westminster and City areas.^

COPY TYPISTS AND JUNIOR COPY TYPISTS
with opportunities for advancement to audio and specialist

machine work.

COPY TYPISTS
Starting pay per week at. 18 £13-37 or £14-90 according to

ability. At 22 £17-70 or £20*25.

JUNIOR COPY TYPISTS

Starting pay per week at 15 £10*47 or £10-74 according to
ability. Training given. Knowledge of keyboard essential.
Proficiency payments for higher speeds. Annual increments.

41-hour 5-day week. 3 weeks’ holiday.

Write:
RECRUITING OFFICER,

EOS 3C Department of the Environment,
Room 14ZA Lambeth Bridge House, S.E.I.

City ofLondon

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

As a result of the containing (expansion of it*

practice
,
aleadingCity professionalfirm wishes

toappoint a ftrumrialController.

The positionwfiUto anewone and the appointee

win have status equivalent to that of a partner

and will be responsible for initiating and

guiding the firm's financial and bnsmess plan-

ningand for the installation and maintenance of
finatyri'nl fnfrYrraah'nn ayatoma.

Basic requirements

* A chartered accountant aged
35-45—posEdbly a graduate—with
eome farther Ihree years in the
profession afier qualifying

Experience of financial accounting,

and control and theformulation o>

financial and business policee.

An initial salary willbe negotiable from abase
of£5,000 TOthbonus, pension and Ifieassurance
schemes in addition.

Brlrrf bet eompie&«Riive detail* of y°hr esrear and ataxy
to daw, irUd vriH hn trmMd ill 0» HricUM
confidence, abonklbe lento MXB92.
ExuciitrreSalactioiLDivUfln. . .

Cooper Brothers & Co. Limited,

Abacas House, Gutter Lane.
London, E.C .2-

Motor Trade International

West Africa
The John Holt Group are main dealers in Nigeria for FORD,
and in Ghana for Ford and Chrysler.
At present the Group operates 17 dealerships,, one assembly
plant and three central parts depots.
Applications are invited from, suitably, qualified men in the age.
group. 30/40 for:

MOTOR VEHICLE ASSEMBLY

PLANT MANAGER-Ghana
For this post, the operating subsidiary Company, John Holt
Industries, seek a mature and experienced Assembly Engineer
possessing above average managerial ability. Candidates must

:

have - a minimum of 5 years assembly production process
engineering responsibility with, if possible, experience in the
developing countries overseas. Qualifications required. JELN.C.

in Electrical or Mechanical Engineering with complementary,
apprenticeship of vehicle assembly experience. Amongst other
desirable qualifications will be a working knowledge of account-
ing, labour control, trade union negotiations, plant installation'
and maintenance, material handling; stock control, quality.
control.

PARTS MANAGER-Nigeria
Expansion of oar territorial parts stocking and supply service
creates an opportunity for a man who has successfully managed r

an automotive Central Parts Depot The ideal candidate will

have an appreciation of the accounting implications, arising
from budgetary control and the computerisation of stories.

Also required, certificated qualifications: 1'OA; BNC Business-
studies; Membership of the Institute of Motor Industry, etc.

These- are progressive pensionable positions in a fast growing
competitive market for cars, light and heavy commercial
vehicles, tractors and agricultural equipment. - - •

Generous terms and conditions, including attractive salary
based on experience and qualifications. Commission . earnings
geared to net profits.

Write in confidence to;

JOHN

HOLT

& Co. (Liverpool) Ltd.,

Group Personnel Department,
380, India Buildings,

Liverpool, L2 OOF,

GRADUATES
Ifpeople interest you,
becomeaProbation
Officer and«

provide a professional soda] service to

the community
* face the challenge of helping offenders

aiid their families •
,

* use your initiative, and exercise personal

responsibility

The work is demanding but satisfying. It covers a

wide range of social work. Including prison welfare

and after-care ; end, as the normal career progresses,

It affords scope for work connected with -training,

research and administration. There are vacancies

for probation officers in most parts of England
and Wales.

Training. Courses of academic and practical work
vary in length from 17 months to two years, but if .

•

your degree is, or will be, in social studies you
Gould complete training in less than a year.

Pay and prospects. During training you will be
'

treated as a trainee employee of the probation and
after-care service and paid a salary of riot less than

£1 1 94. After training graduates enter the probation

officer salary scale at not less thanill 545 increasing

to £2078 (£21 50 from 1 st April 1 972) Officers,

working In the London area receive an additional

£90 a year. The salary scales for Senior Probation

Officers rise to £261 8. New salary scales for higher

gradta have yet to be determined but at present

range up to £4200 according to the probation area

(£4950 in Inner London).
_

Send a postcard now for our booklet"The Probation ."

and After-Care Service as a Career', to:

Probation and After-Care Department (N14),

"

..Home Office, Room 446. Romney Housed Marsham- -

Street; London, S.W.1/or contact yourlocalPrincipal

Probation Officer (address in telephone book) .

Enthusiastic, energetic Sales Repmematrves are

required imrnedtatdy by Dudley HlH. a sufastdleiv:

of an tnlgmaifta >al Group of/Companies, to lam-
a fast growing <iivatoa. vas Trririoe -Marwger^ ;

marketing 'tiwnr
.
JeMjaz rimge-'qf .equipment;

through cefwLctrtie** to the. feifowmgfareas,—',

LONDON k OSMBRIOq^NEWMARK^ £
BIIWINCNAM^ r • BRlSTOL/CARDiFF

.

York-. -••• mAnchestw/uvbipOol" .:

,^tTER/PLY^ 'KENT7SU5SSC .

- taASCOW---

Cowering portable gas-operated cooking. Uniting

and - heating -equipment,., there, is an: ever-

increasing demand for' the' product Tange in:the.

do-it-yourself end leisure Irkiurtrie^-the biggesr-

growrih potentials itf.fhfi Country,;

Only men with, proven sales achievements

should apply. During the initial training period

tfie'suoGessfiri candidates ihust'ba prepared to

travri anywhere ktthe Countiy. ;

Bask: salary' plus ccromlss'on sfSoujd bring total

earnings .in excess .of £2,000 per -annum after

training.' V - Generous allowances. -Company
Yghide provided after training.

Write in the first mdarici s^ bdefc

ground carder details to: .

DUDLEY HILL ENGINEERING CO. LTD*

.

' 300,.GasweO Road. London; EC.1V TLU*. .

First year
Undergraduate?

Your annual income could be £1132

Your SDonsor-the RAF.

If you are faking a fou-naw dej

course at Usireafr, Polytedmfc

College ofTechnology, this is somdS
you should know about.

You would continue to live and work

any other student; but you'd be b>

off than most; and, when you';

graduated, you'd have an important

interesting job all lined up for

You’dbe an RAF officer—perhaps fr

-^abaptrva engineer, perhaps a spec

m logistics or administration.

... End out bow it works; there *

obligation.

Further information can be obta

fionLyonr Careers and Apprator

Officers—or by posting this coapon. •

TO Group Captain £. Ratehalar,MBIM. RAF, Adaitral Housa
flSVNI:. UmdanWCXX.BRUiPkm5VSmdrmir>fCirm#nanatx^RAF
UnnrarsbyCadaisfups. '

~
l I t i / i

Data of both RoyalMr

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL CONTR

Around £3,500
The London-based European Headquarters of

American Corporation requires ait Assistant Finaoc
Cottroll er. .

.

' The operating units in the UJC. and W. Europe £

in engineering and have a current turnover of $Jv M
There are vigorous expansion plans.

Candidates, probably, ia their thirties, will be epu

fied Accountants, Krendi-speaking,; with manufaduri
and Continental accounting experience.
• The work will include direct communication
operating units -and responsibility for the coVatxt

interpretation and appraisal of operating unit resul

There is a non-contributory pension scheme a
B.UJPA. nieanbership. Apply to: —

,

Financial Controller,. •
• -

ENVIROTECH EUROPE INC.,

192 Sloane Street, - *
: - «SS^

London, SW1X 9DX
.

WORKS MANAGER
WALLPAPER/PRINTINC TRADE

MMaar MUI» LU-. «. amdln :ywftwpw MHmfMiim-. need
Worta Meaeoer m«ancnd.4Ud ra-aiwmi, An nortwiOes of a Iah»i J»
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FOCUS ON AFTER-

SALES SERVICE
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WtXH tajft start " of the
-autumn motor show

season —* the Paris Salon
opened on Thursday—there
are welcome signs that car
manufacturers on both sides

of the Atlantic are paying
a lot more attention to the
need for better after-sales
service.

From next March, for in-

stance, each qf Britain’s 250
Volkswagen

;
dealers - will be

offering a computer diagnosis
system, winch makes 88 fault-

finding mechanical and electri-

cal checks in half an hour.

. Boyers of new VWs will get
five free diagnosis vouchers

1TKT CX-ITX'KT i covering the first 24,000 miles.
TN SEVEN_ I Every VW now built is wired

' BbiSSSSU I with a test circuit and spetially-
I trained mechanics will simplyw " 1
plug the computer’s “umbilical
cord " into a socket in the
engine compartment.

Over in . .the United -States
American Motors, fourth biggest
of the Detroit manufacturers,
have launched a unique Buyer
Protection Plan under which
customers will have the free
loan of a car. for as long as is

necessary to complete warranty
repairs that cannot he dealt
with in one day.

Under the-plan there is a net-
work of “hot' lines" to ensure
t h a1

1 serious complaints go
direct to the factory. Dealers
have to carry out a greatly
enlarged pre-delivery inspection
service—plus a realistic road
test—of every new car they sell.'

During the London motor
show Joseph Lucas, leading sup-
pliers of electrical components
to the British motor industry,
are expected to announce their
own sophisticated system of car
trouble diagnosis based on elec-

tronic devke& I understand that
this will be offered on the
“Meccano” principle, under
which garage proprietors will be
able to bny pieces of equipment
at a time as and when they can
afford them, eventually building
up to a very complete system of
checking on cars of any make
with a foolproof printed report
of what has gone wrong.
Back now to the .VW*:

puter diagnosis. Mr. Boa
Williamson, service director for
Volkswagen (G.B.J Ltd., does not
exaggerate when he calls the
system revolutionary, for it is

obviously capable of consider-
able future development.

With electronics playing an
increasingly important part in
the modern car—fuel injection,
ignition, automatic transmission,
anti-lock braking and the like

—

it should be possible for the per-
formance of many vital com-
ponents to be monitored by
fault-finding systems like those
pioneered by VW and Bil.W.

Reflecting the enterprise and
courage or Volkswagen (GJ3.)
Ltd., is the fact that Britain will

be the first country to have VW
computer diagnosis on a nation-
wide basis. The concessionaires
are spending £400,000 on Ger-
man-built computers which at no
cost to the dealers will supple-
ment the equipment with which
their new-style, scrupulously
clean diagnostic bays were fitted

some two years ago.
1

Diagnosis not covered by free
vouchers will cost VW owners
between £1-50 and £1-95 accord-
ing to model. There are safe-
guards to minimise the risk of
mechanics “skipping** any of
the 60 manual and 28 automatic
checks and the computer will

issue printed reports to provide

-

documentary evidence of a car's
mechanical history-

Mixture as before

next year

rpHE Paris Salon confirms
X that more models than
usual will continue with little

or no change for the ensuing
year. This is largely due to the
fact that manufacturers have
been devoting so much of
their engineering resources to
problems of passenger protec-

tion and exhaust emission.

British and German firms glad-
dened the hearts' of the Paris
Show organisers and helped to
take their minds off the Metro
strike by timing new model an-

mm.

ROOM ON TOP

CHILDREN climb upstairs

to bed in this new British

motor caravan—the Autoboma
—unveiled in Paris on the eve

of the motor show. Their pri-

vate bedroom with panoramic
window i$ over the driving com-
partment in a mobile -holiday

home which also has a big

double bed and in which you

can walk right through from
the back to the drivor's seat.

The Autohome. cleverly

designed by Danish-born Carl

Olsen, uses a two-litre V4 Ford
Transit chassis and in the
United Kingdom will cost

£1,600, It has been developed
and will bo built by Caravans

International at Poole, Dorset.

aad using Cologne built

Transit mechanicals — at

Emmerich In West Germany.

nouncements to coincide with
the Salon: British Leyland with

their 5*yJitre Rover 5500S
(which has a manual gearbox in-

stead of automatic transmission)

and Mercedes-Benz with their

elegant, 3J3-litre 350 SLC coupe.

At £1.977 the new 125 mp.b.
Rover is £81 cheaper, seven
m-p.h. faster and much livelier

than the automatic version. The
new four-seater, 130 m.p.b. Mer-
cedes-Benz luxury coupe will

probably cost £7,000 in Britain.

Coupes made by this leading
German firm have usually been
based on saloon models but the
new one is a long-wheelbase
derivative of the 550 SL road-
ster (which, too, is making its

first motor show appearance).

While lacking last-minute
surprises the Paris Salon marks
the motor show debuts of
several other interesting new
models, including estate car ver-

sions of Citroen's aircooled,
1,015 cc. GS saloon and of
Peugeot's sturdy 504 and 504

Italian firm’s 3'4-litre 1972
versions of its luxury 150 saloon

and coupe models; B.M-W.’s
superbly engineered 5-litre

saloon and coupe models; and
Iso Rivolta’s sensational new
Bertone-styled GriFo IR3 coupe,
which will also be at the London
Show with a price tag of £8,750.

The 12-cylinder Series o
Jaguar E-type is attracting much
attention on its first show
appearance in Europe.

Improved British models an-

nounced during the Paris Salon

are the £6,977 71,-litre Jensen
SP (an. even faster edition, of the

614-hire Interceptor
_

which
itself appears m improved
Mark 5 form with a price rise

of £250): and the £1,996, 117
ra.p.h. Lotus Europa Twin Cam
two-seater, which had a twin
camshaft Lotus engine of 1,558

c.C- in place of the 1,470 C.C.

Renault unit used up to now.

- . 1

Among the “dream cars” shown in Paris is Hits

Countaeh, a Bertone version of the 12-eyl. Lamborghini.

saloons. The growing popularity
of station wagons is also under-
lined by the dual-purpose Volvo
1800 ES sports coupe.

Stars of the salon, however,
are undoubtedly the attractive
Renault 15/17 saloons about
which I wrote last week. Other
cars making their first show
appearances include Britain’s
Morris Marina family saloon,
the Vauxhall Firenza and
Chrysler*5 Anglo-French 180.

There are also Fiat’s front-
drive 127 economy car and the

TYR. CECIL GIBSON of Anstey,
Leicester, is taking steps to

organise an Association of Brit-

ish Circuit Doctors, membership
of which will be open to

enthusiasts who act as honorary
medical officers at races, hiu
climbs and other events.

He assures me that the asso-

ciation would not be unfriendly
to either the Grand Prix Drivers’
Association or the Grand Prix
Medical Unit. Its main function
would be the exchange of medi-
cal and technical information
and its expert views would be
available to all motor sport
organisers.

Today’s meeting at Mallory
Park, Leicestershire (organised
by the Mini 7 Club with a 2.15
p.m. start) will feature qualifying
events in the Lombank Formula
3 and Hepolite-Glacier saloon
car championships.

Star attraction at today’s Saet-
terton (Norfolk) meeting organ-

ised by the Thames Estuary
Automobile Club with a 2 p.m.

start is a round in the £5,000

Yellow Pages formula Atlantic

championship.

Bill McGovern has won the

British saloon car championship
for the second year running with
the 993 cc. Sunbeam Imp pri-

vately tuned and entered by
George Sevan, Kent restaurant

equipment manufacturer.
McGovern, a 34-year-old Lon-
doner, has gained class wins in

nine out of 11 races and cannot
be overtaken in the one remain-
ing race at Brands on October 24.

The Grovewood Motor Racing
Awards, started in 1965 to
encourage young British drivers
are to be doubled in value to a
total of £2,000. The awards were
conceived by Mr. John Danny,
chairman of Grovewood Securi-
ties, owners of Brands Hatch and
other leading circuits.

EDUCATIONAL,, COURSES
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The Electricity Su
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Industry is one of this 4. THE FUTURE. Of prime importance to the
ies; as such we recognise youngest of the power industries—an industry

of tomorrow’s top engineers. With this in mind power
we offer a number of scholarships, worth up to

Trent Polytechnic
A few vacancies exist for the current session for degree courses in:

Business Studies Mechanical and

Economics
Production

Engineering
General Arts (commencing Jan., 1972)

Details and application forms available from: .

The Chief Administrative Officer.

Trent Polytechnic, Burton Street, Nottingham NG1 4BU

.. ICWA—ACCA—CIS
Speefalfred bme atodv courses Jtor tbeu
and otter, landing prefnwnnni onsUH-
trtm* .available from:
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ARTICLES i AT

GET AN OFFER
for your enriauo or modem Jewel-
lery and silver. Qid English clocks
(bracket, long case and carriage)

are also required.

FROM GARRARD
The Crown Jewellets,
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Telephone; 01-734 7020..
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Kingston upon Hull

Regional College of Art

SCHOOLOF ARCHITECTURE

DIPLOMA COURSE
Session 1971-72

The Hull School of Architecture offers a course of
professional education which is “recognised” by the
Royal Institute of British Architects. Zt enables candi-

dates who complete the course and who undertake two
years of satisfactory practical experience to apply for
membership of the RJ.B.A. and also to register under
the Architects’ Registration Acts.

The course is a comprehensive one and includes an
introduction to Sociology; it is strongly biased towards
the integration of architecture and planning and
in this regard there are dose teaching links with the
Department of Geography at the University of Hull.
Students who complete the course are encouraged to
proceed to a post-graduate qualification in urban
planning.

Entry is offered into the First Year to candidates with
two Advanced Level passes and also into the Fourth
Year to candidates who have passed or are exempted
from Farts I & n of the RXB.A. Examinations.

Application Forms and Prospectus from:
Secretary, School of Architecture,
Regional College of Art, Blundell Street, Huff.
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DAVID MILLER sums up Hie prospects as the four home soccer

countries prepare for vital European Championship ties W,\ .**&«<*-••• - -

MANY people are viewing
with grave concern Eng-1Y1 with grave concern Eng-

land’s European soccer cham-
pionship qualifying tie with

Switzerland in Basle this

week as if the Swiss had sud-

denly overnight become a

major force in world football,

not the little country we beat
8-1 the last time we went
there.

Yet if some catastrophe should
overtake England, and such

No hour for

things do happen, much of the
blame must fall squarely on the
shoulders of the League and its

dubs, who have so restricted
England’s preparations last
season and tbis-

Wednesday’s match will be lu

fact only the second competitive
game England have played out
of Britain since the defeat in
Leon 18 months ago and it is

a fair bet that Sir Alf Ramsey,
given little opportunity to allow
new players the chance to estab-

lish themselves, will now revert,

as he has almost always done In

the past for vital matches, to the
old guard.

Thus we can be fairly sure
that Banks. Cooper, if fit, Mul-
lery, Moore, Lee, Hurst and
Peters will be in the side he
announces on Tuesday. With
Chivers selecting himself fol-

lowing his outstanding form over
the last 12 months that leaves

only three positions to be filled,

at right-back, centre-half and
midfield.

Ramsey to

stand down
old guard

CERTAINTY
As McFarland Is the only

centre-half in the squad, he too
must be a certain choice, while I

expect Lawler, that poised, calm
full-back of so many European
matches with Liverpool, to be
preferred to Madeley.

This leaves the matter of a
substitute for the absent Ball
which would normally have been
Bell, who is also absent. If Ram-

widch hardly ever committed;
itself to a tsdde.
The change in four years was

far greater than many people
imagined, and I think we could
well now see another transfor-

mation in Ramsey’s attitude.

Much will depend on whether
Continental refereeing falls into

line with the strictness intro-

duced in Mexico and now in
Britain.

SUPERIOR

DOCHEHTY . . . exaggerations

sey plays 4-2-4 then Summerbee
would probably- be the extra for-

ward, if 4-5-5 then either Hunter
or Hughes would play alongside
Mullery and Peters.
Radford, of course, is fancied

by many, but when experience
will count for everything in a
match in which nerves, more
than ability, will play a large
part this would not be the
moment to give Radford his
second cap. The combination of
Chivers and Hurst who, in the
last week or two, has begun to
play with new freshness in his
deeper position is more likely to
deliver the goods.
With a 4-0 win over Turkey

and a single goal victory in

Motoring - P.35

Athens, Switzerland can cer-

tainly not be under-estimated,
but I think the stronger com-
petitive, professional streak in.

the England players will get
them by. To drop one or both
points would put them in a
position of tremendous pressure
when they go to Athens for
the final match in this group
on December 1, even assuming
they beat Switzerland at borne
in November-

The interesting thing over
the next year is how Ramsey
will adapt his tactics in the
light of the new environment
existing in British soccer. Will
he now give more scope to the
ball players who are enjoying
new freedom in domestic
matches ?

It is said that Ramsey is

indexible, but the truth is he
is merely expedient. When
physical football dominated the
World Cup in 1966 he chose a
substantially physical team,
when the mood changed in
Mexico, he produced a side

Tommy Docherty who has had
only modest success with seven
teams in the last nine years —
he bas won only the League Cup
with Chelsea in 1965—roars into
action with Scotland with his
usual confidence and exagger-
ations like: "Only one conntry
produces superior football talent

to Scotland, and that’s Brazil
Scottish football is ahead of the
whole of Europe in material it

produces.**
He is conveniently forgetting

the odd countries like Germany,
Hungary, Yugoslavia and Italy,

4-

;

TAWN tennis at dub.jevtsl
Jj conld undergo a major face-

lift in the near future. The
effects of the IB-Mj-spoosorea,

L.TJL-backed Club Of the year

raise
competition may "be evenjaore
far-reaching than. ,•originally

, -'f-m c;*v:
!?* ~

t-' - '

* ’.3* ' P > 4
••••».' * *•>%»

ts an anusaaT- compotitiotC

in .that playing success has, ntr

bearing on the outcome. About
3.700 .

questionnaires were .sent tp

British dubs, jnd -prizes -WiU:be

awarded to' those wludi show
evidence of the greatest improve-

ment in facilities.'
'.'

Top prize is £1,000. with_others

of £400. £200, and four of. £100.

More important, 'however, is Me.
fact that the L.TA. wfll jbe m
possession of information regard-

mg areas of real potential-

The possibilities opened np are

immense. The. first thought; that

occurs is that the. ambitions of

progressive .dubs conld .be /?>-

ordinated, and. masspurchasmg
techniques employed to cat me
costs of improvement.

'

j :

Tor instance, I understand mat
50 doable air-halls, each covering ',

two courts, would; work out at
only £5.000 each, compared with

about £20.000- for a brick-bmlt •_

single Indoor court Air-haBs have

tie advantage that -they can be
tnitpw down to provide open-air

tennis in summer. .

-

'

So it is quite on the. cards tnat

the L.T1A. might encourage SO-or

more clubs to apply for bank

and Roger Tayior. Both ' &&
borne lives; In England. The- ba
would condemn them to spajnfa
most of the year oversea*.

. " Well,
'

g«ntlaiB«t--do you wish
roa to go .c^MKid yrath the hoofcinqg,.
or are you prapicsod to submit to

'

- field punishment?**

come change.- Over 500 pages,
speed witblminoiir, sha*p obser-

vation and salty comment, pro-
vide a worthwhile account of a
staggering career.

Sadly, we may' need this .book
hex! year to remind us of Laver.
If. a- compromise is .'not' reached
between the International Lawn
Tennis Federation- and Lamar
Hunt’s World Championship Ten-
nis group, of which Laver is a
member, some .

. of- the finest

players will be banned from the
mam circuit from January.

McFarland .

.

- certain choice as only centre-half
in the squad.

mui c wiww **rrM ——- t , ,

loans. The dubs wonla quickly

make a profit, ti». banks
:
'be

repaid, tie members provided

but then to see only what he
wants to see has always been
part of his psychology.

The confidence in his ability

by a succession of employers
is exceeded only by his con-
fidence in himself, and it seems
obvious that he expects to pass
with flying colours the two-
match trial on which he embarks
this week against Portugal, and
then next month against
Belgium at Aberdeen.

Yet a realistic assessment of
the players currently at his dis-

posal must put them at least

tenth in European football, and
if he can beat the Portuguese,
who have Eusebio back in form
and are on a bonus of £2,000
a man to reach the quarter
finals, Docherty will have done
more than his critics believe he
can.

Scotland’s • confidence can
never have been at a lower

ebb. His infectious personality
might conceivably turn the tide
but it will take more than a
couple of matches to put Scot-
land bade . on the map. They
cannot, of course, now qualify.

The main deficiency facing
Docherty is in attack where he
has no' top striker currently in
form. He has passed over Stein,

and Gorznack, and of those in
the squad, none look like pul-
ling up trees.

Johnstone is a provider rather
than a finisher, and Docherty
seems to have strangely over-
burdened himself with midfield
players — Bremner, Gemmell,
Stanton, and his former Chelsea
signings Graham and McCal-
liog. Presumably he is intending
to plav it “ thick in the middle "

like Ramsey in Mexico, bat I
cannot see any formation he
may pennutate scoring many
goals.
Wales have to win their three

remaining matches, to have a
chance, starling with Finland,
whose amateurs they beat 1-0

with a weakened ride in the
first matdi. Yet England
struggled to beat Czechoslovakia
and Rumania in the World Cup,
and Wales's chance of beating
these two eastern Europeans on
their own ground with a squad

of little more than 20 profes-
sionals—even allowing for the
fact that they can now select
Hockey under the new F.X.F.A.

ruling—must be slim indeed.

with all-year facilities, and the

L.T.A. delighted. . • .

'

Individual chibs can be helped
in other ways. 'Any mistakes they

Ireland, who meet Russia in
Belfast, have to win and then
bank on the Russians losing in
Spain. Their, chances must be
50-50. They were unlucky not to
get a point, in Moscow when
Hamilton almost scored in the
last minute. Jennings is bade in
goal, having been disgracefully
siphoned off for Tottenham’s
spurious match with Torino on
the last occasion and, if Best
and Dongan can turn it on In

front of their own- crowd, the

are making can be spotted,

embryonic ideas encouraged. This
adds up to . an exciting, imagina-

tive piece of co-operation between
sponsor . and governing body-

J finally retired from aocct

was a central figure in the beg
ine, of one era and
another. As Britain'* flrst/SlCD.

week player be
.
.symbolised U

death of wage-slavery aad-J
represented the classical style;

inside-forward play during •.'fit

of dramatic changes in appro*
and technique.

'

The greatest exponent of \
long pass of his day. Hayne
loyalty to Fulham meant that

missed opt on awards like C
and League medals; He dominid
the dub for a decade—“ John
Haynes and his seven bloc

dwarfs,*
1 as Johnny Speight’s'

Garnett put it.

His 56 England caps are a te

moor to his quality. All who s

him plav will remember him,

coo! and elegant in the midst
furious, activity, directing',
erratic forces with inSj

E
itience and wisdom, irossji.^

tely groomed. We may ne
see his Mike again.

Question pftiBiV-

TIE Horse of the Year SI

bas provided its usual glaze'

Rowe’s decision

phlegmatic Russians might just
possibly be toppled. But they
are a good away team and I

expect them to draw and con-
found Ireland's ambitions.

If for no other reason, it

would be nice to see Ireland
qualify for the quarter finals,

and then the finals of an inter-

national tournament, so that
Best’s genius might be seen fully

exposed for the first time on the
international stage. He has suc-
ceeded Pele as the world’s No.
1, and the more people who can
witness first hand Ms extraordi-.witness first hand Ms extraordi-.
nary talent the better it is for
football .

TVTrAKB: ROWE, recovering from
lw. Tuesday .night's beating --at

the hands of Tom Bethea, decides
tins week whether to retire or not.

I hope. he does. .A boxer should
quit while be is ahead. Rowe is

still ahead at. the moment, but.

only just .
-

Hove has always been what is

euphemistically called a crowd-
pleaser. That means he is willing

to kill or be killed, smash or bo
smashed. Twice Bethea has shown
that his world title . aspirations

can only be idle dreams.
• That leaves Rowe, 24* with only
domestic ambitions, and there is

little prospect of him dethroning
Bunny Sterling: All- Rowe will do
is feed the blood-last 'of the cash
customers a little longer, and be.
deserves a better- fate than that

Chris Finnegan, who hammered .

Roger Rouse -on the same bill, is.

a different man altogether. Finne-
gan adapts himself, to each'
opponent superbly, and - apart
from Ken Buchanan is Britain's
best-equipped professional. This is

a fighter with genmne world title

hopes.

Hunt's main worry ipcst.be
that professionals will eschew feus

guarantees for tbe rich prizes at
stake. Two of those playing in'
the Dewar Cup, which starts at
Edinburgh bn Tuesday, are for-"

mer W.C.T. men—pierce Barthes
and -Riy Moore.
Another. George Goven, agreed

to join, then, dunged: Ms mind.
Rancho Gonzales has also left tbe
fold.- There: may be- questions,
too, in the minds of Mark Cox

spectacle . and excitement. *
thing puzzles me .ibout ';*$

jumping, however. In jump-
against the clock•why amnri
the time after each competit
round? •

• K
This pnfis terrible pressure! i

those drawn to ride firstly-
sometimes makes it very easy
the rider going lari. By Lee
the times secret -and remo
competitors from any sown
stop-watches, jump-offs wonfc
made more competitive and n
of the -element of luck remo

Its a poor look-out

for tHe Welsh Lions
H'

ffir rs,

1 nu
conld be a disastrous

A rugby season for Wales: .The
words stick in my typewriter, but

Poor Buster

Charitable Appeals and
Private 75p -per 1mo. PERSONAL

TJOXING can do without many
X> things, especially the master-
minds who have matched Buster
Mathis with Muhammad Ali aextr
month. Mathis,

.
who weighs 18

stones, has not -fought for over
two years. Xxi bis last two bouts,
be lost to' Joe Frazier and Jerry
Quarry. . . - . .

Against Frazier, the. ponderous
Mathis showed he had- been'
taught little since his

1 amateur
days, -fie is made for -Ali, a real
cut-’em-ap artist. If they draw
a full noose at the Houstona full noose at the Houstan
Astrodome; it will prove nothing
except that public -taste has -

changed little since Nero pro-
moted Ms Lions versos Christians
extravaganzas.

Laver on Laver

one has to be realistic. The 'after-
math of a British Lions tour is

usually a sad . one Tor os lads
from' the vafleys.

‘In- the international champion- :

ship following the New Zealand
tour of 1950.' 'for which ' Wales
provided 13 players, only one win

• was' achieved. Back . from Sooth
'

Africa in 1955 (11 lionsl Wales
finished top- of the table- with
three win*

.

From then on history records

players) and 1968 in Ansfcrf

(12) — Wales w a r e wi
spoon ists with one win
season. .

.. This summer’s triumphant
of New Zealand invoke*
Welshmen. That's marvelta
sing about, but ominous fo
winter; -Such a tour is very 1

and the more players froir

country are involved, the n

that country's future cn
seem to be.

Blind patriotism prompts s

accept any bets against our i

Slam bovs failing to repea
dose this season. But h:

with its dreadful insistence
facts, makes it a very dz

proposition.

a decline.. With nine players ifl

the Australasia party or 1958,
Wales were third vrita two .wins.
In the next two post-tour cam-
paigns—1962 in South Africa (10-

The golden goose and the

SPORTING autobiographies tend'
- to be short and. alas, seldom

to the point. If a man achieves

.

enough
,
to justify a': 'book, he hr

his ghost-writer should End'
plenty worth saying. AH too often ,

they make a cynically uninform-
ative grab at the glory market
The Education of a Tennis

Player by Rod Layer with Bud
.

Collins (Pelham, £2-10). i& a.,wel-

rTtHE - fnttire of -cricket looks
. A brighter than it has for years;.
Next season the Gount^ Champion-
ship is streamlined to a sensible

.

20 matches each, the League Cup
will inject more one-day excite-

ment, and total sponsorship
around a quarter of a million
pounds win enable secretaries- to
sleep o’ nights.

It is. to. be hoped, however, that
the counties will not grow com-

little pigs
dangers. A trade recesrf
change in management, a t

of mind, and all that loveh
could vanish. The counties
use these financial injecth
make themselves independt-

placeut The wolf has been, driven
from the door for now. This gives
the 17 little pigs a chance to

build houses of brick which can-
not be huffed and puffed away.

This goes for other sport
cricket has been tbe side n
England. Grounds mus
developed for economic
against the day when the j-

Sponsorship is fine, but it would
.be foolish to overlook possible

goose might die. or even
into a bird of prey demand
ton of flesh.

LEGAL NOTICES

£% '

la

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH Two-in-One Crossword

Prize Puzzle No. 555
ACROSS

1 Time to relax a nostril (9-5)

9 Came to the point, provided with a simple
light (7)

10 Lake plant (7)

11 River sounding like the unknown (3)

12 Where the absent-minded pilot found himself
(2, 3, 6)

14 Transfer. {Like to pnt your name down?) (6)

15 See 5.

17 Dig up a vessel following a hundred into the

river 11 (8) .

IS Absolute master especially in any small point

(6)

22 Commendable arrangement of requests without

rows (11) , ^
23 Grass for a gypsy gentleman (3)

24 Cheer, overjoyed about a quarter to five (7)

26 “ The youth of is their oldest tradition
”

(Wilde) (7)

27 Leaves nothing behind (ft 4* 4)

DOWN
1 In further corroboration, take Beth’s money
. in exchange (2, 3, 4, S)

2 Gear state Co u E ^
3 IS Across Periodical occupation of the reader

’or- the hopeful recidivist (7, 4, L 3, 4)

4 Write to frame a charge I hear (6)

fi Spanish craft wrecked—all’s gone (8)

fl Some escape danse for a photoelectric cell (3)

7 Fifty left an American merry-go-round for a

drinking-bout (7)

e 27 or sells German currency? (4, 3, 3.

ll Anarchy shattered Essen’s walls (11)

On the far left are does for

the prize puzzle ; below,

does for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which yon

want to complete. The same

MOKLEST GALLERIES
4 BEEMOtW BEl, S.E-1S.

10 minutes {p train tram London Bridgt,
EgrajA. COLONIC IRRIGATION. RtlK
Pntrtcln Veal. S.R.N. 01-673 4021-

frame is nsed for either.

‘Quickie’ No. 285
ACROSS

1 Frustration (14)
9 Adult state (7)

10 Betrayer (7)

11 Sound of contempt (3)
12 In charge (11)

Income Tax Paid
TbeLONDONPERMANENT

BUILDING SOCIETY
281/232 strand, WC2R 1DBL

01-353 8345.

14 Madness (6)

15 Borough or15 Borough of Cardiganshire (8)
17 Summon to court (8)

19 Great fleet (fi)

22 The form in another language

COMPETITION No. 555 SOLUTION No. 554

will be ewuded to toe
nndua or tbe flist Uiree
correct »olotion* ooened. Six
£1 -23 book tokens or double
cocks 01 SunHaj> THopane
olaslnu

.
cuds wOl

.
»

warded M eonsoUrtlOB
prizes. Sotadoas most reach

later Ban first peat on

J| ^i^i^Vomething to chew over: now

names win. wbmt next
Sendas’.

10 rn

30 Haring ^tnrnS up. somehow I rule

marshal de trop et ainsi perdu (6)

from Nevada (3)

n a a a £i

HdQQQmEtaaEE

I

n b n b q.b a
.cobhho nEB nsnol

n E3 H 0 o I

snmciQnoEi HSHOHal
.
n u q o ci

.|OEB0nas

1

0 ns 0
Hocaoia aoEicasal
n a a b b. hi

E0Qn mniD naaana
a a q n tn n a
QinaonBEn^Ha.
q a a n a -

23 Sol-fa note (3)

24 Haranguing (7)

Name and Address

please underline preference) BOOK TOKEN «r pLAYXNG CARDS

.Tbe lint Burba
Won -wue:
taw. King* N. M- Shepho-ra. -Zliradee

er pttai ptntai next ScmdAar.

26 Poor man’s one possession

(54)
27 Distinguished home (5, 9

DOWN
1 Army discharge (14)
2 Isle of Wight resort CO
3 Instruments for measuring

angles (11)
4 Most venerable (6)

5 General (8)

6 Extinct N. Zealand bird (3)
7 To no extent (3 f 1, 3)
8 Blameless (14)

13 Oversee (11)

16. Put at risk (8)

18 Boastful show (7)
20 Refrain (7)

a hundred ".'(fi)

25 Out of sorts (3)

Solution on Page 37.

of ..SO Waterworks
rnlogtani; -TOM0/3

Odds agaic

small club
’ By JAMES MEDLYCl
(^HANGING the format <

V' howls Den ay Cuptiowls Den ay Cup
reduced the number of tea
the current draw From
winter's record-breaking 1
90, hut converted what
become an increasingly
portant team event into a*:
ingful English indoor- 7

championship.
Tbe new rules permit onl

jnjn*

A FHEE CHAUFFEUR -for up to 19
months U ng aro dlstmaUAad or inJnr**J.
Wr.lle for dcioib to D«»t. 8.T.. CarOnvera Protection AMKtetlon. 11, Den-

Q-MJ3
f
^llVo^

00^00, WCZB 8LS - ™- :

ALLERGIC TO STAIR C3L2MBOVG?
Hama Lina are made Or Sarroa St
StavUenl Ltd., at 154; Kins' SfrootT
Hanunrramith. London. W.6. Writ* or
phono Mr. wmiana 0T-74S 0an.

* SOOWBr" 01-47S

NORMAN HARTNELL Twu_— „
annoBDCe that bu Petit Salon (ready towear boanooe) U now on th* Orrt door
or 2e. Bruton St.,' W.l. ~
Td«dar, Wednesday. TBnKdsj
week Z4S p.ni.

'

STOCKS AND SHARES; TO THOSE
POS^SSihfC' A PORTRJUb OF
QUOTH) SECURITIES. ADVANCES
OF CXOflOO UPWARDS CAN BE
ARRANGED. At. '.REASONABLE
pates of interest,—glazier &
SONS

, LTD., .48 -.MOUNT STREET,
LONDON. W.I.- MAY. 3159/4145-

UNEN tJNION •*

FOR YOUR; LOOSE -COVERS
Mods |o Scotland. Ottered in

IP. -5SI&. i

end l.(A _LamtoM latfflts, Drpi.
Street. Oidteotam,- doe. -T«.; -SSi

Unle. oT-Kcnt v Wrncoo**.
JtIM XV v PentatW ^

•f
- RiSSBY LEAGUE Wdl

fN-S. a.OJi T5«9**e tS.Di
f Blackpool S.: Uanelet v StWaCoai. 5

Boston .*-1W *bury. W

d-pXj
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Circus
By IV. U. TADD

at Ascot

— By

JOHN OAKSEY

LMOST • unnoticed amid
the glory of Mill Reefs

Parisian triumph last week.

A doping question or

fruit and nut case?

precaution * in i tie feeding and
treatment of the horde in

question ?
j

2 Is the drug of a type likely to

affect the horse's performance? *

3 Was it at the time of the race i

present in sufficient quantity to

do so?
If the anS'vers to (1' are "Yes" .

then the trainer should be mm- \

ptetely exonerated and not as at
;

present fined an automatic mini- iform bonk wpi£ toU by 80 «“.&« that the ^PP 1* fln>‘ normal judge and jury could0ut«nr “??£ wa® safe - . . conceivably have found
3

as a pro- ra«® of £100. The only resnlt of :

rewritten by the Jockey Club 'It “ow appears however, that ven fact that the minute trace of 0,18 Penalty, as Arthur Stepben-

fTTF Ampriran fillw Hill and its analysts. “E F1"iers of the product in oxyphenbutazone in bis svstem 5°n '

s “s® shows, is tn cause per- .UJi
-,.
Ameri^aQ “tly Hill ThCT inrlmfoA , r

question use cocoa shells to pro- had appreciably altered his oer* fectly justifiable ill-reeling when
Circus completed a rJlHtt “ Jmeform vide bulk-and that this contains formance. ^ It is increased.mpicLCU a Gold Trnnhv m r-h.rS, w. a mild stimulant called theobro- Sixailariv in F™„v i* And only if thejmswers to both

'

a mua stimulant caued tneoDro- Similarly in Fa irzan's case it Ana only if the answers to ootn
mine It was this which the was testided that the amount and f3* arc affirmative should
.Iorki*y rinh anoK'clo Found in fhp -

. . . . n Unern m*np Wa dicniinHfiad

. »
-

. ,
Gold Trophy in wiritii Fairzan

cessful three-year-old bad at the fitne seemed to earn _ _
eer On the English turf a blameless £5.501 for his Jockey Club analysts" found" in the "theobromine Toun^'coSd'^have
h an impressive win in »

wn
,
er„M.r5- ®- Doive. Si> with m̂

^f*ii
akei1 froffl Fai

s Princess Royal Stakes a
j"
d The same analysts had

Ascot vesterdav lh£,*ta,e*- rears examined and Priit-UL vesieraay. against doping have this sea- negative several other

S'

L

mfe,iakea froai FairMm and been acquired from a~mJ o^ra
venue. bar of plain chocolate.

over the
passed

a horse ever be disqualified.
In deciding all three questions

what is more; both trainer and

neveractuallvmet a horse horee shoold «* «*« th*^efit

libM tSSLA of any doubt I do pot believe

M

.*yr..

: l*f-
'U

./“a

Fleet Wahine and brought
season's earnings to nearly
00 .

iw she is to he given a chance
win about ten times that
ant for one race at Santa,
a in the New Year,
off Lewis hopes to ride her
;, over one and a quarter
> on grass. and the winner's
; of tbe prize money will be
DO dollars.
sterday’s victory was her
in 16 days, but she can now
forward to a rest before her
'ican race.

pew wave of deliberate “dop-
ing to win” thev would bo
serious

. enough. But in fact
without suggesting any such
thing—or even involving a
single case of “doping” in its
normal repellent sense—they
still confront the trainers, vets
and raring authorities of this
conntry with at least two urgent
and highly controversial
questions.

2 owner Mr. George Pope, a Th® first of those questions is
>rnian rancher, said: ^This whether the

_
disqualifications of

nee tor fillies of Three years Rock Koi, Fairzan and the others
were really either desirable or
necessary in the interests of
straight racing and healthy breed-
ing And my own strong sus-
picion that they are not is tbe
chief reason for this article.
The second question, far less

easy to answer, is how much more
hard work and hard-earned, prize
monev have got to be, so to
speak, dissolved in the analysts'
test-tubes before we arrive at a
fair, sensible and effective rule
on the use of drugs in British
racing.
The cases of Fairzan and Be

also won the Vaux Gold Tankard.

n-. , .So although the tests For then-
CDOSe figures Suggested a bromine (which is in the same

upwards. There are a unm-

group as caffeine) are relatively
simple, this apparent discrepancy
taken together with the recent
increase In positive samples
involving pain-killers does tend
to confirm that tbe Jockey Club
analysts, like tbeir counterparts
in other countries, have now
developed mare sophisticated and
effective techniques than ever
before.

Dedicated
Well, good for them von may

welt say, and certainly no criti-

cism whatever is intended here
of tbe Chief Jockey Club analyst
Mr. Michael Moss, a dedicated,
hard-working man who does what
he is paid far as well as it can
be done. But that does not alter
the real possibility that, through
no fault of the analysts, their
techniques may now have become
too effective and comprehensive
for the good of racing as it is

presently controlled.
The current rules against doping p „ «

were designed firstly to discourage HOW lOIlg :

dishonesty and cruelty and
secondly to prevent unsound
horses establishing on the race-

consist, that even one dozen bars
of Cadbury’s finest could make a
racehorse go a yard faster.

It seems to me that the facts
of the present situation are as
follows:
1

—

Methods of analysis have
improved so rapidly that traces

of drugs or other “non normal
nutrients” are now being round
where none were found before.

2—

These traces may be— and
often are— so minute that their

presence cannot be said to have
appreciably affected cither the
horse's performance or the result
of the race in question, but.

3

—

as the rules are now being
interpreted by the stewards the

question of effect is scarcely con-
sidered relevant So any trace of
any drug means more or less
automatic disqualification.
4

—

As a result trainers are being
put in an impossibly difficult

position where they will scarcely
use any drug however innocent
and at whatever time before the
horse is due to run.

ILL WILLIAMSON — Easy
win on Deep Diver.

1 good races for fillies and .

in America and of course I vets* AnVIPP
coders do not like it. But 1 UT ‘Lt
are races well worth

And how long will ft be I
wonder in these days of intense
chemical agriculture before a
"normal" nutrient such as hay
or com produces a fatal positive
test resnlt?
Tbe whole problem of drugs

and doping has. as they them-
selves are the first to realise,
become far too complex and tech-
nical for the stewards of the

For while both Walwvn and of a race is likely appreciably to
Jc^ey Oob to handle

Ririina plane
5.*'* *ff«**fl *• result that p!^! I? DDlT

h
Lked^o

Z
p4n7IS«

Hiding plans

Gentle, tbe two horses trained bv course reputations which might
Jack Calvert who were dis-

be]P t?em 011 theu‘

nualified a week ago. are nnsoundness at stud.
The first objectivedifferent in one important respect .

®rst objective does not
From those which involved Peter 5PPto m any of the cases under
Walwyu and Arthur Stephenson, discussion but to achieve the

second it Is surely oaly necessary
to disqualify a horse if tbe sub-
stance found in him at the time

And no such horrors I sincerely
hope will mar tbe many fascinat-
ing races due to be decided over
the next seven days.

This afternoon at Lonecbamp
Roberto. Vincent O'Brien’s heir
apparent to tbe throne graced by

j

Sir Ivor and Nijinsky, is on trial

in the Grand Crlterinm.
j

By ell accounts Roberto's pub-
j

lie appearances have been a great •

deal more convincing than those ,

of his potential rival. Crowned
;

Prince. HIS moment of truth
comes in the Dewhurst Stakes on I

Friday. I

But if either of these two
highly publicised rolts are to

reach the very top next year they
will have to cope with either nr

j

both of the current champions,
j

Mill Reef and Brigadier Gerard.
I can see no reason whv the I

latter should not last out the
extra two furlongs of the Cham-
pion Stakes on Saturday and.
apart from the pleasure of seeing

j

the Brigadier again, the chief . By Richard /fudson-Et-ana
interest will. lie in how close

. r*_-..ers
-

OQ-
snip round the full 2.9 mile
Grand Prix circuit yesterday
marked tbe season's end at the
home of British motor raring
and success came to the racing

seldom produces such happy end- i J
Iai 'ock

.,.

ings. A more common rule is
I

Roade village. Northamptonshire.

MOTOR RACfNC

HILL FIRST
IN TRIPLEX

interest will lie in now cio^e
, . _ —

Caro and Welsh Pageant, both T3RITISH Racing Drue
beaten by Mill Reef in the

|
Club s Clubmen s charapit

get to him thiscanEclipse,
time.
Considering all that has £r°ne

before I would dearly like to see
Fairzan win the SJ\.F. Ccsare-
witch on Saturday, but raring

ings L

that success breeds success, and
so perhaps the Mill Reef colours
will again come home on Russian
Bask.

y in yesterday's race Hill
j
their vets used a drug (equips la- race.,

did not look too imores-
J
zone! which they knew might The word “appreciably" does

he was at the back of tbe
{
involve disqualification if found not appear in tbe relevant Rules
at the time of a race. Jack Calvert

“ ’

had, so far as lie

Sbe
if seven and stayed there
.be turn into tbe straight,
ous. the early leader, nad
a shot her bolt and Old Gal,
irominent early, began to
tack.

bandicapper Sofonisba was
her depth In this class of

ay and tbe brighter pros-
as they swung Into tbe
it, looked to be Fleet
e and Boulette. When
asked Hill Circus to race
aest however, any questions
ling resolved into a cer-
jn the space of 100 vards.
Circus went through the
field, passed Fleet Wahine
f came into tbe final fur-
id opened a 2'riengrh gap
reaching rhe winning post-

knew, done
nothing of the kind.
Tbe cause of his misfortunes

was a vitamin food supplement
whicb he and several other
trainers had been using with
impunity for years. In fact when
dope testing was introduced. Cal-
vert carried out private urine
tests on his own horses and was

of Raring but at least arguably
it ougbt to. Because if the
possible effect of a drug is so
small that tbe result of a parti-
cular race could not have been
altered by it, then what on earth
is the point of disqualifying the
winner?
Having carefully examined tbe

evidence in the Rode Roi case I
don’t believe for one moment that

on narrow scientific Questions.
What I suggest Is a larger, more

representative panel including
among its members a veterinary
pharmacologist. an analytical
chemist, a representative of the
Trainers* Association and one or
more stewards.

All positive results From dope
tests would be submitted to thia
panel for tbe decision of the fol-
lowing three questions:
1 Had the trainer behaved pro-
perly and taken all reasonable

Latest riding plans for Satur-
day's S.K.F. Cesarewitch are

:

Mb lor Rose <B. Taviorl. Celtic Cone
<W. Corson). EUaknrti ij. Merce r). OraMo
iC. Lewu). Russian Bank >f*. Cook'-
SroTlo iT. hoc). Persian Majesty t

—-1.

Captain Rose i—I. Haard i— Blind
Harbour i—l. Cnssall iP. t/lderrl. Crtly
Rhythm < E. Johnson). Kingfisher Bine
lE. Apieri. Granny Smith >T. CM).
Doolln i— J. Sea Tale (J- Higgins). Carry
Oil I—I. Knave To Plar -s. PerkM.
Nirit iK. Ltuool, Fairzan iM. Kecfei.
Gentle Drake i— i. Wabash i—l. Green
Una <—). Red Hnnae iD. McKay). Pil-
lage ill. Culloa ). Robin (— 1. Glebe iR.
Edmondson i. Drfehaune r~). Prince

Caranth &. stUD.
-Doumeul runner.

Low el. Canlateggart

YESTERDAY’S RACING RESULTS
ASCOT

.0 f 1m. H'ao.

Good to Firm ,

£9501. GRAN-
Zeus Bay—

jointing

isappomting turn ont of
oners resulted in an udid-
contest for the 5f. Corn-

Stakes. Deep Diver leaped
the cate into the lead and
;h never promised to get

rt, Lester Picpott was pm-
his whip fairly vigorously
nlv 2 furlongs while Bill

>oa cruised an unruffled
two Jenetbs in front of
eep Diver finally won by
hs. but Lester bad con-
ing before then,
tlians are generally noted
erstatement but William-
wilfullv goiltv of gross

itipn when he said with
"That was a hard one.”
lest worked muscle in hia
; in his neck as be twisted
• what Lester was up to
id him.
Diver sweated badly be-
race. According to bis

5aul Davey. he slouched
like an old sheep” at
thout a care in the world

r ediaielv he gets on n
» e and hears a Ion<k

he begins to drip.
it does not affect bis

. .ore and he is now likely
France to run at Lnag-
or the Prix rin Petit
5F.) in two weeks.

nee

ifidence that made Cote
Ids-on favourite to win
rt appearance on a race-
'sporated rapidly soon
start of the 7f. Sand-

as.

: was struggling in, the
t of the race as tbe
.

Te veterans Rascolnik,
s previous races. Mystic
tft two, and Boss with
v Rot down to business.
Lrur made a moment-
ising forward move two
lot. but by then the
lascolnik. and Buss,
:1„ were gone beyond

zur took third place 5
hiod Buss. Of course,
to 6 about an unraced
1 are pretty ridiculous
is one day Cote d’Azur
such a price.

7 was not the day, but
inly not to be written
; of this performance.

srife 'A. Murray
11-2 Brother So

I- 16 Tudor D»ncc, Sonu .Of
- Scan;Blander. All Love ,t4ih). B

ran. Sfi.hd.. nk. iR. Smyth.) Tote:
93p; ISo. }3o. I2p. Dual renst £1-87.
2.SO (I'im. B-Y-O Stto. £2.3821.

—

HILL CIRCUS. Mr. G. Popo'a b f
HJUajT—Mary MorUree. 9-2 tG. Lewlal
'T-4F1 1: Fleet Wahine (I~ PWoott) <7-21
H: Boulette tB. TnyTorl <5-T1 3. Also
nm: 6 Sofonttba lilhi. 10 No Surtax,
20

.
Ca Melon*. Old Gal. 7 ran. 2<al.t

1 'il . i~N- Mur1e».) Tore: 32v: l7v. 23p.
Dual F'cast: 54p.

_ 3.0 i6I. S-Y-Q. H*ea*». £1.064)
CAPRIOLE. Mrs^ A. CoUlna'* be Alar.
Polcnka. 8-9 rL. Rmotti I6-4FI 1:
Nice Music (G. LcTehO i9-2). 2: Klondyke
Ro*r tT. Cain' tB-lJ 3. . 'Abo .ran: 9
Caslranle. Reave Ta. ID Bisson Mint. 12
Sarnin. Conlta (4lhl 20 Grecian Magna.
Seventh Brava. Miranua. October Fair.
Jaimloa Gate, 12 ran. 21.: 'jl, IP.
Beasley.) Tote: L4P: 13p. 16p. 24o-

Wflfb Advocate r8-D wttbdrawo. not
under orders Role 4 aaputo to bets at
board.prices bat oat lo 6.P. bet*. Dedi
don 1

0

x> in £1.
3-35 <5f C-Y-O

DIVER. Mr. David

PIXIE it; U»m. 9-4FI
viare
•fat.

90.

TEESSIDE Hard
3.15: nuur {Mr. C. Tinkler

tJS-B. .1: Roger** Bet fSUl^ar
Trtompb 17-21 . a. S> ran. Tote:
r can : sap.
_ 2:43: HOSIXVIN U- Doyle) <13-8) Ij
Border Coin no-1) 3: onjt2 bmabed. 3

Cboe-n-Cbunoa iB-lSFl. Tola: 520;
F cst £S-61.
__3.15: SPIKENARD (M. Blackafaaw)

<1 Cr-8F) 1 : Sword Tbroat 1 16-1 1 2: Glen-
airr Lad <8-1 ) 3. 10 ran. Tote: 22d:
)2p. 32p. 34p. Dual F'caat: £1-35.

k*. £3.604)—DEEP
obbison's cb e OdK

Peart—Mtsa Stephen. B-11 W. William-MM I4-7F) 1 : Mansbigh 1L. Pioooto
i6-x) 2. s ran. 81. iP. Davey). Tote:
I4p.

4.5 tl 'em 3-Y-O H’oap.
TAN'S. CHOICE Mr. V. Mattl _ _ _
Tpinerlaoe—Hnrolds Cross 8-0 lE. Eld In)
19-21 1: Erfmo Hawk iR. Hutchinson)
<4-11 3: Sayroy iL. Plaontt) (5-»Fi 3.
aim) ran : 5-2 Band Wood, a ran. 11:
’ll. IR. Jurvtti. Tote: 57o: {'cast £1-83.

4-35 i7( S-Y-O Stta. £1.118)—RASL
COLNIK. Mm. V. Bue-WiQiamc’a b c
Helionce n Etmllsb Mias 9-4 (L).
Nritfai i6-1) TT Buss iG- Baxtin <4-1 1 2:
Cote d’Azur IG. Lewis) i4-6F) 3. Also
tan: 20 Deasto, Four ot o Kind. 63
Horton toL Mystic Prince (4thJ. Port
Pairiek. Shano. Emokry’s Girl. lO ran.
1’al.: 31. »T. Walwyn.) Tots- 32p :
1 So. tSo. Up. Dual Ccnot: 4bp.

5.5 12m, Si to. £460 —
.
CLANN

ACMDREAS. Mr. J. Hine's b or br a
Polio— Better Honey. 4-11-1 (Mr. P.
Dalbyi i7-2JFp 1: Hesperus IMr. 8.
SianOone) "(iO-I) 2: Eperaay (Mr, P.
Mltcnrl] i I7-2JF) 3. Also ran: 9-2
Ebon Parade. 5

—
Emobey Lana. 16
Top Bin. 25 HunUna Eve, 33 Dragon
Hill. Starserter DUcbreafcs. Larendar
Atch. SoDDd Away. 14 ran. 2L: 2’aL
iS. Nanoa.) Tote: 47p; 17p. 28 p. 16p.

Tote Dooblo: SB-45. Treble: £6-10.
Jackpot: £1,509-80 i7 Hckelal.

YORK Good to Firm
1.45: CHATLEY FRXNCESB lE. EUdei

(56-1) 1: Anwar (F. Durr) (5-1) 2:
Porttooe fE. Larldn) <8-1

J.
3 1 4 ran.

l'al.. II. Mary Louise I100-30F). N.R.:
Persian Harvest. Tote: E3-77; 67B, 22P.
38p.

2.15: GUTTER SONG <F, Du rn
«13-2| 1: One Plot fE- Hide) I6-4F1 2;
Kin* Top IP. £oaerf> <8-1)5: 12 ran.
l'al: Ki. Tote: 65D: 17o. 12p. 18p.

2.45: PETT31 OFFICER fE.
5-8F>

- — —
.13-8F 1 1: Gtopcenrr i£. Hide) f7-I)
2: Knotty Pine IT. Dnm <4-l» 5. 9
ran. CM-: 41. Tote: 24n: 12b. 26p.
19o. Dual f'caat: £1-04.

3.15: MERRY MONK IP. Eddery)
1 9-4 FI 1: Mountain finrnu IP. Ynong)
18-11 2: Gallono (E. Johnson 1 (3-1) 3.
B ran. £1.: ’>1. Ton: 32p; 16d. 4dp.
ISo. Dual F'ca«.: £1-51.

S.45: MOST ^
*: Sola Perfartnance (T. MeKeown)

18-H 2: Kina'* Caleb iF. Durr) 03-21
3 . 16 ran. 31.: same. Tola: 64 o:
VlP, SCP 24p.

SECRET._CM. Birch I

3 have little cause for
iiut about tbe barbel
eiug made up and
country. Yields are
ry satisfactGry-
jnate that more study
i£ mode of a fish that

,- eat respect On tbe
Ouse, for example
re helping barbel
eing carried out by
jmversity’s Dr. Peter

Barbel in

plenty
same water, using similar bait and
tackle, James Anderson, on holi-
day from Manchester, found the
barbel feeding. Ha collected
801b.

Often along tbe fast-running
shallows of the. River Swale in

Yorkshire one can watch .a shoal
of big barbel feeding, lying head-
up-stream. Quietly wading in

downstream is is one way of
attacking them, but it needs doing
carefully to cut the chances of
their seeing you.

For s really strong breed of
stubborn fighters the Hampshire

Tiesiness about baits Avon is the place, particularly'
mg them an attractive the famous stretch of the Royalty
They will accent the Fisheries. Specimen hunters from

as far as Scotland seek their
reward in this river, with maggot
tbe favourite bait.

Here a barbel wifi make a fierce

mo to sulk in tbe weed beds. Or
it will bore deep, .hugging the
bottom until pressure gets him
mobile again.

The one thing that makes them
disappointing is continual changes
of temperature, so as long as the
weather remains .settled they are
worth pursuiug-

en found that where
:rstocking the fish are
nigh lack of space and
hem roam in a wide,
e of water and they
specimens and rod-

ley wifi accept the
offerings and when
0Z their appetite is

Severn at Shrewsbury*“"S... *ery we!!.
tc*! Williams, match
• Biackfords Angling
,e
4n?K

Catch
JZtnb, composed of

atween 31b. and Sib.
which lured them was
tot on a 16 hook, end
ig strain line. On the

3.45: CHESTER MOOR <P- BucKley)
<Rj> ti GyULnrn f2-7F. 2v Bert Vlrw
*T-11 3- 4 ran. Tow: £1-27. F'cast:
£6-96.
4.15; JANE'S HEIR <P. BrtHHni (4-1

1: Bright Imitation fll-l> 2. 2 ftnlshc*.
3 ran. Panzer (1-4F). Tote: 57p. F'c*.
66p.
.4-45: UNCLE IOE (Mr. R. Sharp)
til -2* I- Golden Valor <2-SF) 2; Ryans
Da ashler <4-1 1 3 . 4 ran. Tote: £1-10;
F'wwl £1-52.

Tote Double: £6-05. Trebta: £31-50.

UTTOXETER Firm
E.15: BARNAGE BARNIB CB. R.

Pijvto»> <7-3)1: Black Sbodow (2-5F) 2:Wlnachanoa 120-1) 3. 6 noa. Tow: T3p:
16p. lip. F'caat: £1-38-
.2-43: NO COMMISSION iR. Hyatt)
(100-30) 1: Noon I9-4F; 2: GaMy*s Bay
<B--> 3. 8 ran. Tow: 52p: 14p. 18p.
12p. Daal F’cast: 60p.
3.15 JACKIE LITTLE «J Coolo ig-l)

1, Penne i7-l» 2; Gfpsy Boy (11-8 rj
3: II ran. N JR L-ohaiera Mucb.
Tple: 97d: 21 0 . 16o. 14p.

3.45: KODWAY BELLE >S. Bollasdi
14 - 6FI I: Even Dellsfat f5-4i 2. 2 ran.
TOte: 1 9p.

. 4-15: WHITUNG SEA m. Brosan)
(6-4) 1; Cautions Pitaraph (4-5F) 2:
Tadt *1>3-1) 5: 5 ran. Tote: iap; P'cst
29p.

4.45: SIR HACO <J. Glorcrl 17-41-F)
1: Snnirt Hoar H4-n 3: Alice For
i50-l» 5. 9 ran. Oh Braiher 17.4JIF,.
Trtc^ S5p: 16p. 28p. 55p. Doal feast

Tote Doable: £11.15. Treble £5-25.

AYR Good to Firm
1 JBO: KELLY "KOS IS. P. TW-lorl

f«-l) _I: Latcti (6-1) 2: PaKidan T7-2JIbnnu (3-IF). Tote:
BOP: S2p, SSp. F’cast: £14-96.

f+-

2.0: THAT'S LIFE *8. Fletcher) <7-11
1 ; Km SmBitt <5-4 F) 2; Shimmertoa
Satin 04-1) 3; 8 ran. Toie: 63a: I6p.
lip. Z4p. F'ot 64p.

2.30 i._ SAGGART'S
tacki" (3-1 '"iT Eirtw Plratt 'Tb- 1) 'll
tavw Dream. (1 1-4 Fi 3. 8 raa-_Tole:

2|p: 12P. 26P.
£1-96

12p. Dual F'caat:

57P, TO
Imp

Master.
Dual

17-1) 3:
Tote:

F’cast:

3.0: TUI

a feat;

£4 -^9 .

p>

..MDi - SEMAPHORE fD. Nolan)
<10-1 IF) l: PraUn f5-4) 2; L»dy Lypp
<7-li 3. 4 ran. Tote: 32P- F'cast: 36p.

. 4.0 ARCTIC VENTURE to. Monro)
(5-2) I : Almond Lodge (Even* FI 2 :
Ifraras <7-11 s. 4 ran. Toie: 89o.
F’cst £1-49.

4.3.0:. HARDCASTLE >D. Monro)

NAAS— 3.0 : Cindy O'Dra (20-1):
3JW: ill-Sl: 4.0: GoM-
hneker (2-5Fi: 4.30: Dunolly 15-4F1:

JlO-li: 5.30: Mr. Bar-
rack (2- IF).

LEADING JOCKEY'S
3rd Uopl Mb
90 241 601

- 727
,

ler 2nd
L. Phnrott ... 156 1)4 .W. Carson ... 136 100 93 598
G. Lewis ... Ill 78 63 224 476
A. Murray . 106 103 95 40fl 712
J. Mercw ... 82 59 57 283 481

Cambrienne flops
Cambrienne, bought for 65.000

guineas, a European yearling rec-
ord, at the 1970 Newmarket sales,
was beaten into third place on
her debut behind Cindy 0*Dea
and Light Majority in Division
One of the Newbridge Two-veap-
old Fillies Maiden Stakes at Naas
yesterday.
With about two furlongs to go

Cambrienne joined issue with
Light Majority as Cindy O’Dea
improved on the inside. Cambri-
enne quickly came under pressure
and. though sbe ran on fairly
well, could not cope with first
pair of whicb Cindy O’Dell ran
on the better for Liam Ward.

hockey

++++++++++++++++ +++++++++4-M

WHISTLER’S HINTS FOR THE WEEK
+++ +MM H4 4-» 4 » f M M-+-4-4-4 + +

WARWICK—Mon.
2.45

—

Lucky Paddy
4.45

—

Miss Kaly

NEWMARKET—Thure.
3^5—High Line”
4.35—Vistella

NEWMARKET—PrL
3. 5—Sharpen Up
4. 5—Abeiia*

NEWMARKET
-—Sat.

3. 0—Orosio***

3.40—Brigadier
Gerard

CATTER1CK—Sat
230—Stellar King
5.50—Beau Sam

WARWICK PROGRAMME
4 1 S GUYb CLiFFE AFP- 6 H CAP
£.lj UTKS. £300. added. lm.i
Kloov Cnmcfa. Foxceu. Fair Frnoora.
Lime Sheik. Nrarmrba. Lunoanw. TUB
Moocrop KJd. No PU1. Golnen Haw ho.
EinflV. Ntte Dame, rtkcodmw. Bimrtroi.
Liberty Man, March Apolio, muolgu.
Thoandums. Secru Prayer. Waimlwart.
Bright BaraJe. Tnobrldoe Lad.

rt /tC—ARDEN STKS. £400 added.
JLJ+J l'«m. 170)^..- Lucky PsMy.
Cfape Clara ado D. Water Rat. Bar Fly.

Beat Group. The Canon. MMvnsla.
Merdu, Ncurumba.. CouspirUCS. Gin and
F reach. Kloadyke Pete. Loot of India,
litton. Gay Amanda. La a a CioSf*.
ferret Aoa. Arboretum. Brtonl. Oirtaa
lanle. Fair Frances. Rely on Sue.. Saint
-Han, El Cetwlio, Ptoepploa, Potlera
Lad. WncddittOB.

3 1 C—OCTOBER ISSKY. 3-Y-O H*CAF
,LJ PLATE. £550. It. „

oil Coftlc, 8-10. TU Cvbvm W. CarpOa
120 Tomeel, 8-B. E. Reeves —
140 Gold Ribbon. 8-7. F. Merwed Taylor
021 HfewmoB, 8-4. W. MerrHall —
030 Anjt. 8-3. J. Sutcliffe fun —
112 Inca Moon, 8-1. P. Ibrior ...... —
040 bovereun View, 8-1. Houghton

Murray
200 Pearlffohcr. 7-13. BrewJey ...... —
431 Bufae. 7-jl. M UCheir “T*
ODD Dnamwynk. 7-11. Hanley ... Ljmcft
000 Sermi Sue. 7-71. Pnwoas DorT
200 Blue Store. 7-lj. Candy —
000 Orion's 7-10. Br4*®ley ... —
833 FUkv Hint. 7-10. W. Ma«*taJ» —
130 Reuard Rww, 7-JO, K-^Cundell —
340 Eleanor Onecu. 7>9. W. Marvell —
200 Gh» MteU. 7-B, E. Copairu ...... —
"

I Lovely F00L 7-9. Houalitoa ... —
I MtoBhMoo, 7-8. R. jarvto ...... —

304 By TIM Hisla. 7-7, Budget! —
I Caotshara. 7-7. T. A. Waugfa

KjnuI (51
009 Praecn. 7-6, Hoorou —
438 Seed Hay. 7-6. David Nldboleou —
338 Midnight PaL 7-5. Lomax ...... —
0B0 Pymnud. 7-5, w. Marsball ...... —00 Cllplnettae, 7-3. SbeddeB —
342 ViUhial MaUgT-B,

008 Sw«afc-SoBoa£
W
?LS!I

8
S''BeiisiMff

CaUea
000 True tv Form, 7-3, Haunoa ... —
404 captrora. 7-2. K. 9myth —
QOS Abereeba. 7-0, B. Marshall ... —
000 Uteeipintarian, 7-0, Upua Brafth —
328 %*?,' 7«°4 Oofle,McCann <71
BffiO . Pirate Ball. 7-0, gr Brdv —
136 Sellj'i iSiin. 7-0. Barora ... “
I5S teuPb"-

- .
7-0. David Nleoolson —

200 Sunnymede. 7-0. Wind tinea
. _ _ , . bitwanupn 51
. 3, Castlo. 4 Barah Sue. Geld Ribbon.
3 lomcjt, 0 Sovereign View.

2^45—

J

AIWKCton PTB. *530.

oil Flower ‘of fa^a 3-10. _
030 Hoe Abut. i^Ww, —

0B2 Uliwyn. 3 8-7. C. Betulead

001 DonMb Eagle, 2 8-7. Dunlop
Ron Hutchinson

242 Going Grey, 4 8-7.
ft. A. Stephensea —

COO Kings Trinket. 3 U-1. Walker ... —
000 Kl->ur Grove, 3 B-7. EthiTlogton —
000 More Mahal. 2 8-7, Sturdy —
ooo Nan Cornell. 5 8-7. Nrrfairt ... —
000 A our MM, 3 8-7. Sturdy —
OOO (toailtora. 3 8-7. W. Elaey E. Hide
00 Gamhlinn Lad. 2 8-3.

iv. Marshall
Kins GallvatKcr, 2.8-3, BrCRfiWy —

00 LcBUiM. 2 8-3. Cole ... Kaymapd
002 Poison. 2 8-3. Corbett —
000 Seaton Brig, 2 8-5. J. FreodcrgoM
320 TopollC. 2 8-3. W. Marahgll ... —
oao Blue Track. 2 8-0, R. Mason ... —
000 Child Star, 2 8-0. Holden W, Canon
400 Clatter. 2 8-0. HoUlnshaad ...... —
0®8 FlDttdt. 2 8-0. Useless —
000 GaideUtUm. 2 8-0. HoUlnSOead —
000 Mettle, 2 8-0. F. Anastroas ... —

0 Minster LeveO. 9 8-0. Cole „. —
200 Moncyraenen . 2 B-0. Miller —
302 hegii 2 8-0. Whelan ............ —
DO Prime Fade. 2 8-0. r. A. Wauph —

002 Simon's First. 2 8-0. Barnes ... —
Virtupetty, 2 B-0. FoMer —

__ 3 Flower or Facer. 4 DBwyn. 3
Double Eorflc. Poem. A Child Star.

A 1 C—IQNCEBI.’KY H'CaP4.13 STKS. £400 added, l'nn-
52yd.: Topfiol*. Fair Actrdlle. Kbeoum.
Ever So Cicv. Crenel Io GKL BovroylWd.
Flredoocer. Surety. Rsly On Sue. Fall at
Ui«ni>. Sonny Urey. Bunting Tower,
Hnilora. Ainul Potters Lad. Sob Pay,
Drenimwceti Fair franm. Joe's Dream.
Longfaeld Hero. Mlralgo Joe. Privlieged,
RJghtlul ftnler. Scarlet Sky- Sweet
N Sour.

A AC HOINILEY 2-Y-O MDN PTL
£590- lm.. -Admiral Nelson.

BunDD. Baz. Beau Ro. Binary Ask, Blue
Lem era, CslFDH Boy. Ce oad las. Dolwen
Wood. Helhey. Here Comes Trouble,
Home to Roost. Hurricane Ride. King
Pels. Klaustown. Men at Eaie. Meade
Manor.. Mookalbm. Never Dip. Newmer

3-Y-O

§ina. Night AHalr, ,

Race Riot. Faeiain.
Patehe*. QpiclssHver.

StottiNi Ihunoer.
SaOway. Soony Boy. Sounder. Tactical
Ted. Twer Bo*. Vicar or Bury Ame
Light. Aunt Daphne. Balqiihldder. Canute. . . ..Lqii
l4dy. Cbeeee Cake. Clary Damsel.
Decibel, Full Time Carneua. Greek Gilt
Guy'* BUI.? Heavenly Blessing. High-
land Alarm- !r tilt, jock My Bur.
Jolle. Kalla ah Laburnum Grove. Lady-
By. Lodi Jteev Lh soeiir umc LIMno
Free. Me Mltte. The MerrleiHtaa. Miss
Kaly Mow Gin Mulberry Leaf. Neon
Star. Nyen. Pet»l*o Silver,
Woman.
Saloear.
ndn.

Popsl
R

-ow
. IS5S.

Qneeu ... ..
xar. Saucy Mhsa. 8«r*rriMle, Shan-

.

.gqraMj». .WW.JP**“waaai wakn.
Velvet MlgM. YrolmCDt,

2 sent off

in rough
& tumble
By DESMO.\D EAGAR

in Bristol

Great Britain 1. Australia 1

T^HIS was a Fair and a good1 hockey result for Great
Britain and her Olympic pros-
pects. Much, however, remains
to be done and, fortunately-
there is time for rethinking.
This was the first international

match sponsored by Benson and
Hedges. The arrangements were
admirable and the pitch at Col-
stons School. Bristol, perfect.
Tbe hockey was fast, tousb and

uncompromising. ShoLs at goal in
open play could be counted on one
hand and Great Britain's four for-
wards who were over-inclined lo
bunch, never looked like scoring.
Having said this one must add

that Lhe two link men. Oliver and
Saldanha, made a number ot open-
ings. and came through the nulcb
with dying colours.
There was no score at half time

although Australia got the bail
into Lhe net at a penalty corner.
Glencross hit a superb shot but
the ball had not been stopped,
cleanly for him. Britain, too, had
a chance at a penalty corner bur
Svehlik was penalised for sticks.
The pattern remained the same

in the second half with the
defences in firm control. But as
the half continued play got
rougher. Ekins had his head
bandaged from a cut in the first
half, now Cotton received similar
treatment after being laid low by
Browning's stick.

Good display

The latter was sent off for 10
minutes and Glencross followed
him 5 minutes later. For 7 minutes
Britain played against nine men—and still did not look like scor-
ing.
As soon as Australia were again

at lull strength they scored what
looked to be the winning goal.
Parry, who had been a rare hand-
fuL crashed through to bundle
ball and goalkeeper into the net.
Just before the end. Great

Britain were awarded a penal tv
cornel and Svehlik capped a good
display by bitting the equaliser,
to the delight of some 2.000
spectators.

Gravt Britain! R. L. Barker lOlfl
KlQflitoblenii: P. J. T. Svehlik <Berk“
eahami. D. Ha« ilowrlenh), A. H.
Ekin* icovt.. Souihoate). B. J. Cotton

A. Snldoona i Oxford
Univ'Tsltvi; R. M. Oliver rHbunrlovi i,

S*-- J *•
.

ISauinyjthcl. J. C.

k.'TTJ:
11 SB1,

i
c
v
SuwieriBnd iEdm-

burnh C.S.J, C, J. LenafaffluB (nouns.
fowl.

Australia : P. D-wring: M. J. Mnoo.
B. Glewwu icevl.); R. AbCrcw, T.Golder. T. MsArtceli: B. 6.Drown,no. R. Parry, r. Smith. D. SntetT.H - c- F,tflD end A. Caner

Welsh fright
Wales Z, Czechoslovakia i

AwALES will have to adopt a” more dedicated approach
to their next international
hockey fame against Kenya
than they did yesterday at
Sophia Gardens, Cardiff, against
the Czechs.
After dominating the first-half,

going forward all the time, and
taking a two-goal interval lead,
the Welshmen, fresh from their
unofficial tour of Rhodesia,
allowed the Czechs to wrest the
initiative from them.
Only the coolness of skipper

G. L. Benson, and bis ability to
drag bis defence together again
saved Wales from defeat

P. J. Wilson and B. G. Griffiths
gave Wales their lead wita two
well-taken goals, but in the
sec-oad-half the robust tactics of
Navara, Horinek. Tauchman and
Veverka unsettled tbe Welshmen
who allowed Tauchman and Pikola
through for Horinek to score.

The amazingly successful Ford-
powered U2 cars designed and
constructed by Squadron Leader
Arthur Mallock, always very
enterprisingly driven by his sons,
convincingly won two races.

Snatching the lead from Keith
Garrett's Lotus coming into tbe
last corner on tbe last lap. after
a race-long leap-frog through the
field, Richard Maiiock won the
single-seater Bolev Pitta rd Mem-
orial event His Formula Ford U2
also took the fastest lap.

In tbe Clubmen's Formula race,
younger brother Ray Mallock.
scorched bis U2 round to win as
he pleased, setting up a new
class lap record in the process,
at an incredible 110-22 mph, his
race average being 106-72 mph.

Despite haring Id retire after
only one lap in the main saloon
car race, Mike O'DcU, having built
up a commanding points lead
through, the year, became the 1071
Triplex Saloon champion.

The race was totally dominated
bv Mick Hill's special five-litre

Capri. This Long Eaton driver, 27.

scored bis 31st race win this sea-

son.

Maas wins Shell race

Jochcn Maas, of Germany, in

his Brabham BT35. won the shell
Super Oil British Formula Three
championship race yesterday at
the Castle Coombe circuit in Wilt-
shire. There was a 12-nation
entry for the big event a quali-
fying round for the W71 cham-
pionship. Two 10-lap heats had
to he run to find the fastest
drivers for the 30-lap final.

In each heat, a new formula
three lap record was set up by
Peter Lampiougb 'Palliser WDF
3*. of Great Britain, and Cnnny
Andersson 'Brabham BT351, of
Sweden, both in 1 minnte 4
seconds, at a speed of 103-5 ro.p.ta.

This was beaten in the finaL when
Steve Thompson, of Great Britain,
clocked one minute three seconds
at a speed of 104-4 m.p.h.

Muir sets lap record
British driver Brian Muir set an

unofficial bp record Tor the
Salzburgring at Salzburg. Austria
vesterdav when he registered the
fastest practice time for today's
special touring dass rare.
Muir. driving a Chevrolet

Ca maro. was clocked at Imin.
23-Ssec. over the 2-65 mile circuit,
an average speed of JH-fll mph.
(173-70'kphi. Official record of
1:74-3 was «et by Belgium's Ivo
Graul.

SPEEDWAY
BRITISH LEAGUE—Dlv. I

Hoiiras .. 46 R'adlng 32
15. A. Mi'rbnnFk )D.

E. ]

A. J*T S.
1C. R. May 7.

U'ihdM-v 30
J2. T. ClarV- in.

T. B-i* M.
H Cnie 10.

Suin'lno
. 42 Ponlr 36

P.. Fide 15.
M. A>h6v S P. Smrrn 13.

O. OL-»n 11.
L. Puspy 10.

47

C. Hi'rti

CHALLENGE MATCH
C rad lev Hlb. ... 31 Glmgnvv
G. HuDIcr 11.
I. Mhugcr 10.

J. McVMI.n 8.

MIDLAND CLT
Cnteiitrr 45
I . Limf' 1 1

.

N. Bo&cnck 10.
R. Monnrtord 7.
J. Siri-nicn 7.

SOUTH COAST CUP—1‘t Leg
Canterfaun. 43 Ewlbouriip 34
R. Giisvr-rnn u M. Bullard 9.
B. Keniic-r a. P. Kennett 9.

FIN M.—1st l.eg

LrltMer 33
R. Wihon 12.
I- Boil Hi er 11.

Miss Ann Moore riding Psalm to victory in the Color
Gas International championship at Wembley yester-

day.

Horse of th*> Year Show

Victor Ludorum
goes to Saywell

By COL. FRANK WELDON at Wembley

MARION MOULD and. Stroller, who had been having a lean
time so far at the Horse of the Year Show, delighted

their many fans by speeding round with all their old zest

to win the Country Life and Riding Cup at Wembley yester-

day.
It was no bloodless victory rFTTT7 TJTTCTTT 'T’Cl

cither for David Broome was A JLILJLj HIjoUJuI O
C.ALOR GAS YOUNG K1DEH* Ui*-

«HIF.—PMlm iMm A. Moore'. 1: Blue
Sand iB- Croton. 2: York Sport iC.
Barken, 3: Shannon XXIV i.Mbe A. Fer-
guson.) 4; hrerUncir IV iMl*. A. Fer.
nusom. 5: B«m Supreme it). Rickettti.
6.
CHILDREN'S PONY (Under 12.2

hinid*i: Sarneu Royal Crusader iMIss K.
Nrwrnafl i. Under 13.2 bands : Cuson
Sequence iMI.s T. Beil). Under 14.2
hands: Gem's Signet (MBs S. Wsoai-
lov<-:. ana champion.
ELDONIAN QUADRILLE CM 'SHIP.

—

Old Berkeley Hum Riding Club.
COUNTRY UFE AND RIDING CUP.

—Stroller 'Mrs. Mould) 31 -Ss.. 1:
Spnrlunan >D. Broomei 32. 2: Speculator

HORSE AND HOUND CUP! Hall
Mark 'O. HobhH 1: High Time II (F.
IVilcht 2' No Reply iS. Hadley) 3: Man-
h ui lan i.D. Broomei 4.
PONY CLUB MOUNTED GAMES.

—

Shoir Jumping

Britain best

in Lisbon
Britain won the Taca das

Nacoes team competition at the
Lisbon International Horse Show
last night. Britain, with 16 faults.

Great nriUifn iTelcr Robeson on Grebe.
Fanh Paninn on Alcatraz. Cermine
Bradli-v on Wood Njtnph. Alison Dawn
on Thr M«*erlckl. 16 f.iulis. I; France
•CAT. Pierre Durand on Pliou, Mare
Houwln on Roc d’Or. Jean Bernard
Pa lore on Urbln. Cdr. Guy Lelrant nit

Tnnt Judiihi. 24. 2: Italy iCni. Piero
d’lnren on Enio) . Lt. Alberio Riario
Sofurzo on Daivm. Dr. Alberto Sulttti
or Red Fns. Lg Gaetano Cigna on Easter
Light>. "I. 3.

second and fourth on Sportsman
and Ballywillwill, while that ace
speed specialist Harvey Smith
had to be content with fifth and
sixth places.
The Horse and Hound Cup was

a more serious affair if only that
the finalists were qualifying at
breakfast time and it also pro-
vided a popular win for George
Hobbs on Hall Mark from Fred
Welch on High Time H.
Their was no kids stuff either , ,n

about the Calor Gas Young fc.
rt
Ljnni) 3 ': TEinywinJuu id.

Riders’ Cbarapionship. Indeed it fnramei 32-7. 4: Joimny tvaiMr >h.

was one of the week's most iT-s! 6
C ' 9, 5: " J° 0P' *mt tU

difficult tests and it took Euro- horse .and hound cup:_ h»h
pean champion Ann Moore to win
it. She had to pull out all tbe
stops on Psalm to beat Brian
Croker’s Blue Sand by a second
in the jump-off. They had both
jumped clear again, and Charlie
Barker's promising young York
Sport was the fastest of the four
faiiUers.
The second round of the. Ronson

Trophy, when the fences really
went up. was too much- for all

but Michael Saywell on Hideaway.
The pair produced the form which
won the Grand Prix at La Baule
two .rears ago to win the Victor
Ludorum with the only double

^Han™- “Smith on Evan Jones. ™ ,J[
om France and ItaJ >* who

Malcolm Pyrah on Lnckv Strike, "dd

and Ann Moore on Psalm, were
equal second. This was enough
to win for Harvey Smith one of
the Cortinas. Ann Moore's
parents got another and Mrs.
Bates-OIdham. owner of Ballywill-
will took the third.

Weighty point

In the absence of top^rlass inter-
national opposition it is no good
trying to draw weighty conclu-
sions about horses for next year's

,

Olympic Games. Riders Eire

another matter, and if we did not
know it alreadv from last year's
World Championship Wembley
proved once again that in Broome
and Smith we have two nf tbe
world's top show jumping riders.
Broome’s victory on B3llywill-

will in Friday’s Sunday Times
Cup lor instance, was a master-
piece of riding. Horses are obvi-
ously important, but as Hans
Winkler said many years ago:
"Any country that can produce
thrrp Olympic riders at tbe time
of the Games, wins a Gold Medal
We need one more of this

calibre. Ann Moore and Alison
Dawes have been bv far the most
consistemlv successful abroad this
season. Their skill and courage
are undeniable, but at tbe risk of

|

sounding ungallant—ail other
things being equal—men are best
for the Olympic Games.

If they took place next month J

would pin ov faith on Graham
Fletcher and Buttevante Boy.
winner of the Grand Prix in
Dublin and the Olympic Trial at
Timken.
Meanwhile the flood of objec-

tions and enquiries centring round
Harvey Smith is not over yet.
George Hobbs, chairman of the
E.S.J.A. rules sub-committee, has
lodged a protest at the stewards
overlooking his apparent breach
of the rules in jumping a fence
after the winning presentation on
Thursday night. It will all depend
on whether it is considered that
B.S.J-A. or F.E.I. rules apply, for
under the first there is a valid
excuse but none under inter-
national rules.

GYMNASTICS
INTERNATIONAL .MATCH Sl*<»nnral—Norway 2S3-25 Pit . Cnglrad 221 -90.

CROSSWORD <P<w 36)

Across: 1. Disappointment; 9.

Manhood; 10, Traitor 11, Boo;
12, Responsible; 14. Lunacy; 15,

Lampeter; 17. Subpoena; 19,
Armada; 22. Translation; 23. Sob;
24. Orating; 26, Ewe-Iamb; 27,
Noble residence.
Down; 1. Demobilisation; 2,

Sandown; 3, Protractors; 4. Oldest;
5, National; G. Moa: 7. Not a bit;

8, Irreproachable; 13, Superintend;
16. Endanger; 18, Bravado; 20,
Abstain; 21, Pipers; 25, HL

ELIMINATION (Page 15)

The remaining word Is
“ Allegiance.” la) 19-13; tbi 25-15;
(c) 27-30; <d> 29-2; (e) 6-17: ifl 8-32;

tg) 11-5; lh) 12-37; (i) 10-53; <j)
16-36: fk> 4-20; Hi 31-23; lm) 9-28:
t nl 7-18); to) 1-5; tpj 14-21; Iq)
22-26; lr) 34-24.

CHESS 15)

White played 1. KtXKXtP!.
KxKt: 2- RXKt !, PXB; 3-

Q—Rfich. K—Ktl: 4. B—B6, EXB;
5. P—K5 ! KtXB; 6. PXB
(threatening mate on Kt7 whicb
cannnt be defended), Kt—B7ch: 7.

K—Ktl. Kt—Rfich: 8. K—Bl.
B—B5ch; 9. Kt—K2, BXKtch; 10.
K—Kl ! Resigns (three pieces
nplj

Better golf w^ith -Jack Nicklaus

o/r
'too&ossfcre
Ik idle eAw, o/

-AVlG-e, LBAVB& CIS P)N£
Neec/vee*, -r».\ce C&R& not"
•to &eoubip voure club or
nsv movs any
CHS PAR’flCLB AV\y SB
contjec-rst? -to mjcmhbr
AHP <R'&&SK OB<fi BALL.
MCVF.MfMrAMP PSH^LTY.

OS'jn/£A BUSY'S
Itf/T h//A£~

L/su*tt.y comscss
H'SAA..
A/OSMSAAY.

/ ASOVA/t?
m! Aif&SSSM

=“ / UX&S Sfl/S**

MAP SSACr
PUTS 6ANP,
soppay rr
PiKSA SAAB7T
MiTABOUT-j'

OQ / * SEMtNP
SAMP

t

WSP&E-

~p>r'

pus -amp
WAVS 1© HOLD -JVig
frBEEKl Obi sucre B/ZOM.
GDOCfH : APPLVtWCjF
BACKSPIN-'A -tiyj&rt COB
AT PLAYinC
-THE MOST SMCrf.

“OHJB 5MOT IB
n-Ayep with a
EANSSSlbiCe TYPE
&WIN& -TWAr ‘STRlIKgS
-THE SACK Of THE
BALL,SENDING yf
H\C?H WfTH V£RY
HTTPS GACt&pitf,

6INce THE BALL-
WILL PLY FARTHERFROM RCHJ&U,COMPEHSATfigV
U€iN£» ONE club
GHCRTER fWAN
NORMALLY CALLED
FOR. f AHgM
AWAY cuoose A
weoAe.) since
TUB BALL- WILL
FJV HIC-WEl? AND
LAbJP MORS
bOFTLy, IT \MLL
*top mops siuiaay.

ATfTMSr T'M'SFACT £Lt-Y
SCCMsi .««/AS
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GARY’S PRACTICE PAYS OFF WITH 5 & 4 VICTORY Bu MICBAStf

Player out-putts

in Burma
.. . : >!

***
.

' "•
.

-V""

r >*V

Road duel
«Sg«*fR B# .

tj*v • * •• #“• •-•• yv: • .* ;

of a narrow victory wKen, in

By DONALD STEEL at Wentworth

F the sort of confrontation more usually reserved for
the main street of a Western township and watched

from behind shuttered windows, Gary Player and Jack
Nicklaus provided the Piccadilly World Match Play cham-
pionship with the kind of final it has come to expect-

It was not quite a classic :

match over the Burma Road be- were halved out of 31 and Ned
cause Nicklaus, having played Coles, despite losing seven and
commanding- golf in a morning toe* actually won nine holes dur-

round of 67, showed untimely “
,

But, incredible, the final set out
vumerafiilitr on the ffreens at with straight halves, a situation In
the start or the afternoon. which Nicklaus, who played hardly

Player, who holed from 8ft. on any golf between the Ryder Cup
the loth to avoid going two down, i and coming to London , gave a
was thus suitably uplifted by such well nigh flawless exhibition, hit-

a reprieve and, oat in 32 in the ting every green in the right num-
second round, went from one ber for him and taki
down to four up. He won the on each of the first
11th when Nicklaus lost a ball, a a .
considerable feat considering he Accurate Striking
had four and a half thousand This rating is, of course, hi

553*%J®J“S* ft on a realistic reassessment of
??5SS^SSLS°^.Tixc

S5L£S normal par of 74 but when N
his fourth victory m the event

}aua readi tb** ««
to 4. fourth greens with a

Establishing a record. Player a six-iron for his a

This rating is, of course, based
on a realistic re-assessment of the
normal par of 74 but when Nick-
laus could reach the first and
fourth greens with a five-iron and
a six-iron for Ids second shots.

TOMX IT

Bff ALAN GIBSON :

Gloucester 12, Harlequins -4

A clumsy, uncouth game was
t*- deservedly won by Glouces-
ter, or perhaps it would be more

injury time, Newport scored
their only try and drew
leveL
Anthony missed the conver-

sion fromhalfway oat to the left,

and Blackheath, for the second
week running, had to settle for

a JD-IO draw.

.

They had - been led by «
dropped goal and a penalty goal
at half time audited been doariy
the less dlstmguidied of two
modest sides. The referee had. a
smile on Ins face and seemed to
be enjoying ft. but -the muddle
ftTitj mishap -did ’ not up to

conventional- ideas, of
.
entertain-

ment.
The 'programme reminded

spectators that - the first match
between Blackbealth and New-
port took place .In 1879 and there
were moments in -the first half
which Were strongly reminiscent

tony Ionian, in goodltHSi

four points with a 45$aal
and with the reliable ffaa
ing . industriously behu
scrum, the forwards, bat
stonily and Signs of *
akin to cohesion beonnst
eat, Blackheath looked -fi

Ing out.

Clean break

r wv

Theft tackling had b
than immaculate but the*
with endless resource as
to the end succeeded. £
of numbers, in breakiaf
attack of the faster
backs.
But eventually a de

by James gave Anthony

two putts
holes.

NOT BOWING to superiority, but a simultaneous examination of the green by Gary
Player (left) apd Jack Nicklaus at Wentworth yesterday.

a MA.-LTUU IU 1 Am aUUUU,
also won the first prize of £S^00, such holes can hardly be called
but, at the same time, lie set a par 5. Nonetheless, toe accuracy

e* VS .

tJ

GABY PLAYER

of his striking was wonderfully
impressive and in 18 holes he
only hit one false stroke, his drive
to the 15th with a three-wood.
Flayer, on the other hand, was

struggling as he has done all

week, never quite making two
swings the same, and there is no
doubt that judged on the shots
to the green, Nicklaus deserved
to he four or five up at lunch.
But Player, just about the finest

competitor in the history of the
game as well as the best bunker
player yielded precious little, and
though his recovery was not on
the same scale as that against
Lema in 1965. when he was seven
down with 17 to play, it was a
notable feat
These qualities of defiance,

dedication and determination
make him such a difficult oppon-
ent and though he, too, was out
in 34 with seven 4s and two 5s.
he needed a fine shot from sand
at the first after the match got
away on time despite more morn-
ing fog, and a weO played wedge
at the ninth to keep on level
terms.

LONDON IRISH HAVE
THE LAST LAUGH

London Irish 13 pts., Bath 12 By J. A. BAILEY

r was, as they say, as good as a play. There had been enough, eccentric incidents

throughout the game for it to be classed as a comedy of errors—“ Don’t speak to

them
,
ref, show them pictures,” was how one wag summed it up—and tie curtain, of

the final act brought the afternoon to a fitting climax.
London Irish won by a goal.

Oh Law ! It’s

a bruiser

a try and a penalty goal against
two late goals by Bath, the last

of whidi was in doubt until

some moments after the final

whistle._ . ,
There was no denying the slick-

“We wuz robbed,” no interna-
tional incidents.
In fact, the Irish deserved to

win a scrambling, incoherent
game.

Grindrod kicked a fourth-minute

L. Welsh 14-pte,- Bridgend 17 Bu MICHAEL

A MATCH worthy of rugby's champion dubs end
unfortunately controversial note at the Old B

with the hapless Bridgend touch-judge feeling;!

penalty and converted a try by
Grimshaw, the result of a rapid

as a-last-minute winning try.
' The touch judge, Gareth Jones,
a player . himself, reckoned that

Poshed drive

problem for the, sponsors who.
having given him a different
coloured winner’s blazer each
year, now say they have run out
of colours. Perhaps in future
they will have to start thinking
in terms Of stripes.

Practice makes . - .

There is nothing new about the
•ason for Player’s success. It isreason for Player’s success. It is

based on an insatiable appetite
for practice.

Although he has not been
entirely nappy with the way he
has hit the ball in the last few
weeks, he has conquered a ten-

dency to hook,, temporarily at
least, by practising every morn-
ing, every lunchtime and, last

week, every evening until it was
too dark to see.

This resulted in his playing
about as well as he could in
yesterday’s second round bnt
still tile difference, as it nearly
always does, lay in the putting.
Player missed virtually nothing
whereas Nicklaus, in two minds
about a method to adopt, was
frustrated by what seems to have
become an inability to score in
a manner befitting his long game.
He had 34 putts in the first

round of 67 and took three putts
four times in the afternoon. Even
a« great a player as Nicklaus
cannot concede such an advan-
tage to an opponent like Flayer
who could, if given an inch, take
a mile.

At the 12th, however, he could
not quite redeem a pushed drive
or a low, hooked second with
wood from the rough and Nick-
laus thus opened the scoring, so
to speak. He. immediately became
two np with a perfect S round
the trees at the 13th—a five-iron
to 15ft.—bnt Player, helped by a
kind break off the bank at the
back of the 14th green—a shot
that exposed the shortcomings of
the hole—replied with a 2.
He squared at the 15th, though

his win in 4 was only achieved
with another superb bunker shot
and the fact that Nicklaus mis-
read his putt of under a yard
after playing a wonderful second,
a five-iron hit low and faded
from

<
the trees on the right

This spoiled! his chance of com-
pleting the round without a 5

—

quite an achievement at Went-
worth—and one which reminded
me of the 66 which Bobby Jones
played at Snnningdale just along
the road, in the qualifying rounds
of the 1927 Open. But Nicklaus
went one np again with a lovely,
high eight-iron to 12ft at the
16th and preserved his lead with
two tremendous halves in 4 at
the 17th and 18th. Nicklaus was
round in 07 to Player’s 68.

By REX ALSTON
Saracens 23 pts., Met Police 19

CABACENS and Metropolitan
^ Police met in a bruising,
unpleasant game at Southgate.
A last-minute try by Dobbs gave
Saracens victory by a goal, two

ness of the movement in the dying interception on the Bath 10-yard
seconds which began from a line and a lone unhampered dash
line-out on the Irish 25. Bath won for the remaining 45 yards. An-

Richards had stepped into- touch
before passing inside for Hughes
to “ score." - Even Mr. Petty
seemed somewhat taken aback
before accepting his verdict
Yet It was significant that the

just short of the Irish line.— — - -— - - early in the second half.
senun was formed five yards,' out Bath- »rould have beea better
T
_Bath . heeled .quickly .and pLlced Walkey not missed

greater shouts of dismay came
from those spectators further from
the corner. And with no clearer
view of the action than most. 2

myself thought there : bad been a
forward pass in that last desper-
ate flurry up the line, anyway.
Be all that as it may, it was a

goal, a try and three penalties.
A fairer result would have

been the draw that had seemed
certain till Dobbs rooted a loose
ball 25 yards ahead and won the
sprint for the touch-down. Un-
fortunately, the match had
developed into a dogfight for
which the upholders of the law
were as much to Marne as their
hosts.
Saracens had chances to -win

more easily but threw them away
by elemeijary mistakes. Their
outweighted pack finished full of
fight and the first two tries were
well worked,
Janaway scored the first after a

clever move initiated by Bright

his conversion amid 4 swelling! w ° 7rS
crescendoof noise fronfthl monopoly of good ball

opposite side of the field, and ^
with a fine kick sent the ball
clean and true between the posts. i

n
®Jt-P??.? 25 and a— . .. break by Lloyd. Elliott converted.

Fla? aloft LoiriOo IrtAh: j Grindrod: M. Kao-6 <*u. D. M. Grimshaw. J . Fnr-

The noise from the stand did
not cease when the referee im-
mediately blew his whistle to
signify the end of the match. It
was now only too apparent to
Mr. Spyer that the Irish roan
he was bearing were not offered
as encouragement to either
team.
Rather were they intended, as

for some minutes past, to draw
his attention to the London Irish
touch judge, who still remained

jAMnal
R. Rea. U.S. lead 2-1

fctoj. U. J. Walker. R. Lye, P. R. Ball.
Referee; D. O- Sever (London Society).

Codd on target
»slyn Pk. 21 pta, Ln. Scottish 10
After a scrappy first half, Ross-

in bis own 25, and Dobbs put with his Sag aloft on tbe near- lyn Park settled down to a good
T.. n ..H,n A l.r-1. didn tU* rt- s. - V J r sal.V ..At. _

Surprising lapse

Janaway away at halfway. A kick
ahead by Bright which bounced
kindly gave Alder tbe second.
For tiie Police. Gibb ran well

in the centre, Napier gave the
pass for Allison to score in the
corner, and later Jones, hanging
on to a head-high pass, cut
through to the posts. Allison and

side of tbe ground as the teams
filed off for theft showers.
A short conversation between

referee and linesman resolved the
matter. The Irish touch judge was

win over London Scottish with a
livelier,performance. -.

Wilson, for Scottish, and Codd,
for Park, each had a penalty goal.
Codd scored a. try which he con-

Rumanian doubles pur Ion
Tftiac and Hie Nastasie beat
Wimbledon finalist Stan Smith and
newcomer

.
JErk van Ddlen T-5, 64.

845 to cut the United States lead
to 2-1 in the Davis Cup Challenge
round in Charlotte, North Carolina
yesterday.
The United States had earlier

gone into the lead' when : Smith
beat Naistasie 7-5, 6-3. 6-1 and
Frank' FJ-oehllng mastered- Tlriac

r * i

'

3d, 1-6, 6-1, $1 M in a game
that started on Friday and lasted
12 more minutes yesterday..

convinced that Norris had placed verted, then he' • converted a
a foot in play when throwing in McKay try. kicked a penalty goal
for the line-out which sparked and dropped a goal For Scottish^

If Nicklaus had the edge for
the first 28 holes, he surrendered

Croydon each converted one try
and kicked three penalties.and kicked three penalties,
is throogbv.

off the try. And anyway, he: didn’t Fowlie- scored; an unconverted try
think the -ball had been thrown and Wilson a penalty.

Old friends

it dramaticaHy just afterwards with
a surprising lapse on the greens,

whidi also had the effect of en-
on the greens.

Nicklaus and Player are old
friends and ' old opponents.
Although the crowd may have
regarded this match as the return
of their 1966 final, to them it was
just one of many encounters
played all over the world; but
one of the great features of the

couraging Player in other depart-
ments.
At the first Nicklaus took three

putts to lose the bole to Player’s
chip and putt 4; Player went
ahead for the first time in the
day with a putt of 20ft for a 2
at the second and after Nicklaus
had taken three putts on tbe
third and fourth greens to go

Saracens: C. _ J. M. S'Akt :

ore. R. Stone. D. J. Croydon. W. V.
Dobbs. A- Jaofl»vny ; M. //Alder. D-
Briflfet ! R- Bloom. J. A. Lockwood
iCBpt- 1. C. Rodney. J. DanleL K.
Gboqot&o. C. SUerrIS. S. Rogers. B.

in from the right place. The re-
feree ruled the throw had been
a fair one.
The result stood at 13-12. and

BOWLS
jWLB. — Worthing 78 .

GiTuacraa,
Mkwwee-

C. Sberrlff

:
j?' JL since victory remained with the

| gSSSI? P^uon
’• i- .Daniel, k. Irish there were no ugly cnes of inland Revum* «7. -

;

is. a. Rogers, b.

Metropolitan rotfee: R. L. Allison :

J- McDonald. J. GM». D. C.
M. SoIson ; O. C. Napier, J.

p. J. Morgan. A. E. Boddy.
i. R. Crawford. G. H. Johnson tcasi-l.
. Holley. R. Hosktog. J. W. Towets.

RUGBY UNION RESULTS
. B*nlbCT.
Relate Is. R- M. Parker (R.N.J.

Patterson' poaching a Welsh h
If it's any consolation, he doubt
less! learned the trick fn his. 'own

at the Old. Deer Park.

yachting

......IS Neoth 76
PIC. 16 Bradford ... ...11

10 Newoort IDBlatWieato 10 INrwoort 1 a
Bristol „ — .....SO Ww» a
Cambridge LUr 7 Gay's Rg«. ... 7

Leading scorers

The Wizard

breezes in

....e* Northamwoa ...50
...AO OMT ,.T7

feT/ ex :::::#
. .-.13 Aoettciery is

SSSU8r.-..i2 T&^;-3
I

r 16 Si. Mary’s RSO. 6Usber 16 St. Mary’s Bso. 6
Gloucester 12 Barfeucdos 4
Harropate 11 Vale of LuN ...6

Rktwrds. K. Hetlm.
Davies

Hsrdepooi Ray 20
Hawick 56

Carrolls Match Play Golf

O’Connor tested
seeded Ryder Cup players Christy O’Connor of Royal

at Portmamock, got through to the semi-finals of the Carrolls

Irish match play championship at Tramore, County Water-

ford, yesterday bnt both had to produce their best golf for

narrow wins over less well known opponents.
O'Connor got quite a fright

from John Burns, 20, of KDlamey, O'Connor complimented his young
who was playing in ™® opponenL “He has a very good
second tournament of a 16-month smooth putting stroke, a fine tem-secona Tournament ot a iw-muuui smootn putting s crone, a one ten

professional career. Burns was perament and is a steady striker,

one up playing the seventh but he said.one »'*“

j

-r® ,
—- -- yrr-—..

failed to get down with chi

and putts at the next three hoi

uc »aiuy
m

Townsend was round in €8
against Austin Skerritt of Ross-

B„ JOHN CHAMBER f£ggAN the Crouch, the winner ofv the last yachting race in mm*
the late points series of the nmz>
season in the East Coast One 8 w*
Design class was Wizard (Tony
Thornton Jonesj from Kuala ££»«»
(Deeming and Williams). These
were the only two finishers.

In the Royal Corinthian One ~

Design class, also settling up their
late points series, there were no
finishers. . .

With an early change of tide

and tiie last class being dispatched,
as late as 3.50 p.m„ short
courses were tbe order of the
dav. Solings, Dragons and the
ECODs were sent down river to

the place named Inner Crouch
Buoy, ud the Roach and then
home to the finish—a distance of
some ten miles.

Solings, Dragons and Squibs
managed each to fill three places
—a bit of a feat really. The results

of these last three classes were:
Solings. Hare (Tony Allen), Nancy,
Aqua de Bear (Kit Hobday)
Dragons, Varna (Bob Melville'! Lis

(Ken Bushell). Tara. Squibs. Ffte-

cracker. Miss Sparks. Peteca.

lEffiOTBt 6
Laoglrobn 19

.... ROT 20 NnrttwrO 1*
Hawick 26 Gala 3
Hertot’y 8f 16 Mriroac ...13
JrironA : • aoumrob wed. 16

19 Hmano'ln ... 7
, 39 Brcijve Kuoqr, , 0

l.ociion VVeMi ..14 BrW 1

GoOa 41 N. BHgb
MuAater ...IB Hminhtmi
Nrwbrldm ...16 Mi!itta
Nona SB _O C«raJfl**J**nP 6 U.S. Pc
O MUmSS 108 St. Tbtw
Oti*r 0 Hdl/kx
^juciUi 26 Wolor-a
PlymonUl Alb 26 Ptmancr
Pontrvool 25 Bvdfor*J
Pou tjin liM 20 Numotor
RMiaUi .... ...is Euler
KirtitnoTid 18 LWccyrn-
Rotroabaj ID Percy Pk
RowIvb Park 21 Lcnifon .

N. BHgtiton ... 7

feSST ^;:::il

Porthrotii
'
‘3*

St. Tliotnas Hoc O
Hrfta IB
WMlai-«-Kan. 12
Ptaranoe * N 7

25
Nuneaton 12
Exrler 43
LflCCBT^ 12
Perry Pic. ......SI
London StoOMB 18

12 MowHtt ....
Sill 31
Saracm 23 jw. PMIc* .. is
Mfwnris Con. ...13 • MefvfUr
StEcatham/Crito 16 St LnJce'n COU. 13

Waterloo
Met. Police

WwotMB 9 LlaneBi 29
Tonur .........64 Truro 7
Wamlerm 9
W«£s<ujioB« - 15 FXlB&orab' Ac.
Wnawlow B Waxelteld .24

Abbes .....26 GrapebBppera

SSSSSS*...!.B
B.E.A. « Meanuurat ...... .42

I«w£ua--;::::::22
Bec>cBlM0 .. O. Enumie) .....26
Birt's Hoop. ^.,47 p- E«h .

j

Bart’a Uoso fix 29 Vfiio i-2?3«wy 26 St Francis. Cnebr *
Biooicawade 7 Min. 7
BAtSbeato Brig X"

~ '

Bognor Hr SSSSLi-::::::::
|

CrjcknrU 16
Bnaiwaod 1
Brainier 9

feolrley Wanda
5<r«eflMk4. . ...

CwterbBiy 15 p Anctrortns ..10
Centaura ......12 London Trane 27 '

and putts at me next urn* uui» against Ausnn stemn ui

to lose them all and be two down lare. and won by one bole.
, _ , dlfhnnnh ha r .t.rin'nrf tha hail

at the turn. .
—— ——

—

The youngster, who is Irish with hi$ usual authority and un-

ocsistant champion, hit a nine doubtedly playing better golf than

iron to eight feet to win the 12th his opponent. Townsend was m
^ birdie three and squared some trouble against Skerntt

Wlta a T4>h uKn inmuirM fn upt down- with

we. won
.
one ome. rurnham iR.C.Y-C- and R£W.|

Although he was striking the ball imw: Von* .r Mdvutei. svCnw:
!,v uT. i .1 4 ... uin it wmv fin Cocats; Wlard

46 Planer OGe ... 3
40 FattMtaas 12

—...13 HOAC 10
S 22 Bircbn Bk. ... S

laan 58 Writtlc

. — . —j. .—

1

Crelabtadans ..30 Barirnn ' 16
Hare jT. ««. fal CotoH ,

Wburd crorvnbewooab ... 8 Kriftatt ...... ...U

Tw match with a par at the 14th who managed to get down with

O’Connor’s drive finished chips and putts from awkward^ Tfbadiv Wcltr iu^lts^cmp
t& yiSbV “ ftsssis

produced one: ur^«« » Tawrawod bt a. Skemtt one

i A. nuwatoo-JoMsi. SUM. Bwrdyt Doridna 16
(R. Cbadneyi. MuB»: FlrBcracker_iR. e, crttaievd .-.-10
Cownsl. R.B.O-Dj: Ariel JC. hosj. etn Manor X*
flesbi. Hamera; Molo I'D. Oarr_.lt f. Fclliram 4
HoUmomtirnii. Catamaran, : Rltttwake Fora Bou, _ ...29

(J. 1MC7 I. GOilOld A.B-* 36
sraWAy^Dravons: WIcard u. Grare-*n«J

KcliNUlM A .,=-BamrHi iraif. in
Oxford C. EM. 0

bt BurtK Iwo op, Clark bt Jdckioa
tbe 23rd. O'Leary bt P. Skerritf

up., TAwnMod bt A. Skerritt one

Fieldi. Horacto: 0*rrdraft C. GwgeUJ.
Flying 1S»; Jackdaw tG. GraoflbeldJ,
Wayiann: wcndclla iA> WHom, Oiogbr

bursts to win the match.
.

«e bp.. T-m—d bt a. si

*w^«£mus second shot to six p-

, , r„ii i bird)® three at the Mew r-,’*-*! Wommi
feet For **

feet from tbe strakeptm ch'»ip iamwioxi

l
7V N

”i
3 aHu.-..*,T8g-Jg'V

-hole.*1 Jr* went down for (“'.b.i; 3«s—*!»,.

Waylarera: Wcndclla (A. WMcnil. Duran?
U'rap,: Woe Haw (G. Ma»r.
R. HARWICfi iWrajIverirooeJ. —

RHODs: Sandpiper tpr. J. WUIlnno*. -

FELIXSTOWE FERRV^—50891 Ad-
miral efcam iC. BL<*ort.

Mew I”1*"*1 Womeo'e AMatnu
rokeptm Ch"««lp 1Aacklandi—- MS
-JHmJ. 8oura<ei iCflB.lj

367—MJsa M. Ewpranl UNlYERSrrv MATCHES . Cambrlnqe
Ob bl WradHMte I l'a--6V London
Da. bt Sand? Lodge .8—4. Cambridge
U<i Snmin b! Prmrra Wt 7—5.

Feiuram 4 MUto* 20
Ford Svu, _ -..28 Bramtrce ...... 3
Gwioid A.B-» 36 vidtm SyWtkJoa 1CniMU .......it Falrbdlni House IQ
Guard. Ryl- E*- 13 tic. Sortball 24

_ SSSSSS 8ST®...::-*S
«, H«t£in*W 3 WeatcratK Pk Ex 38
Ad- llaverbm ----- ® Safliw Wal Sax 22

Hawker Sbldeley 3 Roystoo . 78
Hayward* H ,.27 Hnibn Pk 12
Hem*f Hemp- .. 38 mord Wand ... 8
Henley *6 Harrow 13
H WjeomSi ...11 SuagA 6

S
ye Horn Kong Bk 18 Stwrdwd Bk ...19
so HMhaa 3 Lewes ..oft

:dge Hove .....16 Rldunood A ...16
Tpswleti 31 Lda Irion W.G. 20

COUXTV MATCH: LeUutar bt Surrey I Ipsvdcb YMCA 17 Celdnttr 23
6’a—5 'a (AddtagtotU. 1 . of Wight ...23 Aodmr

. CROQUET
EASnoURNE. — Denaridra Park

meal it S.J- OF. JBNGLA1VD CH’SHfPS
(menJ.— Draw iFbuI> : K, 1, Walker
bt Cdr G. Barrett, rtdi : Proem [PinD*.
A. Cooper bt Rev. W. E . Galdstane

J&h&SSj SSfr
r

:

btMS?u^ +
»S:

O. Scsefana bt Mrs. E. Roriiorham + 35 :
Piveew : Min •grapiw nr M». J. n.
MeacJr««u+24 : SB89EV COP : (IdMlt:

D. Prtcbard to Mrs. R. i.
Walker i +_i 3 : open_.doubles

: B. Uwi-Prait C- G. Hope-
weU - bt j. Birird and MnA J. B.Menraiam + 12 . HANDICAP- DOUBLES •

Irliiili,, F. J. • Tadnr and C. G. PataM-
nejr (7) bt ite D, A. Llnteni ud MS?
J. Povey I8J+S- -

SCHOOL RUGBY

tiau istyard^ too often
. end

though he took> deal of stop,
ping -he usually fell to weight of:

i

lMV j
Round

numbers. .
• -

For • St. . Edward’s it was -a.
sfrugde.' -against., superior pare:
aoo skul, but. their spirit gave,
them rather the- better' of a
souppy second half..- Sears made,
the most -of limiteff chances' and
they- were' attacldug hhrd at" the'
•end.'

.

” •’

Harrow- dictated the first- half
but. lost several, chances ^through
over elaboration until the ball did
travel smoothly to Olhsen' Tot the

s- a- -Q:
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TT’S easy, to stop George Best, said Huddersfield manager
X Iaa Greaves: "Kmg up .Frank O’Farrell mid ask him to

leave Best at- home." - OTarrdl declined -‘to oblige—and
. Best' led Manehesftr Umted to a three-goal wm over
.Huddersfidd and badetb th& top of.the First DivisioiL

Best garo .United fbe'lead Imt- Jt. ;

-yrtii -the- “old fim!" ip, :a team;,
. .

' written off. -a* too old- ‘until 'V
CfarrelFs arrival this season. .

• Denig-Law-^ti»d-Bobby-Charlton,
who .scored the other goals in

sh

the

Soccer Summary

By PHILIP EVANS

If JOHN MOYN1HAN
Tsenal 4, Newcastle 2
E torture contzzmed .for

this unbalanced,- injury
aated Newcastle side at
bury. Arsenal were as
iless yesterday as they
been in the League Cup
:r in the week when they
4-0.

’time Newcastle did manage
re two late surprising'
'through Macdonald bnt by
;tbe .side were' already
tag by four Arsenal goals,
-lie George was back, play-
his. first full League game

his cartilage operation and
his insolence and precision
[field in the first half that
hi" threadbare Newcastle de-

• to pieces.
'out such experienced

> as Craig. Moncuf and
lee to steady them, the
s were often grotesquely
i mid-field and at the rear.
90 seconds, they had con-

^a goal.
teatridaL mishit slice by
icocheted towards his own

.'EcFaul, harried by Radford.
|imly punch out. feebly and

was there/ with a ray
' teways to Graham to vofiey
goal

p lob

llHgtttfiil run "by Hibbflt iff
t't later -almost gave Mac-
a goal but Wilson caught
3k shot beautifully- From

• 3 up to half time. George
ver the. proceedings with
istonisbing passes to un-
i territory;
'trong took one of them-in
de hut MoFaul blocked , his
hen Kennedy ran on to

—'down the centre and shot
fcafly past McFanl for
’s second (14 . oumtesL

’ -fame slowed up after this
acdonold started teasing
lennl

. defenoh wilfc some
! dribbles that reminded
times of that French
Raymond Kopa bnt he
have the backing of a

f or a Radford,
al’s third goal after 53
was superbly TmDf by
dropping a long ball

e wine to the other, i

d • seemed quite, content

Sbeffldd finitedk nm.jrotr IS ,
M omimug a team is a bit

'ilfnij™ imi -'.^np at more difficaK Yon can draw
**-

^ “**
It will be interesting to «o bow .cement

: \ ;

. SbefiSdd-react totoeh: topphn^v -forwards scarceThey went into the Jead against*.
State yesterday, ‘ lost.it' tbe»ft.Ee revealed that the des

• .'drew level beforo-bowingato tho“ Orient for defender
Conroy winner. - .. . "i. .

' Mandni-.feH^lhruugh 1

Todd shows
Sir Alf

he is ready
Derby 2, Spiffs 2 By DAVID MILLER

take a little bit more putting
together than do bricks, girders
and three-of-saad and one-of-

j
cement. • \

'

Torvards scarce

Lee*s~ penalty
'

Mtojarta : Q<y, whose .support
-. ters will- wear the onlv_non-|

.'cmjBnp.' '

- oyer Taritetfsl

at uxor artyHWiui 11001s. xi on .*

as. Lee netted atpenaRy to giv®i
' :CSty-a home wit-ow Everton J

. ' and lift them to -third place ini
tlte division ,ab<W Beihy^ 1

'Sir ''Alf,- Ramsey watched' Derby *

. draw -

2-2 with Spun 'ac the
r Baseball Ground' and maintain ’

-> the only .unbeaten record, in the
j, top flight,. Martin Cbivers. the-.
Rngland manager's .-probable

j
'
r strfleer. '.^agaftist.- 'Switaertand *

.
this week, 'and Boy-’McFarland,
a- probable defender, both got

•
.
goals. ^ -. : !. : 1 •

Sir ASPs TS*trongsquadfor the
.-European • Cbompicxishcp. wiatrfi

,

:.at' .Bash?’ seemed ready /to
: report.- 'free- - of- injury .after
yesterday’aprogranMne.,

#
:

Hl-faiecf Foflram

$. Be revealed that the deal with
r“ Orient for defender

. Terry
Mandni.-.feH' -through because;
FnBraxn thought the £35,000 fee
iww •tob,'mncn for u player of

- his .-age./And Fulham: are not
’ - -the- only people having trouble
jk finding players. -

4

.

utsmosed. aBBr ms stdes i-0
-bonus - win *• over Birmingham,

ffigithaf be had approached three
Division, dnb* for forwards

,

W Jtast -week bnt had found thsemB not availnble. AdudrinC Birm-
Jjqp-: Ingham's young forwara TVevor7 Fran^- he i signed: “If 1 had
-

,; £20(fc000'Pd buy him if- he was
available .... whidi isn’t bad
foran 18-year-old:*

'

|It was. -a day' of bookings and
ft. high soormg - . .. the number
•
4

- or -bookings rose to 29 com-
pared with 21 a week ago and
some wMl-known stars upset
the -7

'- Tefh—^including Kember
- -and Houseman (Chelsea)- Mnl-

1 / lay (Swot), and Terry Neill,
--the- Hull .

. player-manager. If
was the third booking of -the
season Jor Kember. Chelsea’s
£175,000.' -buy from Crystal

was the third
. seison tor K
£175,000 buy
Palace.'--';

Flilhim ttrtist be rumi i urfhiy -tbat - 'Reef donhffnl
’ ft’s a.-fnnU7 worid!Sn^^ •

1SeSt
-

.
. . .

- Before the; season started .they » George . Best will 'have treatment

Chelsea fail

to beat

Anfield bogy
. Liverpool .0, Chelsea 0

pHELSEA put - up a splendid
display at Anfield to be-

come only the .second team this

season to go. borne with a
League point The Londoners
provided, attractive football bnt
they were still-menaced by that
traditional Anfield iB-luck-

Believe it or not, Chelsea have
now played -22 -successive games
there without recording a single
victory. Their last win. was on
December 28, 1955, when they did
so 3-2. ... ...

It appeared as if the London
team would be on their usual
Anfield hammering when Liver-
pool opened so menacingly with

West Horn's Trevor Brooking advancing through the

Leicester defence yesterday.

Shilton’s magic
steals point

from Hammers
West Ham 1, Leicester 1 By HOWARD FABIAN

had '
: a-, -convincing 'w&i ' over

Manchester Umted°fn a/ftfencK
- but last night; despite -Tm
home wn Over Hull C5ty, were

- atm stack at the bottom-' of.'the
..Second ;,13msion.. -

And- general manager, Gndum
...Hortop,-- has- warned that the
'dub • * is' ‘ prepared 1 td: ''spdad

’on a damaged calf before de-
." idding if-, he is fit to plOT' for
Northern Ireland against Russia
m: Belfest in the Nations .Cup
on -Wednesday.- " ;

He received a kick on the
,
calf at

-Huddersfield -yesterday . on the
- way bade to. Manchester, the in-
• jury-’, st^ffened;'•n. ,.« u: • -

j£250.000 on new players at the He -said: “Ilfs -nothing to 'worry
' Same fame spending the same 1 about, bat Tve -got to go- to
7«modnli on a new 'stand at ' Okf Trafibtd - tomorrow, mid
Craven Cottage^ :• :

- 1
uuffl -then .1 don’t know vdiat

Scud- Hortop .- “We
.
have two . iny dances are.’’

IT i~ n T~T~>TlW

ISMg Ptt * 1

1

J
TrJEifii i*

* ‘ ^

yn i

pressure throughout the second
half. Shilton tipped a fine shot
from Bonds over the bar.

Ferguson . at the other end
saved from Sammels after good
work by Fern, who later shot
wide- .with a -good rhanrp, but it

was Shilton who kept Leicester
alive with another magnificent
save from Brookings volley.
West Ham’s pressure was

rewarded when the ball, spinning
awkwardly for Crass, allowed
Horst to shoot past the stranded
Shilton.
- This would have finished most
sides, but not Leicester, and the
equaliser that Cross scored must
have.tasted doubly sweet It would
have been almost sad if Robson's
last- minute terrific goal-bound
shot had not been blocked by
fighting Leicester.
WrS Barn : Ft9U9on : M<a><m-en.

Lsoipwd : BtMMl*. Ttrj-»or. Moore l Rnd-
kiwop. Bn(, Hunt, BrooWns. ftobsoa.
Sab ;

'

LtkttUr : SMRoo Vtilwortt. Nl*:
-Orow; Mover*. SUnlfr : Otover. WoUer.
Frra. SasOT*H«._ BfucDevaJI.

Referca: W. J. Cow iShbiwb).

WfK
.
Bam : F-fwwoo : MdJoweM. .

B
.
Urn^t

^
Kitch-

uunport) : Booito. Taylor. Moon- : Rod- ener, foiled their efforts. Even so

^,p?-
irr

qurw ' BrooWofl - Rataoa - Cardiff by their persistence, de-
Lcircstcr : smroo': \Miiiwortt. Nh*: servedlv led at the interval with

Mgjg.j-S*”- wouer. a Clark goal following some bril-

cSrTsUowea). liant manoeuvring bv Gibson.
- .' Cardiff undoubtedly shaken by

/I » . i . tiie bookings of Jones andUnent CclpItUlStC Sutton within three minutes of
Jt the restart, lost much of their

: Blackpool 4. Orient 1 edge in the second-half, when

EH
, Jf “ilTBl

Blackpool 4. Orient Z

This .was
.
a game to remember

for Peter Suddaby, Blackpool’s
occasionally hickless half-back-
He scored at both ends, had his
name taken them created the final
scoring chance.

'While right-half Allan played
tirelessly throughout. Hoadley,
Orient’s £40.000 signing from
Crystal Palace, made no great
inpact on his debut and Orient
capitulated completely is zhe last
ten minutes.
Blackpool's goals were scored

by Burns (2nd and 85th minutes)
Suddaby (36) and Ainscow (81stL
Orient’s 6th minute goal was
deflected tyr Suddaby into his own
net following a corner. -

CCER RESULTS WITH SCORERS AND HALF-TIMES
FOOTBALL LEAGUE—3**. IT

Blackpool - ~{Z) ft Orient - . CD 3
Bums: 4 .

.Snddiahy (o^J -

.
Suddaby '

• ;

Ataacow . 1WS7
Krtstol CXt (1) 2 Watford ^—(0> .1

Spiring, Galley - Undsay -38.100-

- Cardiff .LZjCO 1 'MBlmdl ™-40)2
flJrli1

.

-.Z7J54
.

.Bridge* " -K
GarHila O Buruter' CW *

Casper 2,:-.
.

*.-

31,625 : JamoB " i‘;

' Cbaxtom ** -4D X; fShett Wed. Off 2
Davie*

^
• . JotaUT 2

Hritagtove to^> ;.
• ' 9J07.

Fiilliaia ~j 02 1 Hull '. ~~—<0) ft

Earte ..
'

•.•
:
T '' 8^52

Ldfim. (0) ft
' lSfkfta '>M4

• __t, -....-'Z3i423 '-

Oactord ft Mlddlfiatim

Tbrismtik 6)1 Fre«nn
Tmtvflcodt • * MdQmoyle

. 12,749

1 BtratiBgtug g^
AutataBd (U 1 N’orwtcU —{W

1

Tueart, .Paddon 34^51

it .3 r O^ T .3 3 3Jt n 3 17
11 .5 1-117 ft Iw-I 7 aifiM 3 3 -4» 9- S- 2. 3 <T9 7 16
II-H 1 10_ 4" » .1 211 714
«•»: J 13 ^ -ilfcrv * :d 1*
fi .4. IPMt II 3-d 7U
11 1 > :n-S 3 3’t-mi 13
II M;Jr 9.12.4 ft. 3.1:2. 512

7 4 -ft 4-rl 4 3*2
12.4 2M 14 5 1,8 3“ 3 911
1ft; 3 2 1.1, 2 S 411
tl 3 2 1 9 6 .1.0 -4 7 HOJU11 9 6.0-1 3 2 510n n I. S-2 P3':j-2 710
11 *-l:-I.-fi-X' vr.t-4'r.2 «M

.3 ft 3,7. 8 H.1UI.J
3.-r B «’* l 2( S tf lft.<9

2-1 1'9 f fl '2 5.619 7
-3,'!“. 1 'TT<.-ftTr.SS»

;7

2 3ft-33 ft ft.6'2*,

7

II 3 1 7 -6 4-ft ft 5*9.7

(1) 4
.
SoatbmptR

Cbanuon
21,418

/—HOME—. —AWAY—,
/ D L F A.WDt F.A?
5 0 013 4 3 3 i K om
1 2 114 7:4 0 1 6 4is

, 1 0 415 2 13 l
_y 6"17'14012 633 0 8 3 17:j«sp<J-o 2-4 Ju

4 3 015 9 II 34 B14
1 OH 2 £4 2-7 12 V

le 3 ft 9 2 ^..'0: 4 :5 ID 13.

-? S-*? \ ! • 4-3 713
:

*-5 2 I 2.2 3,.7:12 13-
3 0 9 3 f 2.3.8 15 13-
2 110 4 0 3 3 Vil2
* 2 S 6 1.2-2 3 4M
1 2 7 5 2-1 4 91510
3 1 D10 1 t 4 3 910

'

} f S 2 S J 3 « *5 »134622 345 9.
. 03-66 0.2427 8

2 1 7 5 0 2 5 4 14 S
2 3.2 S I 2.3 SUT
2 1 1 0 0.3 .3 7M 7I36l« 1JIU

4t3rsu

HOMES 24 AWAYS 18
DRAWS 20 (Goalless ?)

GOALS TOXAi* 174

FOOTBALL LEAGUE—Div. IV
Aldendiot ^..(0) 0 Colchester ...(2) 2

.5^285 Lewis, Ladle
Bury — CO X Scunthorpe (1) 1
White, Davidson

2-73=

GhMter —.0) 1 Soothend 1 m 1
Draper .Gamer (pen.)

SCOTTISH LEAGUE—Div. I

McDermott 2
O- Pen>
Chester C
Draper

Airdrie (1)3
Clyde (0) ft

Dundee (1) <
Dunfermline (1) 2
Hltw ,-f0) ft

Att — (11 4
Hearts „_iJ) l
Falkirk 0
Parrick (0)2
Celtie (0) 1

Dxrtfnston (1)1
Bate (peo)
2,022

.(0) ft Workington (01 ft

(1)1 Stockport Jl)2
McMfflan
Webber

BUmarnock (0) • Aberdeen —(0) 3
Morton .....(0) 1 Dundee U ...ill 2
Sassers _(1) 3 E. Fife (0) ft

St. Anstne (3) 5 Moiherwen (l) 2

way— _L F A P
0 6 111
0 9 2 10

Doncaster " Q) 1 camb Old (0)1
Briggs 5^21 Phillips

(Mmsby (0) 2 CTlhigham ,(0) 1
ffickmim. * Yeo
Tees 1(WW

T^Str"0' 1

Lincoln . _42) ft

Hubbard
Freeman 3 -

Northampton (1) 5
-MeNeiC Ipeu.)
Buchanan 2.
Bawidnv Large

.

Peterbor© —{53 7
• Hail 5, Price 3,
Couzny

—CD ft Hseter
Rowan

Reading .....((6 ft

5^55

Barrow m....(0) ft

.. 4,681

P W D L F A^
6 3 0 0 10 0 2
6 2 0 1 12 3 3
6 2 0 1 3 2 2
6 3 0 1 4 *2
6 3 1 0 10 4 1
6 2 1 0 9 4 1
6 12 0 2 1 2
6 3 0 1 6 3 1

6 I 2 ft' 7 6 0
6 1-119 7 1
6 0 2 14 7 3

6 1 0 2 5 5 1

6 1 114 2 0
6 2 0 1 6 5 0
6 1 0 2 3 5 0
6 1 0 2 2 2 0
6 0 1 2 410 1

6 0 0 3 212 1

2 7 4 6
13 5 6
2 6 9 512 3 5
2 6 5 4
2 2 t 4
3 3 10 4
2 16 3
2 414 3
2- 110 3
2 2 5 2

l;D L F A
i.O'IIM 4 1 3
i 0 210 4 | 1

I- J. 210 6 3 2
1-8 - 1 5 2 2 3
.2 1 14 7 2 1

l;2 1 5 2 3 1
E 2 -2 7: 8. 3 1
12.010 6 4 1
(• 0.

'2 .6 3.-2 2
( 1 1*7. 7 .1 1
t. 2 I '7,5 2 2
I ft -112 3; .l 3
r o-’i 3'< i 3
l. I-0W5 ft' 2
* 1.1111

&' 4. ft 6 3 0 2
l .3:1 6 5 2 1

l' 4‘ 213 14 TO -

2

*'-1-.112 7ft 0

f l
t 0:2 * 7 0 2
t.H'.I T 7 11
L24I018^0 l
l-X.l ft 61 1

„ HOME—^ —AWAY—i;

P W D LF AWDLFAP
5 I 024 3
5 1 017 6
3 2 0 7 22-3061
4 1 1 13 6
4 2 Oil 5
3 I 0 15 3
2 4 010 3
JO 117.4mm
4 117 3
0 5 2 5 8
-22(T92
4 0 0 7 1
2 2 111 f 12 J 11110
2 127741 348 10

11 2 0 2 4- 5 2 2 3 4 II 10
11 2 I 1 10' 8 1 2 4 7 IS 9111 > 7-1 1-4 7 1* 9
11-1 3 2 4 6 1 1 3 415 8113138600461272129B1 05616 7

•3 1 3 13 13 0 0 ‘4 HO 7
1 3 I 3 <2 1 0 * 416 7

S
IR ALF RAMSEY went to Derby to check on four of his
squad for Basle and, instead, was given proof of the

.error he made in excluding Cohn Toad, who gave yet
another of the brilliant performances which have been the
talk of football this season.
Todd, outshining everyone and -wrrrtr’i -mm- a rkrivv

especially Peters, dearly demon- TT^S MAKSh
straled that he coaid play for AX O
England tomorrow In any posi-

Sr^r/011 or AGAIN FOR
Todd is treading ever more

1

loudly on the shadow of Bobby _ T/-, ~
Moore and, within a year, could IX A (VI

g

1 C
well replace him. Not only this, A\ r\ I NVFJl/XA

O

when he switched to full-back
following an injury to Webster

B„ A.LVN BEES
S&ofS Sdhe «** >- 0

He scored Derby’s first goal, ' I ’HOSE who sigh that modern
which will remain one of the best *- soccer lacks personalities
of the season whatever else jay should have been at Loftus Road

in a game that, for nearly an variety sparkled^ around half-a-

hour, was qnlte dreadful. dozen superb individual perfonn-
spnra, without England and ances, none surpassing that Of

Coates, gave another slipshod per- Trevor Francis,
formaoce which suggested that Birmingham lost valuableBirmingham lost valuable

ground to a silly goal, but they
can be consoled by the fact that
Jn tins 13-year-old they possess
surely the best teenage footballer

they will go empty-banded from naked hist for goals prnm°L.
a
°o

four compedtHms this season un- make him an

British Chances in Europe,
David Miller—P-36.

ON the ran of play Leicester may have been lucky to come
away with this valuable point, but never has a side

deserved it more for sheer guts and refusal to give in.
They owed- it to a magnificent — ,— .

display by Shilton—whose display r? -3 ' -
amazed Moore—that they were offletulirst flTl ft
on level terms until six minutes
from time, but it was their splen- D„:J lrrrT,
did spirit that enabled them to OiICAi'CS IfcCcp
equalise three minutes later. 11 1 • i
This was a- match that »m- ^1 1 1 1W3 1 i hlffhKed as it went on. The first

IT-t-lAXW dll AU&U
-produced a lot of fast run- a rtu j j «> ej A np

fling, but the attack lost momen- “y A.KtUUK S^AUb.
turn near goal against good defen- Cardiff 1, MIHwaD Z

™ NO faertto be foimd wiU, new
outetandiog.

11 Cardiff goalkeeper Bill

Sammels produced the first Irwin, signed from Northern
shot, a terrific drive from 22 yards Ireland club Bangor for £6,000
which Ferguson saved at the [q midweek. Be gave a cool and
second attempt- Sammels good confident diralav

U^SnSefy.Lneofthatcon-*“a£5- fidence rubbed on to the rest of

aS' Cardiff defenders, and it was two
^°?PP

,
oen^!l *»?**Sjy bad blunders late in the game—
Ca®fl

ce
hv Shfif" almost inevitable with Cardiff this

season—that cost them the game.West Ham maintained great ^ tfce 78th p^ps,
Murray and Jones became so
tangled that Smethurst was able
to bang into an empty net as
Irwin rushed out id a despairing
effort to retrieve a hopeless
situation.
Seven minutes later Murray

failed to get the better of Smeth-
urst, and Bridges was able to
pick up a loose ball and send
it well out of Irwin's reach.

'

Yet In some
.
departments Car-

diff showed considerable improve-
ment, and that against' the most
efficient opposition they have met
this season.

Distinction
.
Gibson, Sutton and Woodruff

often moved with skill and dis-
tinction and only the alertness of
Ring, plus some effective defen-
sive play by Burnett and Kitcb-

four competitions this season un-
less they shake themselves.
Derby, making nearly ail the

make him an even more potent
force in the game than Marsh.
There are still one or two

running, even in tee ^disjointed vestiges of immaturity. His un-
first half, thundered bade with the concealed dismay when HiiTipe m
mark of a real team after Spurs wrong takes none of the edge
had gone In front in the SZnd from his own play, though it does
minute with their first shot on hearten the opposition. But there

_ _ „ is nothing remotely immature
Thereafter, Derby were all over about the wav he uses the ball,

them and Spurs would have beeo ^ moment MrnB ^ ^swamped but for the superlative fir^ half, when Campbell and
handling of Jennings, that polar Phillips produced a superb left-
bear of a goalkeeper, who, like wing thrust. Francis was on the
Banla. can-make great: saves as w££g foot, and slightly off
nonchalantly as if helping lumsrif balance, when the ball readied
to another piece of toag at break- him Somehow, he conjured

. ,, , enough power to set the crossbar
What Ramsey thought of Mai- twanging from 18 yards.

lerV and Peters. I hesitate to
venture. Fortunately for them it

is largely his policy to disregard
the current dub form of trusted

Computer accuracy
Later he left two defenders won-

players. but. in spite of what I dering where he had gone and
have argued on Page 38 today, centred with computer accuracy.
Mollery might now be exdoded only for Latchford to miss his
this week.

Lonely dnel

shot An overhead centre had
Parkes stretching. A second-half
shot ripped just wide, a lazily
elegant pass almost gave Snm-Besides their uncertainty in ^eg*ft pass almost gave bum-

defence, Spurs surrendered the ““IJ? an equaliser. Page blasted

middle of the field where Hector another Francs pass over,

(dropping bade after Webster's This would be enough for the
injury to make way For Wignall average appetite, but there were
up front), Durban, Gemmili and many other fine things. Summer-
tbe ubiquitous Todd were all- m jplayed with great fire after
seeing and as busy as bees. This replacing Phillips in the 57th
left Cbivers with a lonely duel minute. He earned plaudits from
against McFarland, which came the generous Venables, and might
off just about level. have altered (fie scoreline had
Other than Todd’s virtuosity, his challenge been available for

the most notable fact of the match the whole match.
was the permissiveness of referee
Robinson from Manchester. There
was evidence at Southampton last

Marsh, too. did not let the faith-
ful down. He scored the only

was evidence at Southampton last goal after five minutes whenweek of the danger that referees iUtiy punched out weakly, and
will slip back into their old dipped int|» his bag of tricks ax
lement ways and now Mr. Robin- c£l One^mW fliS

h^Dt
b^n bnt Produ“d a

.
second five

the ball away at a free -kick. Thon thj>M v„oKi
booked Mullery for something Wwe onstintincr
fairly mfld and failed to see at

Sifcame «, pr^lSi
life just before half-time when ™ a midfield

Hinton broke away and crossed c^!Hu rt,^
n,babvo

the ball to Wignall whose header dS St to
*

square to Gemmili was parried by ^artm s display

Jennings. Collins hooked the baff
w^”°oth“‘- - . .

away before Gemmili could pounce „ 1?ere. a few bad
on tiie rrtoimi^ ^ moments. Pendiw was booked
Twice, early in the second half. «

wh° M*
Jennings was in action to frustrate rni^* .half.

Hector and then Todd, but sud- gJfeS’
and

.
Ro

^,
mson

denly it was Spurs who were
, IPfir

8
? -

and OT®
ahead. • Gflzean glanced a long Brst-baJf kicking match
diagonal cross from Evans against *',rmn£“ani box made
the bar and, as it bounced down 0^5 blood ren raid,

and out Cbivers nodded bade into V(^^hg*^^iu!Sw.

Irwin was called upon to make
flying saves from Burnett and
Dunphy.
Gradually Mi)Wall’s polish in

attack and unflappability in
defence, wore Cardiff down, but
they have to thank the Welsh
side’s defensive lapses for retain-
ing their unbeaten tacr-

Cardin : Irwin : I<htts. BeH : Sutton.
.WurTai. M..Un>~: Gltwon. Clark. Wood-

MUl wall : Mn«; Brown, Bridal:
Dc-ro^j. IvjtrtPlif r. Bollwul : BrftVir-..
nuBPOr. SwUium. AMdrr. fowe.
Sul>. : Cr«n».

Holsgrove gift
*

Charlton Z, Sheffield Wed. Z
Tragedy struck Wednesday

when they were within 12 min-
utes of their first away win of
the season. Leading 2-L their skip-
per Holsgrove, intercepted an
easy ball for keeper Grummitt
and pnt it in his own net.
For Charlton tiiic was little

short of justice, for the second
half had been mostly one-way
traffic in their favour bnt good
gozlkeepiag. stout woodwork and
rank bad finishing all combined
to deny the London side a second
goal from tbeir own efforts.

Joicey. a signing from Coventry
this season, put Wednesday on
top with two good individual goals
in the first half after Davies had
given Charlton the lead in the
ninth minute.
a C*t*raga: .

CJartte; Brack. Warman.
Dhp4bs. Tract.

KaiJeoo. Krzzmoe. Praoock. Sob.:Flnnnii.
Cranmua: Rodrtoops.

OtBtHi: PnwilMI, HoJet&we. Puob: su-

Mike should be fit

Spurs Welsh international cen-
tre-half Mike England, who
yesterday’s game at Derby with
a head injury, is expected to be
fit to play in the European Nations
Cup game with Finland on Wed-

BtnaUmbam: Kelly; MarMo. Feodrcy :F*hk. Hjoa. Robfnaon : CaiintelL Trial
?'

wZ^Jf' ct*0Ta - reiwtriTeSiMfc: sS?Tsamanenci.
Reftfee; P. R. Waller* iSoncnMX

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

WCmxunmj}

[UK*Mid

F.A. Cud, •2nd qualifying rnd.

WILY ROMFORD
/ LANCE MASTERS a sharo lesson in the F.A. Cup
Slongh 0, Romford 1

[

second qualifying round.

C&wlnMii
Montrose
Si Mirren
Oo of -Sa
ArtaMth
Q«ni P
'Berwick
AJbtoo
Stlrlini

JUhli .

Domlartn
E. Snrtin*
Brecfain

Stnunwr
AJJoj
SinMenr
ametnt
Forfar
Haasihoa

—ROME—,
F W D L F A
JO 4 1 017 3
9 3 r 0 10 1

8 2 0 no 6
9 3 a 1 11 1

9 4 1 0 16 ?
9 3 10 9 1

9 12 16 7
10 4 ft I 10 3
7 4 1 010 J
10 J 2 OI3 4U1.1HS
8 2 117 5
8 2 1113
9 2,1 21012
8 2 8 2 7 8
8 2 119 6
8 0 2 3 4 9
10 1 0 4 314
10 0 1 4 4 16

—AWAY—.WDLFAP
2 3 0 8 316
3:1 1 16 6 (4
4 0. 1 14 7 12
2 1.2 8 7 11
0 2 2 3 711
1 3 2 3 611
3 0 212 8 H>
1 0 4 41010
0 0 2 5 7 9
0 1 4 -412 9
1 T 3 10 1J 8
1.

1

:m
1 1 2 6 in- 3

.1 1 2 410 8
I 1 2 6 7 7
10 3 17 7
1 1 14 5 5
0 1 4 318 3
0 0 5 2-16 -1

—
, _

>' rM •J-W ' Mi k

By LANCE MASTERS
Slongh 0> Romford 1

rTHE days when Southern
League dubs like Romford

were tbe last resting place for
ageing ex-football League pro-
fessionals have gone, as Slough
discovered during the course of

SOCCER FIXTURES
j

1 and forecast, with the results
tome matches, and away form
r d is for a goalless draw and
st results in each column are

MIDDLESEX LGE.—BarMs O. VIklaB
5—MUl £W 0, Hin'-vsU 4—N. Cre«=-

'4.V. 2—lumen L. 1,
S—1loading 0. HJtLtesdo* _0

DrnSION FOtJE
fSSS

0 Awmt Bora.
IOT™ form euti^ » \TO wise ?S£^rt ’ X

1^r
2.
n

,

,iK’rpB V CrftasfcT Llwu XM6W WniUagm * Aldershot wlwd 1

SCOTTISH LGE.—Div. I

_ SPARTAN - iCE—BofWwnvrted 1,

cot Or aMnJ grown Z, .Trfao 0—
a-TMCy*.-. 0

tow, dividend?

VVIVWW Aberdeen vHIbentea WLWD .

JJWjW ralMitT OuDfunUu lwdl 1

iTT, Ounfloo D vRanom WtWL S
jj-T.I, EM Fife v Kilmarnock l.n n -j

JJWjJJJ ralBitT DunfemiUne LWDL -j

JVLVVW Ban* Airdrie wwll 1LLWD Uottierwll v Monad WLLW 1WDWD Phftlckvsi JoimnSSe OLLW 1

SCOTTISH LGE.—Div. H
LWWW Albion v phi SlirlIBB «WLL 1DLWL AIImt CiWlebuek dOLL gvvWLm Arlmjie v lliimiiina 144J. 1LDWD brrnilrk v Renh L44.L 1
VWWWW Cm>dqliilivSli.iir|ir LdLW iLWUW DimlMiMa v SUlMtuIr LI.LW jWdWW UginnM v Stirling WL14. 1WdrWL Q*j*nj of Sth » Eorlar 14114. 1
VvWL-W SI Mirren « Brechin LWUL 1

J6—Scorteg arm. *—Noa-aearthg da*,
* Ywode'i i mii lie ora faewdad.

Romford had a sprinkling of
veterans, but. the team’s average
age was not so high that they
could not muster the energy and
skill to subdue Slough's eager and
somewhat ragged challenge. The
professionals ran no more than
they had to, yet their skill and
experience dictated most of what
happened after the first 20 min-
utes.
Slough are good-class Athenian

League amateurs, capable of more
compelling football than they pro-
duced against wily rivals who
teased and tricked them like a
matador confusing the bull with

' his cape-work.
Romford, content to leave for-

mer England forward • Peter
Brabrook on the bench as a sub-
stitute. looked unsure of tbem-
sdves in the opening minutes.
Chandler, a striker with whippet-
like speed was soon booked for
dissent and It was against tbe run
of play when King scored after
Saunders and Chandler had com-
bmed neatly in the 14th minute.
From that point, Slough twisted

and turned on an Invisible webwon by a Romford aide never
slow to fall back in defence or
to sprint for goal when the
amateurs left gaps
Slough had their moments, as

when Amos was thwarted by a
brave dive at bis feet by the
goalkeeper and later wteu Tor!
shot too high from six yards and
when the referee disallowed a
“ goal “ by Amos,
Slomb; I. wowcwolim: 1, RaM.

T. Turl: K. Mind, M. O'SulUvu. P.
Cruse: R. Dm. V O' Airy. J. Ritchie,
T. AmM, H. Hifl.
Rmlai4: smM: Howe, Twptaa:

forretl. ’ BiekJes, Freeman; Saondam.am®*, Kmb. T«4h, Mmnlmi.
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Riding the range—to

has nervous

breakdown
By RONALD PAYNE, Diplomatic Correspondent

LIBYA’S revolutionary leader, Col. Gaddafi,

is suffering from a complete nervous

breakdown. Wild symptoms of persecution

mania appeared 18 days ' ago after Libyan

officers tried to assassin- . ..Uicu W
ifs on wealth, has become

ate him. the paymaster of Egypt, baad-

, ,
ing to her well over £50 million

The man who has rocked a year.

S Arab world more than Trouble in Libya mightthe Arab world more than
any man since the late Presi- affect the position of President

dent Nasser, suffered Sadat and his newly-established
federation. It is particularly_ , | r . 1 i^uciauuu, u Id MOIUVUKU I.T

grave attack Of mental an* embarrassing for him , this

guish and disorder in his weekend as he flies to Moscow
Tripoli office hoping to conceal public know-

i ,
‘

3 ledge of Col. Gaddafi's state of
He burled books and mind,

papers at members of his n , ,
staff. He also screamed abuse iSr&iKaown Signs
at colleagues. - ‘

„ .

_ , , Things began to go wrong in
Last week, under strong pres- Libya on the eve of celebrations

sure From President Sadat of oE the anniversary of the revolo-
EgjT>t. the colonel, after treat- hon which brought Gaddafi to

- ;
4vr-i> %.42i. _

- • .

l
-

:

* "i+r^Sv.V- -
• 7/" - - *

move

power two years ago last Sep-
tember. Col. Gaddafi became
convinced that his enemies
meant to use army units which,
were in Tripoli for the occasion
to overthrow him.

He arrested a number of offi-

cers and civilians. Shortly after-
wards came the first symptoms
of his breakdown.

Col. Gaddafi became obsessed
by the Feeling that everybody
was against him. He even
reproached the Egyptians for
failing to warn him of plots.

Around 50,000 Egyptians work

AMERICAN VISITOR Ed Ivory demonat rating rope-swinging - at a round-up of

New Forest cattle to serve them from eating a bumper crop of acorns—poisonous

to herbivorous animals.

Right : Heading for its first round-up, a ane-day-old ' calf meats the volunteer •

.

riders -who brought in some -700 cattle belonging to femu^re: with, ancient " com-

moners' rights." While the heifers and steers stay in enclosed fields, commoners'
‘ pigs go out' into the -Forest for another cmcient right " pannage "—a 68-day feast;

of beech mast and • acorns, cm which* they thrive. ;*

Hanging
clash

WILSON FACING
BITTER YEAR

r .
. By Our Xtiptomaiiev

*

• Correspondent
: rpHE Government- is still

- X" *
consklering whether to

•* take further action against

the Sovie -Union in counter-
retaliation for Russia’s ban

• on 18 Britons. • But it seems
1 increasingly unlikely that
anything will be done for

;• the . time being.

It appears the Russians do not
mean to cut down the size of
the 39-strong British mission in

Moscow. - .In due course . the
Foreign . Office will suggest four
.names

.
of diplomats to replace

those now oKpeUed... :

in Libya in the police and
security services ana

1

as Army Continued from Page 1

instructors and teachers. The
Colonel thought that they most
have known about the plot.

Then, in mid -September,
reality and psychological fears
overlapped for the CbloneL As
he drove to Tripoli ‘airport with

Hot fSarmjBjn the President of the Republic of
* UoL' LrJWDAFI

Niger at the end of a State

meat, w„ persuaded !o risit
an att™!’ 1 was raade °n

Tuesday night whether the
party managers have accepted
this amendment for debate. In

By Our Political Correspondent

THE Labour. party now. faces' a- year
-

of bitter

nuarrpllinor ahnnt bnth onlines and Deraonalities

view ot the feeling that this
issue arouses at a Conservative
conference, they would obvi-
ously be opetr to the charge of
rigging the debate if. they
refused* to allow it to be dis-

cussed and voted on.

I quarrelling about both policies and personalities

as a resultof last week’s conference: with its rejection

of the Common Market and : :-:r—

its commitment to a against the Market at the. co

. Not- all -of , the nine farmer
members of the -embassy staff

now -refused re-entry would
necessarily have been postal
again to the Soviet Union. Bat

its commitment to- a against the Market, at. the .con*
* e i .M i a ference, the Left is determined

programme- of- large-scale to-foiw prd-Mmfcet MJ1* to toe

4UCUL, pndUdUUQ 1U r - |*r

Cairo and make his first public ts.iik,-» _ ...
appearance for weeks. .

™ Libyan leader at once hid
in an Armv canto under strong

The Egyptian leader urgently guard for several davs.
wanted to confer with the Lib- c_ j.* . na
tronc n„H CVri,ne in th* fire* ®5dat 9B ClUCial MlSSJOU—P.2 ;yans and Syrians in the first

meeting of the council of the
Khrascbev ” WoridUlW\,UUg Ul U1C VVUUUlli ui mu

newly-formed federation of the
three states. This meeting was
vital for President Sadat, who
leaves today for an important
conference on Che Middle East
with Soviet leaders in Moscow.

During bis stay in Cairo CoL
Gaddafi again had hospital treat-

ment. After returnin? to Libya
Gaddafi publicly declared: “I
personally cannot continue one

Lord Russell

out of danger

Mr. Pritchard believes that
the death penalty should be re-
introduced for murder gener-
ally. . He spoke in favour of it

at the Conservative conference
at Brighton two years ago.

For the moment, however, he
is limiting his aim to the issue
of police and prison officers.

nationalisation.
-

.

This weekend Labour
leaders, who are obviously

the Kde. ...

' '

t-v-',!. The Left ,plans ' to on* strong
Laoour pressure. -on them at. cpnstitu-

obviously ency level, holding over their

acutely aware of the electoral beads the' threat of not being

liability of a pledge • to adopted; at' the. next election, if

nationalise banks, insurance they^support the Market and

companies and building socie* tke Conservative Government.

ties, are doing their The pro-Marketeers claim to

minimise the: sig^cance .of
t

7
0
°
vKS

a decision taken aftec a brief
the Government ‘Many are pre-

POWELL DECIDES
i i* - i , ' «

, . ^ j _ r- LUti UWVCUUawii-
debate and at the tag ®d of pg^ed to -support, or 1

at' leastmot

By Oar Staff Correspondent
in Paris

Lord Russell of Liverpool, 76,

month longer if things go on was out of danger .yesterday

as they are.** although seriously injured after

The illness of the leader and ^..accident on Friday in

his threat to resign have pro- which his wife was railed. He
voked a crisis in the Libyan ™ detained in hospital in

Revolutionary Council. For the Rennes, where he was operated

time being its leaders have 00
,

tor chest injanes and
persuaded Col. Gaddafi not to multiple fractures.

.

resign bat already there is a M?^
e a<H£ler,L£??k P*®*® 111 *j?e

plot afoot to replace him. vdlage omeartnit, about a tmle

He told me yesterday: “We
must protect the protectors of
the public. The murder and
funeral of the Blackpool police
superintendent had focused
attention on the widespread

the five-day conference. oppose, the- consequential legist

Lefbwing Labour MJ^swbom latiom .T

I spoke to yesterday see it in T .

a very different light: The first Leftist hopes
step in their campaign to* re* impression iMy impression is that,the real

E
ublic anger about the growth
i murder and die need to give

greater protection to policemen
and prison officers.”

On Rhodesia which threatened
to he a major issue because of
the failure of the Government
to get a settlement during the

.
past year. Sir Alec Douglas
Home, Foreign Secretary, will

His most likely successor « »» f™“ E™rd
T L
nJ*0!?H

-

EfiL Sdy ^RusseU hS™ sl*c»

open the ideological argoment strength 0f the proMarketeers
about the future of. Speistosm

i& Iess ; even committed

“ Eeeiiy* neony, mmey, mo—
yoa'ie-' a spy and out 1 you go!”

that they lost under adr./ba^- men Uke' Harold Lever, who .will
shell,and tea:for-all, his pa^:

YXyte on October. 28 in principle
associations wmx. the Left, Mr.

jor eatry t are not prepared to
Wilson once he became Prime continue to support the Govern-
Mtnister.

Policy touchstone
The Labour -party is now- In

fact, in ' danger * oE . being cbn-

ment after that The. Left hopes,
however, to cut .down .the num-
ber to a mere; dozen of. so. and
that will be a

r
major triumph. -

There is :no doubt .that the

Jalloud, Deput>- Prime Minister. *
He is far from being a fanatical

JJJf* ^ei

n
r
. ĥ .

r
3gg*"*>i *

Moslem like his leader and J*'0 ot^er vehicle was in-

be able to offer the prospect of
talks with Mr. Ian Smith.

fronted by. the Left With the Labour Right were driven on to

two issues that shattered-

. It and the defensive- at the conference

the Foreign Office has only a
limited . supply of fluent Russian
speakers and with the* new ex-
pulsions it has had seven put out
of action this year.

;

Within the next few days Brit-

ain will formally protest against
the Russians* action ancL..rep]y
to their allegations.: But' nobody
in Whitehall is. over-worried..

colleagues.
volved.

Puritan state LORD SORENSEN

In this puritan state be
remains a steady drinker. In
fact, an a visit to France last

summer he visited President
Porapidon at the Elysee in a
condition of alcoholic exaltation.
The French President was riot

amused and said he did not want
to see the Major again.

If a real, battle for power
now starts it will bring a crisis

in the Arab world. For Libya,

Lord Sorensen. Labo nr MJ.
for Leyton, 1950-64, died in hos-
pital on Friday after a long
illness, aged 80. Within three
weeks of being returned it

Leyton in 2964 he was offered
a Life peerage, being succeeded
as Labour candidate by Mr.
Gordon Walker, defeated in the
General Election at Smethwick
bnt selected as Foreign Secre-

tary by Mr. Wilson,' Prime
Minister.

I understand Mr. Enoch
Powell is unlikely to speak dur-
ing the Common Market debate
and has decided -to hold his fire
nntil the Commons debate which
opens on October 28. There is

no doubt that there will be an

kept the party out of office for with- a - series of- ; confessionals

15 years: Nationalisation as the from one- ex-MImster after,. the

touchstone of socialist, faith, other. about the errors conrnut-

and the right of the party, con- ted by the Labour Government.
ference to decide party policy, Even Mr., Jenkins was imt
and to control what Labour MJP.S prepared to -fight, on all fronts

and gave.way in face of pressure

overwhelming majority for 'Mar-
ket entry at the conference.

The Common. Market issue fits from the two big union leaders,

into the latter. It is wrong: to Mr. Scanlon .-and. Mj. Jones, on

Anglo-Soviet relations will he
affected fpE some, time by^flhe
Russian retaliation for the ex-
pulsion of Soviet spies. .Cancel-
lation ;of Sir. • Alec ' Douglas-;

Home’s virit to Moscow- means
that .felatioris will -remain cool
for 'many months.. .

see opposition fo the Market- as incomes policy a striking con-

simply. a Left-wing-movement as trast with his eloquent, almost

CHAMPION BAND
Great Universal Stores (Foot-

wear) Band, from Kettering,
Northants, won the World Brass
Band Championship in London
yesterday, scoring 95 our of 100
points.

many of the Centre and Right- Gaitskelhan, s

wingers are also opposed. But, Pool last year,

from the point of view -of the -

'

Left, it has the great advantage
that supporters of the Market
ied by Mr. Roy Jenkins, are all UOCll
on the Right

\ [
' .-

'

Now, following the 5 to I vote • T' .anv ;

at Blade-
j
Vaccine firms*

Doctors see

Lady Fleming

’flu Warning
Sunday Telegraph -S

- Public awareness of the
.

dan-
gers of influeriza is improving
but present rates of vaccination,

reinairi inadequate to -prevent
an epidemic in the winter. Vac-
cine manufacturers are con-
cerned that vaccinations will

again be delayed until it- is too
;late to ensure effective control.

11 News. 11-5-1LS5. - One Man's
Week : Derek Cooper.

*Not colour.

B.B.C.I
I.T.A.
LONDON WEEKEND

Tennessee Williams's over-
heated view of what life with
father was all about in the Deep
South. Stunning performances by
Elizabeth Taylor, Paul Newman
and dominating Big Daddy* Bud
Ives.

9 a-m.-10.25, Nat-
-

Zlndari, Naya
Jeevan ; WTe bitte?*; Zara-

banda. 11-1L30. Seeing and
Believing. 11^5-12-50, Fact and
Fiction—King John*; Windows
on the Brain ; Conflict at Work.

1.25-1*50. Farming; Weather. L5S,
The (generation)' Gap—Reli-

gion".

22Q Made in Britain. 2^9, News;
Going for a Song (antiques).

2^5, Basil Brush.

3 75 Ken Dodd. 3^5, Laurel and
Hardy*. 3-55, "The March

Hare" (1955 V Him).

IQ 35 a.nu. Jobs in the House and
. Garden. 1Z, Parish Mass

from St. Teresa’s, Darlington,
Co. Durham. 12.5-1, Art for All

;

Buies of the Game.
1 Cartoons. L15,. Captain Scarlet

. . 145, .Survival—Between Two
Oceans.

2.15 The Big Match: West Ham v
Leicester. - '

9.55 Polke 5.

house and garden; Art for AIL
LSB. Country Visit 2. Big Match:
West Ham v Leicester. 3. " Stranger
In My Arms" (1959 A film)*: June
AUywra. JeB Chandler. 4^5, Regkmal
News. CM. Golden Shot 5-35-7^5,
London. 7.25. Please Sir! 7J5. “ The
Alphahet Murders" (1965 . U filial*

lo News. 10-15, Upstairs. Down-
stairs (plays series)—Fay

Weldon's “On Trial": Angela
Baddeley, Pauline Collizus;

Rachel Gurney, Gordon Jackson,
David Langtoo, Jean Marsh.

Tony RaadalL 93®, The Odd-Couple.
10-11-15, London. 11-15. -Felonv
Squad. 11.45, Weather; It's All
Yours.
• Not Colour.

Channel Is.

315“ The Fastest Gun Alive

"

(1956 A film).*

11.15 The Kee Interview: Dr. Roy
Strong, director of the

National Portrait Gallery. 1L45,
The Magazine Editors.

•Not Colour.

11 ajvu. Service, u London. 1£5-
12J0 , Art for AIL 1.53. Weather:
Farming News. 2, Big "Match:
West Ham v Leicester. * S, Some-
thing to Live For" <1952. A film):
Bay MiHand, Joan Fontaine.. '4.35,
A Date with Danton. 4.45,-London.
(S-54. Weather).- L55. Henri-Georges
Ckmzot’s “The Fiends" (1954 X

Storekeeper Glenn Ford gets
reputation as gunslinger, then
comes up against meanle
Broderick Crawford. .Has a fair
amount of suspense and a more
than adequate performance from
Ford.

4.45 Golden Shot.

Blarney, thick as a bog. in a
piece of Oirlsh whimsy about a
peer trying to recoup fortune by
investing In a racehorse. With
people like Cyra Cusack and
Martiu Hunt around It wasn't all

A.TV. (Midlands)

- Two Greek doctors yesterday
examined • Lady Fleming in
prison; where fine is serving ia-

16-month sentence for her part
in a- plan' fo - free a Greek
prisoner.'.-.-The -examination -was
ordered - by the Greek Justice
Ministry, Mr: George Maghakis.
her cquncil, said.

He also said that Lady Flem-
ing had refused r to -be trans-
ferred from prison to a hospi-
tal for treatment.

. . He . had
received instruction from her
to .file a petition for suspension
of the prison term for - a year on
health

,

grounds.—Reuter.

Haif a, million people are be-

,

Iieved to have been, vaccinated i

against- -Asian flu- this, autumn*'
More -than two milliou doses rare <

available.. IF a substantial pro-

portion "of these were adpuius-

1

tered ;now they would,, togethe* !

with the built-in resistance of
sufferers From previous years, I

greatly.; reduce- the prospect of a.
serious epidemic. . I

fiboj: Simone Sicnoret, Vera QouzoL
19. London. lliS. The Smith Family.

11 jLm.-12-55, London. HXS5-L2S, n'aa. Epilogue; Weather.
Jobs in the house and garden.
L35, Horoscope; People to' People
—SwitzwlantP.: 3JL5. .Star Soccer:

Anglia
Wolves v Southampton. 3J5,
r Trio - (1351 A film of 3 Somerset

!

Maugham stories).*. 4-4f, Golden
Shot. 535. Jamie. 6-5-11.13, London
(9JQ. Popeye). 11.15, Danger Man.
rpt'; Weather.
• Not Colour.

bad, although It sometimes seemed
like it.

5 15 “The Silver Sword ” (seriall.

3^0, The Countryman
(magazine).

fi g News. 6.15, A Chance to Meet :

Fr. Hugh Bishop. 6US5, Songs
of Praise from Darlington Street
Methodist Church, Wolverhamp-
ton.

7.25 Morecambe and Wise Show.

g 35 The Flaxton Boys.

0^ News. 6J5, Seven Days. 5.55,

Appeal.
7 Stucs ori Sunday. 7.25, On the

.

Buses. 7^5, 6 Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof"- H958 .X.ffim from

.
Tennessee Williams' play).

Southern
11 a-m.. Service, as Loudon. 12-

1£9, Weather; -Farm Progress;
Buies of the Game;

.
Jobs In the

“Stolen Life" 11946 A film)-.

As a gorgeous piece of hokum,
in which you get a double dose of

Bette Davis—she plays twins both
after the same man—it's accept-

able. But only Just.

9.55 News.

m\ 10, Concert Choice, reeds. .15). - 11,

Music Magazine. 12. From the 1971
Festival — Geuiniani (S).

U ajn.-lZJS5 r London. 12.55-i.26,
Jobs in the house and garden. L40.
Weather*; Farming Diary. -. JM5,
•“.Where's Chadeyf5 H952
Ray Bolger. 3^5, Match or the W<jek:
IoswEch v -Nottm Forest. 4.«. Golden
Shot. 525-7J5, London. 7^5,
“An American Guerrilla in, the
Philippines " ( 1950 D mm)-. Tyrone
Power. ' lfr-U-15. London. UJ5.
Marcus Wdby. MJ). 1115, BeHeo
tkm. •

* Not CdhroT.

RADIO I (247m.)

C 55 um First Day of the Week-
7, News: Barry Alldis (7

J

6. 8.

8JO. News). 5, News: Junior Choice
(MB. News). 1 ». Noel Edmonds

Salzbui-g Festival— GeUim:
12.49, French Songs (5). .

Jfl M Service - for the Blind. 1LM
0004 .0^ 8^. 105, Motoring

Magazine: * Traffic Report.-
.
HAS,

From the Grass Roots fpolitics).

12-15, Tt's Something Else: Lord
George-Brown. 12-53

,
Weather.

in 1ft Omnibus : Joe MeZis in a

celebration of Edward
Lear’s work and life, by Bernie
Cooper and Francis Megahy.

11.10 (Michael) Parkinson. 1LS5,
Weather.

(1BJB, 11J«, News). 12. Ac Radio 2.

2, Savile's Twels (2JB. Ncwc: 3,

Speakeasv). 4. All
'
Our Yeaterplays

Webern, Schumann. Schubert: Joan
Dickson ('cello), Scottish Symphony
Orch. (3-50-4-10, Thea Muggrave
talks).

1 Worid this Weekend. Z. Gardeners’
* Question Timfe. 24W, “Crystal and

Fax ” (Brian Friel play). 4, TaBdng
about Antiques. 4J0, The Living
World- S, In Touch (for . blind
listeners). 505, Down Your Way.
5JIS, Weather,

(4J0, News). 5. pick of the Pops
(5J0, News). 7-3LZ, As Radio 2.

B.B.C.2
1 Q.35 ud,-12.30, Oped University*

—Social Sciences; Science;
Matbematios; Arts.

7 News Review. 755, The World
About Us—The Living Forest,

815 For the Nation-Two Adam
Elshciirier paintings. 8-Sfl,

Music on 2: Ruggiero Ricci
* plays the music of Nicolo

Paganini (1782-1340).

9^5 “Eyeless in Gaaa" (serial).

RADIO 2 a,50ffm.)

RJ55 As Radio L 7. News,
u Weather, Rany ABjUs (7J0,
News). 8. News; Aa Prescribed- &30,
News; Music for Sundav. 9, A*
Radio L 10, News; Melodies foe
You (U. News). llJO. Service. 12,

News; Family Favourites (1, News).
-2. News; Jimmy Tarbucfc. UO. Just
the Job (remedy series).

7 News: SemprinL 4, News; A Year
°r in Song—1811. 9, AS Radio 2. ?.

News; Sing Something Simple. 7.38,

Grand Hotel- 8J0. H^mn^inKlng. 9,

News; Your 100 Best Tunes. 18.

News; Folk on T^o- 11, News; Petef-

5 in Talking About Music Antony
Hopkins; 5AO. From tiie 1371

English Bach. Festival —
.
Jani

ChrUtou. Bernard Rands,. Stravinsky.
Berio (SI (6JUKA0, Poetry to Scots).,

735. Strindberg'S *?Ta Oamascu* "

(Michael Meyer adaptation),, part L
.rpL.(S).

fi
News. 6J5. “Return to the

;

1 Islands” (Robert Barr thriller
serial); Edward de - Sou**. 7,
Questions* of Belief.

q 5 Baroque Chamber Music: L'estro ,

.
.
’ .Harmonico, Am*t*ardam <S)

rAAfrlOA. The Discovery of Dark-

7_3Q From the Royal Festival Hall
' —Berlioz. PaganinL Dvorak:

ness, part 1—Printing to the Dark:
Dr. XL A: Weale). 1030. Chopin and

Henryk
.

Szeryng (violin), L3.0.
(SJUML40, The Zodiac— prose and
verse anthologies). -935. Michel

Weber. Malcolm Stans (piano) <6J.
1130-1135; News- •

'

(S) Stereophonic. VJ3T.

Satot-Denis
Weather.

remembered.

Clayton. 12, News. 133. Jam Qoh.
L News: Night Ride. 3-23, News.

RADIO 4 (330, 206m.)

7 sn a.to.. Reading. T35. -Weather.
M

8, News- Sunday Papers.

in News. 10.19.- WUh Great Pleasure
’ (personal antholoay); Brian Hhc.

list, Epilogue. 1039-1LX5*. Weather;
News. U.45-11.48, Coastal .forecast

10,10 Rowan and Martin.

RADIO 3 (4M, 194m.)
0 a.m-. News. Weather; New Record*
° (£). 5, News; Bach Cantata* (S).

930, Make Yourself at Homo
(V.HJ-—Sunday). SJ0, Programme
news; Weather. 9, News. 93, Sunday
Papers, sup. Letter .front America,
rtt 930, The Archer* (V3J^

.
Open Dftlvertity)-

SOUTH WEST, WSSt;. SOUTH . .

Loxemboorg
-7 pm- Mark Wesley- 9. Bob

Stewart U, -Pool Baton*, 1a.m.,
Kid Jensen.

r > MUboigUk forecast «
.

General stto&tion: A moist W.
,
airstream •' cavers, the .

British
1
isle**

' •-*
-- - - "

,i

'

London, S.E., Cen. S. and E. Eng-
L4ND.-*- E. Anglia, Mmone,

- Channel' Is. : ^Variablb
.
amounts

of cloud but mainly, dry _with
, .

sunny Intervals. Wind W. to

. S:W4 light or ' moderate. Max.
•61F. 1160. '*.

;; .

. . ;

S.W. Enql«nd, :'S.-i Wales: Rather
cloudy but some sunny later-

- Vais. *. Coastal drizzle laierl Wind
.

' [W.‘ to S.Wi light dr ,'moderatei
. 59F. -asa.* ,

.-
.

N.' Wales, N.W: Ettoand : Clondy,
• perhaps 'some rain.,- Wind S.W-,
moderate. 59F. (15CJ.

Laks' DlSTi lSLE^ OF' Man, S.W.
;

' Scotland^ Glasgow, W. IdxLand:
Mainly clou*?, with rain- at
times. -Wind * &W. moderate or
fresk 55F. IKC.).

-

: .
';

Chn^ 1J,;NvE. England: Dry with
some sunny intervals. ' Wind

* moderate.' 59F.' (15C.). :

Borders, Edinbqbgh and *R. Scot-
• land; AbSrdebN, Moray -Firth:
Sonny intervals becoming

; doudy- with Thin: "Wind W. mod.
erate pr fresh. SZR U4C). .

Ostt* HlbBLANDsi ABGTU, 'N#W.
/< Scotland: -Dry .becoming doudy

•
. with shin.. Wind, ‘moderate or
.fresh backing S. and becoming
•strong Tater 64F.'(12CJ. '

.

Caithness. "Gbsn£y~ 'and Shvzland ;

Dty with bright lnfcarvals. Rain
later. Wind W. to S.W. fresh
•or etcong. - S2F, .(IDS.-).

Outlook: Rain in the N.W. will
'spread to most -other areas.

. Rather cold in -the. N.W. .

6A7- un. Sm rises MS aju, .sets

6J8B pJTL. . Moon rises* lt-JL7 pjn-, I

sets 339 pirn. Unoptrow. High
;

water at London Bridge 634 ujcl,

6-48 pjn_ Dover 33fl jlbl; 4J, pan.
Bristol* (Avomnonth). H-4S a.m.
Hull KkSl un, 1L6 vjbl Liver-
pool &45 uil, 4.9 ML { ^nthamp-
ton 33B am*, to B-17 hjn.; 341 pjn.
to 533 p.m.

WORLD WMTHER
_ p Q, J -g

Algiers . s86 30 -Jersey ' -fW* 15
Amstdm f61 X6 .

Las
Athena s72 22 .Palmas c77 2

$

Barcdna
1

qC3 1/ ‘ Lisbon 981 2

7

Beirut. s 75 24 ;Locarpib ..f61 .
Iff

f61 16 NtobSia ! sT5 Zf
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Ednbrg
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fS3 Iff Paris
,

•
'•
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f
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C57 24 Re
£*713.33 Ro

•866-49-

-S 37 3
s 68 20

Florence s68 20 Stddffm e54 12
Fraakfirt 959 -75 ffy'dney sB4 2$
Funchal fTS.24 Tel Aviv s 81 27
Geneva-. .C.S7 14 Tunis '/-

* .f77* 25
Gibraltar s 75 24- Venice e 61 7fi-

Guernsy s61.76 Vienna f-50 .70-

Helsmkic41'ff Warsaw f 63 77
Insbrock 6 63 17. ' V\

Istanbul c66 - 23 - Z
85573
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Confcmned from

i
r

:

ekpalmqa and his son, Michael,

six, vm npseLl&Cfr. and Mrs.:
..Wolstenhelme were also “ very
.upset.”

'/

: Mr. . -Hattxngen, the
.
onty

: bnsiBeSsman told -to * leave, -

is-
; cnrheotiy ' ha leningrad.

,
BQs

parents were Russian emigrfe;
to Britain and be ^MaJcs-fiaeBt
Russian.
“ He is engaged- to a Canaffihn
jfiri- of* Omirias. ;origiiL Sfiss.

Linda 0sadKm..3nd fnenas said

:

.they had planned- to -marry* in

.

Moscow in Deceanbor.
Dr. Senior, one of the ,13 ban-

,

oed . from re-entering . Bussa,
was ' alleged daring the ’GrevflJe*;

Wynht spy trial in Moscow-to
- 1965 to.- he port rf.

u & spy;
network"'. -He Is an ewj-,
trorncs engfditer

-

stad Was- thai
first scfehtific attache from “a
Western orontry to take: up a
post in the-Soviet Union. *.

Speaking- ftyun/lds home-, in ,

Amersham, Bndcs. he said: “Tre
j

absolutely - no • idea .wfaY^tbSs :

should happen now.- Tam afraid 1

win'd Vi-mi tn - tho Jbifdlm'L. '

yon’d have to ask the Bnssans,
but -they wonld •not' help yon. I .

have no plara to go to Russia ;

anyway, so it-won't affect me.”

Five trips : et year
' Proif; Nove, 56,\ professor of
economics at Glasgow University,

said: “lam at aloss to explain
why my romift should

;
have

appeared on the list of those
ordered to leave the country as
I left the'Government service so
king ago. .Spy I am not. I never
have been. '.*

u
It*s- irritating mid tiresome.

Pm very putoleoT Pve not been
to Russia tor over a year/*

m* He "was once in the; British’

Embassy in Mosow, “bnt that’s’

25 yeara-ago, and-it’s 14 years
since l was a dvil servant^-

^

‘
; tMr. Ingram, 40, marri
.two children, speaks flnt

]
sian and had been tar 1

average- five trips to .M
year. He is G-E.C.’s chief
nator for sales in
Europe and was in M
month ago.

A GJScC. spakesmai
“We absolutely . deny 1

mans1 allegations on hi-

lt is ridiculous. He is

reliable employee.” . .** .
'

' Mr. Lionel Schalit,: 65
this country, was horn i

but now represents •

British maddne tool *
- . -He said at - his see«d

At Angmering, Suss
tBjght, “I am utterly ,s

Any suggestions that-

been spying for Britan
pkrtety preposterous.’1 --

Mr.' Sciialit, now si

subject who has serd
children, is the bead of
Tool Agencies, whose
at WeHsbpifrAe, aear>
His firm speriafises it

ing
1

precision Ensmm
tools and he \*isits-

several times, eariuye

: ; He said “We bant
£500,000 worth of Ras
ness each year. Onlv t
ago I visited, ftie trad

tioh at Hl^hgate had.
was, as. usual, .-*.-

friendly. No'qnc'tw -

exp^rion." •

Mr. Sparrow saidat!
bury. North Louden t
am quite siricened tojT
It’s all so silly. -I &
this would happen.^.

He now.worksjuK#
Office dealing vathjOt
ope.

' * -

: Editorial Cora*k?i

13 who must not reti
Diplomats

Dr. Eric Alexanbhi
Alan Rothnie
Boarar L0NGMB1BE-

Bhyan Sparrow

Bay. Hutchings .

GBOFFBEY b&RKELI^

Dk- David- Skmok
Prof. Albc Nov»

John Scott
Hakold Fokkstonk

Former
Science counsellor
Coxmnerdal counsellor
First secretary, Russian

. Secretariat
Second secretary, com*
merxaal
Secretariat men*er
Second secretary,
Secretariat
Saenoe attach^

.

Attached, Secretariat
(Glasgow Univer. and
economics specialist)

Secretariat member
rSearad secreiaxy. com-
mercial (now working
for Dept- of Trade and
Industry)

Last in-
•'Withm 1

-196566.
Early th

1964-66.

Doknaw
2966-7S:

Unktio*
WthiBFj
few ntt

‘ Business Men
MarR Ingram*
Martin Lokknte *•

Lionel Schalit

* Company
G£.C. *’ One jxk

Golodetz UnknoEfl
MadtiaeTool Agenda

.
August;
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